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will lay as well in winter as in summer. No farmer should be without it.

ROYAL PURPLE GOUGH SPECIFIC 1last fall belonging to Miss Cleuston, of Mont
real.
count of scouring.
Royal Purple Stock Specific, 
wonderful. We found, after using it three 
weeks, we could feed her bran or any other 
soft feed, and she actually took on 25 pounds 
during that time.”

NOW is the time to use Royal Purple Stock 
At a cost of only two-thirds of a We could not feed her any bran on ac- 

We commenced using your 
The results were

Specific.
cent per day per animal, it will increase it -5

It permanently cures 
Skin Diseases and Deb 11- ÆDuring the last four years there has been 

an epidemic cough going through every stable 
in Canada, which has been a great source of 
annoyance to horsemen.
Cough Cure will absolutely cure this cough in 
four days, will break up and cure distemper In 
ten days, 
tin, by mail, 55c.

per cent, in value.
Bots, Colic, Worms, 
ity. Restores run-down animals to plumpness 

It will increase the milk yield
Our Royal Purple

and vigor.
three to five pounds per cow per day and maKe 
the milk richer.

Royal Purple is not a stock food, 
no filler used in its manufacture, and we im 

all the seeds, herbs, barks, 
own premises, 

guarantee it to you as be- 
We do not use cheap

Absolutely guaranteed. 50c. perRoyal Purple Poultry Specific Mm
■ ;lS

There is 111
port from Europe 
etc., and grind them 
Therefore, we can J
ing absolutely pure. ,
filler to make up a large package. We give > 
the best condition powder ever put on 
market in a concentrated form.

A tablespoon levelled off, once a de 
ficient for a full-grown animal. It Pf

animals In perfect her 1th,

Royal Purple Gall Curem will make your hens lay in winter, as well as 
summer, and yet a 50c. package will last 25 hens 
75 days, or a $1.50 pail or air-tight tin con
taining four times as much as a 50c. package, 
will last 280 days. It prevents poultry from 
losing flesh at moulting time, cures and pre
vents all the ordinary diseases, makes their 
plumage bright, and keeps them in prime con
dition.

on our

will cure all sorts of open sores on man or I 
beast. Will absolutely dry up and cure scratchee I 
in a very few days. Mr. Sam Owen, coachman I 
for the Hon. Adam Beck, says : “ By following 
directions, I find your Royal Purple Gall Cure 
will cure scratches and make the scabs peel off 

perfectly dry in about four or five 
days.” Price 25c.; by mail, 80c.

fl

• J M
disease, keeps your 
and is absolutely harmless, 
makes six-weeks-old calves as 
large as ordinary calves at ten 

You can develop six 
pigs ready for market in just 

month’s less time than you 
can possibly do without it, at 
a cost of only $1.50, saving you 
a month’s work and food.

A 50c. package will last a 
horse 70 days. A $1.50 pail or 
air-tight.tin, containing four «mes as much 
a 50c. package, will last an animal 280 days 

If you have never used it, try it on the 
poorest animal you have on your p ace, an 
watch results. If it does not produce better 
results than anything you have ever use > 
give you satisfaction, we will refun y 
money. Andrew Wegrich, of Wainflee , ■■
savs that he tried it on one cow, weig e 
milk on the 16th—17 pounds; on the -u 
she gave 22 pounds. Dan McEwen, ^an ^

race-

It.V. -J

Ooyal Purple
•stock and poultry specifics

Royal Purple Sweat Linimsnt •mweeks.

will reduce any lameness in a 
very short time. Mr. John M. 
Daly, Coalman In London, says : 
" Wc have nine horses constant
ly teaming coal, and have all 

kinds of trouble with them being lame at 
times.
for a year back, and have never known 
it to fail to cure all sorts of sprained tendons, 
etc.” Price 50c., 8-ounce bottles; by mail, 60c.

one

if!
Mrs. Wm. Bumbam, of Sandford, Ont., says : 

I fed your Poultry Specific to 32 hens dur
ing the winter, and sometimes got as many

day in February and

I have used your Sweat Liniment
as £ililltwo dozen eggs per

m»
March.” ■.u Scott, Sask., May 22nd, 1911.

W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Ont. :
Dear Sirs,—Do you want a man to represent 
— Royal Purple goods in this district ? I 

from Ontario, and have fed your

Royal Purple Lies KillerThe

your This is entirely different from any lice killer 
In order for you to under

stockyy
Specific ; got it from Mr. J. Corbett, of 
Brownsville. My cows, while using it, made 
the largest average, and tested five points over 

at C. M. P. at Brownsville. I know

on the market, 
stand the process of manufacture of this lice 
killer, you will have to send for one of our 
booklets, as we give you a full history of it 
there.4

■mgreatest horse-trainer, says 
Royal Purple to The Eel and all my 
horses for four years. They have nev 
off their feed. Your cough powder woi >s

Mmaverage
your goods are the highest-class Stock Specific 
on the market, and take great pleasure in rep
resenting you in this district.

NORMAN G. CHARLTON.

It will entirely exterminate lice on 
fowls or animals with not more than one or
two applications. It smothers them. Price 
25c.; by mail, 30c.

magic.”
Mr. Tom Smith, trainer

*• We had a marc in our
for the Hon. Adam 

stables
Beck, says :

exier resuiva u ____L _______________ o_. on your farm, such as good hay,
In using our Stock Specific, we guarantee ^ " by'* using& any of the many patent foods on the market.

—J -- than vou can P thg amount of money paid for same. k

better results by using the ordinary food grown
these the

oats and bran, and so forth, than Jonc*“ ^/‘the amount of money paid for same. You know exactly what hay, 
percentage of nutrition's usually very sma. R0YAL pURPLE makes animals digest these foods properly.

An assorted order amounting to $5.00 we ^Manufacture nothing but pure, unadulterated goods.
mm people all over Canada. While we give you above the names of a few who have

to ask any person who has ever used any line we manufacture.

, bran,

ji
Our booklet gives over

•ed it, our best recommendation is for you

You can fatten your steers, eic . in twa

-fag

ihjrds the ()rdlnary t|me, with less feed, by using Royal Purple Stock Specific In accordance with directions.

W* A. JENKINS MANUF’G CO., London, Ont.Send To-day tor Free Booklet
I
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The Gun
Every 
Shot 
a Kill Lifetime

When a farmer buys a gun he doesn’t 
want “any old gun’’ that will shoot well 
enough for a trip or so. He wants a gun 
that will stand up, year in and year out. 
to all kinds of reasonable usage ; a gun 
that will kill a prowling “varmint" or a 
whizzing partridge with equal certainty, 
and one that he can give to his son,knowing 
that it will always be a valued possession. 
That’s why the

fk

Simplex Gun
is the choice of Canadian farmers It’s the strongest
for its we;gnt and the lightest for its strength ever 
made. That’s because 
the steel is heaviest only 
where the strain comes.
It’s perfectly balanced ; 
you know what that 
means for a quick aim.
Trigger action so quick 
tiiat putt nnd shot are 
instantaneous, barrels 
are nitro proved and 
abs lutely sate. Stock 
hand-carved and shaded
to fit perfectly. A real 
triumph of the gun
smith s art. And guar
anteed to satisfy or your 
money back.

Priced from $20 to 
$210. At your dealer's, 
or send for the new cat
alogue.

I

THE TOBIN ARMS 
MEG. CO.

Limited

Woodstock, Ont.

'

Corn that Will Grow
Canadian-grown seed corn. Your 

money back if not satisfied.
J. 0. DUKE, RUTHVEN, ONTARIO

STANDARD GASOLINE ENGINE
Every one sold 
on a s t r o i, z 

uarantce. Am. 
>r our cata

logue of engines. 
London Concrete 
Machinery Co.

Dept B

R
V

Vv f fk London, Ont.
Largest makers 

of Ooncn te 
Machinery In 

Canada

$ DownThis and balance 
in easy 
instalments

G>

Engine
IT IS F ASY TO HI IY t^ie ^ooderful Gilscn “Goes L ke Sixty” Gasoline * * "7 1 * V/ I Engine Oi the above plan. Powerful, simple, dura

ble, dependable, cheapest running, easiest to c per ate of any engine made. A positive guarantee given 
with every engine. Ten days> trial—if not satibfactoiy, hold subject to our sh pping oirections, anu we 
tu *£t,urn every ccnt }our first payment. Can anything be fairer? Made in Canaca—no duty. 
The Gilson has 30,000 sat»fit d useis, proving that it is ndt an experiment but a tried and tested 
engine. Ask your banker about our leliability ; founded i860. Tell us just what work you have f -r 
an engine toco and we will name you pi ice ard lei ms on the proper horse pjwer. All sizes. Send 
for free catalogue. Efg money for Agenta— wr.U for our piopositio.i.

Gilson Mfg. Co., Ltd., 102 York Street, Guelph, Ontario, Canada

REl_l ABILITY A feature y°u can count on when you buy a
“BAKER" WIND ENGINE.

Baker mills have no freak features 
to exploit. The man who buys this 
mill makesa good investment. He does 
not take a chance. The quality, effici
ency and reliability of the “ BAKER ’’ 

known quantities" in keeping 
with our past record of over 
We invite honest com

are< B 30 years, 
parison in every 

way. The wheel is built on a hub re- 
volved on alongstationary steel spindle. 
As a result less friction. It has a large 
number of small sails without rivets. 
The small sails develop the full 
of the wind. The engine is 
structed that the

SoISSP

power 
so con- 

gears cannot wear
. out of mesh, and is provided with a

ball-bearing turntable and selt-regulating device. All working parts covered with 
a cast iron shield, thus protecting same from ice and sleet. We make a lull line ol 
steel towers, galvanized steel tanks, pumps, etc. Write for catalogue.

TT

THE HELLER-ALLER CO WINDSOR, ONTARIO

The Tïlarlin
Repeating RifleNEW MODEL

29

The gun to use tor rab
bits, squirrels, hawks, 

crows and all smallP
game.LHere's the rifle you have been 

waiting for==an up-to-date .22 caliber repeater that 
handles without change or adjustment ,22 short, .22 long ''X^x 
and .22 long-rifle cartridges of all makes and stylus, yet sells it 
titv surprisingly low price of $8.50.

1 hr i i..1 top and side ejection are 
and t;n - fi 
easily c:>

1

always a protection, keep shells, powder 
W your face, allow in-rant repeal shots. Quick take-down 

takes little space and brings greatest pleasure at small construction—
expense.

'or the 13G paeeyiZW-W catalog.
Learn newt nV»out the full 777err/'r* line. Send 3 
Stamph (

/
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FENCING
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Canadian Quality ^
Why should fXnitian» buy fences made from Imported Bessemer “dose-wiped* galvanized wire 
with the thinnest possible coating 7 Wire “skimped" to swell the sellers' dividends. Witness the 
rusty dilapidated fences everywhere. Canada for years has been a dumping ground, and fence- 
factories are still turning this “skimped," imported Bessemer wire into fencing which will come 
very dear to the user.
The interests of The Steel Company of Canada and those of the Canadian fanner are mutual 
On the permanent good will and welfare of the Canadian consumer the Steel Company of Canada 
places the highest value. Invintible Fencing, made of the finest steel heavily galvanised, and 
woven by men of long experience, merits the Trade of Canadian Farmers.
It Is made and Canadian quality. Of the finest open hearth steel and honest, heav)
galvanizing. The Invincible lock has the grip and tenacity of the British Bulldog.

Invincible Hot Galvanized Gates are a wonderful improvement They are zinC-dad, rust
proof and indestructible, good for s lifetime, yet cost about the same.

-> Agents should get promptly in line with the biggest Canadian steel producing company and 
jgj the most desirable and paying line in the Dominion. Write for agency proposition.

THE STEEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
THB FENCE DEPARTMENT, BOX 22

Canadian Made

U
MONTREAL. CANADA.

!
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FOUNDED 1866

IMPERIAL
HORSE - LIFT

DISC DRILL

READ THIS:
Clavering, Ont,, Jan. 13. '12, 

The \V. I. Kemp Co., Ltd., Stratford, Ont.:
nfniMKn,'trn !2QDisc' 1 mperial, Horse- 
Irtt Unit 1 b ught last Spring ,s giving mr per
fect satisfaction. I used it in corn stalk ground 
and it did cot seem to bother me at all. Mv 
two horses walked tight along with it easier 
then a Hoe Drill. I never h .d grain as wc|| 
covered as I have with this Drill. The Horse, 
lift is the finest tt ing out and will sow in 
kind of gro. nd. E>ery person who has 
mv Drill thinks it is the best on the market 

I hope you will publi-h this letter anu let the 
farmers know what a gcod Disc Drill will do

Yours truly,
DAVID RITCHIE.

Write for catalogue and prices.

The W. I. KEMP CO., Ltd.
Stratford. Ontario

Manufacturers of The Kemp Manure Spreader

b I et Ls Felp 
You to Get 

More Money Cut 
of Your l ush

The question is: .Are you 
making good enough -yrup? 
Are y u making all you can ? 
Are > ou losing any sap, 
which is real money? Place a

“Champion”
in your sugar camp, and you 
will obtain the very best re
sults with less work. Write 
for free booklet.

The GRIMM MFG.CO., Ltd. 
58 Wellington St. g 
MONTREAL, QUE. M

MENTION “FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

II

“Good as Gold”
ARK THK

POLICIES
OF THB

London Life
Insurance Company

Head Office.- 
LONDON, CANADA

BECAUSE :
The Company has a long-establish
ed reputation for prompt payment 
of claims upon presentation of com
pleted proof.
Policies are free from technicalities 
likely to lead to delay in settlement.
Policies can be cashed for excep
tionally large value.-, on account of 
the very high guarai tees contained 
therein.

ASK FOR PAMPHLET

“Endowment at l ife Rate**
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! ? OpV/,.Pride 
I In Your 
i Garden

1 S>î / m/

i s*
*

■■ î will be natural, and 
justified, if you plant 
Ewing’s Reliable Seeds 
and give them proper 
care. The bumper crops 
which, for forty years 
ormore, have been grown 
from

ETW

1m1
■■ I I Sendme your Book.

z,a >

• 'j

tai
F.A.

■EWING’S 
Reliable 
Seeds

A
•-

S vf - f :
Efe? Clip this coupon end 

•end it tod*T-, J “K

Storms Bring a Two-Fold Danger to the Bam—You Want to Avoid 
Both Fire by Lightning and Loss Through Leakage

The roof is the most important part of 7 
barn. It is here that lightning strikes. It to 
here, too, that rain finds cracks and holes, and 
comes through the roof to the injury of the 
barn and its contents.

How, then, to guard against roof troubles? 
new book, entitled, “How to Build a

■ Vjf

Hti !
:P:Æ

;> 'A

mare explained by the care 
which we take to give our 
customers only specially 
selected seeds that are 
clean, fresh, healthy and 
true to type—seeds that 
produce grains, roots, 
vegetables and flowers 
of which the 
growers may well be 
proud. Write for our 
handsome illustra
ted catalogue, and if 

your dealer hasn’t I 
Ewing’s Seeds 1 
orderfrom us direct. 1

[ WM. EWING A CO., I
1 . Seedsmen I
llA McGill SU / 

Montreal. a

interest you In the way of descriptions of Galt 
Steel Shingles and Siding, and reasons why 
these materials are best for your barn.

But the book does not end there, by any 
means. It is Just chock full of Important sug
gestions for the man who contemplates build
ing a barn.

And even if you do not intend building, you 
will find the book worth having. For It contains 
many valuable suggestions apart from the actual 
plans.

THE GALT ART METAL CO., Limited, 150 Stone Road, Galt, Ontario
BRANCHES—General Contractors Supply Co., Halifax, N.S.; Estey & Co., St. John, N.B.; R. 

Chestnut & Sons, Fredericton, N.B.; J. L. Lachance, Ltd., 253 St. Paul St., Quebec, Que. ; 
Wm. Gray Sons-Campbell, Ltd., 683 St Paul St., Montreal, Que.; Montague Sash and Door 
Factory, Montague, P.E.I.; Fife Hardware Co., Fort WilMarp, Ont.; Galt Art Metal Co., 
Ltd., 839 Henry Ave., Winnipeg, Man.; Gorman, Clancey * Grlndley, Ltd., Calgi 
Gorman, Clancey & Grlndley, Ltd., Edmonton, Alta.; D. R. Morrison, 714 R1 
Vancouver, B.C.

our

i In our
Barn,” the author tells you.

In fact, in the preparation of this book, much 
care and attention has been given to the sub
ject of the 'barn roof. You will find much to■....

Ha■

■ I

*«si 1 ary, Alta.; 
chard St.,

■
i'Sv ■: ■

:MAKING BARN WORK EASY!
Cleaning stables is hard work. No work about the farm is heavier or more disagreeable. It is 

especially so through the snow in winter and the mud m spring.
18

HI
not do it with a BT fitter Carrier?

One thousand pounds of manure, or four big barrow loads, 
can be taken at one trip, and the beauty about it is that a 
boy can handle it.

With a level overhead steel track to run on, it is easy to 
push out big loads, no matter what condition the yard is in.

After the manure is filled into a BT Carrier, it can be 
windlassed up to dump into a wagon or sleigh, and so with 
one handling it can be taken right to the field.

1 IWhy
1-4 ? , •» ■ ri -V. I

?l! ï '}
*I

ONE HOUR « DM 7 V II17. :■ Ml » i

mm
mGiven to careful study of one of our courses 

will soon help you to a better position. 
Half-hours, or even 15-minute periods, can 
be made valuable by study.

We teach : Complete Commercial (Book
keeping, Arithmetic, Penmanship, Business 
Correspondence, Commercial Law), 
hand and

£•; LET US GIVE YOU A PRICE*P

,m A Litter Carrier will add very little to the cost of a good 
When once erected it is practically a permanent

••• ...

Short-
Typewriting, Journalism,. Special 

English, Mechanical Drawing, Engineering 
(Stationary, Traction, Gas and Gasoline, 
Mar nc,^ Locomotive), Agriculture, Begin
ner’s Course, Civil Service, Teachers 
l ertificaies (any grade in any Province), 
University Matriculation (any university), 
or almost any subject you wisn to study.

Write for particulars.

Canadian Correspondence 
College, Limited

Toronto, Canada.

V barn.
investment, for always running on a good level track it should 
last for fifty years.

Fill out the coupon and get particulars of our special offer.

■ i
■., gif■>.

A GOOD PAYING INVESTMENT BEAT1Y BROS Flips, Ont.i'
i| 1020

Kindly send me free your book on Litter Carriers 
and prices.

I will need about
and expect to put in a litter carrier about

Carrier will more than cut in half, the time taken in cleaning the stable.
A BT Litter
U will turn the harries,Jstod from the barn .0 that the ammonia

\V ith it, it is eas> Pre w;n DOt rotAhe sides a-d sills of the barn and ruin ih- paint of
îhevehldeLnfcdUimplem=nts stored in or near it, to say nothing of injuring the health of the 

animals.

Dept. E,
feet of track,

AGENTS 1003, rjom
= -tr 9-- 'Tv

ell away from the barn and with a BT Litter Carrier is the way toIt pays to get the manure w
do it. ipment makes it easier to get and to keep good hired

Write us and we will be pleased to give you all particulars.
1Do you need a Hay Track ?Good barn equ 

We are making a special offer

BEATTY BROS., FERGUS, ONTARIO ;■Î Post Office
l t*c* HAmte . We also mitke Hay Carriers and Cow Stalls

itoihO.W» CWTTl.
UTTtr WONDER
SOCKET TOOL SCISSORS, In _ , ,
which >% combined 15 tools end ertlelee. Practical, 
osefu : ,.ade of first quality steel, fully guaranteed. Selle 

e home, store or shop. EASY SELLER. B*® 
PROFITS. Write quick for terms and FREE SAMPLE 
to a. Send no money. A postal will do.

Mr a. oo, 8144Weyne St. DAYTON, OHIO

Province

writing advertisers please mention The Farmer's Advocate
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L2S£^ Nero at the Circus

Nero! The very sound of the name pictures tyranny and cruelty.
Born of a murderess and schooled in crime by murderers, the life of this man has stood through all ages as tty * 
climax of cruelty and crime. How the Christian Martyrs were persecuted and tortured by the tyrant, hoi ) 
he recklessly defied all precedent and created tortures and crimes unheard of before, and how his selfish, 
childish weakness, at last brought him to a coward’s grave, is all told vividly and masterfully in the Library 
of Universal History. The illustration of the tyrant at the Circus is only one of the hundreds which em
bellish this great work.

Farmers Advocate
SPECIAL OFFER

Whole Set Shipped For

S1.00
A great special limited
offer to the readers of 
Farmers Advocate. Send the free 
coupon at the bottom of this page 
and get the full details today.

Library of Universal History
The world’s most reliable history, the history that has been adopted by Universities, Colleges and 
Educators everywhere. The history that is now in more than 250,000 homes. Now shipped direct to your own 
home for only $1. Send the free coupon for full details of the greatest offer ever made in the history of the publishing business. The

publisher has failed, and we have secured a limited number of sets. We can
tell you the price only in a personal letter. We cannot quote the sensationally low 

price here, because it would harm future sales, when these few sets have been sold. 
The entire edition of 15 Volumes is bound in genuine Maroon English Crash 
g Buckram, printed from large new type, and embellished with over 100 

double page maps and plans. 700 full page illustrations, many of which 
MMLg. are in colors. More than 5,000 pages of solid reading matter. This is 

the one reliable, trustworthy history — the one up-to-date history 
adopted by educators for schools and colleges. It takes you from the very 
dawn of history to the present day. You see Chaldea rise and fall, Egypt 
build the pyramids, and Babylon in all her glory. You see the Spartans at 
Thermopolyae, Alexander build his world wide empire, only to see it crum- 
ble and fall. You see Wolfe climb to the Plains of Abraham and establish the 
rule of England in the New World. You see Charlemagne, Caesar, Napoleon, 
Wellington. The history of all nations, in all times, is told vividly in the 
Library of Universal History. Send the free coupon for full particulars.

;Ü

15 Superb Volumes
Edition Deluxe Shipped For $1—

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1 ><•><>408

mm

Ex-Prime Minister Arthur J. Balfour of England 
read and endorsed the Library of Universal 
History as a historical work without a peer.

:

Send This Free Coupon for Sample Pages
XAmerican ™

Under
writers 
Corporation,
175 N. State Sfc. ^
Dept. 7833, Chicago, III.

X

the lTnited States, pictures of 
rical events, all free and prepaid, 
may send me also sample pages of the 

f Universal History and quote nro the
orifice price and special offer.

as Send the free coupon today and get sample pages of this most 
remarkable work. See for yourself the elegant, masterful style that is used 
to tell the story of the world. See the reproductions of the world renowned pictures, and 
the accurate, comprehensive maps, showing in detail the acts that have shaped the 
world’s destiny. Live again with Caesar, Napoleon, Cromwell, Wellington and Nelson. 
See the world in the days of Xerxes. See Alexander conquer and rule the world only to 

die an untimely death, paying the price of folly. See kingdoms grow into radiant empires and rule the world,—and 
then see them plunge headlong to destruction. tAMth the Libiary of Universal History in your home you can see 

W and live through all ages, learning the lessons that their successes and failures afford. Just send the free cou
pon today and get the sample pages, complete and compiehensive maps and profile of the Panama Canal 
^ and handsome art pictures of great historical events. All are absolutely free and prepaid. No obligations, 

whatsoever. You should investigate this greatest of all history offers today. Get full details of our 
big $1 shipment offer. This offer is limited. Don’t delay. Send the free coupon NOW today.

With the distinct understand
ing that I am not buying ai 
thing, or ordering

m a \) of 
historic 
You
Library or 
Underwrit

8
isx

X

Address X
X

X

American Underwriters Corporation 175 North State Street 
Department 7533 Chicago, III.xOccupation 

O.l .L. X
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FREE CANAL MAP
If you send in the free coupon today, we
will send you in addition to the sample pages, beautiful 
scenes of mighty historical events, a full, complete and 
comprehensive map of the Panama Canal, showing dams, 
locks, cuts, etc., etc. The map will show you just how 
the Atlantic is being joined to the Pacific, thus uniting 
the Orient with the Occident. It will show you how 
thousands of miles will be saved for travelers, and 
how this channel is joining the two worlds.
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«X has become a specialized 
business
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:It’s no longer a 1 hit-or-miss” oc 
cupation, where “any old way” is 
good enough. Farmers are buying Hfl1 
pianos and automobiles as never 
before. They’re living as well as 
working.

The farmer has learned that it 
pays to employ progressive methods. That’s why he is ever ready to 
receive helpful suggestions for improving his crops, his land and 
his home. It’s also the reason that more than fifty thousand 
Canadian farmers are enthusiastic about <jur handsome book,

i

;

nelty.

mes as t 
ant, ho 
5 selfish, 
! Library 
tiich em-

X

y
“What the Farmer 

Can Do With Concrete”
nd
»vn
rhe
:an
low
•old.
rash

Zh.ll

100
hich 
is is
tory
very
gypt

i the 
Icon, 
i the 
lars.

pose behind it, which is to help 
the farmer take advantage of 
concrete’s possibilities. The list 
of subjects covers every con- ! 
ceivable use for concrete on 
the farm. The book’s actual; 
value to you will far exceed 
list price of fifty cents, but^ i$ 
you will send us your nanr^e 
and address at once, we’ll be/ 
glad to

It isn’t a catalogue, nor an argu
ment for you to buy something. 
It is clearly written, interesting, 
profusely illustrated. It describes 
the various uses to which con
crete can be put on the farm. 
Not theories, but facts, based on 
the actual experience of farmers all 
over the continent. It is the most 
complete book on the subject 

published, fulfilling the pur-

.!•

:

»
x$ ever

Send it to You Absolutely Free ■s'.

ost
sed post card for it—do it to-day. The booh will be sent by return mail. |Send aand
the VCanada Cement Companyson. 
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The High Pressure Line
SPRAYERS

R\' Our Hand-Power Sprayers are efficient, 
and High Pressure is easily maintained! 

Our Free Catalogue explains why.

Power Sprayers
Send for Catalogue and Prices.

as the ordinary kind sell at.

B
-,

Î
Sprayer Supplies:

As lowtr-

mmLPr- —

:

NATIONAL MACHINE 00., Brighton, Put.

i

i

■

\
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J. M. Humphrey & Co.f Limited
CALGARY, ALBERTA

UREKA
Seed Drills 

and Cultivators
$Sf

The best working drill on the market today—that’s the “EUREKA”, 
It sows evenly to the last seed — and handles the most delicate seeda 

without braising or breaking. Unique Feed Cut out prevents waste of 
feed when turning rows. Seed Feed driven from rear wheel where weight 
naturally rests. Can be converted from straight drill sower to hill dropper 
in an instant. Just what you need for sowing Onions, Carrots, Sugar 
Beets, in fact all garden seeds. The new model “EUREKA” is a marvel 
of lightness. The addition of a few parts will convert it into a complete 
wheel hoe, plow or cultivator.

te el the Line»
"Eerafcs** Saahary Chern Is ttw ONLY sanitary 

la «Mat itamwro— not absorbent 
wood. Top Is cftaar 
dsansst. ssrtsst. I 
U imperial gallon

Tsfska* Fountain 8waiter small Fruit Tress. Plants and firote. Light, 
strong, compact Two nossles with boss attach- 
■sont Tested to stand Fhre Times the press ms 
required to expel liquid. Two gallon capacity and aU 
srpelled by one pumping.

M Eureka " Combination Amrti. Beet Iron 
anvil, with rice, pipe rice and drill attachment and 
saw damps. Just what you need for repaid*» taels 
and machinery. Weighs 60 pounds.

Write lor Catalogue. Every 1 armer should have one. 13 
EUREKA PLANTER CO., Limited, • WOODSTOCK. OaL *

Ohara, by hand lever,
«. Mead

------------------- Wa«oe Sex had RSck. Shelly
hdJoWhd to any poiltlm Sw hay load without wreoch. 
'—k «* «era Sakha the brat po—Ibl. rack for 

Stock, weed, Pwillry, Oore « Trait

FRUIT FARMS
OKANAGAN VALLEY, BRITISH COLUMBIA

The district that leads in climate, soil, transportation, quality 

and production of fruit. We make a specialty of im

proved and unimproved fruit farms in this 

district. Write for full particulars.

This picture from an actual photo shows
Louden Balance Grapple Fork I
lifting a third of a ton of dry clover hay. | *

There isn’t another fork in the world 
in its class. It’s the only one that can
handle clover, alfalfa and threshed straw as 
successfully as timothy. No dribbling or scat- 
tCring, with long stuff or short, large load or small.

BALANCE 
GRAPPLE

has a patented arch support that gives per
fect balance. It takes hold or releases its load 
at the slightest touch. Simple in design, made 
of steel with heavy malleable connections.
Will lift half a ton without bend or break.

Get the LOUDEN, the beat hay fork in the 
World. See it at your dealer’s. If he hasn’t 
it don't run chances with any other—write us 
direct.

Get our complete Free Catalog of Louden 
Barn Tools, Feed and Litter Carriers, Flexible 
Bird Proof Door Hangers, Hay Tools, etc.

Write now.

Louden’s Fork

Louden
Machinery

Department
101

GuelphCo.
17
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AND UP
WARD

AMERICAN
SEPARATOR G□
THIS OFFER IS NO CATCH.

It Is a solid proposition to send, 
on trial, fully guaranteed, a new, 
well made easy running separa
tor for $15.95. Skims hot or cold 
milk; making heavy or light 

am. Designed especially for 
small dairies, hotels and private 
families. Different from this 
ture, which illustrates 
capacity machines. The bowl is 
a sanitary marvel, easily cleaned. mM
Shipments made promptly from liupfll 
WIN NI PE c, MAN., 
TORONTO, ONT., and 
ST.JOHN, N. B. Whethe 

dairy is large or small, 
us and obtain our hand- 
free catalog. Address:

m

i
I

our large

\\

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. Box 1200
BAINBRIDGE.N.Y.

HOW GET BETTER LIGHTTO
From COAL OIL (Kerosene)
Recent t 
on lead

tests by Prof.McKergow.McGUl University .Montreal, 
lng oil-burning lamps show the Aladdin Mantle Lamp 

gives over twice as much light as the*R*|jeMB 
Kayo and other lamps tested, and burns less MS 
than one-half as much olL It 1 s odorless, safe, 
clean, noiseless. Better light than gas or elec
tric. Fully guaranteed. Our burners fit your 

Id lamps. Ask for Catalog M, learn how to get

ONE LAMP or BURNER FREE
AGENTS: Ball sold over 1000 on money 
back guarantee; not one returned, 
sold $800 In 16 days. Ask for liberal agency

Sample lamp furnished.■ESsSHM 
1UXTLK LAMP CO. o«Am., Uc.,lll7Al.ddl, Bid,., Montreal, qae

Bruner
proposition.
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ifcgans
THE

MOST
SATISFACTORY

ORGANS
V

FOR
HOME

USE
IN BUYING A

Bell Organm■
sr

>
||

yon secure one with the charming 
tene of a pipe organ, and at a price 
that will please you. Buy a Bell 
eed get the best made. We are 
the only makers of the patent Pipe 
Tone Reed Coils. Send for free 
catalogue No. 40.

1

The BELL Piano & Organ Co.
GVHLPH, (Limited.) ONTARIO
jaifal Maker, el Pianos, Organ, end 

Playerplanoa k> Canada.
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HIGH POWER RIFLES g&B
reduced charges. Good shooting, slight expens 
you cast bullets and reload, 1000 .32-40 S. R. loads <:■ 
only $3 80. Ideal Hand Book (160 pages) tells all about 
reloading rifle, pistol and shotgun shells, 
stamps postage. Write for it to-day.
Marlin Firearms Co.,113 W. St., New Haven, Conn.
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As much superior to other separators 
as other separators to gravity setting
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DE LAVAL CREAM
SEPARATORS

s
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De Laval Dairy Supply Co 173 WILLIAM ST., MONTREAL. 

14 PRINCESS ST., WINNIPEG.Limited•1
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Where knowl-EDITORIAL. of the weigh scales tells the tale, 

edge supplants guesswork, silos are permanently 

built.

An Unfounded Prejudice.
Prejudice against silage retreats from point to 

point only as driven by the incontestable facts of 
experience, but every inch of ground has to be 
fought.
rivalled as a cheap, bulky, succulent feed for dairy 
cattle, silo opponents took strong ground on the • 
beef cattle question, contending that, for best re-

Horsc-racing is to 1 e crowded oil the track of 
the Canadian National Exhibition at Toronto this 
season by a review of cadets from all the overseas 
dominions of the Empire, and of troops, by the 
Duke of Connaught.

Action at Last.
Forced to concede that silage was un- For theThere is strength in united effort, 

past few years different agricultural interests in 
the Province have been asking the Provincial 
Government, through the Minister of Agriculture, 
for increased consideration of their special indus-

SI
suits in feeding steers, only the hard, ripened corn 
would do.As a means of effectually reaching the people, 

" ,The Farmer's Advocate” takes the palm, in 
the opinion of a Middlesex man, who invested 
$1.20 in a condensed poultry-and-egg advertise
ment, and received in response 150 letters of in
quiry.

Results with silage made from vvell- 
matuied, strong grown corn convinced some, but

For the most part, the petitions fell on deal 
until, during the present season, demands

try.
ears
have been made by all classes of agriculturists, 
stock-breeders, cereal-growers and agricultural ctlu-

ws many still swore by ground grain, dry fodder and 
roots.

rk
Experience and experiment finally won

iy. the day, proving that the best of beef could be 
most economically made with good corn silage. ~ 
But a strange new theory raised itself to demand 
rebuttal. Somehow, an idea has been spread 
that, while silage is all right for fattening cattle, 
it is an undesirable feed to carry through steers 
for finishing on grass. How such a notion could 
gain headway, it is hard to see, for, of all the

These men are not “ kickers ” or 
They merely stated their needs,

Id cators.
an ' knockers.”

and at last these have become so important,as Sost
all. With roads blocked, trains stalled, coal sup

plies held up, and the only farm water supply 
in a vein sixty or a hundred feet below the spout 
of a frozen pump, that well-worn phrg.se, “ the 
grin of winter,” takes on real and rather terrible 
significance.

strong, and so urgent, that they have been heard 
by the Departmental Head, and action has begun, 
stallion legislation is considered, supplementary 
estimates provide $116,500 for improvements at 
the Ontario Agricultural College ($75,000 for a 

dining-hall, $15,000 for new dairy stables,

k
rr-
ad
de
ns.

prejudices against silage, this is one of the most 
foundation! ess.

new
$16,500 for additional land, and $10,000 for an 
electrical plant) ; $2,500 goes to field-crop com
petitions, which makes $16,200 in all for agricul
tural and horticultural societies; demonstration

he As a matter of fact, we have ain’t
ways found the exact opposite to be the case, si
lage-fed cattle scouring less and showing less ef-

us
During this unusual winter of severe cold and 

violent storm, it has hustled the prob man to keep 
ahead of the weather. As a rule, about the time his 
promise of fair weather reached rural subscribers of

en
feet from the change to grass than cattle that had 
been wintered on dry feed. But a few feeders, in

the

ble
tc.

farms, $6,000 ; district agricultural representa
tives, $8,000 ; O. A. C. and Macdonald Institute, 
$8,150. This Department of the Government 
seems to be awakening from its long slumber, and, 
while it is not the desire of those engaged in 
agriculture to be ” pap ” fed, they should keep up 
their demands until the Government, and the Min-

some unexplained manner, had been led to 
the city dailies, another storm centre or colct wave' conclusion that silage-fed cattle did poorly 
had spread across the continent, not infrequently

nt
on

grass, and, in the absence of specific experimental 
Under these data, raised their voices assertively.arriving ahead of its prediction. “ Do you

circumstances, the probabilities have been more in know of any experiments on this point?” they
and, when none could be cited off-hand,

Unfortu-
the nature of a chronicle than prophecy. asked

they felt quite sure they were right, 
natelv, we cannot lay our hands upon records of

experiments touching this especial point, but tance of this Department. 
we present in another column the testimony ol agricultural interests are strong enough to make

an impression on any Government. In this form 
they have even received recognition from the pros

it is strange

ister of Agriculture himself, realize the full imper-
Standing together,If the harness and implements have not yet been

any
overhauled and repaired, now is the time to do 
this work. Time is not so valuable now as in

Thos. McMillan, a hard-headed, successful and ob
servant cattle-feeder, who for twenty years has 

true with the sowing of the seed, and any time been feeding silage to steers, the bulk of them be-

lost then in making repairs which could easily *nK finished on grass. TV i. c 1 an s n *’°r 
, , ,, . ,, iht from silage-fed cattle they have obtainedhave been made in winter means smaller yields at tnar i om h

their very best gains on grass, as would be natu-

“ The early 
This is particularly

the busy days of seeding operations, 
bird catches the worm.” ent Minister of the Department, 

what strength will do.

Good Management Necessary.
Every farmer has a business, and no matter 

whether he is working and managing a ten-acre 
truck garden or a thousand-acre grain or 
farm, his prosperity depends upon his ability to 
manage, upon his clear thinking, and upon his put
ting into practice the ideas which he has thought 
out for himself or gleaned from the results of

in the end.harvest time and smaller returns 
Have everything in working order when the time 
comes to take the field.

rally expected.
If there ever was any apparent justification for

stock
this absurd idea under discussion, we surmise that 
it would be with milch cows, rather than fatten- 

We occasionally hear a cheese-fac-

-T

Without minimizing what has been undertaken 
in Ontario for the furtherance of elementary agri
cultural education, lucidly set forth by Director S. 

B. Met'ready, on
cannot avoid reaching the conclusion that 
.work thus far is simply preparatory to what is 
needed—a t horoughgoing reform that will reach 
the foundations of the system, and particularly 
the Normal and Model School training of

the serious

ing animals.
tory patron boast that he re •cives bigger cheese 
checks than his neighbors who have silos, infer-

another page of this issue, one
the

other’s experiments.
There is no time in the year which requires 

tiiat the work he carefully managed more than 
the spring season, and there is no season for 
which agriculturists should be better prepared. 
Planning the operations ahead is often of great 
advantage, for it brings up endless little things 
which can be attended to now before the rush of 

A sufficient amount of the

But whatring therefrom that silage is injurious, 

does it really indicate ? 
hors with silos get much more milk per head dur
ing the winter season, their cows being stimulated 
to a prolonged lactation by the succulent feed. Is 
it surprising, then, if they should in some cases 
give less milk in the summer than those which had 

rested four or five months ? 
year's production on a basis of either pounds or 
dollars, hut especially dollars, and see who conu s 

Compare, likewise, the gains on two
the

Simply that the neigh-

the

whole body of teachers who assume 
responsibility of teaching in the rural public

Compare the total
seeding is upon us. 
best available seed is of first consideration, and,

schools.

if not already on hand, no time should be lost in 
securing it and having it cleaned ready to sow. 
This is only one of many things which will come 
to the mind of the man who stops to think and

The thinking

Gn the subject of protecting the pure maple 
product from the unfair competition of pretended 
mail" syrup bearing misleading brands or labels, 
discus ini at, length in last week’s 
vocale," John II. Grimm 
t ha : 
ovc:
Go

out ahead.
lots of ste ts, one wintered on silage,car

corn fodder front the sameunhuskedother on
field, both loads to be finished on grass, and 
which ma' es the better gains.

I? “ Farmer’s Ad-!E. N.y. see
Only inferior si-

plan for the coining spring days, 
man is the one who succeeds, and now7 is 
time to exercise the “ gray matter.” Most men’s 
success does not result from their superior ad-

of Montreal, writes us the
out. of some 55,000 syrup-makers in Canada, 
15,000 have already signed petitions to the

■Tied i\ e legisla I ion.
GHT injudicious feeding, or some unobserved in-lage,

feriority in the cattle, will provide the former lot 
scoring a decided advantage. This last, persistent vantages, due to their natural surroundings, but 
bogey, like the whole troop that, has preceded it, rather to their ability, which is, after all, a re- 
will be relegated to T.imbo by the logic of weigh suit of thinking out and putting into practice

tene) ■ n uent at Ottawa for 
I he : - a in Is of others would gladly sign such pet i.Montreal, 

ntie Lamp
tin;; f given an opportunity, and, at lead, thev 

iule their local member in the 1 louse ot l om-
M ' Grimm

cat Iscales, feed records anil ti^e-cards. 
p r acre can be produced with the silo than in any

More beef sound ideas ; in short, it is enterprise, initiative
urging action on the subject.

of course, object 
uud molasses, but they 

« hat they are, and i 
products.

nu i 
do.. Management is the exercising ofor management, 

the mind to facilitate the work of the body, make
canet ot.

It can also he produced more satis-oi Ivr wav .
fnctorilv and at a smaller labor cost per pound, 
than with any other feed but pasture.

s\ i
it easier/ more quickly done, and more remunera
tive.
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remember that any of my friends ever took up 
such work, but now that I have started, 1 
not going to be lonely, 
has written that he has bought an orchard of 
5,000 trees in Virginia. In all the years that i 
knew him, ho nev er once spoke of orchards, but 

sudden impulse caught him, and he has gone
It will

can engage in as a man, ai|d not simply as a 
drudge.

“ How’s that ?"
the Farmer’s Advocate

and home Magazine.

am
A friend in New York

* » *

Now the cat is out of the bag. I have let 
you see that I do not like work, and never have. 
But I am neither humiliated nor ashamed. Why 
should I like work ? 1 have seen it in almost all
its forms, and have practiced it in a few. Almost 
everywhere it is slavish and sordid. 1 have seen 
it in the sweat-shops of the big cities, in the 
factories of the New England States, the mills of 
the South, and of England, and on the Canadian 
farms. Always it was wearing, soul-stifling, de
grading. Men, women and children—little chil
dren—were being ground to extinction by work. 
They became old before their time, broken-spirited, 
deformed. Work is a hideous monster, demanding 
all we can give of youth and strength and vital
ity, and giving in return only a starved and 
meagre living. Seeing work in this way', 1 learned 
to hate it. It has “ the primal, eldest curse on 

It is slavery of the cruellest kind, and 
makes slaves of men even where they' are their 

Do you w'onder that 1 turned to 
the arts ? The arts are joyous, exultant. They 
enable a man to express himself, and we all hunger 
for self-expression. The greatest tragedy in the 
world is to be misunderstood, and we are all mis
understood. The artist makes himself understood 
—at least, to a select few—but the worker usually 
dies

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 
IN THE DOMINION.

some
into the business on a fairly large scale, 
be interesting to see how he gets along with it. 
for he has lived in Boston and New York all his 
life, and his orchard is being worked for him by 

It is not likely that he can go

r PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED). a local manager, 

to see it more than once a year, and then for 
Unless that local manager isonly a week or so.

a wonder, things will be likely' to get into a 
Already he has been lined on the com-

JOHN WELD, MANAGER.

tangle.
plaint of a neighbor because of the language he 
used while trying to cultivate the orchard with a 

But that is only one co-incidence.

Agents for " The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal,” 
Winnipeg, Man.

balky mule.
On the day before Mr. Clement came to instruct 
me, I got à letter from an old friend from whom I

He is now

1. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE
is published every Thursday.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties.
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur- 

• nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home- it.’ 
makers, of any publication in Canada.

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland, .
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per year, in OWH masters, 
advance; $2.00 per year when hot paid in advance. United 
States, $2.50 per year ; all other countries 12s.; in advance.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line,
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE Is sent to subscribers until
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper
ordered to be discontinued. **WitVi all ViiQ o weptnass in him ’ ’6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by V\ ltn all ms sweetness in Him.
Money order or Registered Letter, which will be at our But here was a worker who expressed hims Tt
risk. When made otherwise we will not be responsible. fov an ordinary piece of farm work.

7- Tr»Uon°iB pYa?dUR LABEL 6hoWS t0 what time your creative hands on a tree, and it would take form
8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In as a picture might under the brush of an artist,

every case the “ Full Name and Post-office Address Must or a SOng on the lips of a poet. He had put into
9. WHEN1'™ REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent his conception of what it should be. In that

Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1.06 must be enclosed. way heggave expression to his own SOU1, and was
10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on willing that the world should look and see. He
11. change* of Address0—Subscribers when ordering a change had enjoyed the task because he had a definite

of address should give the old as well as the new P.O. address. purpose and knew just what he was doing. He
12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural got the effect he was after, just as an artist paper

ForC*such8 as1" we* consider “valuable^w^win'^pay^ten^cents might when working under the stimulus of an tion, under the heading of "Local News,” that a
per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions urgent inspiration. I looked with new-found ad-
How to Improve “ The Farmer’s Advocate and Home miration, and now the tree has a new meaning to
Magazine, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vv.getabled T . , . . , , , , _ „
not generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Hie. I feel that he has regaled to me something 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. of himself, just as did the artists and the poets.
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers IIow's that 9
until after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected 
matter will be returned on receipt of postage.

13. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, 
and not to any individual connected with the paper.

had not heard for over twenty years, 
in British Columbia managing an orchard of one 
hundred and twenty-five acres, and twelve acres of 

Last year he planted ten thousandhis own.
trees, and has fifteen men working under him. All 
tins makes my sixty-two trees look trilling, but 
I have all that 1 care to al with. But if I get 

am going to issue aany showing of apples, 
challenge to those two fellows to produce some-

I shallthing that can equal our Ontario apples, 
offer to exchange boxes of apples with them, so as 
to get an idea of how ours compare with those of
Virginia and British Columbia. I may not he 
dealing with trees in the thousands, but I willy ) 
back our Ontario Spies against anything they 
can produce.
to having some fun with that orchard.

He had laid
On the whole, I am looking forward

Have Gone Back to the Farm.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

fn a certain city news-Wonderful, but true !
the other day there appeared the informa-

couple who had been living in that city for a year 
had, much to the regret of their many friends and
acquaintances, “ gone back to live on the farm.

If the signs ofNo further particulars were given, 
the times are not very badly interpreted, it is 
more than likely, as the weeks and months roll 
by, that similar notices of this description will 
api>ear more and more frequently.

In view of the rush to the cities of people from 
the country, which has been such a marked char
acteristic of recent years, 
may appear at first sight to be almost an absurd 

We do not know, of course,

Since getting this little flash of light, farm 
work has looked very good. Farming is a great 
art, and the artist works with life, rather than 
with pigments or words. He gets his effects by 
working in accord with Nature. Surely that is 
greater than merely imitating Nature, or describ
ing it. And, though I look at farming in this 
way, I do not regard it any the less as a science 
or as a money-making proposition. In fact, it 
should be all the more scientific and profitable by 
making it artistic. The art puts the joy into 
it and elevates it above mete drudgery. Mark 

By Twain said that " Flay is work that man enjoys,” 
and I see no reason why many kinds of farm work 
should not have the charm of play. If we could 
only go at it in that way, we would accomplish 
more, and life would be more worth living.

Of course, I quite realize that I am only a be
ginner at real farming, and that 1 should remem
ber the test : " Let not him that girdeth on his

While at work, he explained just why he harness boast himself as lie that putteth it off.’’
There is a job of ditching to do that it will be 
hard to make joyous, but never mind. I have at 

Of this part of my experience 1 shall least, seen that farm work can be made line and

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada. the latter statement

But is it ?one.
the reasons which led the couple referred to to go 
back to the farm, and it may 
stances forced them to do so against their1 inclina- 

Yet, on the other hand, we have had op-

How’s That? be that circum-
By Peter McArthur.

tions.
portunities of talking with people who have left 
their farms to go and live in cities, and it is sur
prising to find how many of them would gladly go 
back to their farms and their country life if it

Those who

I have to thank F. M. Clement, B. S. A., for 
a kindness he had no thought of doing me. 
a chance question he recast all my ideas of farm 
work. He flung two words at me over his shoulder, 
and instantly my ideas shifted, like the bits of 
colored glass in a kaleidoscope when you shake 
the tube.
show me how to handle that orchard I have been 
talking about, and, to begin with, lie pruned a 
tree.
removed one branch and spared another, and told 
me just what 1 should have in mind when pruning 
a tree.
have nothing to say, for you can get such in
structions as he gave in the bulletins or in "The 
Farmer’s Advocate.’’
questions, and tried to figure out just how much 
hard work I would have to do to get results 
was also figuring how much of the work 1 could 
get out of doing without Icing caught 
finally coni’ 1 t -d his task, so that e \ cry branch 
was swinging free and open to the sunlight. Then 
he climbed down and looked at his wore 
standing behind him. 
backward turn of his head :

j
were possible for them to do so. 
would do so have had experience of both city and 
country life ; the " gilt has worn off the ginger
bread ” of both ; they can clearly see the advan
tages and disadvantages of both ; the so-called 
gaieties of the city have been tasted, as well as 
Une So-called peace and quiet of the country; and 
yet the decision of 1 tvse excellent judges is that 
they would, if they could, go back to the farm.

So far as we have been able to judge, the 
first consideration in these people's minds which 
leads them to this decision is that of which

v; lie had come over from Dutton to

ËI
-.

ennobling, instead of being a sordid dfiidgery, and 
that is worth while, e\i n though 1 n:av hav e to 
write a poem to express what I mean, instead ofFrom time to time I asked we
cultivating a field so t Ha. t it will tell vv hat I want 
to say as clearly as would the verses. 1 know 
that a true farmer who was master of the possi- 

But he bilities of the art he pigV iees civil <h> it. and 
for that reason 1 shall have a higher respect for 
farming. I may not be able to do it myself, but 

1 was my failure will not prove that 1 am wrong. It 
Suddenly he asked, with a will only prove that I cannot do tlie work

should be done. Perhaps 1 have been haling vvor 
too long to take it in the right spirit, even after 
I have discovered its .iinssihilit ies. 151 if knowing 
what T do, I shall in future have no' king hut pity 
for the nan who run make of f irm work nothing 
bitter t Inin a rtronrv round of grinding work, and 

1 am afraid 1 shall have little rest vert for the
at the present t ime if lie 
lie has a chance that his 

had to ma' e his life worth while.
n work ith

hear so much no wad a v s. and vv h h very good rea
son the high cost of living. To t hose who have 
been accustomed to no stint of butter, eggs, milk, - 

ry, vegetables, and other farm prod uve, with; 
1 lie great additional value of th'ir all being good 
and all being fresh; the difference in having io pay 
for these, as the expression is, " through the 
nose, in money, and sometimes, it must be said, 
a iso in quality, is simple ap'inlling. On the one 
hand, to mention a small matte-, but one which 
is indicative of 1 he rest, to be able to go out and 
pick as much fresh parsley as you want ; anil, 
on the other, to have to pay live cents for a very 
simili and often faded bunch, brings home very 
quickly to those who have lived on farms the dif
ference in the cost of living. And if we care 
look at 1 his matter from a different viewpoint,

l

as if

" How's that ?"
There you have the quest ion that startled me. 

Simple enough, isn't, it? There doesn't si em to 
be much to it, but wait.

It has be n my privilege to stand beside a great 
artist while he drew aside t lie curtain from his 
picture, and then to hav e hint lling t lie same piles 
tion at me ;

" llow's that ?"
It has also been my privilege to have 

whom the world acclaims as great, recite 
poems to me, and then ask :

" How’s that ?"

mg lr nn who start 
i »% n] ci ; » < into n sin o. 

I",11 'ht on

to

,.Kf v ■

1 lie fact that prices are si high for all farm prod- 
ui e puts farming as a profu sion — for profession 
it is for those who wish to succeed in it—in quite 
a different position to that in which it was only 
a few short years ago.

In I lie mean! ime. 1 am going at 
t In feeling 11m I tt is a great art 
ran find en:ovn'rnt and self-expression, and

poet s
them which a

if 1
a in wrong. T shall not be afraid to tell 

shoulder 1 he blame. The people who have 
coine to the city to live are, many of them, those 
who went through the stress, labor and drudg
ery of the times when juices were but half, and in 
many eases less than half, of those of to-day.

wonder that they would go hack to the 
farm if they could, and that thev are astonished 
at 1 lie young man of the cities being content 
slave on. often at pitiful wages, a ml with long 
hours when they could learn to become farmers.

and t But if T find 
shall

tripier laugh at you who think 
I lia v c much to get 

;111 not fail t o rub it in if I get

To have the same question flung a me in the
orchard was something of a 
and the tone were the same.

I had been asked to pea., on

1. j.i1 -1 i ■ is both in v a nil profit in it, TI h
1 i/.ed : 1 ■. t

son ,o’ li me, m 
Th ci 

i o a form of 
u’T'Ti t

ittv
1 ha : •ne a 1 tsurd.

F-t e '

Y:,,.

itmore
which a man had expressed lit 
question suddenly elevated work 
expression worthy to rank with the 
Ever since I have been able to see pms Unlit. -

11 is s«9ftlething I lie 1 a n..r

I

to
<* taken charge
aces are happening.«fife- ' f t he orchard, 

1 do notwork—mere work.
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laxe advantage of the opining which farm- 
to-day, and could in course of time be

forgotten, school, and the proper way of educating children 
in a truly sound, pedagogical sense.

When one analyzes the subject matter that is 
generally considered under the name of Nature 
Study, it is found to he nothing more or less than 

The Elementary Agriculture.
studying the common things of out-of-doors; the

The

do not reach directly to the boy and 
girl hi the public school it is only long after that 
boy and girl has received his or her public-school 
education that he or she is taken in hand by some 
one

could 
ing o tie i s 
fiee and independent men.

The lure of the cities consists, probably, to the 
older people of the country, in their many 
venienees, and to the younger in the presumed ex
citements and possibly higher wages. In the first 

the older people soon learn that, with the

or other of these organizations, 
great educational and economic loss here, 
need for many of
might bo greatly' lessened if the schools could be animals, the plants, the soil, the weather, 
brought to undertake some
do tins, of course, requires a special rural-school things, but the common plants of the field, 
teacher.

con- There is a
11 is a question of

these organizations, indeed,
case
exercise of a little thought, and the expenditure of 

very large amount of money, the conve- 
of life in the city can lie very nearly up

lines of work. To plants studied are not the unusual and strange
the

new
not a
niences ,

lied to life in the country. It is needless to go -school, should be one of our slogans, 
into details, but in how many homes in the On the question of the policy of our Education his farm animals, and the birds or insects that 
country has any ingenuity been brought to bear Department, regarding Normal and Model School help or hinder him in his work. The soil studies 

having a supply of water brought into the training, I cannot speak. 1 wish, however, to concern themselves with1 his every-day employment. 
Everyone knows, who has any' experi- call attention to some things that are in process So, since 1904, there has been growing into 

ence of country life, what the chore of “ getting of development amongst us in our educational svs- the Ontario schools gradually, and along proper
in water ” means. In this instance, as in most tern which arc not generally known. In my lines, the subject of agriculture. It has not been
others, it is simply a case of the old adage, that opinion, the Province of Ontario has made as a text-book subject at all, but a thing apart from

will use their hands, rather than their great advances in agricultural education as any bookishness—a natural, living, developing and re-
Then, as to the gaieties and excitements State or Province in North America. The prob- vitalizing subject.

“ A rural-school teacher for the rural garden and the roadside.
are the animals the farmer is concerned about—

The animals studied

upon 
house 7

people 
brains.
of the cities, are they so real and enjoyable, after 'em is not by any means solved ; this will not be

Many experienced people will tell you that, accomplished until larger conceptions prevail re- schemes of teacher-training developed.
g arc! ing the large worth of a teacher, and the pay- its commencement in 1904, in the special teachers’

course in nature study, carried out at Macdonald 
Institute and some other local centers.

Another step forward is shown in the new
This hadall ?

provided you do not live in too sparsely popu
lated a district, there is even more real social fun ment of salaries piroportional to this large worth,
and enjoyment to be obtained in the country, on The chief factor hindering rapid progress in the
the average during the year than there is to be solution of the problem, it appears to me, lies in
had in the towns. As to the question of wages, lack of public sentiment for the better and newer
this would appear to be a matter rather in favor hind of education. The people will get what they taking the
of the country in this respect, that a man there want when they want it ! So far, the people They were instructed, so far as this could be done, 
should be able to save the greater portion of those have not given expression to a strong desire for a m a month, ir, the best things that the College
he earns, so that in time he could get onto a farm change. The old “ hoo doo ” of examinations has to offer in Elementary Agriculture. To most

It is fully recognized that there is still exercises a strong influence in directing school- of the teachers, the work is a revelation of anew

Of late
years all this work has been done at Guelph in 
the month of July.

work
Last summer, the teachers 

numbered over one hundred.

of his own.
what is wrongly called drudgery on the farms; 
iut cannot the same term be applied to work m 
he cities ? Go and ask the men who have to lie 

at work at seven in the morning, till five at 
night, in a close, hot machine shop, and those 
who have to do the same monotonous task week

world, one, however, 
that has been lying 
at their feet, always, 
unnoticed, obscured 
perhaps to some- ex
tent by the bookish 
teachings of the 
schools. It may rea
sonably be expected 
that the hundreds of 
teachers who have 
taken this work, and 
who are now scattered 
throught the Prov
ince, are introducing 
no little measure— 
handicapped as they 
are by examinations— 
of sound instruction 
in the concerns of the 
farm and the home.

In 1909 another 
phase of the teacher- 
training work was or
ganized. The Grade 
A teachers at the 
Normal Schools who 
passed their gradua
tion examinations at 
Easter were offered 
free ten-weeks’ courses 
at the College in Ele
mentary Agriculture 
and Horticulture. 
The work was con
tinued in 1910 and 
1911. In the three 
years, about 
have availed 
s lvcs of the offer, 
and gone out 
tiheated as 
of this subject. In 
addition, through the 
Summer

1

in and week out. And ask them, too, how much 
they can save out of their wages, and what pros
pects they have of ever becoming independent. It 
may be thought that, to mention telephones and 
automobiles is going a step too far when discuss
ing life in the country, but both of these conve
niences are gradually working their way into coun
try life, and, judging from experiences in the 
United States, they will bring about a marvellous 
change here, too, in the course of time. Neither 
must the beneficent work of electricity be over
looked. This is hut in its infancy, so far as 
rural districts are concerned, but when it has 
grown up into its full strength its elects will be 
nothing short of marvellous.

But it is not necessary that people should all 
“ go back to the farm.” Why are there not in 
Canada, as in Great Britain, “ country hfluses,” 
with their own few acres of land, where all the

r

s

T\\
$

wants of the house can be supplied from these few 
acres ? Canadians, above all others, seem fitted 
to have such places. A horse, a cow, a few 
sheep, some poultry, and a good vegetable garden, 
would not only supply the larder, tint would pro
vide healthy and interesting work. Not only this, 
but that which seems so lacking nowadays, a little 
leisure, would tie insured. Time to read and to 
think, to learn some of the pleasures of the ac
complishments and refinements of life. Yet, just 
in the same way, these “ pleasures of life ” ought, 
to lie always kept in view by those who do go 
back to, and those who are on the farm. Every
thing is tending nowadays to make these possible; 
all that is needed is the clear perception of the 
possibility and the desire for them. The increased 
cost of living is most like'.', adding to what has 
been known for ages as “ auri saci a fames,” 
the accursed thirst for gold, leading to the exodus 
to 1]ie cities ; but at the’ same time, it mav lie 
also answerable for men’s thoughts turning to the 
country, where they can see that a free, an inde
pendent and a healthy life can tie led. if they are 

to work, to use their brains, to live 
Jfcmderately, and. above all. not to set tlie aim of 

getting rich ” before their eyes as the ambition

V.M
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fj them-■ /
l cer- 

teachers
;wv

or
*i< ;wvv* » >|4H| School 

about 25
"z imi./ 3 schemes,

other teachers are 
similarly
We have in Ontario, 

250 Normal teachers very well equip-
our

City Man_“Can't you keep down the cost of living a little, John?'
‘Hardly, without a little more help.”

qualified.
Farmer-

<ont 'Mil theh, about 
ped to teach the subject of agriculture in

Those people who are ambitious for then- 
prepared for examinations.

the teacher’s chief concern ; stepping schools. „ . .
The school boards have been encouraged, too.

to take up the work Mid carry it on in a practical 
way. The school board, which gives a course of 
instruction in elementary agriculture in its school 
Ijy means of practical work in the school gaidcn, 
and one of those specially-qualified teachers re
ceives an initial grant of $50 to cover the ex- 

" In the meantime, much has been done, is being penses of the introduction of the work, and in 
done and is in process of development. We have long subsequent years *30. I he t a< her, too, is sub 
passed the text-book scheme of agricultural teach- sidized in the cause; for her special services in 
In,,- wliilc in many places they are still in that this connection, she receives $30 a year, in addi- 
stage In 1904 lhe course of studios in the On- tion to her regular salary, 
tario' public schools was revised. Nature-study thirty-three schools in Ontario that carried on thiB 
work Was outlined there and introduced. For the work, and the Departmental grants for ,t amounted 
past eight years this work has been under process to $2,340. In addition, many other schools a e 
!,f development At first very little was done in been carrying out the work, although, on account 
lie schools and much that was done, no doubt, of not having certificated teachers or not having 
was'wrongly or poorly done. Many people con- the regulation garden no grants have been paid 
sidered it a fad and an unnecessary new subject. Through our Schools Division of the Experimental 
G ad allv however, through teachers becoming Union we have assisted 166 Ontario schools in 
better acquainted with the work, it has won a the practical work, sending them seeds and other 

' in its true relations, it now supplies. The regulations regarding this work
now under revision.

schools and teachers to carry on the

ivor k, 
children want them
This becomes 
out of old ruts is a dangerous thing in such a 

Through the influence of the

of their lives.
' ONE WIIO WOULD LIKE TO GO BACK.”

circumsl ant e.
agricultural press, a controlling and redirecting 

Elementary Agricultural Eduea- public sentiment is gradually being formed.
■fciopp in Ontario. Everywhere there is evidence of new interest.

Some day the results will show as a largo move
ment.

Editor The Former's Advocate" :
much interested in the ei!i- 

torinl article in your issue of February 8th,
1 he Training of Rural School Teachers.

deserving of tlie attention 
rural

I have been very
on

The
subie, t is certainly one

Last year there wereof 1 he welfare of our 
At the basis of most of

everyone who has 
schoole at heart.
agricultural problems lies the public school, 
educationists are more and more realizing this, 

locational measures in agriculture have hem 
i long a time in the direction of thg grow n-

fme an organi/a- 
as can be 

Societ ies.

our
and

11] s. < mtario, has, perhaps, as 
tion for adult agricultural education 
fmin anywhere, in its Agricultural

Women’s Institutes, 1'.xperi- 
Assoeiat i'ti.

Far ’ instit utes,
I'nion, Fruit-growers’ 

rowers’ Association, Corn-growers
men till 
tab! 
tion - 
ciel ii
hut i i these educational faetors, it

place for itself.
to be that thing which makes for the 

railed New Education, 
x, loped new ideas of the proper function of

They will still furthera re
encourage
work, and we may confidently look forward to

so-seniris1 lort iriilt ura ! SField Ur on Competitions, 
and District Agricultural Representatives:

t lie
Through it there has de- 
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Clipping1 Horses.many hundreds of Ontario schools reshaping them- saiyl before, the great need is to have people wan 
selves in the course of a few years as real country this for their schools and their children. xoui 
schools, concerning themselves with the real continued propaganda cannot fail to have a goot 
problems of the people whom they serve. effect. But with it all, it should be remembere

In the High School work, too, similar progress that progress is being made, and that Ontario has Couraged. A few years ago, many were adverb 
has been made in some respects. In the revision by no means to feel ashamed of what has been ac- to tho practiCe of clipping, believing that it 
of the courses of study in 1904, the work in ele- complished Î dangerous to the health of the horse, but these
mentary science that is given to the pupils of the Along with the new regulations concerning are gradually being won over, until at the pres 
first and second years was given a strong voca- Elementary and School Gardens, there has been ent time most horse-owners agree that the clipped 
tional basis. In the revision in 1907 the work prepared a survey of tho work accomplished in the horse is in practically no danger of colds, ami

In the course of a few weeks that he does his work easier and in greater com-
to fort than the animal struggling with the shedding 

of a heavy coat of hair, while all his energies 
required in the work of soil tillage. The fact is.

During the heavy, continuous work necessar\ 
get the crop sown in the spring, anything whi 
makes for the comfort of the horse should be

W : 1 ■

was reshaped, with strong agricultural features.
In Biology, for example, the pupils in all our 
High and Continuation Schools receive instruc- every
tion on economic insects, weeds and weed seeds ; to any others who may wish for a copy.
in the animal studies, moreover, teachers were en- felt desirable that everyone concerned in educa- clipped horses are less subject to colds and such 
couraged to take concern of domesticated farm tional progress should be kept informed as to affections, thrive better, and, if properly blanketed, 
animals, etc.; in their plant studies, a similar en- what is going on in our own midst. We make suffer less discomfort than their unclipped mates,
couragement was given to the study of economic progress by imitating. Much is being done, and The clipped horse dries off rapidly after the day s
farm and garden plants. The Botany thus be- there is not a little reason for congratulation, in work, and is not, like the undipped animal, coni- 
comes very largely agricultural botany, and the spite of the fact that one often hears complaints polled to rest with a blanket of shaggy, wet hair 
Zoology very largely agricultural zoology. about our backwardness and mistakes. enveloping him—cold, clammy and uncomfortable.

It can be readily understood that this work i would take this opportunity, too, to make Horses are " soft ” in spring. They perspire
was often found not agreeable or easy by the it known amongst your readers that teachers and easily. The more hair they have, the move they 
science teachers, for they themselves had never trustees will be assisted in practical ways to in- perspire. The long hair, holding the dampness 
been instructed along these lines in their High troduce the work Complete instructions will be caused by the sweating, is liable to give them
School or College studies. Good progress, how- sent along with material for carrying out prac- colds, Rheumatism, pneumonia, or kindred dis-
ever, has been made. The science teachers have tical studies in the school-grounds. Further an- eases. This mass of cold, wet hair uses up con-
been gradually adapting themselves to tho new nouncement of this will be made in a few weeks, sidcrable heat, which can only be supplied by the
and difficult task, and our High School inspectors s B McCREADY energy derived from the food consumed, all of
report very satisfactory work being done through- ’ J‘ ' which is required to meet the demands of body
out the Province. Ontario Agricultural College. waste and labor. This condition is, therefore, a

drain on tho animal's constitution. The perspira
tion of a clipped horse evaporates quickly, almost 
as soon as secreted, and upon eoing to the stable ( j 
at the noon hour, or at night, the animal rests in 
comfort, and is in a position to make the best use 
of his entire ration.

Province for 1911.
this will be ready for distribution, and sent

rural-school' teacher in Ontario, as well as
It is

are

A further step forward in this attempt to make 
the instruction of the schools of vital concern to 
the daily employments of tho people, was made 
in the revision of the course of studies last 
mer.

HORSES.
sum-

If one examines the course now outlined in 
Elementary Science, he will find that a strong 
agricultural option has been placed amongst tho 
High School studies, 
sarilv that is prescribed to be carried out by the 
District Agricultural Representatives, although it 
is expected that they will teach the work in the 
schools where they are located, 
that may be taken by any science master 
gives himself whole-heartedly to the task, 
schools have adopted the option ; it is being car
ried out, for example, in Berlin Collegiate In- 

The work calls for elementary instruc
tion in poultry-keeping, beekeeping, live stock, 
dairying, field crops, orcharding, etc.

If the colt is to be used to help with the 
spring work, now is the time to get him handy in 
harness.

The clipped horse does not require as much at
tention by the groom as the unclipped, and in 
these days of scarcity of labor this is no mean 
consideration, as the teamst r often is compelled 

It to be stockman and chore-boy as well, hence, 
while he washes to give all the time possible to 
the care of his team, he is often compelled to 
slight the cleaning. The unclipped horse suffers 
greatly from this. His matted coat of hair irri
tates him continuously, while the clinped horse, 
with no such a dirt accumulator, is kept quite 
clean, with comparatively little labor. It must 
bo remembered that the condition of the horse's 
skin plavs an important part in the general 
health of the animal. No skin can be kept clean 

than he has appetite to clean up and capacity to with a mass of dirty, grimy, sweaty hair, holding 
and, thirdly, that, along with daily all kinds of dust and filth to clog the pores. Why

warm

This is not the work neces-

The horse which has been idle all winter cannot 
be fitted for the seeding operations in a day. 
requires time ; first, daily exercise, then light 
work gradually increased to heavier and longer- 
continued work, this all accompanied by a gradual 
proportionate increase in grain ration.

It is a course 
who 

A few

stitute.

In preparing for spring work, see first that theThe plan
involves the carrying out of practical work in food given is being thoroughly digested; secondly, 
small experimental plots in the school-grounds 
etc. that no more is crowded into the animal's manger

There is no doubt that a wide adoption—and 
the Department of Education heartily endorses 
and encourages the scheme—of 
agricultural instruction in our secondary schools grooming, 
would be of immense advantage to both the 
of education and the cause of agriculture, 
make it "go,” a strong public sentiment is re
quired.

assimilate;
exercise, the animal receives regular and thorough do people wear lighter garments in the

weather? Because tho winter clothing is un
comfortable, and not in the best interi st of gen
eral health ? For the same reason, the horse 
should he allowed to change his coat, ranidly. 
Vnder natural conditions, he was not comrelled to 
work, and suffered no inconvenience bv the slow 
shedding of his heavy winter coat, but man has 
changed the conditions. The horse must he the 
moti -p power for moving implements, vehicles and 

sore. A harness na'hinerv. This requires practically all his re
serve enr-rgv. Tlis bodv heats up higher than it 
would on the hottest dav in summer under natu
ral conditions, and yet he is compelled, very often, 
to wear his winter eoat, because nature did not 

Perfect condition in the horse is evidenced by a comnlv with the need created by man of its im
mediate removal. Protection, if needed, can he 
had in the form of a blanket, so that clinping is 
the onlv safe, sure and reliable means of solving 
the difficulty. Clip the horses and seed with 
comfort.

this scheme of

cause
To There is no better time to get the collars and 

harness fitted to the horse than during the prepa
ration of the latter for the approach of heavy 

Little alterations can often be made which

This can be developed only through a 
propaganda to acquaint everyone with the plans 
of the Education Department, 
will soon adjust themselves to meet the demands. 
They cannot, however, be expected to shoulder the 
burden of the whole movement, 
that, up to the present, at least, High School 
Boards have not given much attention to this 
matter.

Science teachers work.
go a long distance towards keeping the horses’ 
shoulders and backs from getting 
cannot fit too well, 
fit the harness.

There is evidence
In preparing the horse, also

Our summer school courses for the past 
eight years have been open to High School 
Science Teachers, and the offer has always been 
made to provide special classes for any number 
that might attend. So far we have had only four 
science teachers enter for the work.

It would not take long to prepare quite a 
number of our science teachers for this work. In 
two four-weeks’ summer sessions much could be 
accomplished.

bright, clear eye, a brilliant coat, high spirits, 
and mettle, and sufficient 
out” well, but not enough to interfere with his 
action or usefulness.

flesh to “ round him

A horse in this condition, 
exercised regularly, and gradually accustomed to 
work, is the kind of animal that will stand most 
work this spring.

For example, if a class of ' such 
teachers in the first year spent a month on the 
study of economic plants, insects and farm ani
mals, agricultural physics ami agricultural chem
istry, they would be in a position to introduce not 
a little valuable agriculture 
teaching.
took up what might he called the applied agricul
ture in orchard, field, garden, dairy and stable, 
they might become very valuable exponents of 
to-date farm practices in many of our Rural, High 
or Continuation Schools.

Size and Weight in the Stallion.
The man who is breeding draft horses cannot 

lay too much emphasis upon size and weight in _ 
the selection of a stallion to which to breed his/ 
mares. No stallion will prove too large, pro-'

The man who succeeds in breeding draft horses
must ever keep in mind size, quality, feet, legs 
and action.

into their science 
If they returned for a second year, and These are all utility points, 

markets demand horses weighing 1,700 pounds and 
upwards, that have good body conformation, large 
feet of good texture, strong, clean bone; large, 
sound joints, leave muscular development.
Pined with good straight, snappy action.

The vided he possesses, with his great scale, a propor
tionate amount of quality, and is of the right 
conformation for the brei-d. 
sarilv imply coarseness, 
should he carefully avoided in breeding, 
stallion will seldom get a line-quality colt, even 
when mated with the smoothest quality of mare. 
There is, however, a scarcity of large geldings and 
mares, due largely 
undersized sires, 
ing demand for 
weight.

Size does not neees-
This latter condition 

A coarse
up-

com-
SuchThe opportunity lies 

before the people for this if they wish to take ad 
The subject has been given a

horses command high prices, and are very scarce, 
'fir • st a! 1st 1rs f< the year 1911 show that only 
one hois - out of «very twenty sold at our loading 
In i esc markets 1: Sled the bill.

vantage of it !
place in the school studies, and the 
College is prepared to train the tempers :

I shall not speak of the work carried 
District. Agricultural Represent a i 
al teachers in High Schools, 
has been confined very much, 
short-course students.

X g r I col I 11 ral to the use, in the past, of 
Conditions point to an increas- 

gelding possessing great 
Bad roads demand such a horse to move 

tin- heavy loads, anil the rush of the times, 
pled with the scarcity of labor, makes it neces

sary to move heavy loads and save extra trips.
I Imre is no danger of getting the draft horse over- 

large.

This is surely a
line of work to pursue for many years

llv vast, niaiority of our fanners make a 
sell their good draft 
A good draft mare is 

y farm, if she is used
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irriii8 being true, small horses can, by using Beef Cattle Feeding.dam.
nothing but large sires, gradually be eliminated
from our draft breeds. luot Vron irtir.n ’’ is the subject of a sugges

tion’t be misled by fat in selecting a sire. The H\e bulletin In W. A. i’ochel, Animal Husbandry 
heavy stallion is not always tlie large stallion. 1'apartment of (he Pennsylvania Agricultural Col- 
]t is possible, through heavy feeding, to mate a lc£?e- Among its points are the following : 
comparatively small-fiamed hot s.e a heavy horse, lied cat tie should he considered as machines
but such a horse is not a large horse in the for reducing farm crops to a more concentrated 
strictest sense of the term. 1 here is a difference market product. Through a scries of years they 
between size and Weight. it is an easy matter, will return a greater total profit than is secured 
by special fitting, to make a seventeen or eighteen^ from marketing crops in their original form, and, 
hundred-pound horse weigh a ton or twenty-one in addition, will build up the fertility of the land 
hundred pounds, and a stallion of this latter so that greater crops can be produced. This is 
weight is considered a fairly heavy draft horse, in reality the largest source of profit from han- 
and rightly so, provided he is in good breeding dling beef cattle, 
condition and not loaded with superfluous flesh.
Do not be deceived by fat. The safest plan in 
sizing up the horse, after paying strict attention 
to quality, is to take careful consideration of his 
height, which should not be under 16 £ to 17 
hands. Look carefully to size of bone and degree 
of muscling. In heart-girth, do not be fooled by 
fleshing, which in the draft horse adds approxi
mately one inch to his heart girth for every hun
dred pounds of fat added to his body weight. Get 

much length of body as possible, coupled with 
a short, strong back, and, in selecting, do not 
overlook the head. A stallion’s head is one of 
the best indications as to his ability to get large 

No horse with a small head should be 
A strong head denotes prepotency and 

It should be wide between the ears and

cattle are not made ex 
crease in value of 25c. to 3de. per hundred }>ounds, 
based upon weights in f'-<'d lot. is sufficient to in
sure a profit.
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If the cattle are very thin a Lhe beginning of 
the feeding period, they will make rapid and eco
nomical gains on roughage alone, provided the 
roughage is palatable and nutritious, 
lent ration for such cattle can be made from

An excel-

corn silage and a leguminous forage crop, such as 
alfalfa, clover or cow peas. When the steers have 
fattened sufficiently to be classified as “ fleshy 
butcher steers,” a light grain ration should be 
added and increased as the cattle improve, until 
they are ready for sale. Corn should always be

WhenThe increase of land values has been so rapid used as the basis of a fattening ration, 
in sections which formerly supplied Eastern feed- the roughage consists of corn stover, timothy, 
lots with steers, that the time is approaching millet, sorghum, or straw, nitrogenous Oonoen- 
when Pennsylvania will produce the major proper- trates, such as linseed or cottonseed meal, or 
tion of the cattle fed for market within her bor- gluten feed, should be added to the regular ra- 
ders. The relatively cheap land, favorable soil tions at the rate of two to three pounds per 1,000 
and climatic conditions, excellent local demand fofl pounds live weight of animals. When alfalfa, 
good killing cattle, and the necessity for building clover or other legumes are used entirely as rough- 
up the fertility of the soil, indicate a revival of age, the nitrogenous feeds may be profitably re- 
the breeding of beef cattle in the State. ducod one-half or more. In starting cattle on

grain, it is advisable to use great care to prevent 
them from becoming " off-feed.” This may be 
done by feeding at regular times each day, start
ing with six pounds of concentrates daily per 
1,000 pounds live weight, divided into two feeds 
of equal amounts, and increasing, when the con
dition of the cattle warrants, at the rate of one- 
half pound per day, until the cattle are consum
ing twelve to fourteen pounds of concentrates per 
1,000 pounds live weight, after which the increase 
should only be half as rapid, until a full feed has 
been reached. Fattening cattle should have all 
of the roughage that they will consume without 
waste at all times. The grain ration should be 
limited to what they will consume readily in from 
one-half to three-quarters of an hour, even when on 
full feed.

as

The gradual increase in cattle values, as based 
upon Chicago market reports during the past 25 
years, is shown in the following table :

Average price of cattle over 1,200 lbs. 
1886-90 1891-95 1896-1900 1901-5 1906-10

$4.34 $4.45 $4.98 $5.53 $6.21
Average price of cattle 900 to 1,200 lbs. 

1886-90 1891-95 1896-1900 1901-5 1906-10
$3.77 $3.81 $4.14 $4.73 $5.40

geldings, 
selected, 
vigor.
eyes, and ithe eyes should be bright and keen.

0
LIVE STOCK.

A Small Flock of Sheep on Every 
Farm.
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There has not only been an increase during each 
period of five years, but each increase has 
been greater than the preceding one during the 
same period of time. In other words, the aver
age value of cattle has not been permanently af- * * »
fected by short periods of depression. During the
time under consideration, the value of heavy cat- The rate of gain will depend largely upon the 
tie has increased $1.87 per cwt., or 43 per cent., condition and breeding of the cattle and the char- 
and of light cattle $1.63 per cwt., or 45 per acter of the ration used. If they are quite thin 

Of this increase, 68 cents per cwt., or 36 and well bred, the gain may be from two to three 
per cent., on heavy cattle, and 67 cents per cwt., pounds per head daily, where proper rations are 
or 41 ]>er cent., on light cattle, has been secured fed. As they fatten, the rate of gain will de- 
during the last five years. This would seem to crease, so that just before they are made prime 
indicate that the production of cattle is more they will not gain more than one and one-half 
profitable than ever before, and that the tendency pounds daily, even on the best of rations. The 
is to market them at a lighter weight and an age of the cattle has a material effect on the rate 
earlier age than formerly. of gain. If fed on heavy rations from birth to

maturity, the rate of gain will decrease as the age 
increases. If, however, cattle are allowed to be
come thin, the older cattle will fatten more rapid
ly than calves.

When the question is asked, " Why don’t we 
keep sheep?” the answer is very likely to bo: 
<• prices are not suitable ; dogs won’t leave them 

they bite too close for the cattle, and
But,

alone ;
other causes too numerous to mention, 
when questioned more closely, practically all will 
admit that sheep are profitable. While wo must 

that, owing to the scarcity of farm help,agree
fences have been neglected, yet any farmer that 
has his mind made up to keep sheep will fence at 

, least a portion of his farm so as to keep them; 
and to do this, no material can substitute woven 
wire, either from the point of efficiency or ccon- 

While it may cost a few cents per rod
extra land that

cent.

:;!:jomy.
more than the rail fence, the
would become workable through tlm remox al of 
the rail fence would soon pay the extra cost.

Possibly the greatest hindrance to the sheep- Beef cattle should be found on every farm in 
breeding industry is the dog nuisance, but even the State where cattle are not handled for the ex- 
this great obstacle could be largely set aside by elusive production of milk. Whether or not the 
each Province establishing a compulsory tax on farmer enters the dairy business, or handles beef 

reasonable compensation for sheep cattle, should depend upon the amount of labor
available in proportion to the crops produced, the 
demand for milk and its products, and the equip
ment for the proper production of milk, 
cattle will consume a larger amount of feed than 

other class of farm animals in proportion to
They are

J mm

1
ISilage for Cattle to Be Finished 

on Grass.dogs, giving a
injured or killed by them, and by strictly enforc
ing that laxv. Good laws are of little effect if 
they are not put into force.

I would like to ask a question light here : 
we likelv to have the dog tax thoroughly looked any

How many assessors the labor necessary in handling them.
especially adapted to the utilization of roughage, 
require a small outlay for byildings and equip
ment, and return to the soil a very large percent

er the plant food consumed, thus reducing

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate :
The expression, " O ye of little faith,” might 

be applied to many of our so-called critics on 
“ corn silage ” as a food for cattle, 
seated prejudice is not the result of any long- 
continued period of practical experience with this 
fodder as a cattle food, but is almost invariably 
heard from the lips of those who know nothing 
whatever of its virtues or defects from a practical

Beef
Are

The deep-
after in the present form ?

doing this part of their work thoroughly ?
Even where dogs are allowed to run at ran

dom, how much would it cost to fence a fixe or
ten-acre field with a dog-proof fence where the Jp fertilizer,
flock could be corralled at night, out of danger, P 
and to where they would soon learn to gather 1

much would it

are

standpoint.
Just the other day, at a meeting of farmers, 

the audience was treated to such an outburst.
1* »

Whenever a feeder secures a profit from finish
ing an inferior steer, it means that the producer When the explosion had vented itself, the party, 
has marketed the animal at a loss. When steers in response to a question, was sufficiently candid 
of the best beef type are purchased and finished, it to say he had nex’er grown any corn, had never fed 
usually means that they have been profitable from a pound of silage, and had no experience whatever 
birth to market. The production of steers from with silage-fed animals.
dairy and scrub cows is a practice that should As has been repeatedly emphasized, the feeding 

Calves from such cows should qualities of the corn crop is only one of the many
desirable features of the plant as a favorable fac-

How
I notice in your col-

salted there regularly ? 
cost ? Well, let us see.
umns a ten-wire, 50-inch fence advertised at 31c.

this two more horizontal 
3 cents each per rod, making 

52 inches high, and 
fence that practically no

—■îeep-killer can get through. And this, at an in be discontinued.
crease of from 4 to 6 cents per rod, which, csti- marketed as prime veal, weighing from 160 to ,
mated at the higher price, would only be an extra lg0 pounds when their total value will be greater tor in the operations of the live-stock farmer, it 
cost of $9.60 to fence a ten-acre field, or $7.20 for tj,an that of the same animal at 12 months of is very valuable because ...
a five-acre field, without injuring the field for in stocker or feeder condition. First, along with roots it forms the cleaning
horse and cattle pasture, or for grain-growing. ... crop in a desirable system of rotation
Inde,.,! such a pasture-field near the buildings is a ........ Second, in this way it takes the place of the
wonderful convenience There are two factors which determine the bare summer-fallow in cleaning the land.

V 1f, ,hpnl. hpirio.' close feeders that is abso- weight of cattle—their size and their condition. Third, it will at the same time grow more real
luteh correct Ïf our pastures are loaded to their With corn at 60 cents per bushel, the total cost
fullv=1 vinacitv with cattle and horses, and there of fattening two-year-old steers will be approxi-
is a of sheen turned in it will no doubt be nialely $10 per hundred. The higher the condi-
sa ror, of she p turned in, it ' But if tjon ~or the degree of fatness, of a feeder, the

«ViîSTiïS; h"L, A,-,,» '«■«•* rs- .. - T111 5,8 S5 SA

th, icooidi'S, thereby returning another steer weighing 1,100 pounds, the increase
tlh,c would Otherwise be lost as xx U1 • anotherx K b ^ he flnished

—EAil'Ar v£sA•;.»T,

‘ ceed-drst'-oy- sen fed by a difference of 45c. per hundred in 
*“■ cry initial value.
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cattle food per acre, and
Fourth, will give a greater return for the labor 

expended than can be obtained from any 
crop of the farm.

These are all-powerful reasons whv an effort 
should he made to grow corn, 
been grown, it is harvested by means of the silo, 
for three reasons :

First.—This is the onlv method by which the 
whole crop (stalk and cob) ran be well preserved 
for feeding purposes.

Second.—It is the cheapest and most convenient

other

After the crop has

m
1

T;form of preparation.
Third.—Carefully-conducted experimentsThe difference have

proved that, as a stock food, more profitable re- 
obtained through the medium of this■nt has to he imported; 

ut the advantage of sheep 
This alone should 

T keeping a few sheep.
‘■x Co., Ont.

turns are 
form of preservation.

Much prejudice and misconception as to the 
feeding value of the crop has arisen as the result

■ au■a-;e are
u or; a 1mimai ■ 

1 r t as 
re and

*essential, in finishing cattle for market, 
increase in value per cwt.
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Five or six of these dry cells should be 
nected up in series; that is, the connecting wires 
run thus : from carbon to zinc, from carbon to 
zinc, from carbon to zinc, etc.

the crop having been placed in the silo before DPy B&tt»6Pi©S fOP G&SOlin© Engin©, 
tt hàdi become sufficiently well matured, 
a ; Carèful experiments have proved that 
must be well matured before the greatest degree of 
feeding value is obtained.

To get the best results, the crop should be 
planted in squares at least about forty inches
apart, with not more than three to four plants binding screw in its rim.

During the process of to fit tight inside can, and push home to bottom.
Take a strip of blotting paper long enough to go 
thrice around inside of can, and wide enough to 

Be- project 1 inch over edge of can.
paper, put in can, and unroll it till it iits tightly 

Procure a piece of carbon, about 5 inch
Flatten both

con
6f

I would like to know how to make dry hat-
X. ,'TcK.corn teries for a gasoline engine.

MAKING A BUY BATTERY.
Make a round can of zinc without a lid, 

inches deep, 2£ inches in diameter.
six

Solder a 
Cut a cardboard disc

Walnut Land and Chippawa 
Homes.V

In the Routhwold bend of the River Thames, 
in the County of Elgin, is the homestead of the 
Donaldson Bros. The farm is a bit of the famous 
walnut lands, and is a favorite resort for the 
peop’e of the countryside when “ the sound of 
dropping nuts is heard.'" Then, too, there is an
other romantic halo 
river, for, says the old inhabitant, the first owner

of the whole tract was 
Rev. Peter .Tones, 
Canada’s first native

growing in each hill, 
growth, the land should be so well cultivated that 
a mulch of loose soil is preserved on the surface 
until the crop has attained its full growth, 
fore being placed in the

Roll up the
silo, it should be so

well matured that the foremost cobs can be pre- to can.
served for seed purposes; as the greater percentage jn diameter and 7 inches long, 
of nutriment is found in the grain. sides at one end with a file, and drill a hole to

With silage obtained from a crop thus well take binding screw. TTeat flat end. and dip into 
matured, the cattle-feeder has a most desirable and 
valuable food.
tionr and fed in conjunction and mixed with straw, 
hay,,foots and grain, it is valuable not only to 
young growing stock, and the dairy rows, but also 
to cattle which are either fattened to finish in 
the stable, or to animals carried over the winter 
to be finished upon grass the following summer.

Many people, while forced to admit that fine 
beef is produced from silage, still claim that cat
tle wintered upon silage will not make the most 
satisfactory gains when turned upon grass, 
however, has not been our experience. : 
past twenty-three years we
been practicing this system of winter feeding, and 
always finishing the greater number of the animals 
on grass, and with the most profitable results.

During the same period we have repeatedly 
bought animals to he finished on grass, some of 
which had been fed silage during the winter, and 

As the result of this experience,

around that bend of the

As the basis of a cattle-food ra-

Indian missionary.
Canada’s 

stretch o f
longest 
walnut 

land lies in the basin
»

of the Thames, from 
near London to the 
mouth of the river, 
the tract averaging 
about two miles in 
width. Walnut loves 
southern breezes, so 
its scope in the Do
minion is con lined to/~\ 
Southern Ontario —\_/
that is, along the 
Thames, and the val
leys of the streams 
flowing into Lake 
Erie. Pioneers assert 
that Routhwold has 
been the banner town
ship, and Elgin the 
banner county, .for 
natural growth of 
walnut. The first was 
soft, but the second 
growth is as hard as 

maple. It has for companion woods on the Thames, 
butternut, basswood and slip[)ery elm. Remarkably 
fertile are the black-walnut lands, the soil being 
floury, and workable at all seasons. Many a yarn 
the old inhabitant spins as to the immense size of 
the trees. Even now the nutting season is the 
glory of the, Thames, when maple is crimson and 
the golden-rod is yellow, and King Forest himself 
shakes down the harvest.

IB

This, 
For the V

have, all the while,

some had not.
prefer buying the animals which had been fed 

either on silage or roots to those animals which 
had not received either of those succulent foods, 
and more particularly so if they had been fed a 
heavy grain ration during the winter.

Some of our heaviest gains on grass have been 
obtained from animals wintered on silage, and it 
is a most desirable ration on which to make the 
change from the stable to the grass.
is always our endeavor to have sufficient silage melted paraffin 1£ inches deep until it does not
held along, that, prior to turning on to pasture, smoke much when withdrawn.
we can feed almost a full ration of silage alone. ( end down to cool. This forms the carbon pc le.

account of its succulent na- Procure some chloride of zinc (crystals), make a
saturated solution of it, using distilled 
To this add the same weight of sal ammoniac as 

, the zinc chloride used.

we

On Chippewa Reserve.
Home of Thomas Henry, the pioneer home of Tomigo, a noted Indian Chief of

the early days.
In fact, it

Stand vith flat■ From such a food, on 
ture, you can place the animals on grass at once, 
and very little scouring will be noticed as the re
sult of the change.

The fact is, the more experience we have, the 
more strongly are we led to the conviction that 
well-matured corn, properly preserved in the silo, 
is one of the most desirable foods with which the 
feeder of all kinds of cattle, at all stages of their 
growth, can supply himself, 
vided, succulent in character, and so healthful in 
its effects upon the animal system that 
not for the one problem of the difficulty of secur
ing sufficient help during the time of silo-filling, it 
would long ere this have become a much greater 
factor in the feeding operations of the average On-

THOS. McMILLAN.

water.

This forms the “batteryÆ ■ :
solution.’’ Procure some powdered carbon and 
manganese dioxide. When all is ready, 1.11 the 
can with the battery solution until the blotting 
paper is saturated : pour the solution out, turn 
the can upside down, and drain. Ret can upside 

It is cheaply pro- down on blotting paper to dry a little below satu
ration. Take equal parts carbon powder and 

were it manganese dioxide, and moisten with battery so
lution until they are no longer dusty, but not in 
a paste. Next, set the carbon pole in center of 
the can, and put .j inch of pure dry sand in the

PETER JONES.
Rev. Peter Jones, Canada’s first native Indian 

missionary, was the pioneer owner of the South- 
wold walnut lands in the bend of the Thames, in
cluding the Donaldson farm. 11 is father, Augusta 
Jones, surveyed that district in 1793. Augusta 
Jones, was a white man, but his wife was of the 
Chippawa Indian Tribe, so Peter J ones was num

bered with his 
mother’s people.

The real home of 
Peter J ones was by 
the River Credit, 
but he spent eight 
years in missionary 
effort around the 
Thames, founding 
there the Mt. Elgin 
Indian Institute. By 
his oratory in the 
days of early Meth
odism, h e swept 
Canada to his feet, 
and later on sway 
Scotland and En

I
■ ÉIK '
1

Be

tario farm.
Huron Co., Ont. «ft. •Jg»
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Shelter and Feed Lots.
The results of seven years of experimental work 

at the Pennsylvania Rtate Agricultural College 
indicate that an open shed, boarded up closely on 
three sides, and kept well bedded at all times, is 

efficient for fattening steers than the base- 
During the winter of 1909-10

,Y±h -A3- *I "
b! / egmore■ ment of a barn, 

the cattle fed in an open shed made more rapid 
gains, attained a higher finish, sold for 15 cents 
per hundred more, and returned 11.6 cents more 
for each bushel of corn consumed than similar 
steers fed in the barn, 
labor in feeding, and more straw was used in 

Results of previous work show that

1I8 3
mm m tThey also required less i -

land at will, being 
twice summoned be- 

Ilis
Hf ■ ;bedding.

cattle which are fed in groups of ten or twelve 
each, with ample room at mangers and troughs, 
make more satisfactory gains than similar cattle 

This indicates that the meth-

"

gl

fore Royalty, 
wife was an English 

He died bylady.
the Credit in 1856,

;tied in stanchions, 
ods which require the least amount of labor 
the most satisfactory in the feed lots.

are and his funeral ser
mon was preached 
by his friend,
R verson.
THE CHIPPEWA 

HOME.
Now, t lie story goes, according to the Indians 

of the Thames, that Deter J ones, while at his 
missionary work among them, had for a near 
neighbor another famous orator, Chief Tomigo. 
Some of the Indians assert, that the old house oc- 
pied by Thomas Henry, was in early days the 
home of Tomigo. This early chief did not set a 
very high value on the walnut lands of the 

I hames. for the Indians say that in the early days 
he sold to the white people all the land on the 
north: bank of the river, some townships wide, 
froi« I.ondnn 1 o Chatham, for what was equiva
lent, lo two or three cents an acre. The deed 
done, he had to flee for his life from his own 
tribe, 1 he Bear Creek Indians. He was befriended 
by the XTunsres of the Thames, for his wife was

--r

Dr.

THE FARM. Donaldson Bros.’ Home. 
In the Walnut Lands of the River Thames, HI gin Vo., Ont.

Air Doesn’t Solidify.if < )n top ol this put two tablespoons 
mixture oi ea i bon and manganese, and tamp it 
down firmly.

bottom.
“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :EditorsmSfet

Dut in more of mixture and tamp 
again, using hammer, and being careful not 
disarrange blotting paper.
.'in il within half an inch of top of can. 
fold t he blotting paper over on top of the black 
mi v1 ,

Reading many inquiries of correspondents 
danger of frost in p.ipvs and tanl-s, 1 would make 
a suggestion of putting île» cement tank below 
frost, pumping the water in noir tin bottom, and 
drawing it from same lev T. Living the top 
tank at least, two or three fe. I below the surf ice 
of ground, with man hole 
faced, to admit of being pa >u, to insure of !»•

■■ i o top of ground.

re
to

Continue filling thus 
Then

of
11 t take pare it does not touch the < ar 

Now till the remaining half inch of the 
r with this mixture : ltesin.

W V

.

top, to be smontli-
i i hCuu ar

pa rt i r. "Tie l uni ; soaps! ont 
Drive the water i • !<Vv. one pa rt . melted in a

Next, put binding screw in carbon 
pob". w : .ip i1:" cell in paraffined paper, leaving trip

l eiv ef'il g bill tom, a tld t ||e Cell

ing air-tight, with a pipe com 
provided with pressure garnie, 
with force pump, allowing ihe r to be the pov m 
t0 hold the pressure in pipe us the air is 

freezes into solidity.

or powdfMtHl 
b -an pot and stirred

i i.«u'oiic].d\
\ • : ’

c,,
Lilt1' readyelastic, and never 

Elgin Co., Ont. C, DO V. BROWN !..
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of their tribe, so, according to Indian law, he was 
Later on he played the part of Alfalfa Compared with Red Clover 

and Meadow Hay.
Wild Farmers I Have Known.

Mu n see.
the swollen frog, and by passing for a Munsee at 
Government headquarters, helped the Chippawas 

some land claimed by the Munsees.
LOUISA T. KING.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
The auld wumman says tae me the ithcr day, 

“ Sandy,” says she, ” why dae ye no’ write a 
book ? Ye’re auld eneuch the noo, surely, tae hae 
had quite a bit o’ experience, an’ it micht be 
daein’ the cornin’ generation some guid tae Ken 

The §,boot the way ye hae made sic a great success o’ 
yer business, an’ sae muck le money, an’ a’ that.” 
The auld girl likes tae gie me a dig noo an’ 
again, ye, see, aboot spendin’ mair o’ my time 
wi' ma books an’ papers than she thinks is guid 
for ma health.

Lor the purpose of comparing alfalfa with 
other grass and clover crops, the Connecticut Ex
periment Station selected an acre of this crop on 
a farm near their station, and carried on ex
tensile experimental work w’ith the crop.

selected produced 4.8 tons of hay in one 
year, the first cutting yielding more than the two 
later cuttings together.

The following statement compares the amount

• to secure
Elgin Co., Ont.

Another Cement Water Tank.
acre

" The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
X noticed in your issue of February 15th an In

for an elevated cement water tank, with
I built

Editor

quiry
questions regarding a tank of that kind.

tank two years ago last fall, with good

Hooever, I says tae her, ” Weel, 
1 dinna ken whatand character of feed, and also the quantities of maybe I will write a book.

Dr. Osier wad say tae ma beginnin’ ma life-work 
after I’m sixty, but may happen he’ll put me doon 
for the exception that proves the ride, 
wad ye be thinkin’ wad be a guid title for the 
book ? Na doot that comes first, like a text be-

a square 
results.

nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash in this crop 
of alfalfa, with the average amounts in three- 
tons of mixed meadow hay or three tons of red 
clover—yields which would be considered large 
for the summer of 1911. 
pounds per acre.

It was built at one end of the barn, with 
side walls, 7 feet high, and a pier in the Whatthree

center for a support to the floor, one side wall 
being left out to let 
stable, to keep the pipes from freezing under the 

The foundation walls were built of cement

v
the heat out from the The figures represent

fore the sermon.”
“ Weel,” says she, “ I was lookin’ at 

books the ither day over at Mrs. McKenzie's, an’
some

tank.
from the bottom of the trench, with 44 square feet 
of face bearing concrete mixed 1 to 10 ; for this 
part walls aie one foot thick, 
concrete floor on top of these walls, one foot thick, 
mixing the concrete 1 to 6, witli iron bars and 
lots of No. 9 wire to help in supporting it. This 
floor projected eight inches out over the founda
tion walls on the three sides, making the floor

3 tons 
Red

Clover.
570

3 tons 
Meadow 

Hay. 
318

them was called ‘fWild Animals I Have 
’ ; sae, noo that - ye’ve brought up the

ane o’
Known ’
question, why can’t ye tak’ that an’ tit it tae suit 

906 yer subject, since ye’re a’ the time writin’ aboot 
1,446 farmin ?”
2,076 

102

Alfalfa.
Then we put a Ash . . . .

l’rotein 
Libre ...

692
1 -, 474 

1,668 
2,568

1,320 
2,276

Nitrogen-free Ex’L. 3,133 
167

“A’ richt,” says I, “ I’ll male’ it ‘ Wild Farm
ers I Hae Kenned,’ and let it go at that. An’ 
nobody can say I’m no’ familiar wi’ what I m 
writin’ aboot.”

132Fat
13380217Nitrogen .....................

Phosphoric Acid .... 
Potash ..........................

2852 19
This was left for about four or “ An’ what’,” says ma wife, ” wull ye be tafc- 

in’ tae head the first chapter ?”
“ Weel,” I said, “ There’s auld Jimmy Me

lt’s time he was held up tae the war lid 
the awfu’ result o’ bein’

81 feet square.
■ five days to harden enough to put the side walls 

on for the tank.

14597164

Alfalfa yielded considerably more of every feed 
The concrete was mixed 1 to 6 for the walls, ingredient (100 more pounds of protein) than a

good clover crop, and vastly more than meadow 
hay.

Sweyn.
as an objgct-lesson on
on too gobd terms wi’ the kitchen stove. Ye ken 

Another experiment in connection with alfalfa, he’ll sit wi’ his feet on the damper an’ spit intae 
and one which should be considered in comparing the fire by the oor, an’ naething disturbs him, 

with four strands of No. 9 wire, crops, was one to determine the effect the crop not even the wolf barkin at the door. He makes 
I also put two heavy pieces of had on the soil, as compared with the effect of a the wee laddie attend tae the coos an sic like 

iron across the top each way to support the tank crop of potatoes. , chores, an’ by the looks o’ the brutes W en came
which is 7 feet square and 8 feet high, and holds Four samples of soil were drawn in different past the ither day, they re on short rations, m 
about 2,450 gallons, or 12* tons of water. places on the acre, and the same number from an thinkin’. He lets them oot tae drink at the creek

The tank is very large, but to meet my needs I acre strip adjoining which had received the same when the day is fine, but gin it s stormy, it s lo- 
rcaHired a large tank. In the winter I till it tillage and treatment as that given the alfalfa cal option for the coos. The winter s manure is 
with a power mill pumping from a spring, but in acre until 1910, when, in place of seeding to al- at the stable door, an’ as the laddie cannaJ”’™'" 
the summer this spring goes dry, and I turn the falfa, it was cultivated! and in 1911 planted to it very far, it has got tae be a regular toboggan 
ram water into it from the barn. This meets potatoes, with commercial fertilizer. The per- slide for the bossies ilka time they gang intae the
all requirements for summer use, as I have a good cent ages of moisture and nitrogen in the two soils stable. It s no ®ma ü3°b^Xèr fo°r he his to 

1 on November 5th, after abundant fall rams were : a the same, this cauld weather, lor ne nas to
an axe maistly.
couldna’ get up, an’ Jimmy, thinkin’ she was 

weak-like, as it was cornin’ on toward spring, an’ 
the straw was na’ very guid, sent over for me tae 
come an’ help him lift her up. But before I got 
there he sent the boy tae meet me an’ tell me it 

The coo had juist been held doon by

We started the wallsthe same as for the floor.
9 inches thick at the bottom, and tapered them to 
five inches at the top. The walls were enforced
every foot 
twisted together.

,

1spring on the farm.
The cement cost $21.50, and I paid $2.08 for a 

the rest of the work we did our
selves. 1 did not keep account of the time we a'fal.fa' pota1tu°'ASA
worked, or I could give the cost of labor. I only Moisture in 6 inches surface soil ..20.49 18.06
plastered it on the inside. We mixed the plaster Moisture in next 6 inches of soil....18.72 lo 94
1 to 2, but that was not strong enough for a Nitrogen in surface soil .......................” 7^ n . inVlf
tank of this size, and the water soaked through, Nitrogen in subsoil ................................0.125 0.088 wasa^ncht.^ ^ ^ th<$ floor.
so 1 gave it an extra cement wash on the mside, ^ & meQng yf hol(!ing soil moisture, i* would ” Last simmer he sent tae the cheese factory
which has helped î . s . p ^ ^ We &eem_ f, om this, that alfalfa had a considerable an’ the man wha maks up the books telt me that
the best job, s . for the walls and advantage over a cultivated and fertilized crop Jimmy’s coos averaged a wee bit over nine hun-
nuxed the concrete quite sloppy for the walls and a^a R a|sQ h&g &Q advantage jn the dred pounds apiece for the season. An’ I ca
n°°‘ ' . .. . .. . t.in,- t think this nitrogen content of the soil. that pretty generous o’ them, too, when you con-

As to the streng ° 1 ' , register- Other interesting data obtained by E. H. Jenk- seeder boo much they had to mak it wi .
winter has been a tester, t it lermoi t . . ms the compiler of the foregoing figures, cas that ” It’s gaein’ doon hill wi’ Jimmy, 1 m feart,ing from 25 to 30 degrees below zerm Thislow ns the —lo^of^e ^g^ y ^ & ^ ^ Jife ig gottin- mair discouraged-lookin’
temperature formed about a foot of ice around the I take the place of ” uminor ilka day. She was makin’ a wee bit butter the
inside of the tank, yet, so far the tan appears crop,m varable ^ alwaPg be relie ui:on, nher d"y, when I was in, tae tak tae the store

I built a square tank bee lf and by the use of caps, it can be harvested for tae get the bairns some shoes an things, an I m
lumber to do it, and wanted to put it up myse , - fair succe9s> even in bad weather. It thinkin’ they’ll be eatin' their bread dry for a
to insure plenty of time for the cemen • ag algo found that, on land which had received while in consequence.

1 would, however, advise building with silo _ dreggj of manure, an additional light top- ” She says tae me, ‘ My, Sandy, but the
rings. Build the foundation walls the ratiul™d d j in the spring did not increase the yield. wee weans is awfu’ fond o’ bread,’ and I says tae
height, then put the floor on them, and let Jvhat dressing m rue l B mvsel’. ‘ na wonder, for they never get mair o’ it
portion harden before completing the tank. Would than is guid for them/ Jimmy bought a couple
also advise building the tank at some distance Round Cement Water Tanks. o’ young pigs last spring, intendin’ tae hae a bar-
from the barn, so that a box stove can be placed K rel Q. pork tae winter on, but he did na’ hae them
under it, with pipes through the stove and into j built a cement water tank in 1910, and have ^an ^ill they seemed tae stap growin’, a’ except

freezing in zero uged it to hold our water supply for the house the hair ne used tne feed them what whey he’d
and about fifty head of stock ever since. back frae the cheese-factory, an’ aifter a while

My tank was built of sloppy cement, one to tbey too discouraged to squeal for onything
We used silo rings, and built it eight feet elge“
and seven and a half feet high. It holds j pas8ed Jimmy’s place one day last spring

The field was

The ither mornin’ ane o’ theuse
Under Under coosman to plaster ;

«

sound.

the water-tank, to prevent 
/,J^vveather, and also to take the chill off the water 

Haven’t roofed the tank yet, butor the cows, 
intend doing so.

V 3£-inch pipe is placed in the side of the tank, 
with a valve which I made myself, and from this 
a big threshing tank can be filled in 65 seconds. 
If any of your readers have a better arrangement, 
T would like to hear from them.

Huron Co., Ont. F. A. WESTLAKE.

six.
across

52,300 gallons.
The wall and bottom are six inches thick. It 

is plastered on the inside, and I have a flat board 
roof on It.

The water is pumpe

when he was pittin’ in his crop.
wet, hut it was gettin’ late, an’ Jimmy 

The horses were nigh
unco’
was in a hurry for once, 
up tae their knees in mud, an’ a guid pairt o’ his 
aits wad be put doon so deep that it wad na’ 

till the day o’ judgment; but, as Jimmy
into it by a windmill. 

The tank is built on thé ground, which is higher 
than the water trough, and will empty itself into 
this trough, which is managed by a float.

banked about two feet

;come up p
said, * Gin ye dinna’ sow, ye canna’ reap, 
was gaein' tae put the seed in the groond and 
trust in the Lord tae gie him a harvest. But 
the Lord must hae overlooked him in some way, 
an’ this year he’s thinkin’ o’ makin’ a ditch to 
carry off a wee bit o’ the water. An’ tae even 
think o’ sic a thing is quite a bit o’ exercise for 

Hooever, it’s unco’ easy tae talk, but

He
A Pumping Problem.

Last winter it 
around the bottom with clay, and there was only 

the inside about half way

wasEditor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
The pumping problem presented by J. H. B. in

of February 22nd
d0™„ winter , H.v. „ abont ,e=t

regular practice is to wjth clay, and there is quite a hit of ice frozen 
with the engine, to the sides, although I don’t think it will hurt

the ice can always be broken

a little ice aroundThe Farmer’s Advocate

Jimmy.
when a mon is doon, it’s gaein’ tae tak muckle 
mair o’ a struggle tae got up than it does tae 
stay up ance ye’re on yer feet. 
land has got full o’ weeds, when his fences are a’ 
oot o’ repair, when his barns hae taken a lean 
wi’ the prevailin’ winds, and, worst o’ a’, when 
he has got intae the habit, o’ mind that has made 
these condeetions possible, there isna’ muckle 
chance o’ salvation for him. 
sell oot an’ go an’ work bv the day for some man 
that wasna’ horn tired, an’ wha kens hoo tae pit

IVe might say that our 
Place a pump jack in the room
run a wooden jerk-rod from jack to well, then a the tank any, as
bell-crank transmits the horizontal motion of the with a small stick.. ,. . ,.
jerk-rod to the vertical pump piston. The jerk- This tank has given first-class satisfaction, 
rod is usually hung on posts 20 feet apart, and it stands this weather, w|nch has been fiom one
from m to 1 o'feet high, hut where an overhead rod to thirty below zero for the past month, I think
would he in the wav we use a gas pipe placed in ;t should last a lifetime.
, m or Th„ Win-.er , might megtion that Nm 9 u»d
is Lined in the well, as a rule close to the water, every six inches m the wall, and the < ost of th

I hat there may he no necessity of priming the tank was $30. . . J. A LLER.
CONNOR MACHINE CO., [.ID. Waterloo Co., Ont.
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energy intae his hired men. The Lord made s ■ 
men tae boss the job an’ ithers tae be bossed, 
it’s a bad thing for a’ concerned, especially for 
himsel’, when ane o’ these last gets intao t\v> 
wraug stall an’ starts try in’ tae rin things, ll 's 
maistly sure tae rin them in the wrang direction 
and end in a smash-up, 1 should na’ wonder tint 
gin I am gaein’ ta hae oA'thing 
book o’ mine, I ha better come 
says I tae the nuld wumman, for a’ this time I'd 
been talkin’, she no’ bein’ able tae say much 
account o’ a bad cold she’d picked up in her tra\ - 
els aboot the neighborhood.

" Weel,” says she, “ what ye hae said will be 
doin’ for an introduction like, an’ na doot there 
are two or three mair * wild farmers’ ye 
known, besides yersel’, that will gae tae mat' up 
the rest.”

Sae I’m thinkin’, Mr. Editor, maybe I’ll pay 
ye a visit at " Weldwood ” some o’ these days, 
before I write the last chapter, onyway. I would 
na’ like tae write a book, an’ no hae it complete

SANDY ERASER.
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Three Barn Plans.
Barns and barn-planning are always live sub

jects in the minds of farmers, and anything which 
brings out new ideas and methods is eagerly 
sought for by intending builders. With a view' 
to giving “ Earmer’s Advocate ” readers the 
benefit of a chance to study a few plans, a member
of the staff photographed a few barns in Elgin , 
County, and from rough plans supplied, preparedV) 
plans suitable for publication. These three harns
are of different types and are differently arranged. 
There are many good points in each, and doubt
less those contemplating building a bam will be 
able to incorporate some of the ideas in their 
proposed structures. No building can be con
sidered perfect, and the highest degree of perfec
tion is only reached by comparison and improving 
upon someone else’s ideas. We hope that, from a 
careful study of the accompanying illustrations 
and plans, many of our readers will be materially 
aided in constructing their new barns or in re
modelling their old barns and stables.

A WELL-PLANNED BARN.
The first barn visited was that of E. L. Chute,

This barn is 85 feetElgin County, Ontario, 
long and 40 feet wide, with a straw shed 40 feet
square at the back, and a basement under the 
entire building, floored with cement. The barn is 
a single-side drive barn, hip-roofed, and covered 
with galvanized siding, 
laid out.

The basement is well 
A drive floor 20 feet by 46 feet is

This is usedsituated in the south-east, corner.
for vehicles and a general drive shed. Just back 
of this, and of equal dimensions, is the horse 
stable, with nine stalls, while the cattle stable, 
as seen by the plan, is in the other end of the 
barn, and is arranged with the two rows facing 
each other. Between the drive room and the cow 
s1 able is situated a box stall 10 feet by 12 feet, 
also a small room for the litter carrier and the 
stable utensils. The cement mangers are built 
14 to 15 inches high, are 2 feet wide on the bot
tom and 3 feet at the top; while the gutters are 
sloping, and 18 inches wide on top. Barbed-wire 
is built in the mangers to strengthen them. Wa
tering bowls for the cows are set back of the 
mangers, between the cows. A grain chute comes 
down in front of the horses. The straw shed is 
without posts, being truss-work of steel rods, and 
can be easily partitioned into pens, besides being 
used for the cows to exercise in and as a manure 
and watering shed. As will be seen by the plan, 
there is plenty of light in the basement, but no 
special means are provided for ventilation other
than the ventilators on the barn.- Wide doors - 
permit of driving right through the stable to the! 
manure shed, in case it is required to do so.

A very handy feature is the engine room, situ
ât ed under the drive bridge. Here is situated a 
2 \ -h.-n. gasoline engine, which pumps water from 
the creek, 25 rods distant, for the 28 head of 
cattle, 12 horses and 30 hogs stabled. This room 
also contains a farm-medicine chest and a desk.

The upper portion of the barn is divided into 
one dri\e floor 1 1 feet wide, one bay 28 feet, one 
bay 27 feet, and one 16 feet wide. The granary 
is 20 feet by 28 feet, and this part and the drive 
aie double-floored, with paper between the layers to 
prevent moisture.

This barn complete, with straw shed, litter 
carriers, engine, and stable equipment, is esti
mated by Mr. Chute to have cost 55,500. lumber, 
labor and everything included. Mr. Chute’s farm 
is 175 acres in extent, and he finds this size of 
barn very handv for the farm while following 
mixed farming, which he believes to he most prof
itable in his district.

V

A LARGER BARN.
*\ barn with several features resembling that of

Mr. Chute’s, but larger, and in manv ways very
built for Frankdifferent, is that planned and 

- m it h. also of Elgin County, by Arthur Ribble. 
This barn is 15 feet, by 100 feet, with a straw
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Rear View of E. L. Chute’s Barn, Showing Straw Shed.A Well-planned Barn.
Front view of E. L. Chute’s barn. Engine-room situated under drive.

shed at the hack 40 feet by 40feet. This barn has boarding it up 3 feet above the 1-foot sill, made winter the drive floor is handy for storing extra
a front and back approach, as will be seen by the a basement with an 8-foot ceiling. Then, in order feed for the cows.
illustrations and the plan. This permits of driv- to widen the basement (we had plenty of mow Beyond the drive floor, to the east, is a root 
lug right through the barn without turning room as it was by lowering the floors of the cellar, a granary and a machine room, out of
around, making, as the approaches are not situ- mow), we built a lean-to, 8 feet wide and 8 feet which, to the north, opens the milk house,
atod opposite each other, practically two drive high, on the south side, thus making our base- The refrigerator is handy for keeping milk and 
floors, each 14 feet wide. There is a space in ment 86 feet by 38 feet. for the storing of butter and meat and other

Sthe center of the barn wide enough to turn a team The old siding was used to board it crosswise, articles hard to keep in very hot weather, 
and wagon or a threshing machine around. This and the whole is covered with galvanized siding will hold about 350 cakes of ice 2 feet, square.

In the west end is the open shed, This latter is a description of the barn of
K. R. McConnell, Elgin Co., Ont., written by the 

This barn is a remodelled structure, and,

sub- 
which 
igerly _ 
view 

the 
’mben 
Elgin 
pared 
barns 
nged. 
oubt- 
ill be 
their 
con- 

>erfec- 
oving 
■om a 
liions 
nially 
n re-

0 It

space is 21J feet in width, 
drive floors, there are three large bays 
barn, and a fair-sized granary.

The front approach has a harness room under 
it 14 feet by 16 feet, and the back approach is 
built over a 15 feet by 20 feet root house, 
drive-house is 30 feet by 40 feet, 
stable is situated directly back of the drive-room, 
seven stalls being provided, as seen by the plan.

Only one row of cows is provided for, with 
gutters and mangers the same size as those in 
Mr. Chute’s barn.

Besides the two 
in the

and rooting.
where there is the cement tank, holding 60 bar
rels, on the top of which sits a steel tank, with a 
capacity of 34 barrels.
eaves into the steel tank, and from there into 
cement one, which, when filled, shuts off by means laid out. 
of a float; and, after filling the steel tank, the drive floor, on the same le.el as the basement, 
surplus water is carried across the drive barn stabling, granary, root cellar and machine room, 
(which corners onto the big barn) to a well from Those wishing to remodel old barns may benefit 
which we water the horses, thus saving a lot of from this plan and description.
water which would otherwise be wasted. The Many features not mentioned in this shor 

a cement trough in the shed article can be readily seen from the accompanying
Study them carefully and pick out

owner.
from the accompanying plan and illustration, it 
will be noticed that in some respects it is well 

A rather unusual feature is the barn

The water runs from

The 
The horse

A feed alley 12 feet wide is 
provided in front of the cows, and an 8-foot pass
age behind them, 
alley arc situated four box stalls, with the silo 
in the end.

cows drink from
illustrations.which is supplied from the cement tank, and also 

works with a float.
the shed, it is pumped by windmill or gasoline 

Wide gates allow of passage from engine from a well about 200 feet away, 
stall to stall, and through the stable out to the water js aiso used for cooling milk in the milk
manure shed, in the straw shed basement. Water house, and, by shutting it off there, it runs up Editor ‘The Farmer’s Advocate " : 
is pumped from a well in the drive house. Chutes inf0 a steéi tank, and, after being put through The large sums of money paid foV building 
and windows are the only means of ventilation. tbe milk-cooler, is carried by gravitation back sjios, reported in “ The Farmer’s Advocate,” are 
The straw shed is supported by six cement pillars, through the main pipe on to the shed. In this quite as large as they look. Farmers, as a rule, 
and the entire building is covered with galvanized way we <j0 not waste a bit of water. do not charge up their improvements with every
sheeting. We understand that the entire cost of The cow stable is fitted with steel mangers, item of cost, as hoard of men, teaming, etc., as 
this barn was in the neighborhood of $6,000, work stanchions box stalls, with a feed carrier and a great deal of this work can be done when the 
and material included. This barn is situated on a litter carrJer. The feed carrier runs from granary teams are idle. I give below the cost of a silo, 
100-acre farm, and Mr. Smith finds it, while CQw stab{0 down the alley to the shed, and 10 x 30 feet, which is cheap and durable : 
large, none too large to meet his needs. across the shed to the silo which we are building

The litter carrier runs behind the 
either side, out through the shed on to a

On the opposite side of this When the water gets low in the desirable points.
Ihute,
5 feet 
0 feet 
r the 
arn is 
ivered 

well 
tet is 

used 
back 
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if the 
facing 
îe cow 
i feet, 
id the 
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"s are 
d-wire 
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plan, 

at no 
other 
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This A Cheap Silo.

Contractor’s price for building cement.......$100.00
Gravel ............................................
Wire and lime .........................
Material for roof and chute

7.50
3.00

12.50
5.00

A REMODELLED BARN. this summer.
Our barn, formerly 86 feet x 30 feet, was cows on 

among the oldest in the neighborhood, and of 30-foot swing pole into the barnyard, or it can
good timber frame, such as is hard to find nowa- be dumped into the manure spreader or a waggon Carpenter to put on roof and chute
days. As will lie noticed, it was rather narrow, in the shed. There is a switch by means of
compared with the barns built at the present time, which, if we were to.extend the track pacross. the
but the frame being in such a good state of pres- box stall in the shed, the litter carrier
ervation, we decided not to tear it apart in order run directly to the horse stable.
to widen it. Standing as it does on a high ridge, The main barn drive floor to the east of the 
we thought it would look rather out of propor- cow stable being on ic grounc > source
tiqn placed on a nine-foot basement wall, so we with the large binge, w ic is so ,. ,b
rafsed it 4 feet, and put a cement-block wall under of expense. By means qf hay fork ^d slings, t e 
the east and west ends and north side, and, by hay and grain are easdy handled, and during the

$128.00Total
The silo is five feet under ground, and the only 

trouble has been the silage freezing, but, as this is 
an unusually cold winter, do not expect as much 
trouble in future.

This silo will hold four acres of corn, and feed
The greater theten cattle for six months.
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A New Idea.A Lar^e Barn.
Hear view of Frank Smith's barn, showing straw shed and rear barn approach, 

under which is situated a root cellar.
riliowing front approach and gables 
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made during the summer. The average price i , r 
pound of fat was 21.07 cents, this being for l h, 
summer only, 
being for the whole year, 
is paid at both creameries, month by mont!. 
Total receipts at Strathroy were $31,257.21. 1 In- 
patrons of these two plants are to be congrutu 
lated upon the clear statements of a very sat i 
factory year’s business. Kerwood creamery but
ter has a high reputation, and commands a price 
above the average on London markets.

diameter the loss the cost, as far as capacity is side walls, while another piece 2 x 10 inches, or 
concerned It all depends on how much you can 2 x 12 inches, is spiked to the inner edge of the 
feed each duv All the rest of the work, drawing side posts to further support them, while addi 
stone water digging foundation, boarding men, tional strength may be added by spiking block of 
is not counted in the cost. The roof is lumber, 2x8 inches between side nailer and this piece of 
8-inch cut to a point, with 2x8 circular plate, 2x8 in., which acts as a bridging, 
and center ring for boards to be nailed to. A The rafters are spiked to both the main and 
window for filling on the side remote from the purline plate, the same as for any kind of frame, 
barn is the only evening in the roof, as the In the issue of “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” of 
chute only goes as high as the top of the highest February 22nd there appeared a design for a 
door Four teams and eight men filled the silo plank frame, in narrow barns, that might he al- 
in four hours, after the corn was cut down in tered some to suit your pitch roof, a-id if this 

1 like the hoes better than a corn was done, the saving would be quite an item. To 
much shorter stubble. do this, it would be necessary to lower the top

ends of the purline posts and give them more 
slope, so the purline plate would come under the 
center of the rafters.

The Kerwood average is higher.
The same price for i

I

Reconsider Your Ration.field by hoes,
harvester, as they leave a 
I paid the blower outfit $5.00, and think I have a 
cheap feed for the money expended.

Bruce Co., Ont. T. W. LAMB.
[Note.—While figuring the work done by farm

ers themselves in constructing improvements makes 
the final cost of these improvements seem 
greater than where the cost of material and build
er’s fees are the only items listed, is there any 
justifiable reason why* the work done by the farmer 
himself or by his men and teams, should not he 

If these men and teams went to work

It pays every dairyman to reconsider his ration 
For instance, a little i-xat frequent intervals, 

perienre soon lets one know if he is getting t he 
milk yield he 
of the ration fed.

However, you w-ill have a 
good safe roof by using either design.

Huntingdon, Que.

should from the -money value 
If the returns in pounds 

are not there, it is
A. A. GILMORE.

much generally safe t o 
conclude that some
thing is wrong with 
the balance of the 
ration, with its pal- 
atability, or with 
the grinding of the 
grain.
farmer has allowed 
his profits to slip 
away just because 
this link in his 
chain of success has 
been weak. For in
stance, this season 
clover has been 
out of the question, 
and it is the dairy
man’s business to 
make up for this de
fect. He will find 
this to be about as 
hard a task as he 

tried his wits on, as clover is the

valued ?
for someone else, there would be a price set at

Are they not worth justone - upon their labor, 
as much, and often more, to the owner at his 
own work, and should the work they do not be 
charged up against the particular part of the farm 
on which it was done, whether it he building, cul
tivât Ing or reading °—Editor. ]

Many a

-

m .0Plank Frame Barn with Ordinary 
Pitch Roof.

V 1

■__________Bltîv V
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I am intending to build a 30 x 30-foot addi
tion to my barn, which is 50 x 30 feet, 
like to build after the pattern explained by Alf. A. 
Gilmore in February 1st issue, but do not want 
the hip-roof.* Would the frame be strong enough 
if a 2 x 10-inch or 2 x 12-inch plate were bolted 
from the ton of on- post to the top of the other 
in the interior bent, and the upper part or pur
line post and roof sunport were not used, but the 
bents would be fastened together in the 
manner as though the roof support were used ?

A Remodelled Barn.
Front view of the barn of R. R. McConnell, showing drive lloor on the basement 

level; also pole for litter-carrier and the position of the lean-to.

Would

ever
milk-producer’s best friend. Yet, the lack must 
be made up, or loss will be sure to follow. The 
task is made all the more difficult this year, as 
the oats are generally light and of very inferior 
quality. A very good plan is to increase the 

The annual meetings of the Kerwood Cheese amount of oil cake or cottonseed meal fed in the 
and Butter Factory and of the Strathroy Cream- grain ration. Pea meal is good, but the price 
i-ry, both under the proprietorship of the well- this year is almost prohibitive. The nice point 
known and highly efficient creameryman and js to feed the cows all they require, and yet to 
iheesemaker, W. Waddell, were held the third week have them “ humming ” for their food every 
in February. From the audited reports we glean feeding time, 
a few interesting figures. The Kerwood factory 
has swung almost entirely to butter, the state
ment showing receipts of $7,093.03 from rhi-es -,

THE DAIRY
Kerwood and .Strathroy Reports.same

■ Â
il The vigorous appetite of the cows will indicate 

whether the food is well digested or not. Weigh
ing the milk and the feed will determine the profit, 
while the ratio between the feed and the milk will

//

H // while, for butter, buttermilk, casein, etc., the re
ceipts were $77,616.35, this including an item of 
$91.30 for bank interest.

7
make clear, to a certain extent, whether or not 
the ration is balanced.

When feed is so high-priced, and when it is so 
hard to get fodder of good quality, the dairyman 
needs to exercise his thinking powers. With milk 
at t lie present price, and butter soaring, it pays 
the farmer to study his dairy herd, with a good 
deal of detail. Damvness must he kept out of 
the stable, the windows clean to let in abundance 
of sunlight, the currycomb and brush us-d plenti- 

The average price paid patrons fully, lice cleared out. and the rows allowed an 
Gross receipts abundance of quiet hours. There are difficulties 

in the way of making a dairy herd pav this year, 
hui a man who cannot overcome difficulties has

// The yield of cheese 
was 10.74; the average price per cwt. of milk for 
cheesemaking was $1.03, plus drawing, or $1.11 
delivered ; average price of cheese, 13.45 cents. 
Of the butter, a large proportion is made from 
gathered cream, an increasing number of patrons 
desiring the skim milk to feed. From 262,580.33 
pounds of butter-fat, 308,617 pounds of butter 
were made, besides a small amount of cream othef- 
vx ise disposed of.
per pound of fat was 25.33 cents, 
for the year reached the impressive total of 844, 
709.38. '
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■ \t Strathroy. 131,227 pounds of butter were no place in the dairy business. W. D.

Posts will be 18 feet; roof, 2 feet less than 
Wish to use lower part for sheep 

If 1 used a stick of
one-half pitch.
house, and store hay above, 
timber 8 x 10 inches through center, lengthwise, 
well supported, how far apart would 2 x 12-inoh 
joists need to be to support the hay above, joists 
to he 6 feet above lower edge of sill ? 
would be best method of supporting the joists on 
outer ends next to wall'.1
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How are rafters fas
t Om c. c. w.tened on the plate ?

- ALLQ'jOf late, most of the plank frames that have 
been shown in this paper have been designed with 
a gambrel roof, and, no doubt, have led this sub
scriber, as well as others, to suppose that an 
ordinary pitch roof could not be used with a 

This is a mistake, as this style ol
and

w

m %chopPen D
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c>xr'
HH'Ey . /y- Ai/ycjt,/p i

'
Nplank frame.

frame is well adapted for any kind of roof, 
the only reason t liât most of the designs shown 
had gambrel roofs was that most of the farmers 
are using this kind at the | resent time.

In answer to your lir.-t question, 1 am submit 
ting an elevation of a bent for a pilch roof, and
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I think that you will he 
without much explanation, 
ence that amounts to much 
and I ho sub-support, ns the lat;. 
roof, while in the other design
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but the plank would cert ai nix 
spreading the hay. and would 
t he rafters unsupported, which t h 
tlirnst on the wide plates from tin- o 

Good 2 x 12-inch joists, under an
of 15 feet . x
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Money in Butter. l'ira:, 97 ,
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9.3 were selected from a herd of showed such unprofitable results, fed as high as
owner of which had kept no records 10 pounds of grain per day per cow during the

While it may he unjust to place the responsi- 01 hid i \ ideal production, and did not know which winter season. The main reason why the owner
bility loi the high co-t of tiring on farmers, is wrie profit able cows, and which were not. of the last-mentioned dairy herd made so much
the charge answered by. at tempting to shove the Another t aille gives the record of 15 cows kept greater profit was the fact that he had built up 
responsibility onto those who have left the ranks F one farmer in the best dairy section of North- his herd by testing his individual cows and weed- 
of food producers to become food consumers ? One ern Illinois : ing out the poorer individuls.
of the basic principles underlying success in agri- No. i.hs. 1 t,s 1’rof. Fraser showed another chart, based upon
culture is the opportunity of catering to a large Cows, Alii:. |. at ITofit los the average market value of the. production of
and varied consuming population. When one 5 ^ ,t. cows giving varying quantities of four-per-cent.
thinks of the marvellous agricultural possibilities 1 Hr -n ........... 9790 milk, from 2,000 to 15,000 pounds each per an-
of this country, it is rather startling to note o’yq 4 uq mini, at the average cost, of production, contain-
that Canadian buyers are seeking for Danish and o’59- "’'I ing comparative figures as follows :
Australian butter. it should be about as neces- «’Voo
sat y, and as profitable, to ship butter to Canada 0’4-r 101a
as to “ cart coals to Newcastle.” 7 2 569 ION in os

The farmers of Canada ate the men who sup 8 d in 117
ply the food, which produces the energy which 9 V8oo Tf. *
enables the many toilers in the varied industries 10 ;$’a80
of the nation to do their work successfully. Now, n 4 582 ...........
are they living up to their whole duty and to 42 4146
their opportunities? It is simply repetition to i8 4 Vo?
say that we are ” not independent,” either as in 4 99s
dividuals or as a class, but are inter-dependent, 4 - 4 485
and owe it to the community and to the state
to exhaust every avenue of endeavor as
producers, because the character and amount of
the food supply largely shapes the character of
the nation and its prosperity.
citizen afford to pay the prevailing price for his
butter, and is it not possible for tho farmer to
produce it as a considerably lower price, even at
the present high price of feed, and still figure out
a fair profit ? To the latter part of the question
I unhesitatingly answer, it is quite possible. In
proof of this, let me cite my own experience for
the month of January.
eight cows (no fresh milkers since July last) 
greater in January than in July, the price re
ceived being the same in both months. In fact, 
the price was the same as it was seven years ago, 
and the result is not because of the higher price 
of milk products to-day, but I attribute it to the 
fact that I had “nerve” enough to pour into the 
rows oil meal at $42 per ton, oat chop at $32 
per ton, shorts at $26 per ton, hay at $15 per 
ton.

” The Farmer’s Advocate ” :Editor

1

irn l ion 
le ex 
? t he 
value 

omuls 
it is 

! t o 
some- 

C with 
if the 
s pal- 

wit h 
of the

Lbs. 
Mil <. 
2,000 
3,000 
4,000 
5,000 
6,800 
7,000 
8,000 
9,000 

10,000 
1 1 ,000 
12,000 
13,000 
1 4,000 
15,000

Profit.Lbs. Fat. I.oss. 
$18.00 

9.00
80

120
$ 0.00 

10.00 
20.00 

, 30.00 
40.00 
50.00 
63.00 
76.00 
89.00 

102.00 
115.00 
128.00

160
200
240158 $ 1.41

3.41
5.41 
8.40

10.21

280174
320
360

177
191

400200
440

food 480
520
560

Av 3,147 124
Total loss on herd .....

$7.49
$112.39

a
lowed 

1 slip 
vc a use 
1 his 
is has 
'or in- 
pason 

been 
-stion, 
dairy-

As will he noted, 10 of the 15 cows kept upon 
this farm were maintained at a loss, instead of a 
profit, the total loss from the cows being $141.23. 
The other five cows in the herd returned a profit 
of $28.84, leaving a net loss from the herd 
whole of $112.39, or an average loss of $7.49 41er 

This loss represents the amount which this

Now, can the 600
It will thus be seen that, on an average, every 

kept upon the farm that produces less than 
4,000 pounds of four-per-cent. milk is kept at a 

a loss.

cow

as
;0 The average dairyman should, at least, get 

half way along the list with am annual production 
of between 8,000 and 9,000 pounds per cow per 
year, and thus secure a profit of between $40 amd 
$50 each above the cost of maintenance. This 

be done, for the best herd tested by the Illi-

I'OW.

farmer paid for the privilege of being a dairyman, 
after the cost of keeping his herd, including feed 
and labor, had been deducted, 
used to illustrate this point, showing the produc
tion and profit from another herd of 14 cows, was 
as follows :

The income from my
wasto The second chartis

his de- 
1 find 
aut as 
as he 

s the 
must 

The 
ir, as 
nferior 
e the 
in the 

price 
point 

yet to 
every

can
nois Station showed an average production of 
397 pounds butter-fat, and $61.88 average profit 
per cow, while the four poorest herds tested 
showed an average loss of $6.17 per cow. In one 
community, where the milk was sold to a conden- 

the poorest throe herds tested showed an 
income of $30.62 per cow for milk sold,

No.
Cows.

Lbs.
Milk.
3,253
3,297
3,289
4,154
4,205
4,929
5,683
6,232
5.408
6,553
6,624
6,805
7,060
8,785

I.hs.
Fat. Profit. Loss.

1 122 $8.37
6.17
3.97

126 sary, 
average
while the best three herds tested showed an aver
age income of $98.94 per cow for milk sold.

° The last diagram submitted by Prof. Fraser 
showed that the high-producing cow will assimi
late more food than the low-producer, but there 
is an increasingly large profit, or difference be
tween income and cost of keep, comparing the 
good and the poor cow. In presenting a sum
mary of the foregoing points, the Michigan Farmer 
hop>es that it will bring home to the dairymen of 
the State a lesson that they cannot learn too 
quickly or too well. _______________

135
Satisfied am I that our coarse grains can 

never reach a price when a profit can be shown 
by stinting a good dairy cow. 
surprised to learn, at the local mill, the other 
day. that the)- were shipping by-products to Ger
many.
freight, surely the Canadian farmer can pay the 
price, less the freight, and to his own advantage. 
Mere I interested in tariff revision, I would advo
cate an export duty on hay, coarse grains and 
all mill by-products, of any feed value, in order 
to assist the live-stock industry, and thereby 
serve and increase soil fertility.

Oxford Co., Ont.

147 .99
$ 1.21 

10.(iO 
15.80 
16.21 
19.93 
25.16 
25.16 
29.70 
34.25 
37.52

163
I was somewhat 196

216
218

If the German can pay the price and the 242
257 I'.l

■:F:|jr 

: 1
n 258idicate 

Weigh- 
profit. 
Ik will 
or not

277
297 m307

con-
■$14.00 ..........

$195.04
Only four cows in this case were kept at 

loss, but they helped to pull down the profit on 
the other ten.

The serious problem of labor on the dairy farm 
is made worse by keeping losing cows. Where the 
cost of feed is estimated, says Prof. Fraser, we 
are only one-half way through computing 1 he cost 
of maintaining the cow, as the labor cost will 
about equal the cost of feed. This has been 
shown to lie true by investigations conducted in 
different stations. In Minnesota, the cost of feed 
was found to lie about, 48 per cent, of the total 
cost of maintaining a cow, while in Illinois it 
was found to he 52 per cent. An average of these 
results will show7 that the cost of feed and labor 
are about equal.

In the next table Prof. Fraser showed figures 
relating to the production of the best of three 
herds selected to show the difference in the aver-

5,488 212
Total profits on herd ......
Av

. GARDEN & ORCHARD.J. N. CHAMBERS. ■:. is so 
iryman 
h milk 
t pays 
i good 
out of 
n da nee 
|ilent i- 

,’ed an 
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s year. 
;s has

I Note.—In view of Mr. Chambers' former letter 
opposing reciprocity, there are many who will read 
with peculiar relish his second sentence, “ One of 
the basic principles underlying success in agricul- 
tme is the opportunity of catering to a large and

It will take some

Apples by the Pound and Oranges 
by the Bucket.

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
.Just a few lines in reference to what we no

ticed in Southern California this winter with re
gard to their apple orchards. The Americans, I 
think, can teach us quite a lesson in planting and 
taking care of an orchard. When planting, they 

careful about the selection of their trees.

varied consuming population.” 
explaining to harmonize the two positions. 
Edit or. 1

Profit and Loss with Cows.
Professor’.I. W. Fraser, of Illinois, at a meet

ing of the Michigan Improved Live-stock Breeders’ 
a iul

are very
Their object is to have every tree straight and of 
the same size and length, 
do their pruning with the linger and thumb, by 
pinching off the young buds where necessary, and 
by so doing form a perfect top to every tree 
while quite young, thus saving time and labor 

And one thing we noticed, every man 
trying to outdo his neighbor in this respect. 

They also keep the trees well cultivated and free 
of weeds. Occasionally they sow a crop of some 
sort to plow undgpTas a fertilizer, such as oats, 
peas or alfalfa f principally alfalfa, for they 

little rain ; this Hast 
a half inches, so

D. mBefore planting, theyFeeders’ Association, made the startling 
statement that- one-third of the dairy cows of the 
country are kept at a loss, 
next third is required to make up this loss, so 
that, in reality, the only i>rolit. derived, on the 
average, is from the liest one-third of the cows. 
These statements were not made at random, but

The profit of the ■
later on. 
was

age cost of production of the dairy herd of 13 
cows. aare the conclusions of ten years’ investigations by 

^g.tlie Illinois Experimental Station in testing herds 
throughout the State.

The difference in cows was well illustrated by 
hurt showing the cost of feed and the product 

returned by four cows kept at the University of 
Illinois.

c a
T.hs, * 
Milk. 
5,986 
7,920 
7,600 
7.169 
8,300 
2,010 
9,045 
9.0 13 
8.877 
9,999 

11,293 
7,632 

10.289

j§Fits.
Fat.
252
254
260
293
295
322
333
337
3-14
318
376
403
422

No.
Cows. Profit. 

$22.66 
23. fW 
25.75 
32.20 
35.00 
39.87 
42.07 
44.27 
44.27 
53.53 
63.99
56.69
69.70

T.o,-s.
’, only 
have to

V 1 get
about two and 
resort to irrigation, which is done by the Govern
ment building pumping plants where water can 
be found, and in many parts cement ditches 
built, about four feet wide at top and two feet 
at the bottom, and about three feet deep, accord
ing to distance to he carried, 
has a tax 1 o pay of about $4 per acre per year. 
These cement ditches are built along one side of 
their orchards, and outlets cut in the ditch half

The farmer plows a fur-

verya e

Of these four cows, numbers one and 
were the two poorest in the hcrdl 
paid a profit of 25 cents above the cost of 

fei d and care in one year.
ir were the twe best, cows, and these individuals 

t'ii'.d a profit of $223.27 in one year, or 893 times 
ti e profit returned by cows number one and two.

I’rof. Fraser presented figures which showed 
Hi'1 production of the best and the poorest cow 
b11 in each of three different, herds in Northern 
Illinois:, ilie cows being selected from appearance 
aioiie anil 1 he facts being brought out by their 
j Words

1 a o These
arecow

Numbers three and
Oo r,

Thus the farmer
v

i i
way between the rows.

opposite these outlets, and the water flows 
through the orchard until the furrows are filled 
up, and tlie trees draw the moisture from the fur- 

You will understand, where this method

1 2
13 row

$12.60 
$553.8 I

3268,628V.The following table shows the relative 
]>1 eu 1111■ 1 ion of 1 lie best and the poorest 

■ herds, and the cost ] er cu t. 
lei! I er- fat :

Total profit
\s will lie seen, every row in this herd produced is practiced the land is very level, and they have

Where

cows in 
of both milk

row s.

thousands of acres watered in this way. 
the land is rolling, the water is forced in in pipes, 
and goes over the land in the shape of a spray.

Their apples, packed in bushel boxes, are ship
ped to t lie cities, wholesale at about $2 ] er box, 
then arc retailed to the consumer at 10 cents per 
pound.
by 1 he pound, eveent oranges, which sell by the 
dozen in stores, and by the bucket on the street

a profit varying from $22.66 for the poorest cow 
11, $69.70 for the best, and an average profit of 
S l 2.60 for the whole herd .

a
Cost 

lb. Fat. 
80.20 

. 15 
.20 
.2 1 
.26

\ Cost
cvvt. Milk. 

80.86 
1 .75

f; :Lbs. 
Milk. 
9,592 
3,098 

14,84 3 
7,086 
8,563 
1,111

Lbs. 
Fat. 
405 
119 
169 

32 I 
291 
53

This is a difference of

its™

850.09 in I he average profit per row, ns compared 
with the [ on si herd, for which t he statistics are 
show n 

l’l'of
.6 I All of their fruits that are retailed sellFraser stated that there was some, cl i f 

feeding, but much more difference in 
fl i- man owning 1 h" first herd, which

f, n-nri- in i Ivhi
s 1 e i i s ira
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great extent has frequently to be clone to save t he 
crop when this pest has been prevalent. Occasion
ally the whole held has to be replanted.

Later in the season come the tobacco worms, 
which lower >the grade by eating holes, even where 
they do not destroy the whole leaf. Spraying 
with arsenate of lead is practiced by some, though 
many of the smaller growers depend entirely on 
hand-picking to save the crop. Of late years, 
however, it has been found that, better than 
either is to turn a flock of ducks into the tobacco 
field, and make them hunt their living by giving 
them nothing but water. One experimenter found 
that a flock of twenty ducks cleared a twelve-acre 
tobacco field of worms, without harm to the 
plants.

In order that the whole strength of the plant 
may be stored up in the leaves, it is necessary to

hinder it fro m 
blossoming and 
going to seed. The 
operation by 
which this is ac
complished is cal 
led topping. When 
there are about 
sixteen or eighteen 
leaves on the

The varieties of apples grown choked or weakened by weeds. Leaf-mold from 
and Newton Pippin. the woods makes an excellent surface for the bed,

from a spot where a brush 
The burning insures a 

About the first of May is a very good 
so time for the tiny seeds to be sown. Some sow 

the seed dry, others moisten it and keep it warm 
until it has sprouted, before sowing, while others, 
who claim to have the best method of all, bring 

It is no uncom- the seed to the swollen stage, just when the seed
er- coat bursts, and then sow it. The one aim in 
It soaking or sprouting the seed is to gain time. 

As soon as danger from frost is past, the 
sooner planting out can be done, the better.

by the pedlars, 
are Pearmain, Bellflower
They are very nice to look at, but very light in especially if taken

We carried a heap has been burned, 
clean bed.

weight, end of very poor flavor, 
few Northern Spies with us just to compare with 
theirs. We have them all beaten for flavor, 
you see the proof of the pudding is in the eating. 
But, on the other hand, they certainly can beat us 
badly in the care they give their orchards, for 
they are a picture to look at.

thing to see fifty and sixty acres in onemon
chard, and apparently not a missing tree, 
makes a fellow ashamed of himself to come hack 
and look at our scrubby orchards here in Canada.
Now, would it not gay a farmer who is thinking right stage for setting out is when the leaves are 
of planting to go to the nursery and pick his about four inches long. One grower who sowed 
trees, and pay a little extra for the privilege, in- an ounce of sprouted seed in a cotton-covered bed 
stead of buying from some of these fruit pedlars on the first of May, 1911, set out 1,400 plants on 
that come around and take orders, and send such

And that's the last

The

stuff as some of them do ?
of the pedlar, for another man delivers the

I feel
seen
goods, and there you are up against it. 
sure it would pay in the end to do your own se
lecting, for what will improve a man’s property 
more than a nice orchard, well taken care of ?

The orchards above described are situated a 
few hours’ ride from Los Angeles, on the Santa

JOS. POOLE.Fe P oad.
Middlesex Co., Ont. plant, or, to put 

it in another way, 
when the upper 
leaves have t o 
he parted to get 
at the flower-clus
ter bud, is the 

time t o 
out

Organization of Co-operative 
Fruit Shippers’ Association.

An Ontario fruit-grower who is interested in 
the organization of a co-operative fruit-shipping 
association, inquires as to methods of procedure. 
A. McNeill, Chief of the Fruit Division, Ottawa, 
discusses the question as follows :

No great formality is required in farming a 
fruit-growers’ association. If a dozen neighbors, 
or a half a dozen, even, each having an apple or
chard or other kind of fruit, were to agree upon 
shipping their fruit in common, and upon doing 
their spraying with one machine, it would be well 
for them to select a president, a vice-president to 
take the place of the president when he is absent, 
and a secretary-treasuer to look after the corre
spondence and the finances. The secretary-treas
urer, if possible, might also be the manager, to 
save the duplication of offices, and they could 
then proceed to business.

Write to P. W. Hodgetts, Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, for a copy of the Model Constitution and 
By-laws for Co-operative Associations, and pro
ceed as there directed. If it is deemed necessary to 
incorporate, it can be done at a cost of $10. 
Perhaps, for the first year the association could 
work without incorporation.

One good hand-spray pump will spray efficiently 
ten acres of orchard, and more if the orchards are 
close together. If the trees are full-sized, from 
one to two hundred trees can be sprayed with a 
hand pump per day, but very much depends upon 
the efficiency of the men who handle it, and the 
convenience of water, etc.

Your inquirer asks about how many farmers 
would be required to start an association. Sever
al successful shipping associations have fewer than 
ten members, but probably it would not be worth 
while incorporating with less than 10. It would 
pay even two formers, however, to join in ship
ping their fruit co-operatively, even if there was 
no formal organization.

Tobacco Culture in Canada.

0
proner 
break 
Everything should 
he topped by the 
20th o f Septem 

In three

i t

lier.
weeks after top
ping is finished, it 
should be ready to 

But betweencut.
looping and cut- 

thecomes
laborious

ting 
m o s t 
and back-breaking 
part of the whole 
work, 
the top is broken 

the plant, 
in har-

As soon as

off, 
working

with na-monv 
lure’s law of re
production,
to have seed pro
duced by throwing 

a blossom 
sucker 

base of

triesA Stick of Tobacco.

out
sprout or 

the 
leaf.

a t
The 

out o f
e eery 
pulling 
these sprouts is 

suckering.

’«

■
called
and
done

y MBS*,!** Wj > ■ . ,
.1 . has to he 

twice for 
leaf on 

This
every
evorv plant, 
is the part of the 

that they 
Canadians will

U: : ,

» a workF\ Wftr, say
do for themselves.it-i

Is hut not for any
one else, and that, 
therefore, causes a 
strong demand for 
immigrants, 
are not so par 
ticular.

Tobacco is a plant of the South. In our minds 
Its culture is associated with that of cotton and 
the sugar-cane. We think of the old slave days, 
when such crops were tilled and attended to by 
gangs of darkies, each under its own overseer. 
In imagination we hear the jolly songs the darkies 
sing, but along with these there is also the hiss 
and crack of the overseer’s whip.

Tobacco is cultivated for profit in three widely- 
separated districts in Canada. The fragrant weed 
is grown as a farm crop in a section of Quebec, 
in the southwestern counties of Ontario, and in 
British Columbia. In Essex and Kent Counties,

who

When fit to tie 
the tobaeccy^ 

spot-

-\
Mié FI cut,

leaves are 
ted with yellow. 
One test of the

c 11 V
mE -I: : ■

proper stage o f 
ripeness is to fold 
a leaf double be
tween the ribs and 
pinch it with the 

lingers, when, if ready, it will crack right across.
Long-handled, bent clippers are used to cut the 

[liants close to the ground, though a hatchet 
works all right, or a spade, well sharpened, may 
le used.

1
mm

Ontario, its culture has rapidly increased of late, 
and in the towns there large factories have been 
rushed up to take care of and further perfect the 
product after it lea\vs the farms.

A representative of “ The Farmer’s Advocate ”

Tobacco hanging in an ordinary barn.

the 3rd of .1 une, and finished planting three acres 
in the latter part of .I une. Some .set the single

recently interviewed several tobacco-growers in plants at a distance of 3 feet 0 ins. each 
Essex County, with a view to preparing an ac
count of the various cultural operations required 
of the farmer who would grow this special crop.

The first and one of (hi* new important, req.ul-
fo Se-

way,
some 3 feet 6 in. by 2 feet 6 in., while others 
favor a distance of 3 feet 8 in. one way, by 2 hvt 
8 in. the other, the various distances depending 
considerably on tile strength of the soil and the 
variety planted.

Alter being cut, four to seven pilants arc piled 
it.her, and left for one or two days 

to wilt, and then the grower starts in to string 
Common lath is sometimes used to string 

plants on, though generally a stick of the same 
length ' 1 feet), but thicker and narrower, is used. 
A movable spear-point is put on the end of stick, 

of and
Mil sconce in a few about

1 m ■ i ng
i I an i

Ills above til
sites for success is to get good .hud 
cure these in good season, one nv
hotbeds, some in cold-franc *................. I
the majority in cold-frames with 
Those who have had experience v e 
glass is a much superior cover tb . i 
frame—that is, an enclosed bed,
which the soil alone has been prep.......
sheltered—is, on the whole, as sat isi'am < 

Great care must be taken to

S ed in Cultivation is begun as soon as plants are : et 
end continued until the growth of

it.
v 1 ’ fi au os ini cr

ib 'i;, after which the hand hoe is used. T 
men'' than i mst plants, responds t 
tlx ; f ion. 
other row leti 
days is on I i 
r \ en a sing i 1 

idilv picked
Leaving id' ' 

rem. ly-set plan

rs. o clac:1: i
thorough ml

few rows lie lined alongside 
siloed, and til

t w.dli t his the stalk of eacli plant is pierced 
lour inches from the butt, t lie plant then 
pull 'd onto t InSo not iceahle is this tb. 

which ha be, ui Imed
: Seven or eight 

1 strung on each stick, and the sticks are 
’s’ up in the bafn, about eight inches apart, 

they are all curled tip Large 
'o burns built for the purpose,

stick.
cun 1 a i

hotbed.
soil, and to have it as free as. possibh

Many a promising start of plants
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'rwhich have many small doors in the sides, to be 
opened for greater ventilation. More commonly, 

barns are utilized for the purpose. One 
successful curer of tobacco hangs the sticks get her, and till

and with the left place the plants carefully, and 
make soil firm about them, 
easier and faster done than thinning out, and a

re • he 
ision-

•y prepared and screened, and place these boxes 
on the prepared 
earth on the

Planting this way ishotbed, with only an inch of 
1 place the boxes close to-

all crevices between them, and crop is more certain.
up outdoors for 3. time before putting thorn in t ho put on f mm vs made of hoards for singlo sasïios. 1 urthor, X uso a lino shout 2«.>0 foot long, &>nd

In a day or two the seeds can be sown in boxes set the turnips 15 inches apart in the rdw, and
In dry weather, when perfectly cured, the to- —small, for convenience in handling, whether for 30 inches between rows.

cannot be handled. It would break up and pricking out plants or transferring to the “ cold apart, and sugar beets ten inches, with 30 inches
During damp weather it softens, and pit ” or " cold frame.” ” between rows.

1 wo weeks later another load of manure was 
added, and made up as above, 
now sown.
bers after it had started other plants.

ordinary
very

maiu:n'.
01*1119,
where 
ay in g 
trough 
y on 
years, 
than 

ib aero 
riving 
found 
p-acro 
,o the

up

barn.
Mangels 1 set 1 foot

ilbacco
be wasted.

then be piled down, tops overlapping, butts
I consider this the best distance

mI plant on the fiat, in several
These

for cultivation.
long rows, and nearly every plant lives, 
plants will separate best if the soil in the boxes 
from which they are lifted is nearly dry. Save 
all the roots possible, and set plants down to their 

By this method, I got ahead of the turnip 
fly and cutworms. The turnips and mangels can 
be horse-hoed the next day after planting, if you 

However, further experiments are neces
sary along these lines, which at present, unfortu
nately, I have not the opportunity to follow up. 
But, from what I have done, under difficulties, I

can
outward, in quite large piles, either with or 
without the sticks. When sufficiently toughened 
by damp weather to be in good condition to be 
handled, tobacco is said to be " in case.” If too 
damp to be i 
short time, it
would more accurately describe the condition some

one fanner who was piling down his to

other seeds were
This entire bed was used for cucum- '

1THE COLD DIT.ly piled down for more than a 
in “ high ease.”

crowm.
The cold pit may he a pit excavated to a 

depth of 15 inches, more or less, as required, and 
is used to put filants in for shelter, to harden please, 
them oil, till the weather is warm enough to set 
them out in the open. It may he used to grow 
plants, such as lettuce. If plants are to be grown 
in this pit, several inches of good compost should think heavier crops can be raised, with much less

expense in cultivating these crops, and I anticipate 
that this method will be largely adopted in future. 

The cold pit No thinning of plants is required by this method, 
there are no vacant places in the rows, no waiting 
for the plants and weeds to grow before you can 
horse-hoe. I have always scorned the idea and 
sight of men thinning turnips and mangels. Nor 
would it be necessary if land was pnt in good till- 

condition, and flat culture, instead of ridged

“ In evil case”
filant 
ry to 
r o m 
and 

1. The 
i n 1 iy 
s ar- 
s cal- 
When 
about 
rhteon 
the 

) put 
• way. 
upper 

e to 
> get 
r-clus 
the 

v t o 
out. 

should 
v the 
iptem 
h r e e 

top- 
ied , it 
ady to 
it ween 
1 cut- 

the 
orious 
eaking 
whole 

oon as 
jroken 
plant, 

har- 
L na- 
of re

tries 
1 pro- 
•owing 
lossom 
sucker 
ise of 
The 

t of 
its is 
•cering.

times.
bacco in too ” high case,” last fall, was called 

from his work for about an hour by some-
Whcn he came back

away
one who wished to see him.

hundred dollars worth of tobacco was 
“ What, can you spoil tobacco ?” was

over a 
ruined.
the question of one who does not use the weed, 
and thinks it not right oven to grow it, when the 
matter of handling the product was being dis- 

“ Oh, yes, indeed,” was the eager and 
It will barn-burn and mold,

be used.
nearly level with the surface of the ground, hav
ing a reasonable pitch, of course, 
must not hold water.

The sashes placed over the pit may be

cussed.
insuspecting reply, 

and go wrong in other ways, if you don't watch 
out.” ” Well,” says he of the first part, " I know 
that a flock of turkeys roosting on the poles all 
winter won’t spoil it, at least won’t hurt the sale, 
and it adds to the weight.”

The next process is stripping, which is usually 
done in cold weather, and beside the kitchen stove, 
if the wife does not object, 
from one stalk are held in the left hand, stems 
uppermost, and bunched, by being wrapped around 
the neck once or twice with the last leaf, the end 
of which is then pulled through the parted leaves 
of the bunch below the hand to fasten it.

Usually, as fast as bunched, the “ hands ’’ are 
In a baling box, the “ hands ” or bunches

TI1E COLD FRAME.
This may be made of 10 or 12-inch boards, of 

a size suitable for the sashes to rest on, which 
may be the regular sash, storm windows or other 
sashes, as one may have. All plants pricked out 
to be transplanted may be placed in a cold frame 
to grow and harden off until time to set out. 
The frames can be set on the ground in the most 
convenient places. To have good, stocky plants 
of cabbage, cauliflower and tomatoes, they must 
be transplanted two or three times before being 
set out. Never transplant from hotbed to open 
air without hardening. The length of time a hot
bed will hold heat varies very much. I once 
used what we call “ Barley Dowse ” in Cornwall, 
England (barley chaff), placing it in the bottom 
of the bed, and short manure on top, for heating 
material.

age
culture, adopted.

A drill much the same as was formerly used in 
Cornwall, which sowed three rows at a Lime, Sow
ing the seed and fertilizer and covering it at 
same time, should he used. One man and a boy, 
or. at least, a man and two boys, would sow 8

I have

0 the

The leaves stripped
day, and hoeing is much easier, 

known expert hoers in Cornwall that would thin 
out the plants with the hoe, and scarcely, if ever, 
stoop once in a day to pull out a plant by hand.
The secret is this : When the seeds are sown all
along the row (instead of in bunches), the person 
who is hoeing looks out for the plants that stand 

Various materials are used to produce apart, and leaves the single ones—not particular
I have used long, strawy manure, to a ’few inChes, whether the plants are six inches

or 15 inches apart, sometimes leaving a "double” 
and cutting out the bunch—results as to yield are 
the same, and difference in cost per acre to the 
farmer is very great.

L do not remember of seeing a horse-hoe in 
Nova Scotia, or Canada, such as they used in

It was perfectly

acres a

haled.
are laid in a doub’e row, stem ends to the sides of 
(he box, and tops overlapping, 
done by tramping with the feet, 
tied around securely, and the bale, usually about

The pressing is 
Cords are then

fermentation.
wet with urine from the pigfien and cow stable. 
Sawdust and shavings that have been used for 

50 pounds in weight, is removed from the box and bedding animals is also used, but it is apt to heat 
taken to the factory as soon as there is enough violently and burn itself out quickly.

it be tempered with tan-bark, it makes an
The next best tem-

;

If, how-
for a load. ever.

About 1,500 pounds per acre is reckoned good excellent heating material.
A yield of a ton and If neither of these can bea ton per acre, a big crop, 

a quarter is sometimes secured.
that is being paid this season is 12h cents per 
pound. From that it ranges downward to 6 
cents, according to quality. Growers are feeling 
a little disappointed, as last year’s prices ranged 
from 15 to 19 cents per pound.
$500 is the gross return from an acne of tobacco.
The amount of work involved hinders some from ;ngj 
embarking in its culture ; others have made much 
money in the business.

pering is straw chaff. 
The highest price obtained, the

Cornwall fifty years ago.
manure may be tempered by turning adapted to hoe-work between rows, skimming the

it often for a few days, to get the rank heat out allotted space shallow, the earth falling hack over
of it and cause it to heat more slowly and uni- tlie "tines” or hoes, leaving the surface nearly as

In preparing, and laying up the manure, ievel as before, without burying the plants, as theformly.
it is often necessary to add warm or hot water to cultivator often does, often leaving deep furrows

fit to plant "potatoes in—for depth.
Early corn can also be started in hotbed about 

the 5th of May. Put four inches of good soil in
to suitable boxes, easy to handle (a compost that 
would hold to the roots would be best for this 
plant), place the kernels two inches apart, press 
down with tip of the finger two inches, put on a 
little soil to cover the holes made by the finger. 

When the plants are up three

From $100 to bring it to a proper state of moisture.
Hotbeds must be aired, sometimes before seod- 

as well as after the plants are up, or they 
be sickly and inclined to damp off. If drops 

are seen hanging on the under part of the glass, 
the bed needs ventilation.

Hot beds and cold frames must be covered from 
fn tilting the sashes for

may

Hotbeds and Their Use. cold or strong winds.

■ rKS KS.’E’fSBïS-S
and build wgtfs of brick, stone or concrete, the Water young plants with warm water 
back wall 21 feet and front 2 feet above the sur- spray when they need it.

which a suitable frame is 
The

press down firm, 
or four inches, put them into the cold frame until 
about the 10th of June, when they may be set 

Lift the plants out carefully, keep-

heto
ce for
f on a fine out to stand.

ing all the earth possible about the roots, 
setting them out, make the soil firm about them; 
care for in the usual way. By this method I have 
had corn to use earlier, I think this will be car
ried out on a larger scale in future by someone 
who may take kindly to these ideas.

Colchester Co., N. S. PETER BARRET.

This 
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they 
ns will 
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NEW HOTBED CROPS.face of the ground
fixed for sashes, four by six, to rest on. 
sashes commonly in use are

on
For the second list Of seeds that can 

vantageously started in the hotbed, have the hot
bed and boxes ready to receive the seeds, and 

them about May 5th, for Truro, N. S.. Start
and

be ad-
3x6 feet.

A SEMI-TEMPORARY FRAME.
sow
early corn, mangels and bi'ets of all kinds,

These turnips are fairly hardy, 
Sow the seeds in boxes

l used this kind of a frame for several years. 
I first dug out about one foot of earth for the 
size required for six sashes, and placed planks 
around it for a frame ; put 3-inch strips across 
for the sashes to rest on, and nailed to hold the

Then filled up the frame

Swede turnips, 
and can he set out first, 
of convenient size to handle, 
boxes should be fairly rich and very fine, 
to sift or screen it. 
meal may be mixed with the soil. A good decom
posed sod is the best thing to use for most all 

The boxes for mangels, beets

Planting: and Growing Vegetables.
The soil for the 

I like
A little wood ashes and bone

I.
frame firmly together.

IjÀwith horse manure, evenly placed, and tramped 
firmly. If strawy, add a little short, well-rotted

I then put on four

By Prof. W. S. Blair, Macdonald College, Que.\ >e.to
obaccdt_ ■I

1TOMATOES.spot- 
cello w. 
3f t hi
re of 
o fold 
le be 
lbs and 
ith the 
cross, 
-ut the 
îatchet 

max

The tomato requires a high temperature for 
best development, and should be given a warm, 
sunny situation. A well-drained, sandy loam is 

Well-rotted manure, at the rate of 10 to
If applied in the

manure on top, made smooth, 
to five inches of good compost t liât I had pre
pared in the fall previous and kept under

The next day, or second or

plants to grow in.
and turnips should hold a depth of five or six 
inches of soil ;

place 1 he boxes close together on the prepared best, 
hotbed, as previously described, only having about 15 tons per acre, is advised.
one inch of earth on the manure. Fill up all spring, plow it under to a depth of four inches, , 
vacant places between the boxes and around the and work the ground by cultivating 6 inches deep, 
sides to retain all the heat possible. The frames Commercial fertilizers, at the rate of 500 pounds 
should be banked around on the outside with soil per acre, may he used in place of manure. Nitrate 

Swede turnips raised this way can of s(ula may lie used to advantage by scattering 
or market four or five weeks it broadcast evenly around the plants, at the

rate of 150 pounds per acre after the plants have

cover, will do with less.corn
rased off smooth, 
third day, if there was (10 degrees of heat, i would 
place a hoard on the bed to stand on, and, with 
a strip of board bevelled on one edge, make fur- 

11 inches apart, by pressing it down or woi k-
Sow the seeds,

rows
ing it hack and forth a little, 
and cover them with the hack of the strip, press-

Somet imes 1 have or manure. IIlittie on the seed.ing down
sown the seed broadcast, but il is best to do as 
above, and smooth off the bed with the head of 
tiie rake ; or, if necessary, lay pieces of hoards, 
or a single board, on the bed, and stand on them 
to firm the seeds and make the surface smooth 

the seeds (some kinds) in pots,

be had for home use 
earlier than they usually are.
spring up in about 48 hours, and must have plenty 

The plants may stand fairly lose to
gether m the boxes. In a few days they can be 
transferred (not transplanted) to the cold pit, 
where thev should he protected—covered 
Klasg—and aired. There should only be a little

between the glass and plants, else they will

a1,
The seed will

been set.
About the only time growth can be saiely 

forced is during the first month or six weeks after 
being set in the open, for, at other times the 

with vegetative growth may be made at the expense of 
fruit production, hence the importance of not over
fertilizing, especially with nitrogenous manure, ex
cept during the early growth - of the plant. Seed 
started in the hotbed on the last of March will 
make good plants for setting outside seven to 
eight weeks later, or from the 20th to the last 

The seed is sown in flats, and in two 
weeks’ 1 ime the seedlings may be transplanted to 

3.‘ in. pots, strawberry boxes, or into flats.

e piled 
o days 
string 
string 

same 
s used. 
f stick, 
pierced
l then 
v eight 
irks arn 
apart, 

1 .a rev
111 r prove.

of air.

I have also sown 
and in flat boxes.

TIIE TEMPORARY HOTBED, 
this I have 

I get a
shake it out to air, mix,

' i Sen make up the hotbed as above, by a ew <, 
v'i’ri, forms the back, and place a wide I>lan ' °

set it on edge and make firm.
impost previous-

space
taken prizes at grow spindly.

load of ma- About the fifth of June this class of plants can
and separate bp wheeled to the field, lifted out carefully (not

I use

use of 
iim ions. wagon

pulled) with a fiat trowel or puttv knife.
a mason’s trowel. By making a dab into the pre- Gf May. 
pared ground, opening it with a hack and forward 

to a depth required with the right hand,
F i I he front ;

1 fill the boxes with good 3 topressure
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the pot on something solid, and from the straw- be ready for the open ground early in May. The for many years. A. E.
berry boxes by cutting the box. They are cut plants are usually set on the level in rows 30 
from the flats in squares. inches apart, and 18 inches apart in the row.

The plants are usually spaced 4x4 feet apart. I.ate cabbage arc usually grown from seed sown 
If the intention is to stake the plants and train to thinly in a cold frame early in May, and plants 
otoe stem, they may be set 3 x 14 feet apart. The from those arc set to the field about the middle have done much for the fruit industry of Canada, 
stakes mav be 14 inches square lumber, or round, of June, spacing the plants in rows 32 inches rlliey have instructed growers in the best methods 
small saplings. They should be 54 feet long, and apart, and 20 to 22 inches apart in the row. of cultivation, spraying, packing and marketing
cost about 1 cent each. At the above distance. The usual maintenance tillage should be given their fruit. From an address given by A. Mc- 
about 10,000 plants could be put on an acre. As during the summer, and the ground not allowed Neil, Chief of the Fruit Branch, Ottawa, at the 
the plants grow, they are tied to the stake, this to become hard or compact, or dry out. recent Dominion Conference of Fruit-growers, we
being necessary four or five times during the sea- In the storing of late cabbage, cut the heads select a few good points.
son All lateral growths which start np from the during a dry day, and store where good ventila- There are in Canada about 80 co-operative 
axil of the leaves are pinched out as they appear, tion is possible. The air should be kept fruit associations in good standing, Ontario lead- 
and only the one branch allowed to develop, dry, and the temperature as low as pos- ing with 42, Nova Scotia has 23, British Colum- 
When the plant reaches a height of five feet, it sible. The heads should be placed on slat- bia 10, Quebec 5, and Prince Edward Island 1. 
is pinched off, and ho more growth allowed to ted shelves fair enough apart to store two or The sales from these associations are now suf- 
form, thus throwing all the energy into the forma- three tiers of cabbage, with a good chance for 
tion of fruit. The leaves should not be pinched ventilation under the shelves. A confined atmos- 
off, however, as the maturity of the fruit will not phere renders satisfactory cabbage storage impos- 
be hastened by such a practice. sible.

E £': •
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Co-operation and Fruit Growing.
There is no doubt but co-operative societies

ficiently large to influence the whole market.
The societies vary greatly in size. Some of 

the smaller have an output of from 2,000 to 3,000 
barrels. A large number have between 6,000 and 
10,000 barrels, a few 20,000, but none, so far as 
Mr. McNeill is aware, reach 50,000.

The price, also, varies greatly, and it is no- 
Continuous growth is ticeable that the smaller associations do not sell

CAULIFLOWER.ONIONS.
The cauliflower requires a cool, rich loam. A 

Northern exposure is best.
important, and anything that tends to check the so wep as the larger, proving conclusively that 
plant in any way should be avoided. Dry union js strength.
weather often results in failure, and, where water- Mr. McNeil showed clearly that co-operative 
ing is possible, it may be advisable. For early apple-selling associations in Canada are not 
and late cauliflower, start the seed and handle the sporadic affairs originating in local and individual 
same as for early and late cabbage, except that causes, and wholly unconnected with world-wide 
more, care should,Jse given to detail in the develop- movements. All co-operation owes its origin to 
ment of plants. Like the cabbage, it takes about the one great cause, namely, the development of 
seven weeks |o develop a stocky, propcrly-hard- 

t. They may be spaced in the field

Onions do best on a light loam soil rich in 
plant food. Light loams can be worked to better 
advantage than heavier loams, and do not dry 
out so badly during summer. An abundance of 
available plant food » is necessary if profitable 
crops are to be obtained, and consequently a soil 
that ha% been manured for several seasons previous 
should be selected. The land should be free from 
stones and weed seeds.

Onions may be grown in the same land year 
after year, and it cannot be made too rich. Well- 
rotted barnyard manure, applied in the fall and ened-off plan 
plowed in shallow, about 4 inches deep, is one of the same as /cabbage.
the best fertilizers. Fifteen tons per acre annual- When the heads are 3 to 4 inches in diameter, 
ly is a good application. If the soil is well sup- the leaves should be tied together over the head, 
plied with vegetable matter, successful crops may in order to develop a good white flower, 
be grown with commercial fertilizers applied at the 
rate of 1,000 pounds per acre. This is sown 
broadcast, and harrowed in just before seeding.

The ground can be prepared best with the disk, 
springtooth and smoothing harrows, and should 
be well pulverized to a depth of four inches.

The seed is sown in rows on the level ground mentioned that it belonged to ‘ Agaricus Cam- 
12 to 14 inches apart, at the rate of 34 pounds pcs tris, I would have placed it as an unknown 2. Uniform packing, grading and marking will 
per acre, and i inch deep. A hand seeder is usu- mushroom; but, knowing our meadow mushroom pe practiced, 
ally used. A seeder and a wheel hoe combined well, its nature and cultivation, the item left the 3. A reputation associated with a permanent 
can be purchased from any seed merchant at a impression of a fish story. No doubt there are brand or trade-mark, will be established.

Seeding should be done as soon kinds of mushrooms belonging to “ Agaricus ” and 4. The cost of picking, packing and marketing, 
in the spring as possible, so that the plants may “ Boletus ” which grow to an abnormal size, and including transportation, will be reduced.

some of the other fungi, as the giant puffball, may 
attain a diameter of 12 to 18 inches and most de-

0

I -

i modern industrialism, which, in its turn, originated 
in the development of the steam engine, and later 
to the developments in connection with electric
power.

The apple-selling associations, originating first 
in Ontario, have been gradually working out their 
own salvation, and, undoubtedly, the revival in 
apple-growing can be traced, to a great extent, 
to the revie ifying influences of co-operative as-Monster Mushrooms.

In your issue of February 8th appeared an item sociations. 
re a monster mushroom, which is evidently a 
freak of the imagination. Had the writer not

ADVANTAGES OF CO-OPERATION.
1. Large stocks will be controlled by sellers 

who act as a unit.

reasonable rate.

get well established before the dry, hot weather 
of summer.

Maintenance tillage is done principally with licious eating they 
the wheel hoe, and consists in keeping the surface “ Fistulina,” growing on decaying logs, may at- 
ground loose around the plants and all weeds tain a weight of six or seven pounds, but a story 
from starting. of a “ meadow mushroom ” growing to a size of

The falling down and withering of the tops in- 59i inches in circumference (19 inches in diameter) 
dicate maturity, at which time the onions should and weighing 214 pounds, has only to be thought

over to come to the conclusion that the wThole

5. Fruit will be picked 
proper time.

6. Less common varieties will be utilized.
7. Storing facilities will be provided for in 

better shape.
8. Direct selling at the point of production 

will be encouraged.
9. Packages will be bought in large quantities 

or manufactured on the premises, with a material 
reduction in cost.

and packed at the

Some of the orderarc.

■

be pulled. They are left for a week to dry, 
after which they may be topped and put into slat
ted crates, or put into these crates without top
ping, taken to a shed, and allowed to cure 
two or three weeks, after which they are prepared would make this mushroom worth nearly eleven 
for market. The advantage of the crate is that dollars, and if such a strain could be got, I would 
there is a small bulk of onions, together with have no hesitancy in giving a good price for a 
plenty of ventilation, which is very necessary for brick of spawn. But wait ; the writer says, “ It 
proper curing for storage or shipment. They grew by a. spring, which might account for its 
should not be stored in bags or in large piles in great size. The meadow mushroom docs not 
bulk. They may be stored in slatted bins ar- S‘°w by the side of running water, nor does it 
ranged one above another, 10 to 12 inches deep. stand much water, and anyone growing them will 
If stored, the temperature should lie kept as low soon find that if the bed is kept wet the spawn 
as possible, and the air be dry. ,1ies • anfl in our pastures or well-tramped old

Onions may be started in flats or in soil in the barnyards, with well-compacted earth and ma- 
hotbed or greenhouse 10 to 12 weeks before ready nure. they grow in abundance wherever a start

has been made. The ground is ngver wet.
That a greater effort is not made by the Agri

cultural Department to enlighten the people of 
Dominion on the edible fungi growing wild in 
fields and by-ways, I find at a loss to account for. 
There is a food value and delicacy in most mush
rooms which many admire, and not a few look 
upon as a luxury.

Those who attempt to grow them need not 
pect such monsters as described in the item re
ferred to. If ounces are got in place of pounds, 
the grower may be well pleased at growing 
'* monster mushrooms.” XVM. WELSH.

Bruce Co., Ont.

affair is nonsense.
It is seldom that the price of “ Agaricus Cam- 

for pcstris ” is less than 50 cents a pound, which
10. The placing of the purely commercial part 

of the industry in the hands of competent men, 
whose interests are connected with those of other 
members of the association.

11. Spraying'by hand or power outfits, co
operatively, in some cases, will be adopted.

12. The manager and the better growers among 
the patrons will have every inducement to stimu- M ’ 
late the less progressive members to better work.

Co-operation has had a great effect as an edu
cator. Wherever an association has been in suc
cessful operation for a few years, there has been 
a wonderful improvement not only in the quality 
but in the quantity of fruit produced, and this in
crease, both in quality and quantity, has been 
almost beyond belief.

Co-operation has some effect on the Inspection 
and Sales Act. The records show that, occasion
ally a co-operative association falls from grace, 
but, for the most part, "the work of the co-opera
tive associations with reference to grading and 
marking is without fault.
tions grade higher than required by law, and do 
it for the purpose of maintaining a reputation 
which they have built up, and which they find of 
financial value to them.

Mr. McNeil believed that, if the whole body of 
apple-growers were united co-operatively, it would 
do away with nine-tenths of the necessity for Do
minion Fruit Inspectors.

The obstacles which have been in the way of 
i-oporation have been the apple-buyer, the mid

dleman. the diversified character of lour rural popu
lation. and the diversified nature of their occupa
tions ; petty jealousies, the lack of local leaders in 
rural affairs, and the need of co-operative legisla
tion.

to plant to the open ground, early in May. They 
will transplant easily, and good largo plants will 
prove most satisfactory, 
pressed into the soil one-fourth inch deep, with 
center of rows 2 to 3 inches apart, and the seed 
sown to get 10 or 12 plants to the running inch

If the seed is sown

An inch-wide lath, our
our

of row, is about right, 
more thickly, good large plants cannot be ex
pected ; 14 to 2 pounds of seed will give suf
ficient plants to set an acre, spacing the plants 
4 inches apart in row's 1 foot apart, 
vantage is the expense of transplanting, 
curing early onions of large size, this practice is 
advisable.

Many of the assoc ia-
ex-

The disad-
For se-

CABBAGE.
2 Fruit Injured in Essex.Any good garden soil will grow cabbage. A 

well-drained sand loam, very rich in plant food,
Is best for the early varieties.
posure is best for late cabbage, and a heavy soil dally peaches, owing to the extremely 
may be used. The cabbage is a gross feeder, •••■cl weather experienced during January.
there is no danger from making tic round too 

Twenty tons or more [1er a-o 
can be used, and this may be supple k ni-d wit 
from 500 to 1,500 pounds of commerced f, y ilizer

Commercial fertilizer is eg-idly were

warm
Reports are coming from many quarters re

garding serious damage to fruit trees butA northern ex espo-
severe 

To all ap
pearance. thi- fruit-producing porlion has suffered 
irreparable cbo age; therefore, the prospects for a

In many localities
rich. manu

crop are not 
' rees

ncouraging.
■ 'died by rabbits, whose appetites 

• sharpened by the continued 
Farmer are turning their attention

In spite of all these obstacles, the co-operative 
fruit-growers’ associations har e made great head- 

Success has crowned their efforts in many 
A few years ago, the storage facilities for

e [cy..
1,for an acre.

advisable for early cabbage where the object is to 
develop marketable cabbage quickly.

.Id way. 
w n y s.
apples and fruit generally we-e very meagre, in-

more
to growing pr< " is for canning, as is evidenced
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Hprd and the storages then existing were in the H.d , , », , , .r7® : nrivate individuals and served >Br™lu ..I 1 L >ou can £eL l|ie old ones killed off. For we to manage,
ba in which the private apple-dealer8 could ,women a11 know how hard it is to sacrifice the inclined to run to flesh, and consequently require

mu» Sr t ms‘“.rSÆîSÆr
pose oi improving the fruit industry. ° cs"

One real subject for congratulation is that the 
apples furnished by the members of the co-opera
tive associations are worth 75 per cent, more than
thev were under individual management, and that , ............
th/ co-operative organization renders it possible you have madc a profit on your hens or not, un- ’Xn ““Portant item in building up a poultry 
for them to get the increased price for the in- less strict accounts are kept, and, in order to find b“s‘Qe^s , ls. y?uf^ lo®atl,?in> for> asj ln ®™ry 
creased value which they have added to their out exactly where you stand, you must not only idealities US F1& &nC ’ U6 a'e goot and bad 
product. charge the hens up with all the foods given them,

Another great success has been scored in using but also with the interest on the capital invested 
the associations as agents for buying supplies. ,, r|,, , ^ nl.nflAW ,. ,
And distributive co-operation should make some m them" Then you must give them credit for all ^eps cleaner than clay soils I or buildings the 
headway in Canada, as it has done in Denmark sales- as wcl1 as for a» eggs and poultry used in ™a*n kbl”g f VbaV® them strong fattrly comfort- 
and Great Britain. the family, and the eggs used for incubating pur- Æ , ventilated, without

Speaking of central organizations, Mr. McNeil poses. Now, your labor may or may not be taken in- investment, for, ’ although they ly d^in mi°l(£ 
thought the California Fruit Exchange might well to consideration, depending whether you are in the dry weather, yet, when cold, wet windy weather 
serve as a model tor fruit growers m Canada. poultry business for a living or operating it as a prevails they prove a failure A henhouse nron- L-t year their gross receipts totalled over $20 - sideline in connection with farming. erfy constructed t^th Inside and out is 'aC
000,000, not one cent of which remained uncol- it is a mooted question whether to begin with half the battle. Healthy fowl are the main thing, 
lected. A central association is of great use in eggs or stock. if you have already decided in and you cannot have this with poorly-constructed 
developing new markets, and, to do this, should favor of stock, you will no doubt have the fowl houses, 
be a selling association. This selling association Gn hand ready for spring operation. Half a dozen so 
would form a medium through which the smaller good hens purchased last fall, and mated 
associations could speak as one, and would give 
an excellent opportunity to deal with English 
co-operative associations.

a If we can but secure proper legislation for our 
IBissociatioiis on a truly co-operative plan; it is 

quite possible that the apple-growers’ associations 
may be allowed affiliatioh, through the Interna
tional Association, with the British Co-operative 
Wholesale Society. If so, is it possible that cur 
co-operative associations would find their whole 
output absorbed by the 1,500 co-operative asso
ciations of Great Britain, to whom we could 
ship directly, with no deductions for middlemen's 
charges, dockage, or auction fees ?

It is absolutely essential to accomplish the 
greatest success that strong central selling asso
ciations be formed in each Province, exporting 
fruit, and that these Provincial associations 
should co-ordinate either through the managers or 
through a Dominion-organization representing all 
associations. Co-operative legislation is urgently 
needed.

The subject of co-operation is fundamental. It 
offers a solution to nine-tenths of fruit-growers 
practi-al problems : Varieties, spraying, pruning, 
orchard culture, and marketing. Rapid progress 
is impossible, except within co-operative lines.

The White variety are a trifle more

The Rhode Island Reds are fast coming 
to the fore, as their remarkable qualities for both 
eggs and.meat hold them up, and are likely to 
make them one of our leading varieties 

It is not an easy matter to determine whether all-round business fowl.

Hints for the Amateur.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” : as an

Avoid low, wet, heavy soils, as this 
kind of soil invariably breeds trouble and failure. 
Select a gravelly or sandy soil, if possible, as it

The inside arrangements must be handy, 
that cleaning out droppings, renovating the 

to a nests, etc., can be done quickly and easily, 
vigorous young cockerel, will give you a good fore building, see a number of henhouses that have 
start, especially if you are a beginner. It is a proved satisfactory in your locality, and improve 
mistake to rush headlong into the poultry busi- on these, if possible.

Un-

Be-

Two other important points in poultry-racing 
are care and management, and you cannot wuc- 

Start with ceed if careless on these points.

ness, with the one idea “ to make money.” 
less you have had previous experience, you will 
find it to be a snare and a delusion. A good location,
a few good fowl, and gradually increase your flock as to sanitary surroundings, suitable buildings, 
as your knowledge of them increases. good markets (if you can choose vour localityVgood markets (if you can choose your locality). 

If you have not already purchased your stock, regular systematic care and feeding, insures good 
you must expect to pay more for them, as they returns for the time and money spent, 
have teen practically wintered, and their owner 
can tell better where they stand as winter-egg 
producers. If you decide to begin with eggs, it 
will mean that you will have to wait a whole 
year before you can raise more than what you
get from these eggs, and, unless you get ten or Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” : 
twelve dozen eggs, your number of chickens is not 
likely to be large.

The winter season is the most profitable laying in the issue of February 8th. 
season, and once you are established as a poultry- *

or woman, aim to make it more profitable, 
and do not feed the non-producers.

There are always a number of drones in the 
flock, and it is not fair to put the whole flock take good care of them, that^ is certain, 
down as a loss, when some of them have laid well say, in the beginning, that, if you have no love 
and helped to support a lot of drones. The only or liking for the work, don’t attempt it. I don’t 
definite way of getting at the matter is to use think you need to take extra care of your hens 
trap nests. It may even be necessary to dispose because they have to have a certain amount of 
of some of your pullets, for very often a most- care, anyway, 
promising-looking pullet will prove a complete about twice a month, and, if it happens to be bad 
failure as an egg-producer. In my first flock I roads or weather, you can “lay in” a good stock 
had one pullet that was in every respect a perfect of oyster-shells and other grits. People will say 
specimen, according to the American standard. I this all takes money, but this little money 
kept her two seasons, but never to my knowledge means greater money later, 
did she lay an egg. Needless to say, she went from town about half-past three, get off your duds, 
to the block when I began in earnest to weed out get warmed, and away down to the hens and cows!

The only way to work into a profit- You can take down a few oyster-shells and

Carleton Co., Ont. A SUBSCRIBER.

Another View of the Winter Egg • 
Production.

I have just been reading about the “ hen ” 
question in your paper, written by “ A Beginner,” 

'He says it does 
not pay to make hens lay in winter, but I think 
it does.man

If you want hens to lay in winter, you have to
-------------- .... • j will

It may even be necessary to dispose because they have to have a certain amount of
Farmers generally go to townPOULTRY.

Taking It Easy in Winter.
now

You will get home
Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate :

I was much interested in “ Beginner’s ” letter 
regarding winter-egg production. It is a subject 
we have considered quite seriously of late years, 
since the hen has taken such a prominent place 
in profitable farming. We find that a hen to the ^ ^
acre is about all that can be profitably attended procjuccrs remain, go to work to make them com- at night, if they get hot water, 
to, along with the other work, and if winter eggs rortabi0 and take care of them. One important never do well if you have geese or ducks in with 
are not expected, a few minutes each day will feed item ig\ot to have the flocks Loo large. The them. I learnt that by experience, 
them the year round; for, in summer, when they rulo laid down by poultry experts is ten square Next morning you get up about six, get break- 
have full run, they find their own variety of food, feet for each hen, but in my experience I find that fast over, and away down to the stable to milk 
which has kept “ A Farmer’s Wife ’ so busy try- gix square feet per hen gives just as good results, your cows ; the cows do not take long, generally 
mg to supply, to the neglect of her other work, ,f yQU divide your stock into flocks of ten to I have three to milk ; the men will separate, and 
and only getting a few eggs. fifteen hens. If you cannot conveniently do this, away you go to the hens. I think the henhouse

I think some kinds of hens are better winter and have a flock of forty or over, then you must is generally cleaned out when you go. Put a lit- 
layers than others. I know, one winter, when we alIow more space per hen. As a rule, large flocks tie chaff on the feeding floor, and some grain, 
had some Rhode Island Red and Dorking pullets, are yab]c not to be properly fed, and, if at all mixed. When they have that eaten, bring them 
we had lots of eggs all winter, with no extra at- p0ggibie> it is better to keep them in small flocks, their hot feed. And what about drink ? If vou 
lention, but the Rhode Island Reds wanted to sit It ig aiwayS a problem for the beginner to set- have any milk left over, give them that warm. 

^|pi the next summer. We have been getting a few tl@ on a breed of poultry. Every breed has its Try to keep the hens in a dust-bath of chaff, hay 
eggs all winter. In fact, our hens never entirely fauit,s, some more than others, but be sure that seeds and ashes (coal ashes preferred), and 
stop laying the year round. We feed them mixed yQU buy from responsible and well-known breeders, sanfl.
grain scattered in chaff, morning and evening. This SUCh as you Can depend on to give you the right At noon you could bring them hot water, more 
gives the necessary exercise. A warm mash at kind of st0ck. There are many such breeders in grain, and, if the afternoon is fine, let them have 
•noon, plenty of raw vegetables, and good fresh the colmtry, but there is a good deal of difference a run where the sun shines. For grain feeding, 
water twice daily. But we have about decided jn the strains of the different stock in the country, barley, wheat and buckwheat are best. Peaa 
that it does not pay us here to produce winter and jt js we]] t0 investigate thoroughly before you make them fat, and they don’t like oats.' 
eggs in the coldest months, as we cannot get in make a purchase. When you go down to feed them at night, you
touch with the markets in the large cities. We The selection of the breed should depend much will bring back from 30 to 40 eggs from sixty 
get only about '5 cents per dozen more for winter „pon wbat branch of the industry you intend +o hens. I don’t think it is necessary to walk 
eggs than the average summer price, and we find f0n0W hut the principal thing to look out for, in through snowdrifts ; they should be shovelled, for, 
that it costs about twice as much to produce them my estimation, is the laying quality. No matter as far as I know, men don’t like to walk through 
us in summer, when the hens have unlimited wbat breed or strain you have, if you have the them.
range on a grass meadow, with its bountiful sup- ]aying quality highly developed, you have a good The cinders from coal ashes are good for gqita. 
Ply of insert life. If all the farmers on the Island. th'ing. Now, when you get your hens laying, you can
who jiroduce summer eggs were producing them in Leghorns and Minorcas are generally supposed get a new muff, and save making over your old 
winter, the prices would he lower than in summer, tQ be the heaviest egg-producers, but in our one.
on account of our isolation, which cuts us off from norfhern climate have not, proved as good winter If you have a way of your own that proves 
outside markets, with such a perishable product, ]avers as some of their heavier sisters. Given satisfactory, don’t attempt somebody else’s plans, 
during the cold weather. mild weather and prooer care, thev undoubtedly If you don’t like feeding hens, etc., you ought to

I think it is better to be satisfied with a few wdj outdistance almost any other breed, and do try.pigs, or something like that, 
eggs for home use during the winter months, and a^ that, is claimed for them. The hcavx Asiatic A neighbor woman of ours was up the other 
let t! hens get good and ready and pile up enenry breeds, like the Brahma and Cochin, should be day. She has given up the hens for a had job

when they get started, ghunned hv the novice, for thev are almost sure and is starting raising pigs.
disappointing, unless given unlimited don’t know how to feed pigs.

The well-known Plymouth version of it.

the drones.
able flock is to find the boarders, and dispose of warm water ; give th 

When you are satisfied that only egg- chaff.

some
some grain mixed with 

I would rather 4<>t give the hens hot feed
Your hens will

some

for ! spring.
aboie March Jst, our experience has been that they 
will l - Well all summer and on into the late fall, 
and

Then, She says the men 
Well, this is my 

"FORTUNE SEEKER.”
to prove
race and attention.
Rocks arc. perhaps, the best understood and easiest■i will find it hard to get them stopped so Wellington Co., Ont.
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Roads and Road Systems.
A meeting of about one hundred and fifty 

delegates of the Ontario Good Roads Association 
gathered in annual convention at Toronto last 
week to discuss and outline a policy for the ulti
mate improvement of public highways. It was 
pointed out by Major T. L. Kennedy, of Dixie, in 
his presidential address, that, of the total assess 
ment in Ontario, one-half, or about $500,000,000, 
was levied on cities alone, with only a few miles 
of roadway to maintain. The other half of the 
assessment is on towns, villages and country dis
tricts, which are compelled to provide the upkeep 
of over 50,000 miles of road, 
nedy was not in favor of a Federal highway or 
trunk line reaching ,the larger cities, but favored 
a Provincial system connecting larger towns.

Andrew Broder, M. P., thought that better 
roads would be a great help in keeping people on 
the farms, and believed that, while the Govern
ment had not spent an amount on public high
ways which, in proportion to their importance, 
they merited, as compared with the $500,000,000 
which had been spent on railroads, he felt more 
liberal Federal help would be forthcoming.

The Provincial Engineer of Highways, W. A. 
McLean, believed that, as nearly $600,000,000 has 
already been spent by the Government in helping 
railways, some money should be spent in improv
ing the public roads to link the railways and 
canal systems to the farm. He urged the aboli
tion of statute labor, the levying of a rate for 
maintaining and building roads, the placing of 
responsibility on one overseer, a policy of perma
nent bridges and culverts, the completion of a 
definite amount of permanent road yearly, and 
the use of the split-log drag.

Several subjects were discussed, including the
The meeting concurred 

high - power 
cars caused move 
damage than those 
of low power. It 
was first proposed 
to ask for a flat 
rate of 50 cents per 
horse-power per car 
on all motors, but, 
after considering the 
matter, this was 
thought to be un
fair.

THE FARM BULLETIN. This narrowsplots now occupy nearly 70 acres, 
down the amount of land available for general- 
farming purposes and growing feed, 
sired, also, to plant out a new orchard, and to 
extend the experimental plots.

It is de-
Northern Ontario Development. What is not used

At a recent meeting in Toronto of the Asso- for the purposes specified will be used for the pro- 
ciated Boards of Trade of Ontario, a resolution duction of feed and seed grain.
was adopted, ” That, granting bonuses to manu
facturers, except by way of fixed assessment or 
freedom from taxation, should be prohibited, and 
that a committee be appointed with a view to

Eagle River Outlook Good.
One reads in various papers about the splendid 

farming and timber prospects of Northern Ontario, 
but there is another part of New Ontario that has 
been sadly neglected, and this is the Rainy River 
District, stretching from Dyment to Vermillion 
Bay, on the C. P. R. main lino. The chief farm
ing districts are Dry den, Oxdrift, Minnitaki, Eagle 
River, and Waldorf, the latter being a German 
settlement. This land, for mixed farming, cannot 
be beaten. The high land is a clay soil, which 
grows grain, potatoes and clover to perfection. 
One farmer in this district last year realized 
$1,050 for clover seed from 15 acres. The low 
land is black muck, and very rich. This land has 
to be cleared before it can be plowed, but there 
are numbers of acres on every section which' are 
easily cleared. Large quantities of cord-wood 
and ties are shipped to Winnipeg every winter, 
and this helps the settler very materially while he 
is clearing his land. There are two steam thresh
ing outfits in this district, one at Eagle River, 
the other at Dry den. The winters are not as 
cold as on the prairies, and there are no heavy 
hail storms or blizzards. If the Government 
would take a little more interest in this district, 
and increase their road grants, which at present 
are very meagre, considering the enormous amount

having an enactment of legilsation.”
The Provincial Government was heartily con

gratulated upon its decision to expend some $5,- 
000,000 in the development of Northern Ontario, 
and the resolution suggested the appointment of a 
commission, with one salaried resident commis
sioner, to investigate conditions and prepare a re
port for submission to the Government on :

1. The construction of adequate roads.
2. The clearing of land for prospective set-

Mr. Ken-

til:

SC tiers.
' 3. The preparation of ready-made farms.

4. Government loans to settlers.
■ 5. The classes and nationality of settlers 

which would be most attracted by the possibili
ties of the country and would produce the best 
results.

6. What townships should be opened for set
tlement, and in what order and manner as shall 
be most productive of immediate results.

7. The opening .of offices and appointment of 
officers to assist the intending settler to secure 
and establish himself upon suitable land.

8. Rules and regulations as to settlement, 
duties and residence, and the appointment of resi
dent commissioners to enforce the rules and regu
lations and to settle disputes.

9. The permitting of settlement duties to be 
performed by a locator who is not actually a resi
dent settler.

fl
I

;
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fe
taxing of automobiles.

that

1Je 10. The promotion, in an energetic manner, of 
the education of settlers by central agricultural 
farms, model farms in various settlements, lecture 
courses, and such other methods as are deemed ex
pedient and advisable.

11. A publicity and advertising campaign to 
advertise New Ontario resources and promote set
tlement and such other matters as may be of im
portance in the settlement of this country, 
this Board urges the Provincial Government to 
take action in this matter at the present session 
of the Legislature, not only upon business and 
economical grounds, but because the board earn
estly believes that there are strong national 
grounds for the rapid population of this country 
writh an English-speaking community, and the se
curing for settlers of a ready market for their 
pulpwood.

tim
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And

Wide tires for 
wagons was a sub
ject also dealt with, 
and the discussion 
culminated in the 
passing of resolu
tions to the follow
ing effect, which will 
be presented to the 
Prime Minister :

4; 5 1 V. -45 1 ‘’ IP
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School Inspectors’ Help.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :

In your comparison of the two methods of 
training rural-school teachers, you referred to the 
service of the school inspector, but you might 
have—and I think you should have—attached much 
more importance to it. Permit me to illustrate 
by my own experience. Before I went to the To
ronto Normal fc|chool, I attended the Strathroy 
Model Schbol, when the late Joseph Carson was 
inspector. He visited the school several times and 
saw our work, and gave us talks that were very 
helpful to young teachers, particularly to those 
who would start to teach in his own inspectorate. 
He learned from the teachers, and by his own ob
servation what fitness each of us possessed for the 
different schools needing teachers. On getting a 
school, we consulted him about it, and in ever so 
many ways he helped us as wasn’t done and 
couldn’t be done in the Normal School. I suppose 
there are about 80 school inspectors in Ontario. 
If every one of these were helping the beginning 
teachers as our inspectors helped us, it would 
mean half as much as the Normal Schools are do
ing now. As you say, all that assistance is lost 
in the present system, and it could easily have 
been increased. I am sure that this one point 
was greatly in favor of the county Model Schools.

A FARMER’S WIFE.

That the Prov
ince o f Ontario 
impose a tax on 
motor cars, the 
funds thus raised 
to be used for

A Maple Avenue.
A fine double driveway in Huron County, Ont.

of money taken from this district in mines and roads constructed preferably under the Highway 
timber dues, this would soon be a rapidly grow- Improvement Act, with the following schedule : 
ing and prosperous community. Close to the Automobiles of 20 horse-power or under, 25 cents 
C. I’. R. station at Eagle River, in the municipal- per h.-p. per year ; on those from 20 to 30 
ity of Machin, are three waterfalls, which are h.-p., 50 cents ; on those from 30 to 40 h.-p., 75 
awaiting some enterprising firm to utilize their cents, and on those of 40 h.-p. and upwards, $1 
power. T. here is sufficient pulpwood on Eagle per horse-power per year.
Lake and district to warrant the erection of a 
pulp and paper mill. The Dryden Timber and 
Power Co. are now erecting at Dryden a large 
pulp and paper mill. There are lumber and plan
ing mills and brick works at Dryden ; also a 
weekly newspaper, 
throughout the farming districts, 
a ready market for all they have to sell, and 
are forging ahead in spite of all drawbacks, and 
only need more new roads and advertising the ad- 
\ ant ages offered to settlers to make this one of 
the best mixed-farming districts in the country.

J. e. it.

That, after two years, the manufacture of wag
ons without wide tires be forbidden, and the use 
qf such wagons on the roads be forbidden after 
seven years.

That the Association approves of the proposed g 
loan of $5,000,000 for Northern Ontario, and(^ 
asks that a large portion of the money be spent 
in road improvement.

The Association also passed resolutions ap
prox ing of the Highway Improvement Act and of 
Federal aid for highway improvement, and voted 
that the Federal Government be asked to set aside 
$50,000,000 to assist in the betterment of Can
ada’s highways.

Officers were elected as follows : Hon. Presi
dent, A. M. Rankin, M.
President, Major T. L. Kennedy, Dixie ; 
President, N. Vermilyea ; Hon. Secretary-Treas
urer, Col. J. E. Farewell, K. C., Whitby ; Secre
tary-Treasurer, Geo. S. Henry, Oriole, 

as Committee—J. A. Sanderson, C. R. Wheelock, S. 
in L. Squire, Dr. Fairbanks, and K. W. McKay.

\

There are also schools
Farmers have

|,

Shady Road with Double Drive
way. P. P., Collins’ Bay ;

Vice-
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate *’ :More Land for the O. A. C.

1 am sending you a picture post card of the 
road in front of our farm.- In order to meet the increasing needs of the 

Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, for experi
mental and demonstration work, the Government 
has purchased 150 acres of additional land, fifty 
acres being in the present College block lying 
north from the buildings, and one hundred 
across the side-road, adjoining the Prison Farm, 
and lying west of the present Coll, i e premises to 
toward the river.

This piece of road is
considered by many to be the most beautiful, 
well as one of the best-shaded pieces of road 
this part of the country. You will notice 
this picture

Executive

,
in

two driveways, the grave! in the
center, and the (lay on the south side, 
road runs

How Subscribers are Gained.
Forwarding the name of a new subscriber, a 

Nova Scotia reader explains that his neighbor is 
to build a large barn next summer, and is making 
his plans. “ T lent him my * Advocate,’ ” he 
says, “ and he found so much of value on barn 
construction that he was easily persuaded that 
the paper is equally of value in all its depart
ments. ”

acres This
ect east and west, and when looking 
‘ you are looking west.

:

at the ptetu 
southern clrix

The clay or
ew.iy is used almost entirely during 

the hot weather, us it is shaded from the 
I he road is

The live stock Kept has been 
gradually increasing for some time, for class pur
poses, both for Long Course and Short Course 
students.

.

sun.
a part of the second concession 

“ Maple Avenue,”
PETER McEWEN.
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Good Farming on Wheels. buildings and equipment of city scnools have 
undergone complete reconstruction in the last 
quarter of a century, while (with very few ex
ceptions), the rural school has remained at a 
standstill. In some sections it has deteriorated. 
Anyone desiring to know how far the average 
rurp.1 school falls short of what it ought to be, 
should read one of the recent books on rural

“ The American Rural

Keen interest has been awakened along the On
tario lines of the C. P. R. by the appearance of 
the “ Better Farming Special,” a train of about 
a dozen cars, equipped and run in first-class style, 
as that company knows how to do, in conjunction 
with the Ontario Department of Agriculture. Four 

were attractively equipped with exhibits, and

mfifty 
ation 

last 
ulti- 
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ie, in 
mess 
,000, 

miles 
f the 
• dis- 
ikeep 
Ken- 
y or 
/ored

a 1?
cars
these were used for lectures given simultaneously 
on different subjects. A large staff of specialists, 
who lived on the train, dealt with the following- 
topics : Fruit-growing, Live Stock, Field Hus
bandry, Drainage, Dairying, Feeds, Poultry, Al
falfa, Beekeeping, Fertilizers, and Cement Concrete 
—given to suit the needs of the different districts. 
The party was accompanied by H. P. Timmerman, 

> Industrial Commissioner of the railway, who is 
concerned in promoting agricultural and other in
dustries in C. P. R. territory; and Geo. A. Put
nam, Superintendent of Ontario Farmers’ Insti
tutes. At one of the stops in Middlesex County 
there was'an attendance of over 350 farmers and 
villagers, and for the day it would exceed 1,000. 
Large numbers of ladie’s and young people viewed 
the displays and listened attentively to the talks 

There was necessarily little time for dis-

schools, for example,
School,”, by Foght, published by the MacMillan 
Co. The unsatisfactory rural conditions, even in 
some wealthy districts, are notorious. In one 
case, to which my attention was especially called, 
the closet, a few feet to the rear of the building, 
is for both sexes, has both doors on one side, 
and no outside sonar ation of any kind.

S. B. SINCLAIR.
Macdonald College School for Teachers.
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C. C. James, C. M. G., last week took his leave 
of the Ontario agricultural service, and after a 
month’s needed vacation he will begin his duties 
in the wider Dominion field. In the office of the 
Minister of Agriculture, Hon. J/hs. Duff, he was 
presented, on behalf of the staff of the Depart
ment with which he has been so long associated, 
as well as representatives from the Ontario Agri
cultural College, with a beautiful gold watch and 
chain, and an engraved locket. He was also the 
recipient of a handsome dressing set, including 
diamond and pearl cuff links, the gift of district 
representatives of the Department of Agriculture. 
The valuable work that Mr. James has done for 
the Province was set forth in short addresses o 
appreciation, as well as regret at his departure, 
by lion. James Duff, President Creelmen, of the 
O. A. C., J. Lockie Wilson, and Frank Hart. Mr. 
James responded in appropriate terms. It has 
been inferred by many newspapers that Mr. James 
is joining the Dominion Department permanently. 
This is not necessarily the case. It is not beyond 

of possibility that he may again, in the 
find opportunity for service m the

1P

given.
eussion, and, if practicable, a more leisurely pro
cedure would enable the instruction given to be 
more thoroughly assimilated. To village people, 
the call of the train had a wholesome effect in 
quickening their appreciation ^f 
cultural problems, and, on thef - 
the " Special ” could be properly described as a

ilJ. A. 
0 has 
lping 
prov- 

and 
iboli-

N
M

present-day agri
whole, the visit of

mfor
À helpful stimulant to attendants who drove in from 
^Flong distances, and were well pleased with what 

they saw and heard. A great deal of useful litera
ture was handed out.
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Hector Gordon, Howick, Que.

President Canadian Ayrshire Breeders' Association.the Education Car Needed.
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

Permit me to call attention to the desirability and, if possible, as
of having a rural-school car attached to the agri- possesses the somewhat rare gift of presenting the
culture demonstration trains sent out by the practical needs of rural schools to farmers and
Provincial Governments. ' farmers’ wives in a pleasing and convincing way.

This car would contain a model of the up-to- Of the many means devised in recent years for the .... , _ of thia iS8Ue i§ a typo-
date rural school and school-grounds, showing improvement of rural conditions none has oeen On .^e™ 'fiich ^aped attention until toe
nrwitinn of mithuildines trees well playgrounds, more effective than the demonstration tram, wlncn graphical error which escaped auung."d°L pkT n ÏS be provwS with brieg, the objecti.e Illustration to the larm.n", containing it had been ™n^ In the ~
modern ntove-jacket and ventilating apparat.,., door and .how. in « direct and practical manner ondI par «graph, ol the article h

jAai,D -rv«ana KnpVq nirtures library how the farmer can better his present condition, founded Prejudice, tne woru i .in othor’ ibooV TnnHuni? it would be in Every argument in favor of the agriculture car printed “ provide,” thus making the ̂ tencejm
charge of an educational expert who has had sue- has equal, if not greater force when applied to the congruous, and implying the opposite o w
cessful experience as a rural-school teacher, need for an education car.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.Guelph, a remarkably good calf, sired by 
the stock bull, Cochrane of Tweedhill, 
sire of Mr. Nickle’s yearling heifer which 
won three firsts, one third, and a fourth, 
in different classes at Guelph Fat-stock 
Show in 1911. Glengore Stock : Farm is 
about four miles from Alton Station, C. 
P. R. Visitors are welcome.

Of this lot, the Scottishyears of age.
Farmer says, the whole consignment is 
of excellent merit, and should command

GOSSIP.
1st.—Questions asked by bona-flde subscribers 

to “The Farmer's Advocate" are answered le
th2ndd—Questions ‘should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and muet be accompanied by the lull name and 
address of the writer.

3rd.—In Veterinary questions the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th.—When a reply by mail la required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must 
be enclosed. _________

STOCK SALE DATES CLAIMED.
March 5th.—O. B. Henry, Drayton, Ont.; 

Shorthorns, Clydes, and Standard-breds.
March 6th.—Pure-bred cattle, in Winter 

Fair Building, Guelph.
March 6th.—Nelles & Woodley, Boston, 

Ont.; Holsteins.
March 6th.—W. K. Sexton, Howell, Michi

gan; Holsteins.
March 7th.—Bertram Hoskin, The Gully, 

Ont. ; Holsteins and Tamworths.
March 7 th.—J. J. Wilson, Ash, Halton 

Co., Ont.; 
grade.

March 7th.—Clydesdale and Shorthorns, 
at Thamesford, Ont., the property of 
W. W. Hogg.

March 14th.—Geo. Forester,
Ont.; Holsteins.

March 15th.—At 
Elliott and 
Clydesdale mares 

a stallion.
MP March 19th.—O. Sorby, Guelph, Ont.;

Clydesdales and Hackneys.
March 25th.—E. F. Osier, Bronte, Ont.; 

Holsteins and Clydesdales.
March 26th.—S. Macklin, Weston, 

Holsteins.

Many will re-a ready sale in Canada, 
member the high-class quality of the 
fillies sold by Mr. Elliott at his sale in 
Dundalk a couple of years ago, when the

Partiesrecord average price was made, 
interested will find in this lot equally as 
choice a consignment, while their breed
ing could not be improved, 
them are by such great sires as the in
vincible Hiawatha, the Royal and High
land first-prize winner Prince Shapely, 
the great breeding horse Up-to-Time, the 
Aberdeen first-prize horse Alderman, the 
noted prize horse Baron Hopetoun, the 
popular premium and prize horse Mac- 

For catalogue, write T.

Hr :
Prov- 
ltario 
x on 
i, the 
raised 
i for 
;hway 
dule : 
cents

Included in the auction sale on March 
15th, at Hanover, Ont., advertised in 
this issue by T. D. Elliott, is the Thor
oughbred stallion, Surmise, 16 hands 1 

weighing 1,300 lbs., and full
He was

passed by the Government Inspector in 
1911, and received the grant of $250. 
He will be sold without reserve.

Many of

Miscellaneous. Iinch,
brother to the noted Belvidere.

andHolsteins, registered .LEAKING TEAT.
Kindly tell me, through your paper, 

the remedy for leaky teat in cow.Eachran, etc.0
Hanover is on W. D. S.D. Elliott, Bolton, Ont.

Sound branch of the Grand
P-
is. the Owen

Trunk Railroad, and the Saugeen Junc- 
tion-Walkerton branch of the C. P. R., 

reached from all directions

Ans,—If the leak is from the normal 
opening, the only suggestion we can make 
is the application of an astringent such 

alum, to the opening. If it is through 
a hole on the side of the teat, scraping 
the edges of the opening with a sharp 
penknife some time before the cow calves, 
may cause the edges to unite.

A FIRE LOSS.
An old house of mine, vacant about 

two weeks, was set on fire by some un
known person or persons.

1. What is the law concerning such a 
thing, and what steps can I take to find 
out the guilty party 7

2. Would the Government pay a detec
tive, or would I have to do bo ?

Gormley, PERTH AND ABERDEEN SHORTHORN 
SALE. I Iw ag

io use 
after

and can be 
by morning trains.

Hanover, Ont., T. D. 
R. R. Kennell; imported 

and Thoroughbred

The annual show and sale of Short
horns at Perth, Scotland, February 24th, 
was very successful, and prices obtained 
eclipsed even the high marks of the Aber
deen - Angus sales the previous week. 
Thirty - one Shorthorn bulls averaged 
over $500 each, the highest price being 
880 guineas ($4,620), for Lord Lovat’s 
roan "second-prize senior yearling, Beau
fort Broadbooks Cardinal, purchased by 
D. Maclennan. The first-prize bull in the 
same class. Lady Cathcart’s red, Maurice 
of Cluny, went to the same buyer at 550 
guineas, and the third in the class, the 
Earl of Moray’s roan, Doune Regent,

■as

I
I,p<3C & Sons, Glengore StockGeo. Davis 

Farm, Alton, Ont., report the following 
sales of Aberdeen-Angus cattle during the 
fall and winter :
Teeswater, Ont., two fine cows, each with 
a beautiful calf at foot, Fair Lady 3rd

and

Ispent 1

To E. J. Jackson,ap-3
ind of 
voted 

, aside 
Can-

Ont.; J
Hamilton Boy,of Glengore, by

4th of Glengore. by same
by their stock bull, 

To Laurie M.

Milliken, sire,March 26th.—L. E. Morgan,
Ont. ; Hampshire and Southdown sheep.

Mysie
siredthe calves

Cochrane of Tweedhill.
Anderson, Sackville, New Brunswick, the 

three-year-old heifer, Fair Lady 7th
Mr. An-

March 28lh.—Fred. Abbott, Harrietsville,Presi- 
Bay ;
Vice- 

Treas- 
Pecre- 

icutiye 
ck, S.

Ont.; Holsteins.
April 3rd.—Holstein-breeders’ Club; 

signment sale, Belleville, Ont.

went to E. N. Casares, Buenos Aires, at 
Mr. Duthie paid 460of Glengore, by Hamilton Boy.

also got the five-months-old bull, 
__ 6th of Glengore, by Cochrane of
Tweedhill, dam Queen Easter 3rd of Glen- 

James Ogram, of Linwood, Ont., 
full brother to this bull, Donald 

Mr. Ogram’s reply

3. Could I get any damage for the loss 
of my house if the guilty party were 

A CONSTANT READER.

con-
780 guineas, 
guineas for the third-prize junior year
ling, Max of Cluny, a red calf, bred by 
Lady Cathcart, and sired by Dunglas

derson
Donald

found ?
Ans.—1 and 2. You are legally entitled 

to have the matter Investigated by the 
proper officials, and if you were to see 
the County Crown Attorney, he" would 
direct you as to the proper and suitable 
steps to be taken. You would, no doubt, 
be expected to render the officers assist
ance in the matter, and without remun
eration, but would not be required to be 
at any expense.

3. You would be entitled to recover 
damages from the person or persons re
sponsible for the fire, but not otherwise.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALE MARE* AT 
AUCTION.

At the Queen’s Hotel, Hanover, Ont., 
on Friday, March 15th, there will be an 
opportunity for the farmers of this coun
try, and particularly of this Province, to 
get stocked up with a high-class and 
Particularly well-bred imported Clydesdale 
mare or filly, as on that date Messrs. T. 
D. Elliott, of Bolton, and R. R. Kennell, 
of Dundalk, Ont., will sell by auction 20 
heed, all imported, from one

Commodore.
At the Aberdeen Shorthorn Show and 

Sale, February 22nd, the highest price 
scored was 660 guineas, for the first- 
prize senior yearling, Claiment, bred at 
Comisty, and purchased by E. N. Casares, 
in competition with Mr. Duthie. 
highest price for a female, 200 guineas, 
was made at Perth, for the dark roan, 
Butterfly LIX., first in the two-year-old 
class, bred by C. M. Cameron, and got 
by Nonpareil Gift.

1gore- 
got the 
5th of

y-

Glengore.
"t”id. receiving the bull was :after

delighted with my purchase, and he
better bull than I expected to get. 

Chas. Moffat, Edge Hill, Ont., wo 
sold the good cow, Fair Lady 4th of 

Hamilton Boy, dam Fair 
To Harry Nickle,

mber, a 
ibor is 
naking 

” he 
i barn 
l that 
depart-

much
The

To

1Glengore, by 
Lady of Glengore. X*

a fine twelve-months-oldEverton, Ont., 
steer calf, to be fed for Winter Fair atto five
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sell at 5 3c. to 53jc. per bushel, car lots, 
ex store; No. 1 extra feed. 52c. to 52 jc. ; 
No. 3 Canadian Western, 51c. to 51jc.; 
No. 2 local, SO^c. to 51c.; No. 3, 49 jc 
to 50c., and No. 4, 48Jc. to 49c.

Flour.—The market for flour shows 
change. Prices for Manitoba spring- 
wheat patents, firsts, $5.90 per barrel; 
seconds, $5.40, and strong bakers’, $5.20. 
In bags they are 30c. less than the above 
figures. Ontario winter-wheat patents. 
$5.10 to $5.35 per barrel; straight roll
ers, $4.60 to $4.75.

Millfeed.—There is an active demand for 
all kinds of millfeed, and prices range in 
the vicinity of previous quotations. Bran 
is quoted at $24 per ton, and shorts at 
$26, while middlings are $28 per ton. 
Pure grain mouille sells at $32 to $34 
per ton, and mixed at $28 to $30 per 
ton.

Hay. There is no change in the mar
ket for hay, prices being $16 to $16.50 
per ton for No. 1 hay, carloads, track; 
No. 2 extra hay, $15 to $15.50; No. 2 
ordinary, $14 to $14.50; No. 3, $13 to 
$13.50, and clover mixed, $10.50 to $11 
per ton.

Seeds.—Prices are steady at the recent 
range, and demand not active. Red 
clover, 22c. to 26c. per lb.; alsike, 21c. 
to 26c,, and timothy, 16 Jc. to 20c. per 
pound.

Baldwins, $2 to $3.50; Greenings, $2 to 
$3.50; Russets, $2.50 to $3.50; Ben 
Davis, $3 to $3.50. 
per bag, $2.25; parsnips, per bag, $1.35 
to $1.50;1 turnips, per bag, 40c. to 50c.; 
carrots, per bag, $1.15 to $1.25; cab
bage, per barrel, $2.50 to $2.75; beets, 
per bag, 75c.* to $1.

Selects, fed andand prices were firmer, 
watered at the market, sold at $7,""andTHE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
X.- I Onions, Canadian,$6.60 to $6.65 f. o. b. cars at country 

points.
Horses.—There has been a little more 

activity on the horse market for the 
past week. The annual sale of regis
tered Clyclesdales, and a special sale of 
Percherons, took place on February 27th 
and 28th, at both of which there was a 
large attendance of farmers and horse
men from all over the Province of On
tario, as well as the Maritime and North
west Provinces. The brood mares and 
fillies^of both classes were in demand, 
and sold generally at good prices. One 
pair of Percheron mares brought $1,225, 
and another pair at $1,000. About 125 
registered horses were sold, the average 
price of the Clydesdales was $350, while 
the Percherons brought an average of 
$400. The general run of horses are re
ported to be selling as follows: Drafters, 
$225 to $275, and a 
$300;-general- purpose horses, $175 to 
$225; express and wagon horses, $160 to 
$225; drivers, $130 to $200; serviceably 
sound, $45 to $150 each.

II

I P ESTABLISHED 1867

Capital paid-up, $11,000,00e.
Rest, $9,000,000.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 

extends to farmers ■ every facility 
for the transaction of their banking 
business, including the discount or 
collection of sales notes. Blank 
sales notes are supplied free of 
charge on application.

Accounts may be opened at any 
branch of The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce to be operated by mail, 
and will receive the same careful 
attention as is given to all other 
departments of the Bank’s business. 
Money may be deposited or with
drawn in this way as satisfactorily 
as by a personal visit to the Bank.

rr
ii V - Montreal.

I s' ' -

I-'

Live Stock.—Receipts on the local mar
ket were very light, this being due partly 
to the lighter shipments, which naturally 
take place during Lent, and also to the 
heavy snowstorms of 
last.

- the week before
As a result of the lighter offer-

(Ç/ *.

y> ’ '

ings, the market was on the firm side, 
and fractional advances reported.were
As a considerable number of cars were 
on the road, the dearth in the supply 
is likely to be corrected at any time. 
Sales of choice cattle were made as high 
as 7c. per lb., and from this prices 
ranged down to mixed lots of good stock 
at from 6c. up. Some bulls sold at 
4Jc. to 5jc. per lb. A few very choice 
steers brought over 7c.; fine quality sold 
around 64c.; good at 5Jc. to 6jc.; medi
um at 54c. to 5|c., and common down 
to 84c., while canners' sold at 2Jc. per 
lb. Choice milkers brought up to $80 
each, and common $50, springers being 
$30 to $45. Spring lambs will soon be

S%:

few as high as

h

MARKETS.n RREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 

95c. to 96c., outside points. Manitoba 
No. 1 northern, $1.13; No. 2 northern, 
$1.10; No. 3,northern, $1.06, track, lake 

Oats—Canadian Western extra 
No. 1 feed, 494c.; No. 1 feed, 484c., lake 
ports; Ontario No. 2, 45c. to 46c.; No. 
3, 44c., outside points; No. 2, 474c. to 
48c., f. o. b. cars, Toronto. Rye—No.
2, $1.06 to $1.07 per bushel, outside. 
Buckwheat—68c. to 70c. per bushel, out
side. Barley—For malting, 95c. to 96c.
(47-lb. test); for feed, 65c. to 75c.

Toronto.
LIVE STOCK.

©At West Toronto, on Monday, March | ports. 
4tb, receipts of live stock numbered 84 
Cars, comprising 1,601 cattle, 542 sheep,
494 hogs, 88 horses, 40 calves; trade 

Export cattle, $6.70 to $6.85; 
butchers’, $6 to $6.65; cows, $4.75 to 

. $5.25; bulls, $5 to '$5.65; milk cows, $45 
to $60; calves, $6 to $9. Sheep^Ewes,
$4.50 to $6.10; bucks, $4 to $4.40; 
lambs, $7.25 to $7.75. Hogs, $6.50 
f. o. b.; $7, fed and watered; one very 
choice lot sold for $7.15; sows, $5.50.

offering, and it is said some have been 
received. Chicago.Ewes sell at 44a to 4|c. per 
lb.; bucks and culls at 35c. to 4Jc. per 
lb., and yearling lambs at 6jc. to 7c. 
Calves

1 Cattle.—Beeves, $4.90 to $8.60; Texas 
steers, $4.60 to $5.90; Western steers, $5 
to $7; Stockers and feeders, $4.80 to 
$6.20; cows and heifers, $2.15 to $6.65; 
calves, $5.75 to $8.50.

Hogs.—Light, $6.25 
$6.25 to $6.55; heavy, $6.25 to $6.55; 
roughs, $6.25 to $6.35; pigs, $4.65 to 
$6.30.

Sheep and 1 Lambs.—Native, $3.25 to 
$4.85; Westerns, $3.75 to $4.90; year
lings, $4.90 to $5.75; lambs, native, 
$4.50 to $7; Western, $5 to $7.10.

!#-1 slow. still selling at $4 to $10 
The market for hogs shows little
are

each.
change, prices ranging from 7$c. to 71c. 
per lb. for selects, weighed off cars.

to $6.50; mixed.Horses.—Dealers report a very good de
mand for horses, mainly for local ac- 

For outside, however, there is 
a slight demand. An occasional 

horses takes place to the 
for farming purposes, but 

these, as a rule, are of inferior grades. 
The local market is looking for a good 
grade of animals, and dealers are able 
to dispose of all they receive at a very 
fair price.
going to the lumber camps or to con
tractors. Prices steady, as follows : 
Heavy draft horses, weighing from 1,500 
to 1,700 lbs., $300 to $500; light draft, 
weighing from 1,400 to 1,500, $225 to 
$300; light horses, weighing from 1,000 
to 1,100 lbs., $100 to $200; inferior ani
mals, $50 to $100, and choicest saddle 
or carriage animals, $350 to $500 each.

Corn—No. 3 American yellow, all rail, 
Chicago, 71c., track, Toronto.
No. ,2, $1.15 to $1.25, outside. 
Ninety-per-cent, winter-wheat flour, $3.85, 
seaboard.

F Peas— 
Flour— count, 

but 
shipment of 
Northwest

I -
REVIEW ÔF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock-yards for last week 
were as follows :

Manitoba flour—Prices at To- 
First patents, $5.50; secondronto are ". 

patents, $5; strong bakers’, $4.90.

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, in car lots, $16 to $16.50 

per ton for No. 1; No. 2, $14 to $15.
Bran.—Manitoba bran, $25 per ton; 

shorts, $27; Ontario bran, $25 in bags, 
shorts, $27, car lots, track, Toronto.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Union. Total.
Buffalo.Very few horses are now282153Oars ...................

Cattle ............... 1,
Hogs .................. 3,
Sheep .................
Calves ..............
Horses ..............

Cattle.—Prime steers, $7.50 to $8; 
butcher grades, $3.50 to $6.90.

Calves.—Cull to choice, $6 to $10.50.
Sheep and Lambs.—Choice lambs, $7.15 

to $7.25; cull to fair, $5.50 to $7; year
lings, $5.50 to $6; sheep, $2 to $5.50.

Hogs.—Yorkers, $6.85 to $6.90; pigs, 
$6.40; mixed, $6.80 to $6.85; heavy, 
$6.70 to $6.80; roughs, $5.50 to $6.10; 
stags, $5 to $5.50.

1,861 3,653
1,947 4,953

515 1,503
22914
42132893

Butter.—-Creamery butter is firmer.
to 39c.;

creamer}- solids, 37c.; separator, dairy, 
I 34c. to 35c.; store lots, 32c. to 34c. 

Eggs.—New-laid, firm, at 38c. to 40c. 
Cheese.—Large, 16jc.; twins, 17c.
Honey.—Extracted, 13c.; combs per 

I dozen, $2.50 to $3.

Beans.—Market steady. Broken lots, 
I $2.35 to $2.40 for primes, and $2.45 to 
I $2.50 for hand-picked.

The total receipts of live stock at the ] Creamery pound rolls, 37c. 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1911 were as follows :

Dressed Hogs.—There was a firm tone 
to the market for dressed hogs, and 
prices were slightly higher, at lOjc. to 
10jc. per lb. for abattoir-dressed, fresh- 
killed, and for country-dressed at 9jc. to 
9fc. per lb.

Poultry.—The market for poultry con
tinues fairly active and steady, 
show little change, being 18c. to 19c. 
per lb. for choice turkeys; 14c, to 16c. 
for chickens; 8c. to 11c. for fowl; 15c. 
to 17c. for ducks, and 14c. to 15c. for 
geese, best stock being referred to.

Potatoes.—There is great scarcity in 
the market for potatoes, and little evi
dence of a lower market, 
being $1.70 per 90 lb., 
track, for Green Mountains or English, 
or any other choicest quality, although 
it is quite possible to obtain stock at 
10c. and 20c. less than these figures. 
When sold in bag lots, the price is fully 
25c. more than the figures mentioned.

Union. Total.City.
353202 151Cars ..............

Cattle .......
Hogs ...........
Sheep ...........
Calves .......
Horses .......

British Cattle Market.2,594 o,437
1,191 5,461 John Rogers & Co., of Liverpool, cable 

both States and Canadian steers making 
14jc. to 15jc. per pound.

. ,270
982277705
3*28268 60

Potatoes.—Large receipts of potatoes 
from Ireland have caused an easier feel-

Ontario

18838 150 Prices

in theof live stock at I *ng potato market, 
potatoes, car lots, track, Toronto, $1.65 QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.
The combined receipts 

the two markets for the past week show 
a decrease of 71 carloads, 1,784 cattle, 
608 hogs, and 99 calves; but an increase 
Of 521 sheep, and 233 horses, in com
parison with the corresponding week of

to $1.70; New Brunswick Delawares, 
$1.80 per bag, track, Toronto; Irish po
tatoes are selling at $1.80 per bag,

BAD QUARTER.track, Toronto.
Poultry.—Receipts light, and cold-stor

age poultry is now being freely offered.
as fol-

Cow having lost the use of one teat.Prices steady, 
carloads, on

1911.
Owing largely to unfavorable weather,

receipts of live stock have been light | Fresh dressed poultry prices are
lows : Turkeys, none offered; chickens,
18c. to 20c.; hens, 12c. to 14c. ; ducks 
and geese, none offering.

has been dry in that quarter for nearly 
two months. Has been milking for 11 
months, and will not freshen until end

the
during the week, but notwithstanding 
this fact, prices for cattle were little, if 

In all other classes prices
of August, 
back to teat, 
out or not ? 
freshening.

Milk seems to be coming 
Should it be kept milked 
Some say leave until 

D. H. P.

any, higher.
unchanged, excepting hogs, which HIDES AND SKINS.

E. T. Carter & Co., 85 East Front 
street, have been paying the following 
prices : No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 
ll$c.; No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 
104c ; No. 3 inspected steers, cows and 
hulls, 94c.; country hides, cured, 11c. to 
114c.; green, 10c. to 104c.; calf skins, 
12c. to 15c.; sheep skins, 85c. to $1.15 
each; horse hides. No. 1, $3 to $3.25; 
horse hair, per lb., 33c. to 35c.; tallow, 
No. 1, per lb., 54c. to 6fc.

TORONTO SEED MARKET.

were
were 25 cents per cwt. higher. 

Butchers’.—Best heavy steers, $6.65 to 
$6.874; prime butchers’, $6.25 to $6.50; 
good, $6 to 
$5.75; common, $5 to 
$4.50 to $5; cows, $3 to $5.25; bulls, 
$4 to $5.50.

Stockers

Eggs.—The market for eggs is a little 
uncertain.

Ans.—As the milk is returning to the 
quarter, would advise that it be milked 

at each milking; also, 
the quarter well

Occasional importations of
$6.25; medium, $5.50 to 

$5.25; inferior,
American eggs take place, and this dis
turbs the situation, and has the effect 
of weakening the local market, 
eggs—fresh, but not of as 
as Canadian fresh eggs—sold

out thoroughly 
would advise rubbing 
twice a day.These 

good quality SICK BIRD.and Feeders.—Good quality 
and stockers are in demand.

at about
35c. to a few cents more, while Cana
dian fresh stock sold at 38c. to rather 
more than 4 0c.

I have a Black Minorca rooster about 
two years old; took swelling in the head; 
large, hard lump appeared on the breast. 
Since, several lumps have appeared on 
different parts of the body, 
lated him from the rest, 
good condition, laying through the re
cent cold weather, 
what the disease is, and if there is any

feeders
Steers, 800 to 900 lbs., sold at $5 to 
$5.25; stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., $4.50 
to $4.90.

Milkers and Springers.—A good demand 
for milkers and springers prevailed dur
ing the week, at prices ranging from $ 10 
to $70 each.

From this forward, the
supply is apt to increase gradually.

Honey and Syrup.—Prices hold steady, 
and trade is dull.

Have iso-
Hens are inWhite clover comb 

honey is 105c. to lljc. per lb., and ex
tracted is 7c. tn 8c.

The William Rennie Seed Company re
port the following prices, at which re
cleaned seeds are being sold to the trade: 
Alsike No. 1, per bushel, $15 to $15.50; 
alsike No. 2, $13 to $14; red clover No- 
1 , per bushel, $15 to $15.50; red clover 
No. 2. per 
i . -. o! h y N o. 
t i l no! h v No.

Could you tell meDark comb is 8c. 
to 10c., and extracted is 7c.Calves.—The market for veal

unchanged. Prices ranged
Veal to 8c.

per lb.
Butter.—The market 

very firm, and 
some distance

SUBSCRIBER.calves was
from $4 to $8 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs —Several carloads of 
were received

for butter holds 
cheaper butter is still

Ans.—If there is a foot id discharge from 
the nostrils, the disease is likely one of 
the

bushel, $13.oO to $14.50;
SIS to $19; 

2, $16 to $17 per cwt.; 
alfalfa No. 1, per bushel, SI 1 to $12; 

2, S'1 50 to $10.50 Per bushel.

United States lambs 
both markets, which sold at about the

Ewes sold at

Choicest stock i9away.
ranging from 33c. to 35c.

forms of roup. Keep the bird 
Clean and disinfect the poul- 

Feed the hens liberally, giv-

1, per cwt.
according to 

quantity and quality, the fresh makes be
ing still loss desirable than the best, held 
goods.

isolated, 
try house.
ing exercise by allowing them plenty of 
litter to scratch in, and if the bird does 
not recover in a short time, destroy 
him.

prices as Canadian.same
$4 to $5 per cwt.; rams and culls, $3 to 
$4; lambs, $6 to $7.50, 
selects at $6.75 per cwt.

Hogs.—Receipts of hogs continue light,

N
Western dairy ts .,27c. to 28c. 

and rolls are 29r. to 30c.
with a few

I HI IIS AND VEGETABLES.
pies, $2 50 tq $1 per barrel;

per Hi.
2 I a nab i a n Western oats0 rain
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pring- 
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clever and wiseAvhereas, 
children, one would be good, one clever, 
and one wise. So she would be satis
fied with her offspring without expecting 
the impossible of any one of the three. 
1( you have only one little girl to dress, 
you do not expect to make for her a 
dress in every style which the fashion- 
book portrays,—you choose one or two 
models. So, if you have only one little 
mind to dress, be reasonable, and do not 
expect to find in the one all that the

.Child Training.
(By M. C. Dawson.)

if she had three to sit, and so on, and so on, and she 
develops into a fretful whiner, can you 
blame her ?
her ?—Just her mother.

sport, and to lose with a smile, and you 
will have done more for his success in 

What is the matter with life than you can realize. Does he
"crow loud” when he wins ? Teach him 
to consider the feelings of others, to 
wear his honors modestly, not to keep 
rubbing on a sore spot. Is he inclined 
to be selfish ? Then teach him to lose 
purposely to those younger and less pro
ficient than - himself. Does he make a 
mis-play ? Teach him to acknowledge 
his mistake frankly. Teach him, in 
short, all those little courtesies which 
make men civilized; implant the chi
valrous idea that “might is not right,” 
and that a true sport is a gentleman.

And after all is said and done, are our 
children really trained by the training we 
try to give them ? Are they not rather 
trained by what we are ourselves ? Can 
anyone train a child to be better than 
her own idea of right and wrong, to be 
better than her own ideal ? Assuredly 
not. Then would it not be wise to pay 
more attention to fitting ourselves for 
the position we occupy, instead of say
ing, "Do as I say, and not as I do.” 
For, teach as you will, the time will 
come when you will stand at the bar of 
your own conscience, and, sitting in 
judgment o n yourself, will ask, 
"Where did my child acquire that imper
fection of character?” And in the deep
est humility, if you are an honest woman, 
you must answer, "I taught it to him 
by my life, for I lived it.” God pity 
the mother who has to lay a charge like 
this at her own dpor, knowing that it 
is too late to undo her work. And God 
pity the faithful wife who, in spite of 
her teaching, finds a fault like this to 
lay at the door of him who should have 
helped instead of setting her work at 
naught.

1If I had to choose for my child among 
learning, wealth, power, and common 
sense, 1 hope that I should be courage
ous enough to choose the last, 
other three

mar 
&16.50 
track; 
No. 2 
13 to 
o $11

■The folks at my house half the time 
are thinkin’ about dirt,

It sort of gives ’em horrors an’ they act 
as if it hurt,

The sight of just a little makes ’em daffy 
as cans be—

They’re always wash in' somethin’, .an’ 
half the time it's me.”

The
Lmay be acquired, but, 

old Scotch friend used6' to say, “
Lord forgot to gi’e ye common sense, 
ye’ll never get it.”

as an 
If the - Wjj

Then, having a 
child endowed with common sense, if I had 
to choose between his running wild and woman next door finds in her six. And, 
being over-trained, I should undoubtedly if y°u have only the one, try not to be- 
choose the former.

recent 
Red 

i, 21c. 
c. per

For the child who eome so all-pervading as was the mother
runs wild has some chance to develop its °f a child of six years of age, who

. o»n individuality, its own originality, boasted that she never once had allowed
^Band peculiar ability; but the over-trained Mary out of her sight in all those six
^^child is cast in the mould of his

Every child is entitled to a little whole
some neglect, but, especially in towns 
and cities, it requires some strength of 
mind to give it. But with all a child’s 
dainty spotlessness, what is she, too 
often, but a sop to her mother’s vanity? 
For it is vanity when you subject it to 
analysis, just as good housekeeping, when 
overdone, is vapity. There was a woman 
so vain of her kitchen stove, that in the 
coldest weather she always used to take 
the frying-pan out on the veranda before 
she took off the lid and turned the meat 
over. And there are dozens of women 
so vain of their dainty, fairy-like little 
daughters, that they compel the poor 
darlings to wear lingerie dresses in play
time, and "dress clothes” in play-time 
are as much out of place as a silk dress 
at a paring-bee. If you want your child 

, to place a proper value on things in 
after life, then do not teach him or her 
to place too high an estimate on clothes.

© A beautiful example of devoted 
it not ?

was Mary going to learn to rely on her-

years, 
mother-love, was Butmother’s will. He is like a trimmed 

tree which is forced into some conven
tional shape by constantly using the 
shears to clip off every stray branch and 
thwart the natural inclination of the 
tree itself. I have in mind a boy of 
whom the neighbors always say, “Regi
nald is so well trained,” and I never 
hear those words of praise without that 
same feeling of pitying protest with 
which I once watched the tricks of some 
trained dogs. They could walk erect, 
ride on •horse-back, leap through fire- 
hoops, kneel as in prayer, and do other 
undoglike antics. He, the boy, can take 
off his hat with Chesterfieldian grace; his 
bow is the finest thing in its class with 
which I have ever had any experience; 
his walk is graceful perfection. He cornea 
straight home from school. He always 
helps with his father’s business, morning, 
noon and night. No one ever saw him 
play. He is, in fact, a perfect paragon. 
It was once suggested that, as his twin 
brother had died at birth, all this per
fection was the result of having received 
the training which was meant for two. 
This theory may be correct, but, as he 
is the youngest of nine living children, 
1 “ha’e ma doots.” But what I would 
like to know is this—If he is always so 
right, so polite, so exactly just and 
■conventional, will he ever be likely to 
■develop anything so erratic as genius, or 
anything so out of the beaten path as 
original thought and action ?

when
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Practising: On Him.
I ;|

An amateur charity worker, visiting a 
.family in the tenement district, was 
alarmed to see the mother dash a cup 
of cold water in the face of the baby she 
had just finished dressing.

a

A .
et.
, cable 
naking Earl James Brown.

Wyevale, Ont. [ ■
s

Mother-love is the grandest thing 
on earth, when it is not the most ridicu- 

Another mother sends a big boy

self ?s. IWomen wil,* tell you that children 
should be carefully trained, and they go 
-at child-training just as they do at 
scrubbing floors or chasing buffalo moths. 
They intend to make a thorough job of 
it, and, unless some kindly providence 
intervenes, they will do it. too. 
believe that it is their bounden duty to 
let no part of the child nature escape 
their vigilance, to leave no little nook

j *lous.
of ten years to school with a soft rub
ber boll, which he bounces in a secluded 
corner of the yard, while his mates play 
baseball. If he happens to make an

nearly 
for 11 
til end 
coming 
milked 

until 
T. P. 
to the 
milked 

;; also, 
er well

catch his ball on theThey extra effort to
bounce, someone is always ready to re
mind him, "Be careful, dear ! • You will

Still another

i u »<

mm
■

stretch your underwear.” 
mother sat on the doorstep, watch

1
insft>r corner of the child - mind unexplored.

• ow, mothers, is this necessary ? Surely hand, apparently intent on a game of
child was taking a Robbie Buchanan.

Ravenna, Ont.
tag in which herwe do not believe in original sin to such 

an extent that we cannot allow some of 
those graces of mind and some of those 
lovely traits of character to develop 
without fearing for the result. The more 
-«xperience I have, the more I am in
clined to think that children should not 

as most women 
You do not 

the

IIt was a pretty picturehappy Part, 
which was speedily destroyed when the 
mother said, "Now, dear, you’ve played 
five minutes, and if you play any longer 

What dire calamity

' ' '

'No one wants a child to be so fastidious 
that she will stop three times in going 
as many blocks to wipe the dust from 

j her patent-leathers with a rag carried for 
that purpose,—and I know a girl, the 
daughter of a good, honest, hard-work
ing mother, who has been so trained that 
she goes to that extreme.

I
V -*

V ... ®
you will sweat !’ 
would have befallen if a few drops had 
appeared on the child’s lovely brow ? 
leave each reader to decide for herself. 
But was there ever a more shining ex-

bfi carefully trained, 
understand careful training, 
want the trimmed tree, you want 
tall, graceful, natural tree, and to get 
that, children should be “judiciously’’ 

. trained. Train them to be honest, brave,

■ about 
îe head; 
breast, 
ired on 
ive iso- 
are in 
the re
tell me 
is any 

IBER. 
■ge from 

one of 
le bird 
le poul- 
lly, giv- 
enty of 
ird does 
destroy

ample of mother-love which even went so 
far as to regulate the functions of the 
skin for her daughter !

the shore and bidding the waves
in all his- a game, you see the real child, and in a

tory which would make a companion pic- game you can teach so many lessons for
the great game of life. Does your boy 
cheat to win ? He will be dishonest in 
business, tricky in politics, and will 
achieve commercial success at any cost— 
unless you teach him otherwise. Does 
he get angry and "Won’t play ?” Teach 
him that if a man would lead, he must 
also yield. Teach him that it is really 
cowardice and lack of persistent effort in 

and has the face of failure or non-success which

"Come, let us with our children play.” 
is an excellent motto for mothers.

Canute, stand-
in Graham Walker.

Strathroy, Ont.

ing on
recede, is the only scene

-courteous, reverent, generous, true to the 
r'ght and loyal to God and the King.

These I
These willare the big things, 

a sweet, sound core to their char- ture for such an assumption of authoritymake
Too polite to express her amazement, 

the visitor held her breath, expecting the 
air to be rent with screams. When none 
came, the child merely whimpering,, she 
said : "Dear me, I should think he’d
object more than that.”

"Wouldn't ye now?” said the fond 
mother, admiringly; "sure I’ve been prac
ticing on him for three weeks. He won’t 

prompts such an action. Does he cry yell when he’s baptized next Sunday I
if he loses ? Teach him to be a good He’ll be used to it.”

as this.
Children would run a better chance of 

being well trained if they could go with
out clothes,—wrell, that is, without such 

written with a capital

actors, and, having that, you need not 
w’orry about the rest.

I lie uoman with one child needs to set
-a watch on herself, for the task she has 
undertaken is, quite likely, too small for 
her.

clothes as are
1 mean, for if a child has had her

and fordress changed for grass-stains, 
mud-stains, and for a tear, and has been 
washed and curled each time,

told not to climb, not to run, not

Nature intended every woman to 
he t ho mother of a family, and when she 
■courent rates the attention which should 
have hopn shared by half a dozen,

been
to fall down, not to play mud-pies, not

' o result is frequently disastrous, 
nts that child to be good andKite
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Freddie Buchanan.
Ravenna, Ont.

m Little Master Telfer.
Markhamville, N. U.

w1

Mope’s Quiet Hour. whose invitation had been refused, turned 
to those disciples who had found it 
easier than this young ruler to leave all 
and follow Him, saying : 
how hard is it for them that trust in 
riches to enter into the kingdom of God! 
It is easier for a camel to go through 
the eye of a needle, than for a rich man
to enter the kingdom of God............................
With men it is impossible, but not with 
God : for with God all things are pos
sible.”

sorrowfully chose the world instead of 
Christ, drawn back again by the strong 
attraction of One Who loved him? There 
is a tradition to the effect that he found 
all his possessions had lost their value 
in his eyes, he could not forget the call 
to follow 
him that 
meant sacrifice, 
wealth which was clogging his soul, and 
found the heavenly treasure of Joy, which 
could never be his while he was disobey
ing God’s call to go up higher. It may 
have been so, and very probably it 

Jesus loved him at first sight,

“Children,Loved, Chosen, Invited.!

Them Jesus beholding him loved him, 
and said unte him. One thing thou lack- 
est : go thy way, sell whatsoever thou 
hast, and give to the poor, and thou 
shalt have treasure in heaven : and come, 
take up the cross, and follow Me.—S. 
Mark x.: 21.

the Leader Who had shown 
the vision of a higher life 

At last he gave up the

Does the Gospel tell us the end of this
story which is often called “The Great 
Refusal”?

The Bible is a very human Book, and 
It draws our attention in very matter- 
of-course fashion to

was
Was this young man, who so so. see-

many startling 
things in this mysterious human nature 
of ours.I One thing—a thing which is 
disbelieved by some unemotional people— 
is usually called "love at first sight.” 
Jacob evidently fell in love with his
cousin “at first sight,” with a love so 
strong that he served her father 
years for her,” and 
him

V seven
they seemed unto 

Jonathan fell 
suddenly in love with David, and “the

but a few days.

soul of Jonathan loved him as his 
own soul,*’ with a wonderful love, pass
ing the love of women. Do you think 
that this sudden, instinctive recognition 
of a kindred spirit is one of the weak
nesses of our human nature ? No, it is 
one of the many proofs of our power to 
read the heart of another, by some subtle 
spiritual sense which we exercise often 
without knowing it. To-day, let us look 
at a picture which is placed before us in 
three of the Gospels, a picture which 
shows how our Lord's human love went 
out, in eager desire for friendship, to
wards one who came running to consult 
him about a matter of vital Spiritual 
importance. The three Evangelists tell 
us the dear story of the little children 
who were brought to the arms of their 
loving Lord, then they go on at once to 
describe the Master's attraction for the
rich young ruler who came “running”— 
showing his eagerness—“ kneeled " 
Christ—showing his reverence—and asked 
the question which seemed to him to be 
of vital importance : 
what shall I do

to

“Good
that I may inherit 

eternal life?” He was told to obey 
God’s Commandments—a self-evident duty. 
These, he declared, had been kept from 
his youth. Then the heart of Jesus 
went out to him in strong, personal af
fection; he was counted worthy of a place 
in the chosen band of picked men who 
followed the Master, and instantly invit
ed to throw in his lot with them. If 
this young man, who had climbed so 
steadily from his youth, had accepted the 
call, he might have been known to us as 
one of the leaders in the world- 
uplifting force wh|ch we call Christian
ity. But—though he longed to climb 
nearer to God—his riches were dearer to 
him than he had imagined. He was very 
sorrowful, and went away grieved—for he 
had great possessions. And the King,

Master,

EPF
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Teddie Miner.
Kingsville, Ont.
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©Little Leslie Douglas.
Wroxeter, Ont.

ing how deeply in earnest he was, and 
put him to a severe test, eves as he had 
been asked to do. The young man, in 

“What good thing shall I do.saying :
that I may have eternal life?” was virtu
ally saying : “If you tell me what t<> 
do, I am prepared to do it.” 
estly thought so, until the test he had 
demanded revealed to his own conscience 
that his “great possessions” really pos
sessed him, that he loved them best of

He hon-

all.

Why did Christ—because He loved this-
young man—at once tell him to do a 
thing which was so terribly difficult ?

told that He especially loved 
Lazarus and his two
We are

sisters; yet they
were not asked to give up their 
fortable home, where Jesus Himself 
always à welcome Guest when He 
staying in the neighborhood, 
is called “the friend of God,” yet he was 
a very rich man, and was not asked to 
give up his wealth.

com- 
was 
was 

Abraham

But Abraham was 
asked to do a much harder thing—to give 
up the son he loved so dearly: 
ham possessed his riches, they did 
drag his soul down.

Abra- 
not

It is not money, 
but the love Gf money which is the root 
of all kinds of evil. Christ loved this* 

ruler, and desired to break theyoung
chains of avarice before they had hope
lessly crushed the love of God and holi
ness in his soul. •

In the story of Job, he is described as- 
the greatest of all the men in the east. 
with enormous herds of cattle, 
very great household.

and a
He was not askeefc 

to give away his wealth, but God took 
it from him. together with his children, 
and even his health. . This was a terri
ble test of his faith in God, but he en
dured it triumphantly, 
planation of his troubles was offered, his 
trust in Jehovah

Though no ex-

û
was proved to be far 

stronger than his natural love of wealth 
and comfort. Hear his glorious words 

“The 1,0 Rl>as he breasted the storm :
gave, and the LORD hath taken 
blessed be

away, 
the I,OKI)the name of 

‘■Though He slay mo, vet will I trust in 
Him.” 
liveth.”

” I know that my Redeemer

( heist does not call 
His service to

everyone who seeks
strip himself of all his 

wealth, though He does call every dis
ciple
denying service.

to follow Him in a life of self-
It would be a ruinous 

tiling for the world if all true and noble- 
Christians should refuse to use the valu-

weapons of riches and worldly posi- 
Hon, leaving those weapons to be»used 
"nsi i iipulously by men who cared noth
ing for (lod
Men who consecrate their 
as their lives 
much to help the world, but the money 
must always be held at God's disposal. 
If 1 *'■ asks for it there must be 
fusai, if He takes it away there must be- 
no murmuring 
unless the

or their own consciences.
money as well 

Cod’s service, can dot o

rebellious complaint — 
is loved more thanmoney
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e Little Miss Craig-
Cyrville, Ont.

Margaret P. Hillhouse.
Bondville, Que.

Florence Lenore Forman.
Alvinston, Ont.

It is exactly the same with other 
We must not love l he Beaver Circle.God.

gifts of our Father, 
the gift more than the Giver; we must 
he always prepared to give it up at His 

demand, if we 
worthy of His friendship.

Regarding the cold, it is sometimes because they are the main part of the
very trying, but after you get toughened day. Some pupils at our school think
it isn't so bad after all, is it ? An- books are merely to read out of, such as
other thing the boys have to put up history, arithmetic, etc., but books are
with is a long walk. Of course, some to learn out of.

The pleasures are next to be thought 
Next comes the of. As to getting up and doing chores, 

tiine-and-chore question. In the morn- 1 think it gives one a good appetite.
Walking to school is a rather refresh

ing task, especially if it happens to be 
between warm and cold, and more if you 
happen to see a curious bird or animal. 
When you get to school, the .next pleas
ure, 1 must say, is study (not play). 

Some of us might Education nowadays is very useful. It 
is an absolute necessity. Would a man 
with no education do to go into a post- 
office and do check work, etc.? No. 
No man would be of any use at all. Bo 
it will be with us if we do not study. 
Study, study, study, all day long, and 
nothing but study. That is what makes 
us great men and women. Some day 
some of us shall be doing good works for 
someone. Have a motto to go by; that 
motto for school is “Study.” For home 
is “Work.”

OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.would prove ourselves
The Master [For all pupils from Senior Third to 

Continuation Classes, inclusive.]
of us live quite close to school, and that 
makes some difference.“He that lovethstill says to 

father or mother more than Me is not 
worthy of Me : and he that loveth son 
or daughter more than Me is not worthy

not his 
is not

us :

ing when one gets up he has to go to 
the barn to do chores.Senior Beavers’ Letter 

Box. Probably some 
After chores areAnd he that taketh 

and followeth after Me,
of Me. 
cross, 
worthy ol Me.”

of our Beavers do not.
(Gordon Baynton made a mistake and done, of course, we get our breakfast of 

hot buckwheat cakes, 
around here have these.

entered the “Junior Beavers” Competi
tion.

Nearly all people 
Next comesthat the disciples were 

when they were
His letter, however, was very 

good, so we are letting it appear here 1
No wonder

“ exceedingly amazed ” 
told of the difficulty a rich man must 
ünd in entering the kingdom of God. No

“Who, then,

the going to school, 
say, “Oh, dear I I don’t want to go to 
school to-day; it’s too cold.”

I
Dear Puck and Beavers,—As your new 

competition is on, I thought I would 
like to try in it.
be on “Going to School in Winter.”

It may
be cold, but all I say is to “dress up 
warmly” and keep your * legs a-going. 
The lesson-books are not to be forgotten,

1wonder they exclaimed ; 
can be saved?" The subject was to

ruler—We, who—like the rich young 
eagerly desire to climb to a higher level 
than we have yet reached, may have 

to fear that, like him, we 
might fail to make the right choice if 
severely tested. Let us prayerfully trj 
to cultivate our higher desires, and keep 

under strictest control, 
also should sadden our own souls 

and grieve our best Friend by making a 
to do the best

good reason

earthly desires 
lest we

Taking going to school in winter all 
through, I think it is a pleasure—and a 
necessity. Wishing the Beavers and Puck 
every success.refusal—refusinggreat 

that wo can see. GORDON BAYNTON 
(Age 12, Book IV.). 

Cairo P. O., Ont., R. R. No. 3.

tshort time ago1 read in the paper a
a rich American girl was receiving■that

a nurse’s training, in order to join Doc 
tor Grenfell’s Labrador mission.

that her life of self-sacrificing 
interesting, far 

wearisome round of 
Our Cap-

You are right about education being 
very necessary nowadays, Gordon, but it 
is just as necessary for the farmer as 
for the man who
You will find that out by-and-by.—P.

1 have

no doubt
service will he far more works In an office.
.more joyful than the 
’ society” would have been.

soldiers, and calls them 
work which will really give them 

and lasting happi-

lain knows his 
to the 
deepest satisfaction

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to the Circle. 1.I would like

Will you please let
I am 

I live

to join very much, 
me ?sorrowfully refuse 

which He is demanding 
out from His love.

and

I enjoy reading the letters, 
going to write about my home, 
in the country, and it is a very pretty 

I live three miles from a village.

And evei those who 
to take the step 

■of them, are not shut 
■ .Jesus, beholding him, loved him, place.

We have quite a walk to school; it is 
We had a very nice

He must have known that the young 
feet, in apparently

yet

man kneeling at His 
wholehearted earnestness, would not l(t

nearly a mile, 
teacher this year, 
much.
in the autumn, but * in the winter she

We all liked her very
My sister goes to school with me

Sostand the searching test.

soul that hun 

and

able to 

also He loves each eager
goes away to school. I have a ûne time 
in the winter sleighing, and lots of other 
things besides. I will now close, hoping 
this will escape the w.-p. b., and wishing 
t he Beavers every success.

4

and thirsts after righteousness 

though 11 is treatment 

seem to be severe

sometimesmay
, it is always a proof

The stern call, tll,‘ AGNES RICHARDSON 
(Age 13, Jr. IV. Book). 

I lei mere, Georgeville, Que.

of Ilia special love.
overwhelming trouble.

show
■stunning shock of 
the weary round of tedious duty, 

that lie is offering His wonderfulown

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to the Beaver Circle, so I 

hope it will escape the w.-p. b. 
father has taken "The Farmer's Advo-

He is say- 

“Come, follow MF,.’’
Friendship to one He loves, 

ling very tenderly : My

in the gloom and darkness 
< lasp His loving hand, 
lie will guide and cheer thee 
Through the desert land.

DORA FARNCOMB.

cate" for a short time, and now he says 
he would not be without it.! 1I enjoy
reading thg letters from the different 
Beavers. tfY go to the Pine Grove school. 
It " Is about a mile from our place. There

J
i

Marjorie Grey Lyon. 
Londesbofo, Ont.
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teresting to tell about any one of these, 
tell it. . . Again, a mere list of your 
brothers and sisters is not interesting to 
strangers, but anything clever done by 
one of them, or any cunning little speech 
of the “baby," is sure to be. If there 
is any fine scenery near your home, tell 
about that—or any spot where a his
torical event has taken place. Close ob
servations of birds, plants or insects, are 
always worth giving,—also accounts of 
fishing or picnic trips, of school fairs, 
Arbor Day work, school libraries, school 
gardens, etc. Most interesting of all, 
perhaps, is your own opinion on any 
subject interesting to boys and girls. 
Your letters on the Home-work question 
showed that you are quite equal to this 
last.

Now, Beavers, think this over, and de- 
you will write about when it 

is time to write again. You see I don’t 
want any letters at all for a few weeks, 
until we “catch up" with those on hand. 
In the meantime, however, I think we 
may give you a new competition.

fiflHaye You a Little Vaiiiy® in Your Moras?»are eighteen pupils, 
the creek that runs by our place, 
have a pony; she is four years old. 
father is a blacksmith.

We go skating on
We
My

He has a great 
many horses to shoe in the winter time. 
My letter is getting rather long, so I 
think I will close now, wishing the Circle 

EDNA WATSONevery success.
(Age 12, Sr. IV. Book).

W -Alford Junction, Ont.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—As I wrote 
before and my letter was not published, 
I thought I would try again. They say, 
"If at once you don’t succeed, try, try, 
again," so I thought I would see if I 
couldn’t succeed, as I would like to join 

.your corner.
There is a creek that runs very near 

us, only about five minutes’ walk. In 
• the winter we skate on it, and sleigh- 

ride on the hill, and in the summer we

I :
Ikrr

B
E $

cide what

fish nearly every night, and sometimes in 
the afternoon.

'

I think fishing is fun, 
only I don’t like to bait the hook, 
do not want to take up too much room

I IS
|S8"in your corner, but I am like one of the 

other Beavers, I would like to see what 
Puck looks like. I guess he is like a 
Santa Claus,—if everybody knew him he 
wouldn’t bt Puck; isn’t that right ? I 
will close, hoping this escapes the hungry 
waste-paper basket, and also asking some 
of the Beavers my own age or over to 
write.

iThe New Competition. Vs
Our competition this time will be in 

drawing, 
of the following subjects :

(1 ) Place on the table a pitcher, a

Take your choice of any one

. -
bowl, and three apples, carrots, onions 
or potatoes. "SIMake a drawing of the

cZILFHA ADAMS group.
(2) Draw a picture of someone in your 

house, sitting by a table reading by the 
light of a lamp.

(3) Draw a picture to represent “April." 
The best prize will be given for No.

(3), which is the hardest.
All drawings must be received here not 

Address, The Bea- 
“ The Farmer's Advocate,”

(Age 12, Class Jr. IV.).
Brantford, Ont., Box 55.

Dear Beavers,—At our city there is an mhydraulic lift - lock, the largest in the 
world. A party of our friends went 

on an excursion, and Be Fair to Yourself—Try Fairy$down the river 
when we came back at night we all went 
up over the lift-lock, 
cial opening of the lighting of the lift- 
lock by electric light, 
thousand people there to see it being 
lighted up for the first time, 
one of the treats I had in last summer

r later than April 1st. 
ver Circle, 321You may think the toilet and bath soap you 

is the best simply because you have used it for years 
and have become accustomed to it. If you are open to 

conviction, however, we can truthfully state that, if it isn’t 
Fairy Soap, it isn’t the best. Fairy is a white cake of 
floating purity — made from edible products that cost 

more than the ingredients used in other white

It was the offi- use

m■*s

London, Ont. itThere were a

Riddles.This was

mwAGreen, white, pink and black.
:holidays.

Our city is called the Electric City. 
The city is built on the„Otonabee River, 
which furnishes it with power.

I expect to try the Entrance examina
tions next summer, and I hope I will 

Wishing the Beaver Circle every 
Hoping this will escape the

alex. McGregor

Large as a hump on a camel’s back. 
Soaking wet like a dropsical sporige. 
Into its heart a knife I’ll plunge, 
From its body I’ll take a slice. 
Smack my lips and call it nice;
Skin and bones I’ll throw

»f ssÆ
■-1Î-

soaps.
Its oval shape is a decided advantage over other

away, 
, say.

soaps.Pass, 
success, 
w.-p. b.

What’s its name ?—I prithee 
Ans.—A Watermelon. THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY 

MONTREAL
nKT- f XSent by Miller Johns, Fairfield East,

(Age 14, Book Sr. IV.). fA-Bïr4Ont. tii'y )Peterboro, Ont.
Why 

stalks ?
are naughty children like corn- 

Ans.—Because they get theirTo The Buds. ears pulled.
House full, hole full, and can't catch 

a bowlful.
By Mary B. Fuller.

Stay in, little buds, stay in,
Too early you’re out to play.

For this the first of March, dear buds, 
There are two months yet till May. 

Stay in, little buds, stay in.

Ans.—Smoke.
What makes more noise under a gate 

than a pig ? Ans.—Two pigs.
Sent by Helena King, Oakdale, Ont.

PgUp :

OUR JUNIOR BEAVERS.Stay in, little buds, stay in,
The north wind still will blow. 

He’s only waiting to draw you out. 
Then nip you under the snow. 
Stay in, little buds, stay in.

[For all pupils from First Book to 
Junior Third, inclusive.]

Junior Beavers’ Letter 
Box.

GOING TO SCHOOL IN WINTER. 
(An Honor Roll Letter.)

m?i
Stay in, little buds, stay in,

Though the warm sun call youoeut. 
And the soft little breezes beckon, too, 

As they flourish all about.
Stay in, little buds, stay in. I saw your competition in “The Farm

er’s Advocate,” 
write.

and thought I would 
I have a mile and a quarter to 

go to school. I have not missed many 
days. Papa takes us when it is stormy, 
and when the anew is deep. Sometimes 
coming home we jump on sleighs or run 
behind them, and the horses may go fast 
and leave us behind.

Stay in, little buds, stay in.
Be patient yet a while,

Till after the winds and rains are past, 
And May says, “Come,” with a smile. 

Stay in, little buds, stay in.

4^KglS'

BBm
wœ11*®
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We get on runners 
Sometimes there is notBeaver Circle Notes. of cutters.

room for all of us in it. 
ing forts, snowballing, and horse, 
teacher’s name is Miss Morton.

We play build- 
My 

1 like
There are just two in 

We have an examination 
Three other little 
We often 'phone

Don’t forget, Beavers, that all letters 
written on both sides of the paper are 
thrown into the w.-p. b. They give too 
much trouble to the busy printers.

How many of you have trouble with 
the upsetting of your ink - bottles in 
school? If so, make a circle of stiff paste
board wide enough to reach far past the 
bottle, cut a hole in the middle of it for 
the neck of the bottle, and slip it on 
like a collar. When this collar is on, 
the bottle cannot tip over far enough to 
spill the ink.

If any of you do not find your letters 
In the Letter Box inside of four or five

her very much, 
my class.
nearly every Friday, 
boys come my way.
about school. I have a dog called 
Sport. One day he came after our cut
ter to school. He did not wait for a 
lesson, but went home. 1 will close, 
wishing the Beaver Circle every success.

EVAN JACKSON

mm

■;

(Age 8, Class Part II.).
Chesley, Out., Box 264.

months, you may be sure that they were 
too short, and not interesting enough. Dear puck and Beavers 

first letter- 
father has 
cate” for some years, and I e

My
taken “The Farmer's Vdvo-

Do not make a list offor publication.
horses, cows and sheep, nor yet of 
pets, but if you have anything in

i’to the Beaver
your
your read-

:. to

I»

ggg
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The Spring Fashion Book 
of Canada is Ready for You

If you are not already 
on our mailing list, send 
in your name to-day for a 
copy.

VH

>-■
'«FJ p.

- ~Wl|i
&AŸ-

You Will Be 
Delighted With It

A?: It is a work of art and 
shows the very latest style 
before the public, and at 
reasonable prices which 
will appeal to you. It 
does not cost any more to 
buy from us, no matter 
where you live, as we 
prepay everything to your 
nearest Post Office or Ex
press Station, We make 
to your own measure with
out extra charge if stock 
sizes do not suit. If you 
are not satisfied, we re
fund your money.

Vt<x-
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-toussa

SPRING 6-5UWMFR 
19,2
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MOrfTTOMJERy R035&C0.
Operating *e National Cloak u Costume Co.

V

SEND FOR YOUR COPY TO-DAY!
The Book itself will tell the story.

MONTGOMERY ROSS Su COMPANY
General Offices : MONTREAL

MAIL ORDER MOUSE DE LUXE OF CANADA
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ing the letters. I live on I.ake Side 
Farm, about five miles from Galt. 1 
have gone to school three years, and 
in the Junior Second Class. I like my 
teacher fine; her name is Miss Gertrude 
Moffat. We had a concert at our school 
at Christmas, and all seemed to have an 
enjoyable time. W'heh; we were going to 
stop, Santa Claus came in and scared 

•I think I will close, so the other 
pupils will have room.

Here is a riddle :

Why do dentists make good farmers ?

FLORENCE J. DEANS 

(Age 8, Book .Jr. XI.).

t?
,(■
«F .am

“ Had to
goto 
Father 
Every 
Time

V

mi
us.

j

".i

Gult, Ont. |

704^ Child's One-Piece 
Dress, 2, 4 and 6 years.Dear l'uck aiui Beavers,—I thought 1 

would write to your Circle, as l am in
terested in reading the letters, 

farm of two hundred acres.
Please order by number, giving 

merymrement, 
at least ten days 
Price, ten cents per pattern.
Fashion Dept., “The Farmer's Advocate/’ 
London, Ont.

I live 
I live

age or
as required, and allowing 

to receive pattern.
on a
about a quarter of a mile from school. 
There is a creek running through our 
place, and we have some fun skating; 
I started to school when 1 was seven. 
There is a crowd skating every night, and 
l go out.
around horses and riding horse-back. As 
the rest of the Beavers don’t write very 
long letters, I won’t for the first time. 
Wishing the Circle every success.

Address,

I am very fond of working

The Ingle Nook. ff
[Rules for correspondents in 

Departments : 
paper only.

this and other 
(1) Kindly write on one side of 

(2) Always send name and ad
dress with communications. If pen-name is rIbo 
given, the real name will not be published. 
(3) When enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
anyone, place it in stamped envelope ready to 
be sent on. (4) Allow one month in this de
partment for answers to questions to appear. 1

HUGH M. TAYLOR 

(Age 10, Jr. III ).

Aberarder, Ont.

Miss Anna Martin, of Montreal, writes :
1 'll used to be that I had to go to father every time I wanted some 

new clothes, but now it is different since I discovered Diamond Dyes. ,

‘ ‘Every once in a while I just take my dresses that are faded or worn 
a little and with the aid of a style book and Diamond Dyes they are soon 
made new and beautiful again. ”

There is nothing unusual in Miss Martin’s method of keeping up 
her wardrobe. It is being done by thousands of women every
where to-day.

And households, too, all over the country, are being constantly 
given new beauty, through new colourings, with the aid of

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is the 
first time I have written to your Circle, 
so I hope it will escape the waste-paper 
basket. My father has taken “The 
Farmer’s Advocate” for a number of 
years. 1 like my teacher fine. Her 
name is Miss Stewart. I have a dog; 
his name is Watch. He will draw me 
on the sleigh. I have a pet calf; I call 
him “White-face.” I will close, wishing 
the Circle every success.

Dear Ingle Nook Folk,—You will be
pleased to see Mrs. Dawson’s article this 
week, as “leader’ on our first page of 

I hope it will 
be but the introduction to a general dis
cussion on all the problems connected 
with the training of our future men and

our Home Department.

■

women.

LEONARD BRAMBLE

Cookery for Invalids.
(Requested. )

(Age 8, Part IT. Book).
Orangeville, Ont.

Chicken Jelly 
chicken, break the bones and cut into 

Add the feet, which have

Clean and disjoint the

“The Farmer’s Advocate 
Fashions.

9 9

Diamond Dyessmall pieces, 
been cleaned by plunging them into boil
ing water and skinning carefully.
1 pint cold water for every pound chick-

Add

r Heat slowly, and simmer until the 
Strain, let

en.
meat falls from the bones, 
stand until cold, remove the fat, reheat, 
season nicely, then turn into a mould 
and . set in a cold place to harden. 
Chicken broth may be made from* this 
easily, by thinning a bit of the jelly • 
with boiling water.

Chicken Soup 
move the meat when it has fallen from

5HThere
* Cottc

two classes of Diam 
nen, or Mixed Goods

Diamond Dyes for Wool or Silk now come in BLUE envelopes." And, as here, 
tofore, those for Cotton, Linen, or Mixed Goods, are in WHITE envelopes.

Dyes—one for Wool or Silk, the other form

J
!T,

r;t
i■Prepare as above. Re-

Here’s the Truth About Dyes 
for Home Use

the bones, strain, add a tablespoonful 
of rice, a small piece of onion, the sea
soning and a few bits of the meat, then 
cook until the rice is done. Remove the 
onion and serve with bits of buttered 
bread toasted in the oven, or with

I

HI?
l v ,/J

•ft:

m Our experience of over thirty years has proven that no One dye will 
fully color every fabric.

There are two classes of fabrics—animal fibre fabrics and vegetable fibre 
fabrics :

success-II '//
'W plain toast.

Grape-fruit Juice and Egg :—Beat the 
white of egg a little, add 2 tablespoons 
grape-fruit juice, sprinkle with sugar and 

It should be very cold.
Egg Lemonade :—Beat one egg a little, 

mix in juice of half a lemon, 2 table
spoons sugar, 1 cup cold water, 
strain, and serve.

Mutton Broth 1 qt. water, 1 lb. lean
Cut the

: A •

it/vM E Wool and Silk are animal fibre fabrics. Cotton and Linen are vegetable fibre
fabrics. “Union” or “Mixed” goods are 60 per cent, to 80 per cent. Cotton__so
must be treated as vegetable fibre fabrics.

serve.

6776 Girl’s Apron, 
8 to 14 years.

7286 T licked Blouse, 
34 to 42 bust.

Stir, Vegetable fibres require one class of dye, and animal fibres another and radi
cally different class of dye. As proof—we call attention to the fact that manufac
turers of woolen goods use one class of dye, while manufacturers of cotton goods 
use an entirely different class of dye.

é
mutton, 1 tablespoon barley, 
meat in small pieces, put in the water 
with the barley and simmer together 4 
hours, adding a little more water as the 

Strain, cool, and Do Not Be Deceived !water boils 
skim off the fat, then reheat when neces-

away.
■»*

For these reasons we manufacture one Class of Diamond Dyes for coloring 
Cotton, Linen, or Mixed Goods, and another Class of Diamond Dyes for coloring 
Wool or Silk, so that you may obtain the very best results on EVERY fabric. *

REMEMBER : To get the BEST POSSIBLE results in coloring Cotton, Linen, or 
Mixed Goods, use the Diamond Dyes manufactured ESPECIALLY for Cotton, Linen 
or Mixed Goods.

AND REMEMBER ; To get the BEST POSSIBLE results in coloring Wool o 
Silk use the Diamond Dyes manufactured ESPECIALLY for Wool or Silk.

Diamond Dyes are sold at the uniform price of to cents per package

VALUABLE BOOKS AND SAMPLES FREE-Send us your dealer’s name 
and address—tell us whether or not he sells Diamond Dyes. We will then send 
you that famous book of helps, the Diamond Dye Annual, a copy of the Dirent;,».. 
Book, and 36 samples of Dyed Cloth—Free.

When not in use, all broth suchsary.
as this should be kept closely covered,

:X and on ice.
Wash the tapioca well1, 

soak in fresh water 5 or 6 hours, and 
in the same until quite clear,

Tapioca Jelly

H;-’ M.J simmer
then add a little lemon juice and sugar. 
Boil a bit of the peel with the tapioca.

-Put Into a saucepan

\x
1 Arrowroot Jelly 

1 cup water, a little grated nutmeg and 
sugar enough to sweeten, 
then stir in gradually 1 dessertspoonful 
of arrowroot rubbed smooth in 2 spoon-

Let boil up.

m
fuis cold water.

Egg Broth Beat an egg smooth, add 
to it hot mutton or chicken broth nice
ly seasoned, and serve with toast.

Always remember that, although thin 
broths and soups are stimulating, they do 
not possess a high percent age'of nutriment 
-not nearly so high as sweet, freah but-

1THE WELLS &. RICHARDSON COMPANY, LTD.
200 Mountain Street, MONTREAL, QUEBEC

;
6951 Child's Bishop Dress, 

6 months, 1, 2 and 4 years. ■ Sa
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The real test of a fence is the 
out of it.

service you 
Test, judge, and compare 

AMERICAN ” Fence under any and all 
conditions, and you will find the structure
of the fence and the galvanizing of the 
wire are equal in durability, strength and

9
8
7
6
SÂ
5

4
3*
3

Jj h

DISTÀNCEBETWEEN 
BARS INCHES

F)R

K0-0

APo A£o cu
rky A
O

1

//i fii

efficiency to the hardest usage, and abso
lutely without equal amongst woven fence

fabrics.
Agents in every town. 

don’t know him, write us direct.If you
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THE CANADIAN STEEL & WIRE COMPANY .

3 LIMITED
Winnipeg, ManitobaHamilton, Ontario CANADA
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“AMERICAN FENCE *
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termilk, which is often prescribed. Even 
beef ten, says Dr. Hutchinson, in his 
work on “Foods and Dietetics," contains 
only about 2 per cent, of nutriment. 
While these drinks, therefore, are excel
lent aids to an invalid’s diet, they must 
not be depended upon to nourish, or the 
patient is likely to starve, 
them really nourishing milk or egg must 
be added to them. 
ahVays consult the attending physician 
in regard to the foods that are to he 
given.

To make

In case of sickness

A mistake may be fatal.
;

Fish and Egg Dishes.
Salt Cod :—Wash the cod (the quan

tity necessary) and soak over night in 
water to which a little vinegar has been 
added. Next day boil in fresh water. 

Serve with par
snips boiled, mashed, and beaten up with
and flake into a dish.

hot cream to which a piece of butter has 
been added. If liked the cream may be 
slightly thickened with flour before the 
parsnips are added.

Smelts :—Flour lightly, dip into beaten 
egg then into fine bread crumbs and fry 
in deep boiling grease. Garnish with 
slices of lemon.

Baked Whitefish :—Split the fish open 
on the back, remove the bones, lay it 
inside up in a baking pan, brush over 
with a tablespoon butter and juice of 
half a lemon, season with salt and pep
per, sprinkle with cracker crumbs and 
bake in a hot oven 30 minutes.

Stuffed Whitefish :—Make a stuffing of 
1 à cups dry bread crumbs, a heaped 
tablespoon butter, salt and pepper to 
season, 1 beaten egg. Stuff the fish and 
sew it up. Put in the baking-pan with 
1 cup vinegar and bake 1 hour, basting 
with butter and water. Thicken the 
gravy with browned flour and serve 
around the fish.

Cheese Omelet, :—Beat yolks of eggs 
well, add 5 tablespoons milk and season
ing to taste. Beat the whites very stiff 
and stir them into the yolks. Butter a 
large frying-pan and heat it, then pour 
the mixture in, cover tightly, and cook 
slowly until brown on the bottom. 
Sprinkle £ cup fresh grated cheese over, 
fold together and serve at once.

SEED GRAIN v
WANTED

Japanese Buckwheat 
White Hulless Barley 

Success Beardless Barley 
x White Beans 

Spring Rye 
Brittany Peas 

White Russian Wheat

Send samples.
State quality and price.

:

I

WM. RENNIE & CO., Ltd.-

Toronto
Boil 5 eggs hard, takeCreamed Eggs 

2 cups bread crumbs, 1 cup milk, ^ table
spoon butter, salt and pepper to season. 
Scatter the crumbs over the bottom of a 16,n-Ostrich

Plumebaking-dish, lay on the sliced eggs, 
sprinkle with salt and pepper and bits ol 
the butter. AllKeep on thus in alternate 
layers until all are used, having crumbs 
on top ; pour t'he milk over and bake in 
a moderate oven.

Colors

Ns
Dropped Eggs Have 1 qt. boiling 

water and 1 tablespoon salt in a fry in g- 
Set on back of stove.

I mmip;:

Hi
pan.
eggs, one by one, into a saucer and slide

Cover closely 
When

done 1 ifft eadh out«with a pancake 'turner 
and place on buttered toast

Break

Sp3carefully into the water, 
and let the eggs cook lightly.

Just the kind of 
Ostrich Plume 
have to pa 
for at retail 
Fully 16 inches loyg, 
extra wide, willowy 
flues and large, heavy, ((£^8# 
drooping head. Send 
$1.00 to-day; this oppor- 
tunity for a limited time mfa. -, „ 
only. A lHO a large, hand- (jBfe Ayffesr' 
some $7.50 Plume at $2.50.'XFsgEf/f

___ _ . Money back if notentirely pleased, II
NEW YORK OSTRICH FEATHER CO., Inc. If 

“CC” Flflh Avenue and 2Jd Street, New York

sâBlv :
y" i°00 V

stores. I

Oup Scrap Bag.

SEED CATALOGUES 
If you have not received a seed cata

logue send a postal card to a reliai,’e 
seed house asking that one be sent von 
Those that advertise in this journal 
all reliable.

m

C0WAN:S t
PERFECTION

COCOA
iff : breakfast cereal.

Cook graham Hour in sailed 
eat with sugar and cream, 
a nice change for breakfast.This Engine Runs on Coal Oil water and 

'This makes

MENIHNU KNITTED GARMENTS.

become itoo

Ever, farmer ran afford an Ellis Coal Oil Engine. 11,ex give 
far mo, e ,xnvrr from eoal oil than other engines do from gasoline. 
Thex are sate, as well as c heap ; no danger of explosion

(MAPLE LEAF LABEL)

is rich in food value and 
easy to digest It is just 
Cocoa—pure Cocoa— 
ground from the choicest 
cocoa beans. . —.

YOU USE COWAN’S

mm
toil Woollen underwear that has 

thin to stand ordinary darning 
made to last until

may be
Th, strongest and simplest farm engine mad.- ; onlx three 
mg parts : nothing to got out ol

weather by 
treating as follows : Soak a piece of net 
until soft and when dry tack 
thin place

warm
Anyone van run it

without vxpvi ii iuv. Thousands of satisfied 
vnginus tv grind fix d, till silos.

on to the
on the inside of the ^garment, 

then darn by weaving in and out through 
Die meshes of the net.

vustvmvi s usu these’v
wood, pump, thresh, 

and dv dozens of other johs. Cheaper than hors 
I ill up the tanks and start it

mu cream
separators 
hired nu n.I inning, and no further 201•ss.ar> ; it will run til! \

TREE TRIAL FOR 30 DAYS- ^ -"i don't have to take our word fin it. 
engine anywhere in Canada on Thirty 1;., ! ox Trial. We furnish full m
on your work. If it does not suit urn .! it fi.u k at our expense, 
get it to you and we'll pay to get it ha. I t > . >u don't wont it.

IN-GROWING TOENAILS.
in British Medical Journal 

says that in-growing toenails 
cured by painting the part twice 
wit'h a solution of 
nic acid dissolved in 
water, by a gentle heat.

M t- II sviul an 

'r testing 
-lut y to

A writer

may beWe |,x i,,

one ounce fresh tan-pSBSi;-?
fglllp. HARTSHORN 'A 

'MSHADE ROLLERS W
MM Bear the script name of gW

Stexvart Hartshorn on label. W\ 
Qet " Improved," no tacks required -<■ •

Absolutely âuaranteed for 10 years Write for free e,.i
fied users. Special offer in new terril,-, i.

i m! 6 drachms pure

CLEANING WHITE FELT HAT.Ellis Engine Co,, Rub with hot cornmeal and brush out,
or mix pipe-clay or magnesia to a paste 
xx 11 h water, spread on the hat and when
perfectly dry whisk off. Wood Rollers Tin Rollers

- •jl”r

I
/- mk’i

I
1

/

Learn why PURITY 
FLOUR is unlike any

other brand
T) UR IT Y FT,OUR is unlike any othèr brand of flour. 
±No two milling companies follow exactly the same 

process of milling. In fact, no two different brands 
of flour in the world are exactly alike in quality.
And here is another fact worth knowing : Every wheat berry 

contains both high-grade and low-grade por
tions.
The process of milling PURITY flour costs 

than to mill ordinary flour. The low- 
grade portions are separated and excluded. 
PURITY is an ALL HIGH-GRADE, hard 
wheat flour. It has greater strength, greater 
absorption and greater expansion. It is a 
thirstier, more elastic flour. It drinks 
water and expands into more loaves.
Use PURITY FLOUR for your next batch 
of bread. Count the loaves. You’ll find 
you have made “MORE BREAD AND 
BETTER BREAD” from PURITY than 
when you’ve used an equal weight of weaker 
and cheaper flour.

more

more

puRiry
FLOUR

“ More bread and better bread99

IMAGINE, if you can, how much whiter, and more tooth
some, and more nutritious, the bread made from such a 
HIGH-GRADE flour must be.

And can you imagine yourself enjoying the 
flaky pie-crust and the light, delicate cake ? 
—your reward for using PURITY flour
When making pastry, please remember to 
add more shortening than required with 
ordinary flour—for on account of its extra 
strength, PURITY FLOUR requires 
shortening for best pastry-results
Yes, PURITY FLOUR costs slightly more 
than ordinary flour. But use it once and 
you’ll say it’s worth more—much 
than the difference.

more

more—

Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list
right now.

107

GOITRE

i
«

{

Thick neck is only one of the many 
blemishes that we are most success, 
lui in treating: at home. Our

Goitre 
Sure Cure

has been so satisfactory that we can 
assure those afficted of a rapid re
duction in the size of the neck it this 
treatment is used. Priee $2.00, ex
press paid.
Superfluous flair. Moles, etc.,
permanently removed by our reliable 
method of antiseptic Electrolysis. 
Satisfaction assured.
Consult us free at office or bv mail 
Booklet “F” mailed on request.

HISCOTT INSTITUTE
Hlscott Bldg., 61 College Street, TORONTO

3 to 15 horse power 
We Pay Duty and Freight
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ftE Here are two typical values 

from the new Spring and 
Summer Catalogue of

ïA/jx'
)

1l(,
y

V
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T1,e SIMPSON storeuv ■vy

iVr
y/i»v!

i

Over two hundred beautifully 
illustrated pages of

• (

TE 'i

4 NNTO

If DELIVERY-PAID MERCHANDISE Kii]u

ey I

9 There is a copy reserved for you—send for 
it to-day. Meantime let us send you one 
of the wonderful values illustrated here.

-a. m
G43. This Coat is made of All-wool English 
Serge, in a neat design, distinctly up-to- 
date. The colors are black and navy, the 
dye being there to stay. The back of the 
coat is semi-fitting and the seams are 
raised. The front is single-breasted and 
fastens with three buttons. The collar is 
plain tailored and the revers are overlaid 
with black satin, and the cuffs are finished 
with a stitched tab of self material, 
ornamented with buttons. There are patch 
pockets with flaps and buttons. All seams 
are well bound inside ; the coat is lined 

the shoulders, and finished with

G92. This is a Neatly Tailored Suit, notice
able anywhere for its simple grace and 

dignity. The coat is semi-fitting back and 
front and lined with grey satin. The collar 

has large pointed revers and finished with 
piping of narrow striped fabric. The sleeves 
are tailored, with cuffs that match the collar. 
The pockets are stitched in obliquely. 
The skirt has the new wide front panel, 
and the fold below the knee line is orna
mented at the front seams with little buttons. 
It has a full length back panel, which fastens 
to the left. Sizes, bust

i

Dstridi
lume

All across 
French facings. 
Sizes 32 to 42 bust. 
Length 54 inches. 
Price, delivered . . .

Colors
32 to 42; waist 22 to 29. ét* m

Pr'": $11.75$10.00I

d

N.B. Whether you order fifty cents’ or fifty dollars’ 
worth, we pay all delivery charges to your 

nearest station or post office on every
thing mentioned in this Catalogue.

ft]> HI

G 92
G 43v

COMPANY
OMITTED)SÏÏMPTHENew York

eobeetSt 4 TORONTO
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elaborate bows and curtsies with him, 
which the extravagant (fashion ot the 
time demanded, and then, laughing and 

jje talking, had dispersed in the ball, re
ception. and card rooms beyond.

Not far from Lord Grenville’s elbow, 
the two first acts of Orpheus before pre- leaning against one of the console tables, 
paring to receive his guests, 
o’clock—an unusually late hour in those
days—the grand rooms of the Foreign the brilliant throng.

Sir Percy and Lady Blakeney had not 
yet arrived, and his keen, pale eyes 
glanced quickly towards the door every 
time a newcomer appeared.

He stood somewhat isolated : the 
voy of the Revolutionary Government of 
France was not likely to be very popular 
in England, at a time when the news of 

of the fine stairway, the distinguished the awful September massacres, and of 
host stood ready to receive his guests.
Distinguished men, beautiful women, nota
bilities from every European country had nel. 
already filed past him, had exchanged the

there, and to shine at this ball, to the 
best of his or her respective ability.Tne Scarlet Pimpernel.EGGS IN SPRING.

theEggs can scarcely be found on 
too often in spring, 
nourishing, and, when

I His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales had promised to be present, 
was coming on presently from the opera.. 
Lord Grenville himself had listened to

« table They are 
lightly A STORY OF ADVENTURF-. 

By Baroness Orczy.
very
cooked, very easy to digest.

GLAZED CANDIES, ETC.
Tlie United States Department of Agri

culture, in Circular 91, Bureau of Chem- 
istry, sounds a warning against buying 
highly glazed candies and confectionery. 
This high glaze, it is stated, is often 
produced by the use of shellac to which 
yellow sulphide of arsenic has been added 
to produce the required color, 
used in breweries have also been found 
to be “ almost universally Shellac var
nished”; that is, “shellac-lined.”

(Serial rights secured by "The Farmer's 
Advocate.”)

Chauvelin, in his irreproachable blackAt ten
costume, was taking a quiet survey of 

He noted thatP. Putnam's Sons.By permission of G.
Office, exquisitely decorated with exotic 
palms and flowers, were tilled to over
flowing.
for dancing, and the dainty strains 1 of 
the minuet made a soft accompaniment

01 (Continued from last week.)
One room had been set apart

F
CHAPTER XT.Casks en-

Lord Grenville’s Ball. to the gay chatter, the merry laughter 
of the numerous and brilliant company. 

In a smaller chamber, facing the top
thenhistoric ball given by the

of State for Foreign Affairs— 
the most brilliant 

Though the au-

The

*
Secretary 
Lord Grenville—was 
function of the year.

The Passer-by—"You took a great risk 
in rescuing that boy ; you deserve a 
Carnegie medal. What prompted you 
do it. ?" a "

The Hero—"He had my skates on 1”

the Reign of Terror and Anarchy, had 
just begun to filtrate across the Chan-had only just begun, every- 

anybody had contrived to 
time to be present

to (tumn season 
body who was 
tye in London in In his official capacity he had been

lers
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I

received courteously by his English col
leagues : Mr. Pitt had shaken him by 
the hand ; Lord Grenville had enter
tained him more than once ; but the 
more intimate circles of London society 
ignored him altogether ; the women 
openly turned their backs upon him; the 
men who held no official position refused 
to shake his hand.

I “OK” Canadian 
Automatic Potato Planter

0

But Chauvelin was not the man to 
trouble himself about these social amen
ities, which he called mere incidents in 
his diplomatic career, 
enthusiastic for the revolutionary cause, 
he despised all social inequalities, and he 
had a burning love for his own country: 
these three sentiments made him su
premely indifferent to the snubs he re
ceived in this fog-ridden, loyalist, old- 
fashioned England.

But, above all, Chauvelin had a pur
pose at heart, 
the French aristocrat was the most bit-

He was blindly

Opens the trench, drops the seed, covers the 
moist soil and marks lor the next row, while 
you ride on the machine and drive the horses.

Get an “OK.” Canadian Planter this > ear and 
plant more potatoes.

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE
He firmly believed that

This Morning Canadian Potato Machinery Co., Ltd.
Galt. Ontario

ter enemy of France ; he would have 
wished to see every one of them anni
hilated : he was one of those who, dur
ing this awful Reign of Terror, had been 
the first to utter the historic and fero
cious desire “that aristocrats might have 
but one head between them, so that it 
might be cut olT with a single stroke of 
the guillotine." 
upon every French aristocrat, who had 
succeeded in escaping from France, 
much prey of which the guillotine had 
been unwarrantably cheated.

millrons of people enjoyed the flavor found in 
Quaker Oats — found in this oatmeal alone.
Think how Quaker Oats has become the world’s,breakfast. 
Just because we pick out the rich, plump grains—we get but 

ten pounds from a bushel.
And because we prepare them in this delicious way.
This best of the oat foods—this cream of the

And thus he looked

There is
no doubt that those royalist emigres, 
once they had managed to 
frontier, did their very best to stir up 
foreign - indignation against France. Plots 
without end were

osts but one-half cent per dish.
Does it pay, do you think, to get a lesser

oats
cross theF

oatmeal ?
& hatched in England, 

in Belgium, in Holland, to try and in
duce some great power to send troops 
into revolutionary Paris, to free King 
T.ouis, and to summarily hang the blood
thirsty leaders of that monster republic.

ner Oats The Perfection 
Seed and Grain Separatoru [v. will double your profits next fal1 in increase 
ofcrjp. Acknowledged everywhere to be 
the be<t m 11 on the market today. WillSmall wonder, therefore, that the ro

mantic and mysterious personality of th<j 
Scarlet Pimpernel was a source of bitter 
hatred to Chauvelin.

Family size, with a piece of 
china beautifully decorated, 25c. 

Regular size for city trade, IOC.

Except
In

Extreme
West

} perfect separation of a’l 
and nvxed grains, ps well as perfect y clean- 

F«>r tuither particulars see 
ndare^t agent or write for free circular “C”to

weed seeds

ing the cljvers.
He and the few 

under his command, 
money, armed with 

and acute cunning, 
hundreds of

G young jackanapes 
well furnished with 
boundless daring, 
had succeeded in rescuing 
aristocrats from

The Templln Mfg Co.. Fergus, Ont.
The Quaker Qals G>mpany

PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
Look for the 

Quaker trademark 
on every package. France. Nine-tenths 

of the Emigres, who were feted at the 
English court, owed their safety to that 
man

(2.1?'

and to his league, 
(’hauvelin had sworn to his colleagues 

he would discover the 
identity of that meddlesome Englishman, 
entice him over to France, and then ' 
Chauvelin drew

I in Paris that

Hf:’
& fie# a deep breath of satis-

faction at the very thought of seeing 
that enigmatic head falling under the 
knife of the guillotine, as easily as that 
of any other man.■p;

Suddenly there was a great stir on the 
handsome staircase, all 
stopped for a

conversationDollars do not 
grow on trees

moment as the major- 
domo s voice outside announced,—

“His Royal Highness 
Wales and suite,
Lady Rlakeney.”

Lord Grenville went

the Prince of 
Sir Percy Rlakeney,

but they do grow in a savings account. If 
you have never tried to save, you have been 
wrong all along. However, “it’s never too 
late 'to mend.” You can start now. Once 
make a beginning and the account will grow 
with surprisingly little effort on your part, 
and when you have reached a modest com
petence you will realize that the initial 
deposit was the best step you ever made.

The man with a hundred dollars to his 
credit is in an immensely superior position to 
one who remains dollarless.
OVER—THEN—act upon what must be the 
natural conclusion you will arrive at. One 
dollar starts the ball rolling and it quickly 
gathers weight.

Our depositors receive 3x/>'/ compound

quickly
door to receive his exalted

to the
guest.

The Prince of Wales, dressed in 
nificent court suit of salmon-colored 
vet richly embroidered

a mag- 
vel-

with gold, en
tered with Margaret Rlakeney 
arm ; and on

8$f Johnson’s Big 1912 Book
That he callson his

his left Sir Percy, in gor
geous shimmering cream satin, cut in the 
extravagant "Incroyable" style, his fair 
hair free from powder, priceless 
his neck and wrists, and the fiat rha- 
pean-hras under his

After the few conventional 
deferential greeting. Lord Grenville said 
to his royal guest,—

“Will

“POULTRY
SERMONS”

£ -READY FOR YOUlace at
r^end a postal sure Hits time for 

w Johnson’s book—the best and big
gest ever in 33 years—hundreds of 

actual new photographs tbowing
words of

Old Trusty Incubators
I Used by many lmndredsof thousands 
k of most successful poultry raisers.
| 40, 60 or 
V 90 Days*
7 Trial

THINK IT
your Highness permit 

Chauwl in.
to in-

troduee M. the accredited 
agent of the French Government ?”

< ’Iuiii vel in, ggdy 10 Years’
Guarantee. 75% 

bigger hatches I 
guaranteed.

immediately the Prince en 
stepped forward.

V.
had

this introduction.
expecting 

He bowed very low, 
returned his

1 Under 
i* $10 Now 

Johnson Pays I 
the Freight | 

East off Rockies

M. M. JOHNSONu h ilst i lie Prince 10(Incubator Man)salute Years 

antee
Agent for Old Trusty Incubators, Toronto, Canada *

withinterest. a curt nod of the head. 
Monsieur. ’

K. L. DYF.lt, 
Canadian Salessaid llis Royal Highness 

will try to forget. coldly, " 
eminent that sentThe Ontario Loan & Debenture 

Company
A. M. SMART, MANAGER

gov-
uponm:-. NO HENSyou merely ns our guest 

t leman from Franco, 
w elcome.

a private 
As such you are

. vflock. It is worse than 
money waited, t is inhumane. Infected chickens can 
only lose you money. Why not keep your hen house 
(lean, sanitary:’ -Make it conducive to health, vigor— 
eejy production. A vunarius C’arholineum will do it. 
Easily applied, permanent, cheap. Write today for 
tree Bulletin on How To Keep Vermin Away.” 
4oi t. CARB0LINEUM WOOD PRESERVING CO 
1V4 Franklin Street New York City

9 M onsieur. ’ ’
Monseigneur,” 

h< > yv in g 
• •d. bowing 
gueri to.

“ Ah 
w i t h

rejoined G hauvelin. 
Madame.” he add-onre againLONDON ONT.

• - -- . a :• ■

i............. ' '

Corn r Pundas Street 
and Market Lane ceremonious] \ heft ire Mar-

lit Ghauvt-l in 1 ” 
ga iety, 
h i m.

said
unctuicorneil 

hpr tiny hand To ext f'nding 
Monsieur and CREAM WANTED'■■■■■ .

i nid

" Ml. then," Said the Prince

friends,

IB h
At the Guelph Creamery, 
the co-operative plan, 
particulars. It will pay you well. 
& Taylor, Guelph.

vnur Royal Tligh- Businem rue oe 
Write for prices and 

Stratton
y

. this time

1A' /

V

e-f » h, i l +-/. - )• w -1-. i •

HAKE YOUR OWN TILE
r $4.00 to 

$6.00 
per 1,000
Hand or 
Power

Send for 
Catalog

Farmers’ Cement Tile M*cMne Co.

ru>

*
3

7/jfi
~$-c

C NT

THERE IS NO DOUBT LEET
as to the wonderflil food value of

BOVRIL
All users of Bovrll know from experience that Bovrll is a valuable food 
and a quick reviver of strength.
This has been conclusively proved by scientific tests made by medi
cal experts.
See the British Medical Journal, Sept, 16,1911. The Medical Times, 
Nov., 18, 1911, and other medical journals.
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You Can Be as Well-Dressed as London 
or New York Business Men—For Nearly 
Half What Good Clothes Now Cost Y ou :

own measure, at London prices ! I pon request, style book, samples ot materia s anc 
patterns, and measurement form will be promptly sent you from our C anadian a - 

9 dress nearest you. Send for them NOW—see what splendid values you can ge .

j

'

Hundreds of Canadians Now 
Get Their Clothes 

Made in London à

r

y

Like you they appreciate the value of being well 
dressed. Like you, they realize that clothes ot 
fine English materials, well-tailored, perfect-fitting, 
are expensive in Canada. But like you, t ey a 
reason this way: “Why should I pay $20 to $35 m 
in Canada, when I can get better materials, better 
tailoring, better fit from CATESBYS at prices 
like these”?NS
D.B.Suits, $13-25 *1675 $1925 *22 
S.B. Suits, $1250 *1600$18 50 *21 50 SI'K -milyl Made to Measure, Delivered Anywhere in 
Canada, Carriage Paid and Duty Free

first order from each customer is a “ trial 
like this show how well we satisfy

11
■IThe

one.
5gk—-i

Letters 
particular men :

The blue serge suit 1 ordered arrived safely to 
hand to-day, and I hasten to thank you lor 
having executed my order so promptly. As lor 
the suit itself, 1 have nothing but praise. It 
fits beautifully, and feels so comfortable on me. 
The coat, vest, and trousers are simply perfect, 
and I cannot understand how you can afford to 
let me have such a stylish suit for the price I 
paid for it. 1 shall place another order for a 
suit with you shortly.” Yours 
St. Thomas, Ont. W. W.kalsor).

PS

ri’ mXitfly.
*■«yR ill®

*
■isjiff

mm
'fpim. \

s

X
\

X'

^ get anywhere else, we have built up a 
world-wide business.

k Why don’t you try getting clothes like 
I this from CÂTESBYS?

dr .
.

F Write NOW for Our Style Book
Sample Patterns, etc.—all Sent FREE

offer—quality you seldom find in an(l serviceable English cloths, 
faddish—but sensible, substantial- Perfect fit guaranteed. See 

illustrated here. this and other styles in our 
catalogue. Also samples of 
the cloths. You can’t buy as 
good a suit in Canada 
for nearly twice the money. 
Price includes duty and de
livery charges.

Address request for samples to Dept. A

119 W. Wellington St., Toronto 
La Presse Building, Montreal 
160 Princess Street, Winnipeg

Cfc.25 buys this stynsi
’P I <UP double-breasted 

A V suit, including all of the splendid materials
not extreme, nor

ire
You’ll see actual samples
Canada. You'll see styles tha Canadian taste-just like you see
looking, fashionable-design f(jrm wlth which you can take your own measure as
We will send you a m ' qavs after we receive your order the completed suit, or

all delivery charges and duty prepaid to your
save half the

delivery and duty charges.
Made to your measure of su
perb English tw'eeds, serges, 
etc. Your own selection ot 
pattern. As good a suit costs 
twice as much at any Can
adian tailor’s. Perfect lit 
and satisfaction guaranteed home
-or you get your money COst 1

Send for style book 
and samples now.

tailor.accurately as any 
overcoat or trousers,

Write for our sty 
of the best clothes.

WiU le^tk and^an.ples to-day. See how we help you 

Canadian address nearest you.Write to our

hack.

CATESBYS Ltd.Style Book, Sample patterns, Measure
ment Form, element from our made up
lÏreirveTedfrmoutLfdon,England

workroomswithin 5 days of order s rece P

Tottenham Court Road, London, England 304
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440 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE FOUNDED 18G6o very graciously, “you are doubly wel
come, Monsieur.*'

“There is someone else I would crave 
permission to present to your Royal 
Highness,” here interposed Lord Gren
ville.

Ah! who is it ?” asked the Prince.

'POVLTRY mANDIt Pays The Housewife ^EGGS^

to use the best sugar—because 
poor sugar means poor cooking.

ARRED Rose and... . Single-comb
Minorca, oudans and Brown Leghorns 

Stock and eggs. Prizewinning and great lay 
ing strain. Free circular. C. Day, llighgat 
Ontario.

“Madame la Comtesse de Tournay de 
Basserive and her family, who have but 
recently come from France.”

“By all means !—They are among the 
lucky ones then !”

Lord Grenville turned in search of the 
Comtesse, who sat at the further end 
of the room.

“Lud love me !” whispered his Royal 
Highness to Marguerite, as soon as he 
had caught sight of the rigid figure of 
the old lady ; “Lud love me ! she looks 
very virtuous and very melancholy.”

“Faith, your Royal Highness,” she re
joined with a smile, “virtue is like pre
cious odors, most fragrant when it is 
crushed. ’ *

“Virtue, alas !” sighed the Prince, “is 
mostly unbecoming to your charming 
sex, Madame.”

“Madame la Comtesse de Tournay de 
Basserive,*' said Lord Grenville, irtio- 
ducing the lady.

“This is a pleasure. Madame; my royal 
father, as you know, is ever glad to 
welcome those of your compatriots whom 
France has driven from her shores.”

“Your Royal Highness is ever gra
cious.** replied the Comtesse with becom
ing dignity. Then, indicating her daugh
ter. who stood timidly by her side: 
“My daughter Suzanne, Monseigneur,” 
she said.

“Ah ! charming !—charming !” said the 
Prince, “and now allow me, Comtesse, 
to introduce to you, Lady Blakeney, who 
honors us with her friendship. You and 
she will have much to say to one an
other, T vow. Every compatriot of 
Lady Blakeney's is doubly welcome for 
her sake her friends are our

her enemies, the enemies

LACK Lnogshnn and White Plymouth
Rock (Fishvl strain) ; eggs, fifteen, $1.511 

C. White Leghorn and S. C. Brown Leg 
horn ; eggs, twelve, $1.00.
30c. oath.

S.

Bronze turkey r.
A Shorthorn bull calf, pure lire.I 

9 months old, beautiful roan, from a 
milking strain, for sale, 
old. Ontario.

Frank Dixon Thor-

Suèar T3 EST Royal Blood Barred Rocks,
J3 els, two dollars; pullets and " hens, one 
fifty. Eggs, one twenty per fifteen; five dollars 
per hundred. A. C, Donaghy, Qolborne,

Cocki-r

Ont.

ie the gcnuinc‘‘MontrealGranulated”—absolutely pure, 
sparkling crystals of the most inviting appearance.

Ask your grocer for a ao lb.
bag of ST. LAWRENCE 
GRANULATED — also sold 
by the barrel and in ioo lb. bags.

The SL Lawreaee Sugar Reflaiag Ce. Limttei
MONTKEAL.

A RUED Plymouth Rock cockerels.
(trade birds at reasonable prices.

Leslie Kerns, Freeman, Ontario

ORONZE TURKEYS—Fine heavy birds lor 
O sale. My strain have won a large share 

of first prizes at London Western Fair for the 
past eight years. Also choice Partridge Wyan
dotte cockerels. R. G. Rose, Glanworth, Ont.

B High
Write

your wants.

O ARRED ROCKS-Egge
O Toronto, Guelph, Galt, Hamilton. _ _ 
cockerel and pullet mating; $2.00 per ættlnjg. 
Some nice cockerels for stale at $2.00 and $3.00. 
G. Morton, Box 130, Carluke, Ontario.

winners at 
Both

■e
e

32 DUFF ORPINGTONS—Pure-bred. Ten splen- 
D did broad, deep, thick cockerels, $3 each 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Hugh A. Scott. Gale- 
donia, Ontario

Big Poultry Book /^LARK'S BUFF ORPINGTONS—Special 
W clearing sale to make room. 40 cock
erels. big, vigorous birds, low set, blocky, good 
color, $2.00 to $5.00 each; 10 high-class breed
ers, $10.00 each. 50 pullets, at $1.50 to 
$2.00 each. 60 yearling hens, good breeders, 
$1.50 to $2.00. All same breeding as Ontario 
and New York winners. J. W. Clark. Calna- 
ville, Ontario.

The New 1912
Prairie State FREECatalog: ;

TLA GGS from bred-to-lay winter-laying White 
1 1 Leghorns, $1 per fifteen; $5 per hundred. 
W. A. Gurney, Box London, Canada.

I Just send us your name on a postcard and we 
i will mail you at once a complete copy of this 
f valuable book. No poultry owner—especially 

beginners can afford to be without it. Nothing 
like it has ever l>een published before. It is a 
condensed handbook of information that tells 
you in plain words just what you want to knot* 
about poult y raising. It shows how the most suc
cessful poultry owners make big money—how you 
can make the business pay well from the start 
With very little capital.

I GGS FOR HATCHING—From
Rocks, Partridge Rocks, Rhode 

Rods, White Wyandottes, White and 
Leghorns, 
readily.
folk Specialty Farm Co 
Ontario.

E Barred 
Island 

Brown
Bred to lay ; grow quickly ; fatten 

$1.5R per 1Ô : $6.00 per 100.
Ltd., St. Williams.

friends
of England.'*

Marguerite's blue eyes had twinkled 
with merriment at this gracious speech 
from her exalted friend.

v>J

svs
Nor-

4 The Comtesse

Partial List of Contents de Tournay, who lately had so flagrant
ly insulted her, was here receiving a 
public lesson, at which Marguerite could 

But. the Comtesse, 
of royalty amounted 

too well-

GGS FOR HATCHING — From 
White Wyandottes; $1.00 per 15. 

Cully, St. Mary’s, Ontario.
E pure-bred

N. Me-Ml 8 ?^c ®cs* Breed? Colony House Methods
Ml h *nt*ns‘Ve or Extensive Plan Care of Brooders 
Ml Feed Growing Stock Selection of an Incubator
Jlu What System Shall Poultrymen Use? Poultry Buildings 
[F Fattening—Feeding Little Chicks Principles of Feeding

Mow to Keep Poultry Free from Lice Grown g Green Ducks

'X

not help hut rejoice, 
for whom respect 
almost to a religion, was 
schooled in courtly etiquette to show the 
slightest sign of embarrassment, as the 
two ladies curtsied ceremoniously to one 
another.

t^or
both sexes ;

Garland Bros., Pinkerton, Ontario.

SALE—Choice breeding Pekin ducks.
prizewinners at fall fairs.To Get

THMS BOOK— Just Send a Postal F""
dollars.

RALE—Single-comb Brown Leghorns. 
Cock and six cockerels, one to 

Arthur Irwin, Mt. Forest.
Do it today. Thousands of dollars and years of time have been spent In finding out the secrets of 
poultry success which you will find Inside this FREE book. Before you spend a dollar for any 
kind of Incubator or Brooder we want you to have this big book and get posted. We want 

every man, woman or child we start In the poultry business to make money. That’s why 75 
pages of this free book contain no advertising—just facts that you ought to know. We want you 
to see how one man made $12,000 last year—why the most successful poultrymen use

P ART RIDGE ROCKS are becoming more 
popular every day on account of their utility 

qualities and magnificent plumage. Eggs from 
six pens of prizewinners at one to five dollars 
per fifteen. Send for mating list.
Hall, Drumbo, Ontario.

“IIis Royal Highness is ever gracious. 
Madame,” said Marguerite, demurely, and 
with a wealth of mischief in her twin
kling blue eyes, “hut here there is no 
need for his kind mediation, 
amiable reception of me at our last 
meeting still dwells pleasantly in my 
memory. ’ *

“We poor exiles, Madame.** rejoined the 
Comtesse, frigidly, “show our gratitude 
to England by devotion to the wishes 
of Monseigneur.”

“Madame,** said Marguerite, with an 
other ceremonious curtsey.

“Madame.” responded the Comtesse 
with e mal dignity.

The Prince in the meanwhile was say
ing a few gracious words to the young 
Vicomte.

Prairie State incubators and Brooders

OR." x ' :

m

F. T.
We want you to see for yourself why Prairie State machines can be depended upon 
chicks that live”. Learn about the Sand Tray and Universal Hover Brooder. Send f< 

Ship your eggs to us and get highest market prices.
to hatch 

or Catalog. Your
HODE ISLAN 

$1.00 per 15 
Byng, Ontario.
R RED EGGS—Either comb, 

100, $4.50.6«INN. LANGLOIS » CO., Ltd. MoCanada
Manufacturers In Canada of the Famous Prairie State Incubators.

Wm. Runchey,

(3)

R ARE BARGAIN Barred
great big, strong birds, two and three 

dollars each.

Rock cockerels.

•lames Coker, Jersey ville. Ont.

s- C. RHODE ISLAND 
hatching, $1.50 per 13. 

laying pullets f(l,- snip,
Graham, 930 Wellington St., London

REDS—Eggs for 
A few choice 

at $2.00 each. 11.

^lEND for my circular of twenty-five varieties 
X* of poultry. Robert Ilouser. Canboro. 
Ontario.

. QTOCK and
^ ’ Golden and

; EGGS—From prizewinning 
Silver Sebright and Black 

Rose-comb Bantams, Indian Cornish Game and 
Light Brahmas.

“I am happy to know you. Monsieur 
le Vicomte.” be said.Eft: '

fltw '
. .. • -1. : -

wmmmi

Wmtm -

“I knew your 
father well when 'he was ambassador in

M. B. Cosby, Smithville,
Ontario.

London.”
“Ah, Monseigneur !” replied the Vi

comte, “T was a leetle hoy then 
and now T owe the honour of this meet
ing to our protector, the Scarlet. Pimp
ernel.”

“ TTush !” said 
and quickly, as he indicated 
who had stood a little 
throughout the whole of this little 
watching Marguerite and 
with an amused. sarcastic little

"TXTIIITE W ANDOTTES—A few good cock 
VV orels le: , at $1.50 and $2.00; the best 

of breeding*; also eggs for hatching. Alex. 
McTavish, Chesley, Ontario.

$0.41 PER HEN.—Write for our beauti 
fully illustrated catalogue. Photos 
B. P. Rocks, White Wyandottes, 

-, Reds, S. O. White Leghorns.
Eggs: $1.50 per Î5 ; $2.75 per 30; $7.00 per 

* ■ P- B. (iuild, Box 16, Rockwood, Ont.

from life.
R. C. R. I

the Prince, earnestly 
Chauvelin, 

on one side
scene, 

the Comtesse A GREAT COMBINATIONA CAN AD! AN SCHOOL FOR BOYS smile
nrmmd h:s thin lins.

“Na\". Mon seism eu r.” 
if in direct 
lenee. “nr ay dr 
! linn's disi)l;iy 0

RIDLBY COLLEGE Onl\ one left, eleven months old, mostly white, 
lhis hull combines blood of Pont, Korndyke, and 
tiengerveld De Kol, who now have eleven thirty- 
pound daughters.

lie said n
resnonse to the Prince’s rhal- 

> not check 
f "ratitudeSt* Catharines, Ontario this gentle- 

1 lie name of 
nt-reM i„!S- red flmvep js well known 

to me and to Prance.”
The Prince looked at bin 

mV>»nent or two.

A. A, Farewell. Oshawa, OntarioflintThree sep rate residences ; new, specially built and eipu; !. 
School for Boys under fourh- >n. ■ Dean's House, for H
and fifteen. 3. Uppîr School, lor advanced Pupils.
Swimming Baths just erected Fine Hockey Rink. AthVi ! 
Playgrounds unsurpassed. fc. : i\ acres. Mild dim , 
Scholarship won in 1909 and 191,1 H ■ vs prepared for Agio.-.d m <\

Lower 
1 'en

„,,d 125 Egg Incubator$ J Q
If ordered togathor

fur a

.. id "Faith,
x mi k 1 voxv 

t '"ital boro 1 han we

M ons'cur. ” he
mure ab< m t our 
d" ourselx'ps

XX ho
min"

MMm Freight paid east of 
Rockies. Hot water.K * ‘ •

m

j«r, ^ f y _
U copper tanks,
B walls, douille gu 

doors. Free catah ; 
them. Send fur it today.

Wisconsin Incubator Co-
Box 178 Racine, Wie.

REV. J. O. MILLER, M.A., D.C.L., PRINCIPAL
MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE WHEN WRITING ACV : , r$~

ridded
(11)

1 1 lie
hang upon

xx "'dd Ponder

« , "ert vh OS describes
1 he b.di,

F"1 -

V
I

■

IMPROVED 
MODEL CYCLE 

HATCHER
A Twentieth Century Won
der hatches every hatchable 
egg. Easily operated. Fire
proof. Glass window, so that 
thermometer can be seen at 
all times. Weight, securely 
boxed, 20 lbs. Price, $7.00. 
We carry in ~tock all sizes of 
Incubators (hot air and hot 
water), Poultry Supplies and 
Poultry Foods.

The Model Incubator Co., Ltd,
196 River St., TORONTOCAPACITY 50 EGGS
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1

self popularReplenishing 
the Snil

fair sox if y pu 
gratify 11 uriT curiosity . '

a Iim ing 1 Iio 1MBrBil“Ah, Monseigneur,x. said (’hauvelin, sig
nificantly, “rumour has it in France that

sit. KKyour Highness could and 
give the truest, 
math nl wayside « flower.'

you would —
account, of that onig-

We Positively Guarantee
That a 25-Pound Pail of

International Stock Food
Will Save You $7.00 
worth of Corn or Oats

lie looked quickly and keenly at Mar
guerite as he spoke-; but sue betrayed 
no emotion, and her eyes met his quite 
f. airlessly.

Tn the ordinary process of cropping, the 
soil becomes depleted of certain essential 
plant Foods, and unless means are taken 

these, the soil will 'Nay, man,” replied t he Prince, ‘ ‘ m >•
lips are sealed ! and the members of the

becometo restore 
wholly unproductive.

Fortunately the progressive farmer is 
now turning his attention to the use of 
fertilizers, which will build up and main- 

fertility of the soil.

league jealously 
their chief . .

guard the secrets of 
so his fair adorers

have to he content with worshipping a 
shadow. Here in England, Monsieur,” Because it promotes digestion and assimilation,^and 

enables you to cut down the grain ration 1 5 % to 
25% and still get better results. This saving of 
gram represents a saving of good hard cash to you.

WE WANT YOU TO FEED 100 LBS. AT OUR RISK

tain the
During recent years, 

cative, illustrated Bulletins 
of fertilizers in Canada have been pre- 

gricultural experts in Canada.

lie added, with wonderful charm and dig
nity, “we but name the Scarlet Pimp
ernel, and every fair cheek is suffused 
with a blush of enthusiasm.

sa number of edu-
on the use

None have
seen him save his faithful lieutenants. 
We know not if he be tall or short, fair 
or dark, handsome or ill-formed; but we 
know that he is the bravest gentlemar 
in all the world, and we all feel a lit
tle proud, Monsieur, when we remember 
that he is an Englishman.”

pared by 
Amongst these are :

Fertilizers :

n

Their Nature“Artificial
It will not cost you a cent if you are not satisfied. 

See our dealer in your town or write us for particulars. Mention 
this paper and the stock you own and we will send you a litho, 
size I 6x22, of our three champion stallions. _

International Stock Food Co. Limited, Toronto

and Use.
Potato Crop in Canada.”“The

•'Fertilizing Fodder Crops.”
“Farmer's Companion,”

copies of these, as well as special 
be obtained from

i' i

etc., etc.

Free
expert advice, may

' ; Ah, Monsieur Chauvelin,” added Mar- 
looking almost with defiance[guerite,

[across at the placid, sphinx-like face of 
It ho Frenchman, “His Royal Highness 
■should add that we ladies think of him 

„ as of a hero of old . . . we worship
him . . . we wear his badge . .
tremble for him when he is in danger, 
and exult with him in the hour of his 
victory.”

The German Potash 
# Syndicate

1106 Temple Bldg., Toronto, Ont.
England’s Pedigree Seeds

USE THE BEST IT
Chauvelin did no more than bow pla- PAYS IN THE ENDcidly both to the Prince and to Mar

guerite ; he felt t'hat both speeches were 
intended—each in their way—to 
contempt or defiance, 
ing, idle Prince he despised ; the beauti
ful woman, who in her golden hair wore 

of small red flowers composed

DUTY PAID 

POST FREEconvey 
The pleasure-lov- NEALS the reliable Seed 

Merchants, established 1820, 
have entered the Canadian 
Field All Seeds 5 cents per 
packet. Duty and Postage paid.

IJt XPERIENCED single man, 26, desires 
Pj position to work farm for retired farmer 
or widow. Abstainer, and well up in all 

D. Percival, care Post Office, St.branches.
Catharines.

a spray
of rubies and diamonds—her he held in
the hollow of his hand : he could afford 

remain silent and to await events.
T7*ARM FOR SALE—172 acres, situated close 
T to Berlin and Waterloo, in good state of 
cultivation. Good buildings and good water. 
Apply to Jno. II. Frey, Bridgeport, Ontario.

t o CENTS
PER

PACKAGE

A long, jovial, inane laugh broke the 
sudden silence which 
everyone.

had fallen over
T710R SALE—Humphries green-bone cutter, 
J? used only one season, perfect condition ;

“Advocate,’’Box Y,also Chatham incubator. 
London. poor husbands,” came in 

slow, affected accents from gorgeous Sir 
Percy, “ we have to stand by ... .
while they worship a demmed shadow.” 

Everyone
loudly than anyone, 
subdued excitement was relieved, and the 
next moment everyone was laughing and 
Chatting merrily as the gay crowd broke 
up and dispersed in the adjoining rooms.

(To be continued.)

‘ 'And we Send Card to-day for New 
Catalogue to :

GLOUGHER SYNDICATE
449 A SPADINA AVENUE 

TORONTO

I
One-hallT710R SALE—Choice Alberta farm.

Jj section ©f ideal grain and hay land, all 
fenced, 200 acres under cultivation, water un
excelled, $4,550 worth of improvements, $2,000 
frame house with furnace, chicken house 14x60. 
also implement shed, barn and stable; granary 
and underground storage for 2,000 bushels cn 
potatoes. Farm situated one-half mile from 
Fleet, on the C.P.R., Lacombe Outlook branch. 
Price for half section, $12,000 ; $6,000 down, 
balance on mortgage. This price also includes 
a homestead three miles distant, making 480 I 

Castor, Alta., or I 
Ernest Paterson, I

laughed—the Prince more
The tension of

MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.
Apply : Box 202, 

Ingersoll, Ont.
acres.
Box 346, 
Castor, Alta.

Drills Sow!tern-
orses,

WANTED—Married man,
experienced h
liberty April first.s ITUAT ION 

perate, non-smoker, 
cattle, gasoline motors; 
Girling, Frome, Ontario. Light Draft Deering 

Seed Evenly at the Right Depth
WJANTED—On 20th March, a married man 
VV with small or no family, to work 130-

in handlingMust be experienced 
References required, 

to I. R. Thompson, Box 235, Guelph.

acre farm, 
horses. Apply at once

. flux seed or any other small grain with the Deering Drill. Ten minutes after
-pvLANT wheat, rye, flax J = vm. can change to plant corn, peas, beans or other large
P y°u,are t!1hr°th?s7me Deering The Double Run Force Feed makes this possible-one run with 
x seeds, with the same peering. • There are other Deering features. For example,
large opening and onewrine Dril|s are practically dust proof. The oil comes in contact with the 
the disk ijeanngs on Deenng l) 11. P %e inside toward the outside. Instead of allow-
inner edge °£ the bearing surface firstborn g o{ ^ ^ an(, constant supply tend to force out any
ln£ dor“d£ which may' have worked int| the hearing. Scrapers are easily moved away from

disks when not needed, saving wear and draft.
Deering Drills are made with 11 or j 

two parts so only one side need be used at 
short broadcasting tube is furnished. T , 
tooth and peg tooth harrows, cultivators, 
vour attention. See the Deering agent in 
house below for any special information

paid for Military Land 
PleasewANTED — Cash 

Grants 
state price and location.

in Northern ‘Ontario.
Box 88, Brantlord.

QAA ACRE .FARM—For sale or rent, at 
OUU Swan River, Manitoba; 400 acres cal- 
tivated. No one but a first-class man with

Mrs. N. Gable, 181 Canora Imeans need apply, 
i St., Winnipeg.

r

beat Robes and Coats when properly tanned an*
and have thee

disks On the 13-disk drills, the feed is divided into 
the end of the field, saving seed. On special order, a 
complete Deering tillage line, including disk, spring 
scufilers, seeders' and land rollers, merits 
your town, or, write to the nearest branch 
you desire.

« ■
made up right. Send them to me 
dressed right, and you will be well satisfied.

B. F. BELL. Delhi. Ont. Eastern Branch Houses
International Harvester 
Company of America

Lowest Prices Ever 
Offered

First Class Fence
All No. 9, 8 wire 47 inch, 24a 
per rod. Freight paid west or 

1 ^ Belleville Shipment from Ham 
iltm. Many other styles.

Write for prices to :
The National Wire Fp.wç» Co . Prescott, Ont

■
(Incorporated)m

AT
j Hamilton, Ont St John, N. B. 

Montreal, Que. Ottawa, Ont 
London, Ont Quebec, Quo.

I
.j

MAR HIED MAN
good man with horses, and accustomed to aH classes 
of work on fruit farm. Will provide a nice new 
cottage of seven rooms, large cellar, and water laid 
on, and land for garden, to right man. No objec
tions to large family, if willing to work. Appl> , 
stating experience, and give testimonials and refer
ences from previous employers in Canada.

I H C Service Bureau
The purpose of this bureau 

is to furnish farmers with in
formation on better farming. 
If you have any worthy ques
tions concerning soils, crops, 
pests, fertilizers, etc., write to 
the I H C Service Bureau, 
Harvester Building, Chicago, 
and learn what our experts 
and others have found out 
concerning those subjects.

graYnjj
T1

GLEN ATHOL FRUIT RANCH
bavin Smith. Mgr.______________

Island Seed Oats
seed v its m Canada this year. No danger frosted 
tfer-'.v Joseph Read <S: Co.. Ltd.. Summvrsidv, 
!'• 1 - iand.

ISt. Catharines, Ont Iài
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Ideal Fence Is a 
Permanent Investment

More miles of Ideal Fence are sold in Canada annually than 
any other make. This should prove, without a doubt, that the 
prosperous and successful farmers throughout Canada have 

learned from experience that “Ideal" Fence offers them the best 
investment They know when they buy “Ideal" they are getting 
full value for their money. They insist on quality, service and 
protection, and jjet it in “Ideal”. You need not experiment in 

buying fence, but profit by your neighbor’s experience 
_ and buy “Ideal.”

I|é,?

w T

K QUALITY - 
^^First, Last,

Always
1 \
m J 
i /

»

HI

MRi'
Ideal
Fence

is made exactly as described in our catalogue 121 Only 
full gauge No. 9 hard steel, evenly galvanized wire is 

used in our Heavy styles. The distance between uprights 
HAÎW or stays is exactly as represented. You will no doubt, be 

interested in our catalogue, which shows many different 
styles of Perm, Hog and Poultry Fence and other Ideal pro- 

ducts, including Farm, Stock and Lawn Gates, Ornamental 
Lawn Fence, Flower Bed Guard, Vine Trellis, Window Guards, 

Stall Guards, Barb Wire, Coiled Wire, Post Hole Diggers. 
Y Stretchers, Staples and all Fence supplies. Send for this valu- 

4) able book to-day. A postal card will bring it.

The
McGregor ^ 
Banwell 
Fence Co., Ltd.
Walkerville Ontario 8

Feed Molasses Meal
for* a month. The results
will warrant using it regularly

ALDWELI

ÏÏLE HORSES
SHEEP aniHI

NEW PROCES

tSiiii weil Feed!
kfiUNDASONT-l
(r - '«W ise mil* ~

Four to six weeks constitutes a fair trial of Molasses Meal. By that 
time you will have an object lesson of its great feeding and therapeutic 
value. The results will warrant you using it regularly.

The Omnibus Company, of Paris, France, feed Molasses Meal regularly 
Since starting this feed, .they have reduced the mor

tality from colic and pneumonia from 5.-12 to 1.68 per cent.

One of the large collieries in . Germany has reduced the mortality 
among its horses from digestive diseases by over 40 per cent.

Astonishing results have also been reported by stockmen, horse 
fanciers, hog and sheep raisers, both at home and abroad. We’ve a book- 
letlet showing the results Molasses Meal has given prominent li\e-stock 
men in Canada. Ask for a copy.

to 12,000 horses.

A Booklet
worth having
is the one we issue, con
taining full information 
of the scientific feeding 
of Molasses Meal.Caldwell’s

Molasses Meal It gives complete in 
structions for feeding it 
to work horses, show 
horses, 
brood mares, colts, milch 
cows, calves, steers, 
sheep, lambs, hogs and 
poultry.

horses.race

for cattle, horses, sheep, hogs and poultry
m So largely is Molasses Meal now being used by many engaged in the 

live-stock industry that we fill their orders direct from the mill, 
stand ready to do the same for you. Fill in, clip out and mail the coup
on for further particulars.

We

It explains the supe
riority and economy of 
the meal over raw mo

lt gives profit-lasses, 
able
you’ll be glad to know 
and to tell your friends 
about.

CUT AI.ONfi IIERF.
fact s feedingI on

iPlease send me your booklet and full particulars about buying Mo
lasses Meal at wholesale, as advertised in “Farmer's Advocate."««Sty

®SIj
Name

I Ask tor a copy. We 
like to send this bookletI to progressivePost Office men.

Caldwell 
Feed Co., Ltd.I Count y i

Province Dundas, Ontario

m
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News of the Week.

The Ontario Hydro-electric Commission 
will secure 120,000 horse-power 
Chats Falls.

at the

A hot debate on the necessity or other
wise for the re-establishment of Model 
Schools in Ontario was a feature of the 
February 29th session of the Legislature.

The C.P.lt. has bought T.800 acres of 
land adjoin ng Winnipeg, to be used a8 
railway yards.

The C. P. It. has announced that 
future Port McNlcoll instead of Owen 
Sound will be t)he Georgian Bay termi
nus for its lake fleet.

in

The Mendelssohn Choir, under Dr. Vogt, 
has concluded a triumphal tour in the 
Eastern States, 
falo, New York and Boston.

The choir sang in Buf-

A large anti-suffragist mass meeting, 
presided over by Lord Cromer, was held 
in London last week.

Yuan Shi Kai’s troops mutinied at the 
week, and went about 

hooting and looting through the streets 
of Pekin.

close of last

The prospect of the trans
ference of the seat of Government to 
Nanking is thought to have been at the 
root of the trouble.

Mr. Asquith declared last week that 
the principal o*f minimum wage, for which 
the 800,000 coal-miners on strike in Eng
land and Wales have been contending, 
must apply to mines. He made it under
stood that if the mine-owners refused to 
agree to this resort would be made to 
legislation.

Premier Borden has introduced into the 
House of Commons a resolution relative 
to the extension of the boundaries of 
Manitoba, Ontario and Quebec, 
the district
4'80,000 square miles, will be added to 
Quebec. Ontario’s western line will run 
through the eastern end of Island Ivake. 
long. 93° 40", lat. 53° 30*, thence to 
Hudson’s Bay, at the point where the 
89th meridian intersects the shore-line.
50 miles south of Port Nelson. As this 
arrangement does, not provide for avail
able ports, a strip of territory five miles 
wide, to belong to Ontario, but under 
jurisdiction of Manitoba, although ex
empt from taxation, will be added, this 
strip to extend to the Nelson River, and 
to be selected by Ontario. In addition 
a shore-terminal ten miles long and half 
a mile wide, running along Nelson River 
or Bay, will be granted to Ontario, with 
an additional strip, 200 feet wide, from 
the Nelson River to the nearest point on 
the Hudson Bay Railway, in case 
the Government decides to extend the 
line to Fort Churchill.

Canada’s eminent lawyer and states- ^ 
man, Hpn. Edward Blake, K.C., LL.D., 
died in Toronto on March let. He was 
born at Cairngorm, Ont., October 13th, 
1833, was called to the bar in 1856, and 
in 1867 be$an the brilliant political 
career in Canada in which he served as 
Member of the Legislature, Member of 
the House o*f Commons, Cabinet Min
ister, Privy Councillor and Leader of 
the Liberal party in the Commons 
(1878-’87). From 1892 to 1907 he 
sat as Member for South Longford, 
Ireland, in the British House of Corn- 

lie also acted as one of the 
commissioners on several important com
missions in regard to affairs in New 
Zealand, the Transvaal and Ireland.

By it
of Ungava, consisting of

that

mons.

Captain Albert Berry made a success- 
an aeroplane with a 

parachute at St. Louis on March 1st.
ful descent from

One hundred and five Suffragettes, with
were ar-

for window-breaking in London, 
Eng., on March 1st.

Mrs. Pankhurst at their head, 
rest ed
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Sorghum Syrup. You Need This 
Light 'Most 

4 Every NightTHE BESTdirection of United States Sec-At the
Wilson, Farmers' Bulletin No. 477, 

with the manufacture of Sorghum 

The bulletin

mretary
dealing For every purpose is the CANADIAN 

ENGINE. Most simple, durable 
and economical. Sizes, 

i 'A h.-p. to 35 h.-p.

thdoors—outdoor*—in the 
stithies and driving shedbe issued, 

industry from the time the
Syrupi will soon 

treats the
W reds of times—in-hi

dozensxxof places — you 
xx need them1 anted until it reaches the con- 

the breakfast-table, 

the extension of the sorghum 

first advocated," say9 the

■seed is P 
suiner at 

“When

11"NINEThe Canadian-American Gas & 
Gasoline Engine Co., Ltd. 

Dunnvllle. Ontario
ELECTRIC

FLASHLIGHTwasindustry
julletin, "it was thought that this crop 

would play a

HOPPER COOLED ENGINE

FROST & WOOD CO., LTD., Smith’s Falls, Ont. ,
Exclusive selling agents for Eastern Ontario, Quebec and Maritime Provinces.

with its bright but 
economical little Tung
sten incandescent lamp. i 
Compact, handy, and >
safe 1 1 Easily carried /] 
in your pocket or under / A 
your arm. • Simply // \ 
press the button andy 
you have instantaneoinf 
flash. Can't set firetfo 
anything. //
Well send you /"Nine U

notable part in supplying

account of itsthe nation's sugar on
distribution than sugar - cane, orwider
beets, its large yield per acre, and 

cultivation, and its rather high 
“After many trials, 

found that the juices, 
contained some

sugar 
ease of V15 MINUTES TO 

THE ACRE
content."sucrose

however, it was 
although rich in sucrose, 
reducing sugars, and also quite a large 
percentage of gums and gummy material 

concentration prevented cry 9- 
After these experiments

Does the work wit’i the 
Ho'se*Power SPRA- 
MOTOR, and does it 
well. Kour rows, three 
nozzles to a row, ad
justable up to 40 inch 

Nozzles will not 
clog. 12-gaL air tank, 
automatic and hand- 
controlled. Guaranteed 

of 125 pounds

■\ fi2
prtrKFIaihlight, fully prepaid. 
Pocket type lor »1.50, Tubular 
type for $2.00. It's too conveni
ent to be without—write today.

4.which on
tallization.

made, the question of using sor- 
and syrup manufacture

were
CANADIAN CARBON CO. Limited 

96 Km* St. Wei
AOENTS AND

ghum for sugar
was dropped to a great extent until more 
recently, when the manufacture of sor
ghum syrup has been, in a measure, re
vived. This is true particularly in the 
regions where maple syrup was formerly 

■ made in notable quantities, as well as in 
W the oId sorghum States, and has been

-- Jfc
pressure
w th all 12 nozzles work
ing. Agitatorcle in-out, 
pressure relief into tank, 
nozzle protector under 
driver's seat. For 1 or 2 
horses. Adjustaflle for 
vineyards, row crops or 
orchards. Write for 
free treat'se on crop 
disease g AGENTS

- WANTED.
I Spramotor. Limited, 1382 King Street, London, Canada

DEALERS WANTED

Ü

Clydesdale Stallion Eï.fT.'flmra

quality. Will be sold worth the money. Write, or 
come and see.brought about in part by the depletion 

of the maple forests, and by the scarcity 
of the old-time cane syrup and molasses, 
and also by the fact that with patent 
evaporators, a good, light - colored sor
ghum syrup, with a pleasing taste, can 
be obtained.”

Tennessee produces the greatest amount 

of sorghum, leading 
with a production of 2,047,655 gallons. 
Missouri is a close second, with North 

Kentucky, Arkansas,

JOS- W. HOLMAN, Columbus, Ont
Myrtle, C. P. R.; Brooklin, G. T. R.

ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS PAY.

Statesthe other

third.Carolina
Alabama, and Mississippi, follow in close 

A considerable amount of theorder.
product is produced in Texas, Georgia, 
Kansas, Illinois, Indiana, Virginia, Iowa, 

Carolina, West Virginia, This is not a
mere claim. It is 
the actual experi- 
of all owners of

Ê tdOhio,South 
Wisconsin, and For tenMinnesota.
years following 1890, there was a falling 
off in the quantity of sorghum produced 
in the United States of over eight mil-

1
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Sharpies Mechanical Milkers.
We don’t ask you to take our 
word, nor their word, for this.
We stand ready to prove it on your 
own cows or no sale. Mr. Henry 
Fielden, Supt. Branford Farms, Groton, ^ 
Conn., where some of the highest priced 
Guernsey cows in the world are milked with 
a Sharpies Milker, writes:

lion gallons.

#!GOSSIP.
SI 1Arkell, Ont.,Henry Arkell & Son,

Oxford Down sheep, write:breeders of 
“We have sold retail since December first, 

Farmer’s Advocate,’ 
old, bred

thanks to “The 
sixty ewes, coming two jrnars 
to our champion imported ram.

Volume 29, of the English Hackney 
Studbook, containing pedigree records of 
298 stallions and 536 mares, has been 

office of the Society, 12 
Secretary

|
V-

oftheZo™ ‘protobfeTn vestmeVVrwe^avo eve"8mdeon tils farm.’’
!issued from the 

Hanover Square, London, W.
Frank F. Euren. In this volume special 
notice is given that in volume 31, and 

subsequent volumes, no 
will be registered unless by a registered 

sire, out of a registered dam.

one

:: :—{THE SHARPIES MECHANICAL MILKER
H$has the “Teat Cup with the Upward Squeeze,” 

which pushes the blood back with each pulsa
tion, overcoming the stumbling block of all former mechanical 
milkers It leaves the teats in a perfectly normal condition, the 
same as'after hand milking. The cow is treated so gently she 
eniovs it, and fears no injury, no abuse. She stands perfectly 
contented eivingdown her milk more readily and more freely than 
when milked by hand. The yield is increased—your dairy profits 

Read this letter from Hon. Wm. C. Sproul, Chester, Pa.
“The Sharples Me^haiücal Milker^seems to be entlrri5^cmufortable^o^he^cow^^ln. facL

r ten cj. Altogether, I consider it about

most satisfactory investment about my dairy.

X.stallion or mare

The Sharpies4| Mechanical Milker 
has few parts, is eas
ily cleaned, and pro
duces milk of the( 

lowest bacterial content. It^jl 
milks the cow cleaner^gfll 
than the average^SSgSSM 
hand milker.

DISPERSION HOLSTEIN SALE.

^ Owing to his retiring from farming, 
Geo. Forester, of Gormley P. O., ^°rk 
County, Ontario, on the C. N. R-» 26

miles north of Toronto, will sell at auc- 
tion, ad-Thursday, March 14th,

his entire herd of
as

vertised in this issue,
46 richly-bred, high-producing Holstems, 
combining good type, quality and consti
tution with heavy milking capacity, the 
stock hulls used having been the best ob-

Hengerfeld De

grow
tainahle, including Inka 
Ko!, and Salvador Cornelius Posch, win

Exhibition last

the

/ner of third at Toronto

Fill Out the Coupon—Send for Catalog Today
Let us tell you how we will put a Sharpies 
Milker in your dairy and guarantee it to give 

you perfect satisfaction or no sale. We prove it does the work 
to your satisfaction. We give you ample time for trial. Send 
the coupon now for catalog. Guaranteed by a company that has been making 
high-class dairy machinery for 31 years.

the sharples SEPARATOR CO. /
WEST CHESTER, PA. y

Record of Performanceyear. With the 
backing of such richly-bred sires, tie 
progeny can scarcely fail to be of a high 

class producing order. z z
/ :/TRADE TOPIC. y

Co.,KentN K. Mallory, Blenheim,
Ont., advertises for 
tried rind proved varieties, among

Yellow Dent and Longfel- 
if not

/ z' »'-cysale seed corn of 
which Vi/

/are V. bite Cap
low, returnable at his expense

Samples and price
He also sells

<4.listsat Zfactory.
Did':’ d free on request.

and strawberry plants of favor- 
See the advertisement and

ra-nxorry 
it - vieties.

'*:• particulars.
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$300 TO $1000 A YEAR
IN EXTRA PROFITS FOR YOU
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SI: ACETYLENE
The Clean White Lightm

No, you don’t need to keep on cleaning and filling coal-oil lamps 
every day of your life. You can get rid of that most disagreeable job, 
and at the same time have a better lighted home, at less cost, by using 
Acetylene. Acetylene is generated as you want it from

a granulated stone called Calcium Carbide—in 
[ an automatic machine—and supplied through 

pipes to burners in every room. The generator 
is absolutely safe, is not expensive and is easily 
installed in any building. Generators are 
made in capacities to light from a small 
dwelling to a good-sized town.

Acetylene gives a soft, white light that is 
nearer sunlight than any other artificial 
light knowm. The colors in pictures, 
carpets and wall paper look just thé 
same by Acetylene as by daylight. It 
is the perfect light for reading, as it 

does not strain or tire the eyes. Would you like to know 
about Acetylene lighting ? Write us—we’ll gladly tell

(m

IS
mmWf

\SX&tilr
m

9
more 

you. 12
ACETYLENE CONSTRUCTION CO., LIMITED

604 POWER BLDG., MONTREAL.
Cor. McTavfah and 6th Sta^ Brandon, Man.   422 Richards St„ Vueonver.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

MARE ABORTS.
Would it be any use to breed 

again that has lost her foal two years 
consecutively ? In 1910 she carried it 
five months, and in 1911 she just 
ried it two and a half months. If you 
could tell me of any means to prevent 
this happening again, I would be much 
obliged. This mare is rising seven, per
fectly healthy, has three or four crosses, 
of Clyde. Would, therefore, like 
much lo get her to breed, 
ing scarce with us the last two summer» 
the teams were kept in the stable; also 
worked pretty steady, being allowed to 
run in the field on occasional idle days, 
but kept in the stable at night. C. M.

Ans.—It is a matter of conjecture 
whether or not the mare will carry the 
fœtus full time if bred again. One does 
not like to pay foj dead foals, neither 
does he like to lose the chance of getting 
a colt from a good mare. Some mures 
seem to form a habit of aborting. Under 
the circumstances, would try her again. 
Breed her to a young, active stalling. 
Give her regular light exercise, good feed.

a mare

SUCCESSION DUTY. car-
What percentage does the Government 

take for success# 
amounting to about $15,000, my legacy 
being $2,000, and not a member of the 
deceased’s family—is it 5 per cent, or 10 

A SUBSCRIBER.

n duties on an estate

per cent.? 
Ontario.

very 
Pasture be-

Ans.—Being a stranger in blood to the 
deceased, your legacy would be liable to 
a succession duty of ten per cent, on the 
amount thereof.

M4 9

COLT SWEATS.
Could you please explain to me the

cause of a four-year-old colt sweating 
after his day’s work, just as if he had 
been in the brook, but gradually drys off 
except his mane, belly, and tail, which

His neckdoesn’t appear to ever dry off. 
is falling away, and he is failing in flesh, 
but he has been in pretty good order, 
and doesn’t seem to be sick.il? r Please tell 

The first we regularly, and by all means do not over
work her.

me what to do for him. 
noticed of this was the 11th day of this 
month. J. C.

•f
Ans.—Some horses, particularly colts, 

sweat much more easily than others. 
This colt is likely shedding his teeth, and 
is somewhat weakened on that account. 
He likely also has a heavy coat of hair, 
which holds the moisture until morning. 
It is often the case that animals after 
working and coming into a warm stable 
immediately from their work, break out 
in perspiration, 
ed to.
fully, and don’t overwork him, and he 
should be all right.

Try a summer on pasture. 
Make no violent changes in her diet, as 
from green feed to dry, or vice versa, 
and if good results do not follow extra 
care, would give it up.

SAW - MILLING — DIVIDING 
SCHOOL SECTION.

1. Can a man owning and running a 
saw-mill legally keep the slabs off of 
logs owned by another party, but brought 
to his mill to be sawed into lumber, the 
latter paying the full price to get lum
ber cut, and nothing being said about 
slabs until after lumber is cut, when mill 
man claims them and cuts them up into 
wood, which is getting quite customary?

2. I live in a school section in the 
country which is about four miles long. 
The school is placed as near as possible 
in the center. Those at the ends of the 
section want it divided and have two 
schools. What would be the circum
stances under which this could be forced, 
there being strong opposition to any 
change of this kind being made !—or 
could it be forced at all—the children be
ing pretty well divided over the section?

Ontario.
Ans.—1. No; that is to say, not un

less there is a local custom that war
rants it, and is so long and well estab
lished that it may fairly be taken to be 
implied in the arrangement between the 
parties for the lumber-sawing.

2. It is a matter in the discretion of 
the Township Council. 
first give reasonable notice—to all per
sons who would be affected—of the by
law proposed to be passed for the pur
pose of such division, 
of Trustees, or any five ratepayers of the 
section may appeal against the by-law, 
within twenty days of its date, to the 
County Council; such notice of appeal to 
be filed within the period mentioned, in 
the office of the County Clerk.

Have his teeth attend-
Feed him liberally, groom care-

HORSE AND LUMBER QUERIES.
1. Can an ordinary man float or file 

the back teeth or molars of horses, with
out much experience ?

2. Is it safe to dress the teeth of a 
mare heavy in foal ?

3. If a two-year-old filly weighs 1,200 
lbs., how heavy will she be when ma
tured ?

4. What are 
standard log ?

5. How many feet would there be in a 
log 21 inches through and 16 feet long ?

W. H.

§1181- -1.

the dimensions of the

K :

veterinariancompetent
would be more likely to do good work.

2. No bad results should follow.
3. This depends on the treatment from

Ans.—1. A

until matured, also to some extent 
how she has been fed up to tin* 

A colt is usually abr»»p

now 
upon
present time, 
half its mature weight at a year old.

4. A correspondent, A. A. Gilman-. of 
Huntingdon, Que., gives the dimens - i 
of the standard log as ^22 inches, or 2-4 
inches in diameter at small end, and 12

But they must

And the Board

feet long.
5. A log of this size would contain, 

approximately. 300 feet of square-edged 
lumber.
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ALFALFA
If you have decided to have a field of this grand clover, secure good. 

Clean seed. The price is reasonable this year. Our “Gold” Brand is the 
cream of the crop. It grades Extra No. i Government Standard. That 
that it is free from noxious weed seeds, and is a fine, healthy, plump seed that 
will germinate up near the 100% point.

Prove to Yourself by Comparison.—State what you want, what quantity 
you want, and we will send you samples and quote prices, delivered at your 
nearest station.

Below find our prices, good for one week from date of issue of this paper. 
If you live in Ontario and order 180 lbs. or more of our best brands of Clover and 
Timothy, we will pay the freight, otherwise our prices are ex-warehouse Toronto.

means

Per Bush.
“Sun” Brand Red Clover...........$15 50

12 00 These brands all trade No. I Govern
ment Standard. They are the 

best of the season’s crop. 
Order promptly. You 

will be pleased with 
delivery.

“Gold” Brand Alfalfa
“Ocean” Brand Alsyke . 
“Diamond” Timothy. . . . 
“Sun” Mammoth Clover

14 00

9 50
"S 5°

Allow 25c. for each cotton bag required.

Get our catalogue and see what we have to offer in Fertilizers— 
POTASH, NITRATE OF ACID

THE
AMERICAN
BUNCHER

Fits any make of mower, 
leaves clover when cut 
for seed just like cut 
shows, heads all up ; saves 
its cost in one day’s use in 
bunching clover seed, 
hay, short oats, wheat, 
flax, etc. Write for cata
logue.

The American 
Buncher Mfg. CO.

Indianapolis, Ind.

t

IN FUEL SAVING and IN TIME SAVING !
They burn gas. gasolene, kerosene and distillates. They have no great cumbersome base and 
consequently are easily and quickly moved from one job to another about thef am Write forIf»VI SO "UW 80 Trial 0ffer °f °Ur late8t tt-provod W te ,0r

• . ;i-LJc BA
r compactness for ease In handling! Note the pullers on F 

1 ' * 'te for facts regarding our new KlowSpeert "High = 
' ; * engine that gets up-to-date power from every 1

(.1': v 1 ’ fit ha* tbe record for low eat upkeep couU-that ■
IH , v* ' ’ '9oleHt starter—h&a leant vibration—perfect■lubri* .it: ower, least wear ami tear. Mall us your 

i -st card, today, giving us the size of en- 
y ”i will put It to. Wo make l 1 2 to 

v engines; 8 to 25 h. p. two cylinder- so to 
' "V action on your part Is demander I to

448 W. 16th St., CMFCiao

name -t ••
glue.' • -t
6 t-ii b ... :• u
f 0 h. p. t" ■ v 

et tills
TFMl'L’i . •_

m
1 1-2 to 5 1-2 H. P. ?1

•Ingle Cylinder

!

6 to 23 H. P. 
Tv»o Cylinder*

'

GEO. KEITH AND 5SOIVH
SEED MERCHANTS SINCE 1866

124: King Street East TORONTO, ONTARIO

A BIG SALE OF

IMPORTED CLYDE FILLIES
—AT THE—

Queen’s Hotel Stables, Hanover, Ontario
—ON—

Friday, March 15th, 1912
Messrs. T. D. Elliott, of Bolton, and R. R. Kennell, Dundalk, 

will sell by Auction 20 Imported Clydesdale Mares 
and Fillies from i to 5 years of age.

This is an exceptionally choice lot, with big size, nice quality and par
ticularly well bred. Well matched pairs and much show material are in 
the lot. There will be no better opportunity offer this year for getting high- 
class brood mares.

Hanover is on both the C.P.R. and G.T.R. lines, a few miles south of 
Owen Sound.

FOR CATALOGUE WRITE :

T. D. ELLIOTT, BOLTON, ONTARIO
J. C MYLES, Heathcote 
D. McPHAIL, Ceylon 
R. BRIGHAM, Allen Park

} Auctioneers
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.MARCH 7, 1912

QUESTIONS and answers.
Miscellaneous.

445 Ec>
"1

trees split.
Some of our apple trees have split

Is there any

thing that can be done to keep them 
from dying ?

Ans.—Trees sometimes split open as a 

result of the wood not being properly 
ripened up in the autumn, 

amount of sap in the trees upon freezing, 

reusing splitting.

1I

Cleanliness
is next to godliness

open from top to bottom.

WORMS IN COLT.I
C. K.Have a yearling colt that is well fed 

and oats, but is not doing well.
white

on bran
He passes large, long,
Would you please advise as soon as pos
sible, through the columns of your paper?

F. S.

worms.
f$ That’s why 

Tubs are so popular.
An undueh ibreware, Butter Tubs, Pails and Washour

expands, Trees on
Ans._Take 1$ ounces each of sulphate 

of copper, sulphate of iron, tartar emetic, 
and calomel.

I low ground do not ripen•'up as easily aa 
those on higher land, and cover (crops 
also aid in ripening the wood. /Would ) 

suggest that you cease cultivation earlier/ 
another year, if such has been practiced 
this year, and that you use a cdyer 

The injured trees can be wrapped

They are so easily kept clean, outlive many times 
ordinary Woodenware and are so tight, that once used 
always used.

i Mix and make into 12
L Give a powder night and 

After the last
powders.
morning in damp food, 
has been taken, give a purgative of 6

Feedaloes and 2 drams ginger, 
only for 24 hours after administer-

drams 
bran
ing the purgative.

crop.
with cloth or paper, after waxing over 
the cracks to keep out moisture, 
these trees are split as a result of ice 
or injury, they may be bolted together, 
or bound with iron bands.

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY, LIMITED
HULL, CANADA

1
if

COLT KNUCKLING.!■
I have a two-year-old filly, agricultural 

class, stands on boards on cement, is let 
out to water,have never seen her strained, 

been lame, but stands knuckled 
W. J. M.

L MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.

has never 
on hind fetlock. mH

Ans.—Knuckling is partial dislocation 
of the fetlock joints, due to various 

as over-work when young, etc.
Long rest and 

effect a cure.

f ij
causes,
Do not work the colt, 
repeated blistering may 
Blister with 1J drams each of biniodide 
of mercury and cantharides, mixed with

:

1
i * ■Clip the hair off allounces vaseline, 

around the joints, tie so she cannot bite 
the parts, and rub well with the blister 
once daily for two days, and on the 
third day wash off and apply sweet oil. 
Repeat the blistering every month until 
cured.

SIP i
is.

iire- ...Vi
rs |l

'■r;72iit

PEAMEALING PORK.)U
; .siKindly give some information through 

your valuable paper how the peamealing 
of hams and bacon is done.

it
■h

* * ■•wj

M. H. B.
Ans.—In peamealing hams And bacon, 

only the meat portion is, of course, pea- 
mealed. Genuine peameal is used, and 
it is sprinkled lightly on the hams and 
bacon through a fine sieve, after the meat 
has been washed, and just before it is 
hung up in the smoke - house ready for 
smoking. The smoking then takes place 
in the usual way. There is nothing 
more in the process than this, it being 
extremely simple. Some packers substi
tute corn meal for peameal, but we never 
use it, as it is a cheaper substitute, and 
does not give the meats a nice appear
ance.
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FREEso

YOUR CHOICE:o
s.

re

Of These Wonderful New 
Style EDISONS Shipped

ie
es
er

]•s

Yes, FREE• Shipped positively and absolutely free as per offer below. You do not g 
have to pay us a single penny either now or later. We do not even ask you for any deposit or any |j 
guarantee, not even any C. O. D. payment to us. All we ask is that you tell us which of the magnifi
cent Edison outfits you prefer so that we can send that one to you on this free loan offer.

“/ want to see a Phonograph 
in every Home.**

For the Phonograph is Mr. Edison’s pet and hobby. He has worked for years to 
make this Phonograph excel all others, and now you may obtain any of these 
wonderful new style outfits on an ultra liberal offer.

er
m

THE WM. DAVIES CO., Limited.
cl.

DRIVEN WELL. â BMr. Edison Sayse. Young farmer wishes to drive a well 
himself. Size of pipe about one and a 
half inches. I have read that it can be 
done very cheap. Please state when 
your pipe strikes quick - sand, how far 
does it
quick-sand to withstand a windmill or 
engine power attached to pump, and 
what would keep the sand from being 
sucked up with the water, or any other 
useful hints re a driven well, as best 
methods of driving pipes, etc. I think 
it would be of interest, not only to my
self, but to a great many, if it can be 
done as cheaply and as quickly as I read 
somewhere.

is
a.
"a

Iin theneed to go
You Don’t Have 
To Buy Anything

/Vf v Reason: WhyshouW i make I
F * such an ultra liberal S

offer? Why should I go to all this expense and 
trouble just so you can have these free concerts? 
Well, I’ll tell you. I am tremendously proud of this 
new instrument. When you get it in your town I 
know everybody will say that nothing like it has 
ever been heard—so wonderful, so beautiful, such a 
king of entertainers — so I am sure that at least 
some one—if not you then somebody else, will want 
to buy one of these new style Edisons. (especially as 
Huy are being offered now at the most astounding 
rock-bottom price—and on easy terms as low as 
$2.00 a month). Perhaps you yourself will be 
glad to keep this outfit. But even if nobody buys 
I’ll be glad anyway that I sent you the new Edison 
on the free loan—for that is my way of advertising 
quickly its wondertul superiority.

Just Take Your Choice
The Edison Offer y::yy
model Edison Phonograph and your choice of 
all the Amberol records on an absolutely free 
loan—no obligations, no deposit, no guarantee 
nor C. O. D. to us whatever. I want you to 
have all the waltzes, two-steps, vaudevilles, 
minstrels, grand operas, also the sacred music, 
etc., by the world’s greatest artists. Enter
tain your family and your friends. Give plays 
and concerts right in your own parlor. Hear 
the songs, solos, duets and quartettes, the pealing 
organ the brass bands, the symphony orchestras, 
the choirs of Europe’s great cathedrals, the piano 
and violin virtuoso concerts—all these I want you to 
hear free as reproduced on the Edison phonograph.
Then—when you are through with, the outfit— 
send it back to me—and I will pay the freight.

of
ht

Jt
1ill

LO
I,. B.

Ans.—The pipe, with suitable drive- 
point, can be driven into the ground 
hither by hand or light pile-driver, de
pending on Conditions. The point should 
be driven down into the quick-sand, and 
where
water vein

ie

fe 4 Y

tie
ro

thethe approximate depth of
been ascertained,

ri
basd, not

make a test every foot or two with a 
small hand-pump screwed on the top of 
the pipe to which the drive-point is at
tached .

ly
or
e-

tellBy this means you can 
a satisfactory supply has been 

-Vt first, a quantity of sand 
will be pumped out, especially where it 
is very fine, but in a short time the 
coarse sand gathers around the outside 
of the drive-point, and after this there 
will be scarcely 
is only necessary to drive the point far 
enougii into the quick-sand to get a 
isfactory supply, but if it is known that 
by going through a certain stratum of 
sand yuu will find coarser sand or gravel, 
it is better to do so. The pipe between 
the di ive-point and 
pump must not be more than 25 feet at 
the o itside, as this is practically the 
limit îr* m which water can be drawn by

a?

Get Free the New Edison Book
WOT

when 
reached. I Free Catalog Coupon

I Edison Phonograph Distributers
F. K. BABSON

We will send you our handsome new 
Edison book and full particulars of our 
wonderful free loan offer absolutely free 
and prepaid. You should see our grand new Edison 
book It will give you the list of the thousands of 
reu irds and all the machines that you have to choose from.
Write today—do not delay. Get the free book and learn 
about this wonderful free trial offer. Send postal or letter, 
or just the coupon without any letter-but WRITE NOW1 |

Edison Phonograph Distributers ^

b-
be

mhe

Isand discernible. Itany
DepL7S33 , 388 Portae* Ave., Wlimlpoe, Canada

Western Office: 68 Poet Street, San Franoteoo 
U. S. Office : Edison Block, Chicago, HI.

Without any obligations on me whatsoever, please send me your new 
Edison Book and full particulars of your new special free loan offer on 
the new style, improved EDISON Phonograph.

of

Ist
>r-
y-
ir-
rd

sucker of thehe the Address: F. K. Babson, Vice-President and Gen’l Manager 
Dept. 7533,355 Portage Ave-Winnipeg. Canada

Western Office
66 Poet Street, San Francisco

Name.I D2Lhe
U. 8. Office

Edison Block, Chicago, 111.to
suet. . or atmospheric pressure.in AddressW. H. D.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Miscellaneous.

FOUNDED lSf',6446m
|ii in ti iimimn | |ii

.IN X5
REFRIGERATOR IN CELLAR.à

1 Can I build a satisfactory refrigerator

I amor cold-storage box in my cellar ? 

thinking of making it about 3x4 feet, 

and in one corner against a brick wall. 

Would you give me directions how^ to

much ice it 

A. L.

difficult to build a

*Et;
v.:-

| New Scale Williams y
■ The Piano of Caruso, Farrar, Scold, V? A 

I Sembrich, Elman and other great Artists.

The Superlative Qualities of the

.V.y

E
B

proceed, and about how 

would require to run it ?

Ans.—It is very

satisfactory refrigerator in a cellar 

account of the difficulty of keeping the

A/PJm ratMswo
.SCOTTI

on 9Wt
INEW SCALE WILLIAMS 9The floor and the wallsinsulation dry. 

would have to be insulated in practically 
the same manner as if the refrigerator

rlead the world* s most famous Artists to 
use it, and appeal with equal force to 
all lovers of tone and musical perfection. 
Unquestioned superiority is conceded to 

i this great Piano by all who have the 
1 opportunity to hear it

I As one celebrated Artist after 
]other adopts the NEW SCALE I 

WILLIAMS, and thus widens the 
circle of its hearers, enthusiasm for 
this great instrument extends be- L 
yond all precedent.
There is an indescribable something in the tone 
that is lacking in all other Canadian Pianos, and 
that is where the individuality comes in.

Make it a point to investigate care
fully the merits of this great in

strument before purchasing.

Ir
I am sending Mr.was above ground.

L amont the bulletins published by this 
Branch, which give more detailed infor
mation on this subject than it is possi-

l/t
Wi 5rV

5
ble to give in your paper in answer to 
this question.

Dairy and Cold-storage Commissioner.
J. A. RUDDICK,an-«*>;

USESHEEP QUERIES.
t 1. Sheep took sick and had a dis- 

I put pine tar

f?utch
Cleanser

charge from nostrils.
which seemed to help it; finally, all

RAI> POLO
CARUSO, on,

She got very weak, and 
What was the trou-

wool came off- 
after a while died, 
ble or disease, and what should I have

done for it ?
2. If A’s ram jumps the fences and 

breeds B‘s sheep of a different breed, and 
they are in lamb to A’s ram, can B col
lect damages from A, B warning A to 
take care of his sheep ? 
lambing now, and the weather is so cold 
it will be impossible to raise the , lambs. 
I am trying to get a pure-bred flock, and 
it is a great drawback to me, as I can
not get for them on the market what I 
will have to pay for ewe lambs to the 
breeders.

g
«

My ewes are

Leading Piano Houses in Canada have the New 
Scale Williams Pianos and Player-Pianos, 

but if we are not represented in your City, 
we will ship direct from the factory, giving 

you- the privilege of returning the 
Piano if you are not pleased with our 
selection.

V

Just the thing for scouring the many 
different parts so hard to get thoroughly 
clean by ordinary methods. Old Dutch 
Cleanser is quicker, easier and more 
effective. Milk will not become tainted 
if you clean your separator regularly 
with this modern Cleanser. You can 

it with absolute safety. Does not 
roughen the hands 
as caustics and 
acids are sure to

x

1! I G. H. B.
I 258Ask about our Extended Ans.—1. From the description given, 

it is impossible to state the cause of 
death. Inflammation of the lungs, grub 
in the head, catarrh, sheep-pox, and many

discharge from 
The wool coming off indicated 

Dipping will control

V Payment Plan.

The Williams Piano Co.
Limited

OSHAWA ONTARIO E

°|;

other diseases, cause a 
the nose, 
a skin disease, 
these, but must be practiced with care 
in cold weather.

2. If the fence is a lawful one, and

•j 'lip

Mr Ia use
VJ*!

m n
other conditions are lawful, we think A 

is liable forLW the damage done by his 0

ram.

do.GARGET—LICE—EVERGREENS.
Three-year-old heifer in good condition, 

due to calve February 27th, has udder 
on right side very much larger than left, 
and very hard; also teats on same side 
very large and hard at base.

1. What is the cause and treatment ?
should have

Large 
Sifter-Can 
10 cents.

2. If after calving she 
caked udder, how should I treat it ?

3. Are cattle always lousy when they 
I cannot see lice on

ARE YOU GOING WEST THIS SPRING?
lick themselves ? 
them, only dandruff.

4. What is the best kind of evergreens

If so, take advantage of the remark
ably low One-Way second - class Colonist 
Rates to Vancouver, Victoria, Nelson, 
Spokane, Seattle, Portland, San Fran
cisco, Los Angeles, San Diego, etc., in 
effect March 1st to April 15th, or if 
Western Canada is your destination, the 
One-Way second - class Settlers’ Rates 
should appeal to you. 
to Western Canada will leave Toronto 
10.20 p.m. each Tuesday during March ^

and April.

Bear in mind that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway offers the finest possible equip
ment and fastest train service,
route is one of the most scenic in the 

It is the only line operating
through standard and tourist sleepers, 
also dining cars to Winnipeg and Van
couver, with the most modern compart
ment observation library cars through the 
mountains and across Canada on trans
continental trains, 
you avoid the necessity of
depots.
All equipment is owned and operated by 
the C.P.R., affording the highest form of 
efficiency.
sidération, apply to any C.P.R. Agent 
for full particulars, or W. Fulton, City 
Passenger Agent, London.

to plant for windbreak ?
5. When and how should they be

planted ?
6. What care should they receive after 

planting ? m. h. r.
Ans.—1 and 2. This is garget, or caked 

As the cow will likely have 
her with a

Settlers’ trains
udder.
calved before this, purge 
pound of Epsom salts, given in a pint 
of water as a drench. Then give a des
sertspoonful of saltpetre twice a day for

-

. Foment the udderor three days.two
with cloths wrung out of hot water, and 
rub twice daily with camphorated oil, 7

The

w or Id.and fluid extract of belladonnaounces,
1 ounce, mixed. Bathing with hot water 

Massage thor-vinegar is good.
Goose grease and turpentine 

also been found beneficial, applied

and
oughly. 
has
locally.

3. All forms of itchiness are not due 
to lice. Skin troubles may be the

By travelling C.P.R 
changing 

Dining-car service unsurpassed
cause.

4. Norway spruce has proved valuable.
5. When wry small trees are obtained 

from the nursery, they can be planted 
and cultivated in a nursery row for a 
year or two. 
od where desired upon get 1 ing them from 
the nursery jn the spring, 
a double row 10 or 12 fret apart, others 
plant a single row.

0. They could L- 
years until 
which little* rare 
removing <!•-;,,; -,

If such a trip is under con-

Larger trees can be plant-

Some plant
Shorthorn bull Plumside Hero 
-79553 = , red, calved April, 

1909, sire Proud Prince =69595 , dkm Highland 
Mary =81039 = , ot milking strain, sure getter and 
quiet. Price $80 for quick sale. R. N. ALWAY 
KOMOKA. ONT., on G T.R. and C.P.R.

FOR SALE SJ
mulched for a few 

thonu.ghly started, after 
v< mini red other than

‘ I
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B.J. GRAVES, Mgr.

Stationary and Portables, 3 to too horsepower for gasoline, distillate, natural 
gas and producer gas.
Either make and break or 
jump spark ignition. Re
liable, economical, guar
anteed to give entire sat
isfaction.

AGENTS WANTED

The Barrie 3 Horsepower

A»

Our Distributors :
JAMES RAB, 

Medicine Hat, Alta. 9
McCUSKER IMP. CO- 

Regina, Saak.

McConnell iron works
Brandon. Man.

TR CANADA PRODUCER & GAS ENGINE CO.. Ltd.
BARRIE, ONTARIO, CANADA

■̂ iâjHH r-ns. i, <8.« 1 () :

1*

■

9

Red Cross Chemical Closets m |
111! «ni 1NO Water Required or expensive plumbing.

Easily Installed anywhere in your home.
Inexpensive to Operate and Positively G uaranteed. 
Odorless and Sanitary.
Write for catalogue E.

Red Cross Sanitary Appliance Cmi pany
(Inventors and Sole Manufacturers), GRIMSl’ï ONT.
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questions and answers.
Miscellaneous.

m

feeding values.
1 How many pounds of fat will corn 

and oats equal parts put on a critter ?

We are
silage ,

2 Will là shovels of ensilage put on
mixed feed for each steer, put on 
(at than i gallons of oat chop ?

, feeding them equal parts of en- 
and cut straw mixed. \

I Want More Farmers to Save Big Fence Money NOW !more

|SAY now because the fence prices I am quoting you to-day may never be seen again. Just look at 
them—actually lower than you would pay per pound for plain wire. That s pretty ow, isn t i 
I tell you right now if you don’t order at once you may loose good hard dollars that might just as

Dyer offer such low prices? First, because I sell right at the factory 
And second, because I want my low prices to get Dyer

fence will show his

a. s. I■1. As the age, size and class ofAns
“critter” are not given, and the amount 
of oats and corn fed is not mentioned,

No definite well be in your bank. How can
prices and you save all middlemen’s profits.
fence in every section in Canada, because I know that each farmer who buys my
___________________ neighbors and they will recognize what a bar- ----------

gain it is, and I will get big orders. So the 
man who is quick to see the astonishing values 
I am offering, and who orders to-day gets the 

But the man who waits will lose,

we are at a loss to know, 
rule as to gains can be laid down; some 
animals make larger gains than others on 

Liberally fed, good-feed.the same 
doing two-year-old steers 
when at their

should gain 
best from If to 2 lbs.

daily.
2. Figuring 1 j shovelfuls of silage to 

be J bushel, and figuring oats at 34 
lbs- to the bushel, the actual amount of 
nutrient materials in each is very near- 

Roughage and concentrate

benefit.
because fence prices will soon be normal when 
this fence-war is over.ly the same, 

material is required in all well-balanced 
rations, therefore oats and silage is not HOW I PAY THE 

FREIGHT
a fair comparison.

DRAINAGE — MOISTURE 
ON WALL.

SINK
PAY the freight to North Bay, or anywhere south 

in Ontario For $5 deposit, I will LOAN you a 
per ect stretcher, treight it to you FREE, and

—y”4sc- *rod -op-

Telegraph Remit by draft, express or P.O. order, or registered letter, 
collection charges.

Ifarm-
made
wash-

1. In putting in a sink in a 
connections to be 

the water from
would tile bedded in 

cement be satisfactory to

house, and 
to carry off 
ing machine, etc., 
concrete or 
carry it a safe distance from the house ? 
If this emptied into a three-inch tile 
drain that runs about 35 rods, and then 
empties into a creek, would it be liable 
to block the drain ? 
vat, underground near the house, be any 
advantage by allowing it 
waste water, etc., and then run through

If you prefer, send one-fourth cash with order, balance to be paid on

delivery—you to pay

TORONTO. ONTDYER, THE FENCE MAN.Would a cement

to fill with

ONSIDER NOWcthe drains at once. What would you I 
consider a cheap and satisfactory way to I 

get rid of the waste water ?
2. A cement silo with a ventilator in I

£%what it will cost and how much money 
you will save on your next season’s 
fertilizer bill if you should buy your

the roof is directly connected with the 
stable, and by leaving the door between 
silo and stable open in mild weather, it 
makes a fine ventilation for the stable, 
(a) So much moisture forms on the 
walls that water will trickle down them 
sometimes.
walls when it freezes ? 
the ensilage freeze any more ?

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOBTHWB8T 
LAND REGULATIONS.

A NY person who is the sole head of a faro- 
r\ ily, or any male over 18 years old, may 
homestead a quarter section of available Do
minion land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. The applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-agèncy 
for the district. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of in
tending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and culti
vation of the land in each ot three years. A 
homesteader may live within nine miles of hie 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres sole- 
ly owned and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section along
side his homestead. Price, 83.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside upon the homestead or 
pre-emption six months in each of aix years 
from date of homestead entry (including the 
time required to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra. , .

A homesteader who has exhausted his home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may enter for a purchased homestead In cer
tain districts. trice, 83.00 per acre. Duties. 
—Must reside six months in each of three 

cultivate fifty acres and erect a house

Nitrate of SodaIs this any detriment to the 
(b) Will it make

and other Farm Chemicals and mix them yourselfW. H. W. 
Cases areAns.—1. They should be. 

known of ordinary four-inch drainage tile 
on a fair fall doing the work satisfac
torily. To keep a drain from a kitchen 
sink clear, it is necessary to prevent solid 
matter from entering it, especially any

In addition, a

Your own brand MIXED AT HOME will be better 
than any patent brand and is sure to have in it just

Book of formulas and full instructions for Home 
Mixing will be sentCoarse, insoluble matter.

trap just below the sink, should be pro
vided to catch any solid matter that 
gets into the sink accidentally. The trap 
may be removed from the pipe

without difficulty.
and

free of cost
If you will send your name and address on Post Card
Dr. WILLIAM S. MYERS, Director of Chilean Propaganda

NO BRANCH OFFICES

and

cleaned occasionally 
It is preferable to use sewer tile 
cement the joints, but laid carefully with 
the joints well fitted and the grade true, 
so as to have no ups and downs to hold 
water, ordinary tile give good results. 
Of course, the pipe leading from the sink

fine strainer.

17 Madison Avenue, New York
years, 
worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY, 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N ,B .—Unauthorized publication ot this adver
tisement will not be paid lor.should be capped with a 

A cesspool is sometimes necessary, 
close subsoil makes a cesspool useless, 
except as a receptacle for solid matter, 
and where it is intended to receive just

A harrow bargainA

I
That Will Pay You to Know More About i yinhi

% the water from the kitchen sink, a cess-
If the subsoilpool seems unnecessary, 

is open and porous, a cesspool is a pos
sible source of danger to the well, and 
must be placed as far from the house 
and well as possible, with good oppor
tunity for drainage and seepage away 
from these. A good plan is to make 
the cesspool from 12 to 15 feet deep, 
from the ground surface, with a diameter 

of 6 to 8 feet. Curb the
with a stone wall to within three feet of

On top of this 
with a little

TOLTON’S Butter Eggs Poultry Honey 
Beans Apples Potatoes, etc.? an

High-grade StcclHorrows
Section and Flexible All-Steel Har- 
rows with an unequalled record. Fre- f ’ 
eminently the most efficient strong. _ - 

"«“manufactu^Tour unprecedented guarantee. Send today tor descriptive dreuU, iur-

ToLtON BROsTuMIXED, GUELPH, ONTARIO

îTOnri lOur constantly growing trade demands. 
\ large supplies of choice farm produce. I 
loWc need yours. Write for weeklyjf 
Ay market letter. jl
>—^ 37 Front St. E., Torontoexcavation

the top of the ground, 
wall lay cedar logs, cover 
brush. and fill up with soil to the ground 

overflow from the pool must
h “ . ■ Î lUn Ufnnl tint should be taken oft your sheep, and take It oft evenly,

■ ^5Of L. III^3 W UUI easily and quickly u ith this

Stewart No. 9 Ball Bearing
SHEARING MACHINE

level
be provided, 
suitable outlet, works all right for this. 
A s«-I id cement vat could not he of au\ 
mor* benefit than to catch solid mat- 

A septic tank to handle all the 
sewage might he a good in\es

TA n iRll
leading to a IaweekDrain tile EniB

Course endorsed by Ben|. Briscoe,
Pros. United Stales Motor Co.

We teach in 12 simple lessons the 
WHOLE subject. Course on Salesman* 
ship FREE. Best and most practical system. Small pay
ment starts you. FIEE MODEL TO EACH 1T00EMT» Big demand 
for chauffeurs and salesmen. We assist you to get a position. 
W0ITE roe FIEE BOOK. It explains how to enter thisnewindustry. 
Praotleal Auto School, BBT Beaver St., New York 

( IVe supply owners -with competent men.)

|ji|k KK-sr^iaerJfiiaim'sSEs
easy and are enclosed safe from dust-and dirt. Has 4 sets yC
of knives. Price, complete, at your dealer’s, only ••;••••••• r",
Sec you, dvgudke ggt A

110 La Salle Ave. CHICAGO
Send for FRI E treatise on ’ ilow to à.^ar Sheep,” and large catalog 

showing the world’s inostcrmplete and modern line of clipping and shear-
ing machines. Send 1 O D \Y.

...t hein time cause
scarcely likely

1 a ) This may 
to chip, but it is

to : MENTION “FARMER’S ADVOCATE.”much harm.
The effect on the silage should m 

be i> cable from this cause.
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PAY.

Some Dyer Prices
T^HESE prices rule for the present 
1 only. You RI>K money by 

delay, bend now tor what you want 
in this fence. Wire, best No 9 
Yclept hard steel, galvanized right. 
No better wire obtainable, lele- 
graph your order. Prices are per 
16% feet.
7- 48.0, 7 lateral strands, 48 in. high, 

9 verticals to the rod, 22 %C. per
rod tow

8- 48-0, same as above, but 8 strands. 
48-in. high, 9 verticals, 26c. per
rod Iv-DAY.

9- 48-0, same as above, but 9 strands, 
48-in. high, 9 verticals, 26ftC.
per rod T j-DAY.

What Dyer Does
^UPPLIES every style of wire and 

iron fence direct to farmers at 
factory price. Coiled wire. Barbed 
wire. Staples. Hay wire. Fence 
hooks. Tools. You buy direct from 
Dyer, everything you need to make 
a hog-tight, horse-high, bull-strong 
farm fence. •

He is square. He sells good 
goods. He has saved many fence 
buyers big money. In this trade 
fight he has cut his prices to the

I
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CHOICE SEED CORN
' J tor se\cr.il years ; prize » inner ; per single bushel 
SI 25. For samples, write: W. A. BARNET
mgr. exp. farm, harrow, essex go
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

w
■

*\

ASSESSMENT.
A owns a. store and is engaged in 

business ; B, a . neighbor, is appointedNo Darning! No Discomfort! Cats Hosiery Expense Half! Write lor 
list ol Sizes, Colors, Grades and Prices. Absolutely Finest

Hosiery Made. © A Million Wearers, g holeproof
hose

assessor, and values A’s property at 

A offers to sell it for$1,900.00.»F ORDINARY HOSE *
Has B power or authority$1,500.00.

to assess property above price asked by
Don’t bu 

$1.50 Trial
pairs of the finest, softest, best fitting hosiery made, 
and the Holeproof Guarantee Ticket which insures 
the wear of these six pairs for six months.

There’s a coupon for each pair. If any or all pairs 
wear out in six months, return them with a coupon 
for each and get new hose free.

gglf
ly any more hosiery until you get the 
Box of Holeproof Hosiery containing six

S& AN ÈNQUIHER.A ?

Ontario. 

Ans.—Yes.

w ■ A WIFE’S DEBTS.
Sh is a man responsible for the debts of 

a wife, providing these debts were con
tracted before marriage ?

Ontario.

Ans.—Generally speaking, he is only 

liable in respect of such debts to the 

extent of the property, if, any, that he 
has received from her, or has acquired 
or become entitled to through her.

ROOT CELLAR WALL.
Our land is flat,

Can you
proof root house to hold 1,500 bushels ? 
Have been told that pressed straw, laid 
with cement and plastered on both in 
and out sides with same material would 
be best and cheapest, 
opinion of same, also as to durability ?

NEW SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—We have had no experience with 
building straw in a cement wall. Would 
advise building a wall with a hollow air 
space in the center, 
good thickness and stud it up on the 
inside and seal with boards to prevent 
the roots lying next the cold cement. 
Put a smooth finish on the outside. At 
the base of the wall underground it 
would be well to have some gravel on 
the outside and a drain around the wall 
and leading away from it. 
would aid in keeping the foundation dry.

30,000 Pairs a Day
. are made in our great factory to supply the demand. 

95 % of the 26,000,000 pairs that have been sold have 
outlasted the guarantee. We always replace without 
question the few pairs that do wear out. You are 
taking no chance whatever, so order right from this 
advertisement.

VaSS SUBSCRIBER.

6)

ttoleprooftlosieru
'for men women7 and CHILDREN^€)

winters very cold, 
suggest how to build frost-

" Holeproof ”is made for men, women and children, 
so that no woman need do any darning, no matter how 
large her family. We pay the top market price for 
our yarns. No cotton hose can be made any better. 
We make the lightest weights if you want them, 
guaranteed just the same. Send your order.

Use a trial box of these excellent sox at $1.50 (women’s or 
children’s trial box $2.00). Don’t spend the same money for 
hosiery that wears out as common hosiery does. Get the six 
months’ guarantee on “Holeproof.” Learn how stylish they 
are—how they fit and how they feet You’ll never wear any
thing else once you try them.

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED 
|58 Bond Street. London. Cnnndn

What is your

ÿ • :

Si
Is

IS>;

Trial Box Order Coupon List ot Colors
Holeproof Hosiery Co. of Canada, Ltd. 158 Uood Street, Looden, Canada

Gentlemen: I enclose $1.50 ($2.00 for women's or children’s),
for which send me one box of Holeproof Hose. Weight.............
( medium or light?) Size................Color (check the colors on list
to your right). Any six in a box, but only one weight and one size.

Build each part ofs*f
”e-

Women
Black 
Light Tan 
Dark Tan 
Pearl 
Lavender 
Navy Blue 
Light Blue?

For Children 
Black, and tan, <loa*£ofo&c/£ 

only; and 
medium weight 

only.

The gravel

SILO CONSTRUCTION—SORE 
SHOULDERS, ETC.IS

Name............ Reg. U. S. 
Pat. Office. 1908 1. We intend building a silo this sum- 

We have had one ofiik :
mer of cement.Street
double-inch staves for several v^ars past, 
but it lets the air in now, therefore 
must tear it down.

Look for 
the Above 

Marks 
Others are 
Imitation»

City Province.
I was thinking of 

a plan of my own, so thought would 
write you and see if you have ever heard 
of the like, as I have not.

(277)

My plan
is this : The silo is to be 35 ft. high 
by 8 ft. across the first 6 ft., tlien 13

ft. across the remainder of the height : 
that is, the first 6 ft. would be down 
in the ground, 
fine for summer use, but do you think 
the corn would spoil, as it would settle 
more in the center than on the outside ?

2. I have a four-year-old mare which

THIS LOCK and 
Every Thing Else About
the Selkirk Fence

is JUST RIGHT

This six feet would be

gSt had n small lump on her shoulder all 
Inst summer. Have a hole cut in col
lar, therefore does not trouble, but 
not remove it.

can-
Could you give me any

advice ?The wire is No. 9 gauge, with the right pro- 
m " portion of carbon to make the finest quality 
f fencing. The stays, made of Jto. 7 hard 

wire, are perfectly straightened. The Selkirk 
Lock holds. It is No. 9 Open Hearth Basic ./‘I 

Steel Wire, soft, tough and yet very strong. ./ 16 j 
These three—the best lateral and the best 
upright joined by the best lock—give .--4 « £°m*onjH 
the best fence—the “SELKIRK”. .. i

3. Could you tell me where a person
could get an outfit to stamp one’s name 
on eggs ? A. K.

Ans.—1. We would advise against the 
plan. You would have extra expense
for foundation, and not nearly as good 
a silo as though you made it a uniform 
diameter all the way up.

p
-1 We suggest, 

as you do, that uneven settling would 
interfere with the preservation of the sil- 

The fact of the matter is

: , ..
age.■ that
there is as much to he gained by hav
ing the upper six feet narrow as in hav
ing the lower part narrow. Better build

..*** ine for myself the: 
..••I merits of Selkirk : 

s' Stiff Stay Fencing and 
/ Gates. Send a free sample 

..•‘piece of the fence with des-^ 
cnptive catalogue « and 

•Agent’s Terms. A

Si

12 feet in diameter by 35 feet in height 
TheSELKIRK FENCE CO.

Box 335

part being chiefly
ground will preserve the silage all right 
for summer use.

under-

Station B. At that we would
depress the silo floor more than four feet 
below the feeding floor levol.

:| HAMILTON, CAN. ;/ N For our 
no silo less 

Better more than

ame ......................................

' ?• O......................... Prov.............
: I own part 

than forty feet higl 
less.

we would build
Egt-e.

If bathing the shoulder 
hot watei 
mg a lotion of

well with
< hree times daily and apply-

one ounce each 
tate of lead and sulphate of zinc 
dram of carbolic acid

f:

Rr- ■
Im

and one 
a quart of waterto

ill not remove it. 
1 »1 ; » er with 1

- animal rest 
* -mcIi of binio-h\

tlf of merc'irx a 
12 ounivs ,.f

d

11
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Choice O. A. C. No. 21 Barley
Plump sample ; $1.25 per bushel. Bags extra.

Wm.Barnet &.Sons, I ivlng Springs P O .Gnt
Feigus station, G. T. R. and C P. R.

For Sale : Seed Barley and Oats—
0. A. C No. 21 Barley, selected seed, and Lincoln 
Oats. All clean and good sample, 
amples on appl-cation. J. M. McCallum, Shakes

peare, Ont.

Prices and

0. A. C. No. 21 Seed Barley
We have another grand supply of this most excel- 
ent barley ready tor distribution, mostly grown 
liter corn and roots ; yield » xcellent ; sample good. 
We increased one pound to nine hundred bushels in 
three crops. Price $1.25 bushel. Best cotton bags, 
twenty-five cents. Jno. Elder 5c Sons, Hensall, 
Ontario, Huron Co.

SILVER KING CdKN (WISCONSIN No. 7)
From prize winning field 1911. I won first and 
special prize at Essex County tall fair ; first on two 
bushel lot at Guelph Winter Fair, the wind up ot 
the field crop competition, first in general class ; 
first in North Essex ; first in Maidstone Township ; 
first, second and third in junior department at the 
Tilbury corn show. First-class seed $3.00 per bushel

4
vi h siiuw. r irsi-eiass seed per Dusnei

». , also first-class seed of t aily Yellow Dent 
$2.00 p r bushel ; sweet corn, Golden Bantam, 

Black Mexican and Stowcll s Evei green 25 cts. per 
lb., postage paid. THOS. TOTTEN, Woodslee, 
Ontario, Essex Countv.

■Hr
IS

FOUNDED l -bio

«Ttf Mount Birds
k Mwe teach you by mail to stuff an.t mount 
^ kinds of Bird», Animals. Gama
Bk g^^pHaada. Also to tan aklna and make 

ruga. Decorate your home with y>"ir
■Ftiful trophies, or command big Incvni.- v li
ving specimens and mounting for others Kas- 
Uy, quickly learned in spare time by men and 
, women. Success guaranteed. Write to.in y for 

ir free book 4‘ How to Mount Birds and

§

GOVERNMENT
STANDARD SEEDS

Every bushel of seed offered below was 
produced right here in the County of Haldi- 
mand.

Our quotations here are for our BEST 
grades. If you want cheaper grades ask us 
for same.

OATS
Grown here on stiff clay farms, free ot 

weeds, very heavy in weight, iccleaned 
through our power mill. We recommend 
the Silver Mine as the best and earliest Oat 
we have.
SILVER MINE Oats.............
SCOTTISH CHIEF Oats
20TH CENTURY Oats.........
WHITE SIBERIAN Oats

65c.
65c.

.............. 65ç.
65c.

O.A.C. No. 21 BARLEY, free of weeds 
and heavy in weight. The First Prize Bar
ley at Guelph this year was grown here. 
Price, $1.10 per bush* 1

GOLDEN VINE PEAS, a limited quan
tity, at $1.40 per bushel.

WHITE CAP 
$1.10 per busnel.

ALFALFA SEED, g 
years, $11.50 oer bushel

RED CLOVER, $14.00 per bushel.
ALSIKE, extra clean, $12.50 per bushel.
We ship these s* eds to you under the 

guarantee that if they do not entirely 
suit you on arrival you may ship them back 
at our expense. Cash must accompany or
der. Bags are extra. Cotton 25c., Jute 8c. 
each.

Ask for samples. Reference, any Bank.

YELLOW DENT CORN,

rowr* here for 30
0

The Caledonia Milling Co., Ltd.
Caledonia, Ontario è

*.6'T

n©

Seed Oats
L'gowa..........................
White Jewel...............
Siberian..............................
Sensation.......................
Poland White..............
Irish White.................
Reg. Abundance........
Gold Drop.......................
Swedish[Giant (new).
Daubeny (very early)

Good choice seed. Stocks not as large as 
other years. Order now. Cotton bags 25c. 
extra. Prices all f. o. b. Guelph. Send cash 
with order.

Barley O. A. C. No. 21
(nice sample)..................

Goose Wheat.........................
Black Barley...........................

Clover and Timothy at special prices. Write 
ui. Have been making seed grain our specialty 
for years.

$

1

$1 25 bushel
1 40
1 60

HEWER SEED CO.
90 MacDonnell St., East, 

GUELPH, ONT.

CHOICE 
SEED GRAIN

POLES OF STERLING QUALITY
Michigan White Ced^’Yekijhpo* Pdfs

W. C. ST RUNG A sSliimPANY
Cedar Pole Firm -■ i - ’ - ■

mm,

michican m
Producer» (or )2 Vein

HUMONROE.1880
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pleproofl

6 Pairs Holeproof
By Mail, Guaranteed Six Months

Sox .
Stockings. . 2.00

. $1.50• * *
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Who Pays 
the Duty ?

ous.
Don’t judge photography by your 

plate camera experiences.REMODELLING
Having read 

through your 
I intend to 
in the

BARN.
1valuable hints

paper regarding rebuilding 
remodel barns 

near future.
Why pay fancy prices for calf 

meals of foreign manufacture when 
you can buy CaLFINE 15 to 20 
dollars a ton cheaper and secure at 
least equal, and in most cases 
superior, results.

and stabling
1 have two fifty- 

a stable built up 
whole length, which 

Silo is built. KODAKSfoot barns ; 
against south side, 
is altogether too

one has

narrow.
on concrete foundaUon at end of alley
o her h r ‘ endù " fcas,ble' to turn my 
other barn around in front of this one
and remove the stable at 
leaving the two 
apart, and

CALPINE do away with cumbersome plate holders,
heavy fra
gile glass 
plates and 
bothersome 
dark slides.

“ The Stockman’s Friend ”
has been most carefully experi
mented with at Macdonald Agri
cultural College, where it has given 
excellent results. It is now in 
use on some of the largest and 
best equipped dairy farms in the 
Dominion.

present there,
1 or 32 ft. 

building a stable between
Wou d ï'kd tt0 mak6 °nly ro°f and ends'. 
Would like to roof it same

barns, say, 30

way as theother barns, so as to give loft 
to put hay-fork track in. 
much obliged if 
good information 
stable.

I:room/ and 
I would bo

you could give me some 
or plan for roofing the 

Lould a roof such
Ask your dealer for a 100-lb. bag 

ot CALFINE as a trial—you will 
soon be back for more. If your 
dealer does not handle it, write us. 
We will do the rest.

as you have 
issue of -The Farmer’s 

Àdvocate of February 1st, on page 180, 
end bent, be „put on successfully, so 
not to leak in the gutters ? 
ft. be

drawn in the
Kodaks load in day

light with our light 
proof film cartridges 
that weigh ounces 
where plates weigh 
pounds.

as
Would 30Feeding Directions Sent on Application. a sufficient width for two 

cattle, heads to center ?
Standard width for mangers, and 
standard length of stalls, 
they ?

rows of

Canadian Cereal & Milling Co.
Limited

TORONTO. CANADA

Is there any 
any 
are 

suggest a
and what

Probably you could 
better plan of building.
Editor

»/■

1). M.
“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” : 

In answer to Wquestion asked by D. M 
I have given the idea careful study, and 
have come to the conclusion 
best that the

way to roof his stable is to take 
the span the widest way (50 ft.) and 
build a gambrel over it, and, 
is considerably greater than 
either of the 50 ft.

Kodak Cartridge containing 1 doz. 4x5 filma.

Weight, 2)4 ozs.
1 doz. 4x5 glass plates and holders for same.

Weight, 2 lbs., 8 ozs.as this span 
that of

barns are likely to 
the roof will rise quite a distance 

above ,the others, and show 
the ridges of these, 
into the question better if I 
the width of both of the other

be. THIS PICTURE TELLS THE STORYa gable above 
1 could have gone 

had known
buildings. By the Kodak System there’s no dark-room in picture mak

ing. Loading, unloading, developing, printing all by daylight— 
and better pictures than you can make by the old methods.

The rafters for this span (50 ft.) will 
be 18 ft. long, allowing nothing for 
jections at pro-

This , gives a rise ofeaves.
12 in. in a run of 8 in. 
roof, and a rise of 8 in. in 
in. in the

for the lower
1a run of 12 

upper roof, and consequently 
the rafters of both roofs 
length.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., LIMITEDare the same

Toronto, Can.Catalogue free at the 
dealers or by mail.The gutters will not be so very long, 

and can be rendered perfectly water tight 
by careful work in shingling and laying th 
galvanized-iron lining, which will 
least 12 in. wide and shingled 
leave a good wide opening, 
tween the butts of the shingles.

The frame

\
e

be at 
so as to 

across, be- Good Gates on a Farm

4can be built of plank 
struction as well, and better than in 
other way, by letting the side posts 
from the sill to the plate, (hut having the 
purlin posts ■ resting on the plank cross 
beams of the loft floor; or, better still, 
let them in between the planks of these 
beams and bolt securely, 
simply to build a frame, like that shown 
in “The Farmer’s Advocate’’ at different 
times, only do not have the purlins come 
below the beams of the loft.

con-
any
run

Good gates on a farm add .to its value much more than they cost. 
Among good gates the best is the Clay Steel Gate. It will stand 
irmense strain, cannot get out ot shsçe. is an effectual barrier q 
against horses, cattle, shtep, pigs and chickens.

CLAYKKFGATBSThe idea is guarantee every Clay 
Gate to be free frjm 
any defects whatso

ever, in material and 
workmanship. I will 
replace without cost any 
parts, or the entire gate, 
giving out tor such rea-

H. RALPH STrELP, 
Manager.

are light, simple, and will last a lifetime. They can be adjusted 
without too s to swing ovei snow in winter. They will not bend, 
sag or break. The leal s.cret of the wonderful strength of

No doubt the barns that are to be set 
on each side of the stable have drive
ways across,the centers, and if so, these 
will offer exceptional advantages for un
loading hay, by means of track extend
ing out from the loft of the new stable, 
the only disadvantage being that the fork 
load will travel above the team, as it

I

O'
60 Days' Free Trial

up* Clay Gates will be sent 
on60days’free trial Let 
the use be the proof of 
their merits. Last year 
over 20,000 of the e gat es 
have been sold o i these 
terms. Send for illus
trated price list.

goes to the loft.
The arrangement under consideration 

is rather unique, but has several impor
tant advantages, and might be copied by 
others to advantage, as feed can be 
easily taken from the barns on either 
side, the loft can be filled from either 
barn floor, which is of great benefit when 
threshing as a straw storage, and by just 
such questions as these we are often 
shown how some old buildings can be re
arranged into a modern stable.

The usual space given for each cow is 
from f> ft. ft in. to 7 ft. in length, by

TOWER’S 
FISH BRAND 

REFLEX SLICKER
Clay Gates is the high carbon steel tubing—far stronger than gas 
pipe, angles, tee iron or steel. Send for illustrated price list, and 
ltarn of many other distinctive features.

Canadian Gate Co., Ltd , 34 Guelph, Ont.The design shows how our REFLEX EDGES ( pal'd ) 
keep water from running in at front of coat. 

Every drop goes down and off. so 

YOU CAN’T GET WET
Wadc for Service Satisfaction Guaranteed

Morris St

Absolute Unreserved SaleSOLD EVERYWHERETHf MARK OF
-XOWEfts

Tower Canadian 
Limited
TORONTO.

Thursday, March 14th, 1912

h-
X ft. to É 'ft. 6 in. in width, with man- 

to 22 in. wide.BKM®
EXCELLENCE

At Farm, GORMLEY, 26 miles north ot Toronto, on C. N. R. 
46 richly-bred, high-producing

gers 20 in.
The lighting of the stable will be the 

difficult part of all, and will re
in each end and HOLSTBINSw i ndowaquire large 

quite close together. A. V GILMORE.TRADE TOPIC. 11 ; 111 i nu dun, Que.
I urn, Canadian grown, of choice 
c -, is advertised for sale by J. O. 
Buthven, Essex Co., Ont., who has

No culls or boarders. Retiring from farming and selling entire herd. . 
Conveyances will meet all morning trains. Catalogue mailed on application. 
Embrace this opportunity to buy a good young animal.

C. D. T. PERRY, Columbus, Ohio l 
J. D. SAIGEOv, Maple, tint.

vat if;
Duk.. Rradamere, which 

prize 
is now head

Aberdeen - Angus 
Ont,

i:i]iui’t »‘d bull,
> took first To-

exte.i-ive experience in growing and sup- 
ph GEO. FORESTED, Prop.

GORMLEY, OM.
the• , Inhibition^ved corn of the best varieties on Anctloneers!ofherd( 1 rangea ' scale. See advertisement 

■ '•r price and particulars Clarksburg,ot
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âMk SETTLERS’ ^TRAINS

MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

The only through lint

LOW COLONIST RATES
For settlers travelling 

with livestock end 
effects

Special Trains
Will leave Toronto

Each TUESDAY
MARCH and APRIL

10.20 P.M.

Settlers and families 
without livestock 

should use

Regular Trains
Leaving Toronto

10.20 P.M. Daily
Through Colonist 

and Tourist Sleepers

Colonist Cars on all Trains
No charge for berth*

Through Trains Toronto to 
Winnipeg and West

Ask iny C.P.R. Agent for copy of “ Settlers* Guide**
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GOSSIP.
m The repeated storms of our present 

winter remind us of the answer to a cer
tain old darkie's prayer. Being short of 
rations, he was advised that if he put 
on the stove the little milk he had, and 
then prayed for more, the Lord would 
increase his scanty store. In due time 
the milk began boiling over. Jumping 
t.o^ his feet, he cried out gratefully : 
"Oh, Lord Massey ! nuff Massey ! nuff, 
null, nuff ! !"

i'

The wise house
wife knows the 
importance of 
always keeping a 
good supply of 
Windsor Dairy 
Salt on hand.

She knows that 
Windsor Salt 
makes the best 

butter—and she is not satisfied to make 
any other.

Windsor Dairy Salt is both a money
maker and a money-saver.

It makes money for farmers and dairy
men because it makes butter that brings 
the best prices.

It saves money for them because, being 
absolutely pure, it requires less to properly 
salt the butter.

IE
's’!___ (5] [31 rÜF -TpS

______ -c" 1

^4»
-■ /r

Official records of 266 Holstein-Friesian 
cows were accepted for entry in the 
American Holstein Advanced Registry, 
from January 12th to January 19th, 
1912. This herd of 266 animals, of 
which nearly one-naif were heifers with 
first or second calves, produced in seven 
consecutive days, 107,962.8 lbs. of milk 
containing 3,722.705 lbs. of fat; thus 
showing an average of 3.45 per cent. fat. 
The average production for each animal 
was 405-9 lbs. of milk containing 13.995 
lbs. butter-fat; equivalent to nearly 58 
lbs. or 27.6 quarts of milk per day, and 
over 16.3 lbs. of the best commercial 
butter per week.

Buy a BUCKEYE Ditcher and 
Make Money for Yourselfm

^^VERY farm band is ambitious
to engage in some business 
that will enable him to make 

money for himself.
You cannot continue working for 

some other man at so much a 
month, giving him the profits on 
your labor, and expect to accumu
late any money and be independent.
, If you are not afraid of honest 

work you can build up a substan
tial business of your own and make 
$2,000 a year digging ditches for 
farmers with the Buckeye Traction 
Ditcher.

Every farmer now demands ma
chine-made ditches because they 
are truer, perfect to grade, and 
from 25 to 50 per cent, cheaper 
than hand-made ditches.

Yourself and a boy and a Buck
eye Traction Ditcher can dig from 
too to 150 rods of ditch a day, and 
make from $15 to $18 while doing it. 
“Buckeye Ditchers" are made with 
either steam or gasoline power.

Let us help you get into this paying busi
ness right away. You can pay for the 
Ditcher the fiist >ear. As soon as you 
buy one your bank account will begin to 
grow by traps aid hounds. Write to-day 
for catalogue T and further particulars.

»LAMBING SEASON IN ENGLAND.
To give our readers some idea of the 

size of the breeding flocks of sheep kept 
on English farms, we quote from The 
Live-stock Journal : “J. H. Dean &
Sons, Lincoln, write: In our Lincoln
Longwool flock we put, roughly speak
ing, 1,200 ewes to the ram. We are 
only half-way through the lambing sea
son (February 10th), but so far the re
sult is satisfactory. The percentage of 
pairs is about twenty.’ 
hampton flock of Hampshire Downs, the 
property of S. Darling, lambing com
menced the first week in January, and 
out of 540 ewes mated, 450 have lambed, 
with a greater number of twins than 
usual, especially the two - teeth ewes. 
George Adams & Sons, Berkshire, write 
February 8th, “The lambing season pro
gresses slowly, but the lambs come 
healthy and strong. Regarding our 
flock of Oxford Downs, 600 were put to 
the ram, and up to now about 250 have 
lambed. Twenty-five per cent, of 
ewes have lambed twins." In J. R. 
Keeble’s flock of 300 Suffolk ewes, lamb-

i

In the Beck-

I 39

Save Time and Energy by Purchasing the Improved

SIMPLEXYour Horses are Entitled 
to a Haircut Before the 
Spring Work Begins

the

CREAMing commenced the first week in Janu- 
The lambs have come healthy andary.

strong, with over 50 per cent, of twins, 
and very few lambs have died.

SEPARATORA SUCCESSFUL CLYDESDALE MAN.

The remarkable success attained by 
John Semple, of Milverton, Ont., in the 
matter of sales of Clydesdale stallions 
and fillies of his own importation, is a 
pretty good indication that his knowl
edge of the quality of Clydesdale wanted 
in Canada is acted on when selecting his 
importations in Scotland. Anyone want
ing something particularly good in either 
stallions or fillies, can generally find it 
in Mr. Semple’s stables, where a big 
selection is constantly on hand. At the 
head of his stud just now is the highly- 
finished, flashy-quality stallion, Popinjay 
(imp.), one of the best sons of the great 
sire. Royal Favorite, dam by Dunure 
Blend. So popular is this splendid horse 
in the Milverton district that his book

Twentieth Century methods adopted 
in construction, large capacity, light . 
running, perfect skimming, under a 
wide range of conditions.

For catalogue No. 5, apply to :Farmers and horse owners of England and France 
have done it for years and it is done now by pro
gressive owners everywhere in this country

No way to do it so easy, so quick or so well has 
ever been devised as with a THE D. DERBYSHIRE CO. 

Brockville, Ont.
Or c. A. GILLESPIE, Peterborough, Ont.

Stewart Ball Bearing Clipping
Machine ?1:n.dW *9-75
at your dealers direct. It is used in every civil
ized country, has all file hard cut steel gears, en
closed, protected and running in oil.

Get one from your dealer or send $2 and we 
will ship C. O. D. for the balance. Send now.

Chicago Flexible Shaft Company
I ni I .a Sal It- A ve. Chicago

Write for our new catalogue showing the worlds 
largest and most modern line of horse clipping and 
sheep shearing machines

k
ÉP
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Sherwin-Williams 
Paints & Va rnishes

for 1912 is already more than half full, 
among which is the noted show filly 
owned by Dickson Bros., of Atwood. 
This filly has to her credit as winnings, 
eighteen first prizes and seven champion
ships. including two firsts and two cham
pionships at London, and is only now 
three years old. Mr. Semple has refused 
many tempting offers for this horse, but 
believing there is a great future ahead

I

MALLORY’S SEED CORK
v t

-

$1 10 to $1.25perbuske!. 
Returnable at our ex
pense it not i atis actory. 
Samples mailed tree on 
r. ques-t. Straw be r r \ 
plants $3.00 per 
Raspberries $6 00 pt r 
1 OtO: Blackbei ries$2.00 
per 100 and up; 
Straw berry plants $1.00, 
or 2G0 Strawberry and 50 
Red Raspberry 
sent post paid for $2.00.
Gibraltar Black Cap,
greatest yielder at 
perimental Farm. ! 
for price list.

Resist wear and tear
For over 40 years Sherwin-Williams Paint has been 
made with the definite purpose of giving the user 
the greatest wearing value of any paint, either hand- 

\ mixed, or machine - made. Don’t be tempted into 
! buying a cheap prepared paint because of its low 

cost per gallon—buy paint for what it will do. Use 
the paint that covers most surface and lasts longest 

ft--use SWP.

of him as u sire, has decided to keej 
himm Among Mr. Semple’s many recent 
sales is a half-sister to this horse, M il-• s à 1,000 ; verton Queen (imp. ), 

I Ut \ id 1 Tai ra 
filly wa> hr-M.l by

a bay three-year- 
uf New t on.
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150 Semple’s father,
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her strain 
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IN. E. MALLORY, Blenheim, Ont.
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“It Took Me FiftyTfears to Know 
How to GiveYon Better Roofs 
than any other Man”

F
L

F «we, *l\
|r

“I tell you, every farmer in Canada should realize the big 
share a good roof has in making a good barn. That is my life- 
work—making roofs. I have been making my roof better and 
better for more than fifty years. What I have done for farm 
roofs is one of the biggest things ever done for people who farm.

This Took 
50 Years

IÀ

1MV
“You ask me why a barn roof is so important. I 

will tell you. You build a barn and expect the roof to 
protect it many years. You put thousands of dollars’ 
worth of produce under that roof while it lasts. Every 
pound of this produce costs you hard work. If a poor 
roof lets it get spoiled by wet, you lose money year after 
year. This lost money is many times the roof cost. Some 
roofs will last for several years. Some roofs will last if 
they are kept painted.
But a roof is mighty hard 
to get at. It is not too 
safe to work on anyhow.
Once a roof starts to leak, 
it is often left as it is.
The result is the things 
you have in your barn 
spoil. This is lost money, 
and soon amounts to more 
than the cost of a good 
roof.”

rz“You are be
ginning to see 
something of the 
big work I have 
done. I have 
made a low-cost 
roof that stands 
terrifie cold and 
heat, that stands 
tremendous 
rains, that 
stands ice,, that stands earth
quakes. In fifty years, I have 
made Pedlar roof better and 
better by little points added 
every year. It has world sales 
to-day, just because it is the 
best roof in the world at its 
very moderate price.”

I)

S
is worth going after a good long 
ways.”

Stands the Arctics get it. I stuck to it just as carefully 
as I had stuck to bettering my roof. 
And I got it at last. That’s the metal 
I use to-day.”

r
>

"This roof is so good that the Can
adian Government Bernier Arctic Ex
pedition used it for the Arctic regions. 
Here is immense cold and sweeping 
winds and ice and poor foundations to 
stand up under. The North-West 
Mounted Police use it. The Canadian 
Government has found no better roof 
for them. My roof is a good roof for 
the Arctic Circle. It is a still better 
roof for milder climates elsewhere.”

r vtH

?
You Get the Benefit V.

"My roof is the only roof In the 
world with this kind of non-rusting 
iron in it. I am the only man a farmer 
can come to and say, * I want a hun
dred-year roof at about the price I 
would pay for cedar shingle.' I am 
the only man that can deliver that 
kind of goods.

■<d /

Stands the Tropics
A Roof for Any Man

See What a Good Roof 
Can Do !

"But that is not all. My roof is 
used in the West Indies. Here is a 
temperature of 135 degrees at Porus, 
Jamaica. My roof stands it. In 
Jamaica during rainy -season at Mon
tego Bay, rain falls 10 inches in a single 
day. My roof stands it. In Ontario 

falls 30 inches in a whole year. 
My roof in Jamaica stands in 24 hours 
the rainfall it has easily 4 months for 
in Ontario. Is that a good roof? Is a 
roof that stands the severe con
ditions in both Arctics and Tropics 
good enough for you? You get exact
ly the same article, made on the same 
machines.”

“My roof will not rust to the leak
ing point within 100 years. It saves 
the bam and its product from the 
weather. It saves the bam from thaw- 
water and lodged ice, because the 
seams cannot be gouged apart. It 
saves the bam from fire, because 
sparks cannot bum it. A burning 
stick on the roof will not harm it, or 
harm the bam under it. Lightning 
cannot bum a bam with my roof on it. 
My roof is a perfect conductor of elec
tricity. My roof has 'give" in it to 
'defy heat and frost, and protects in 
winter and summer. It protects even 
though the rafters sag. Wind cannot 
blow my roof off a barn. This is be
cause it is a ventilated roof. It keeps 

bam ventilated and stands the

"I have spent my life making a
or his rainlow-cost roof that any man 

tinsmith could lay right. This roof of 
mine saves the stuff stored under it. 
It saves the barn framing and beams. 
It saves the foundation. This roof 
of mine doesn’t need special roof 
timbering at all.”

:ed
fht •
• a

Good for 100 Years
Used All Over the World"The big point about my roof is that 

it cannot develop leaks after you have 
had it up a year or two. It is a real 
roof from the first year it is on your 
barn to the last year. And do you 
know when that ‘last year’ will be. 
You will use that barn, and your son 
will use that barn, and your grandson 
will use that barn before that last 

I want to pound the

“ You know they have cathedrals 
there that are hundreds of years old. 
Yet the iron hinges on the doors are as 
good as ever to-day, though they were 
hammered out hundreds of years ago. 
I said to myself, ‘Why not make up 
my roof in this peculiar kind of iron, 

roof will last like those door 
a hard

“Not only that, go down to South 
Africa. Go to the farms there. Go 
around Port Elizabeth, or Durban, or 
up in the Transvaal. You’ll see my 
roof there. People will go around the 
world 'for my roof, because it is the 
best roof in the world. It will last 1UO 
years. People use my roof in Japan 
—an earthquake country. They get 
it from me. They have searched the 
world for a roof that would stand 
earthquake straining. My roof will.

o.
your
heaviest winds safely.”nt.

A
Get My Barn Bookso my

hinges?’ Well, sir, that was 
job. It was hard to get that iron 
duplicated. I worked for a long time 
and my chemists worked with me to

year ’ comes, 
fact home to you that when you get a 
roof from me, you get a roof that is 
good for one hundred years, lhink 
of getting a roof that makes your 
barn good for a hundred years. And 
that at about the price of an ordinary 
roof."

" I want to send you my book,
‘ ROOFING RIGHT.' This lets you 
dig into more facts about the Pedlar 
roof. You will see how clean it is. It 
gives the best cistern water you can 
gather, as it is self-cleaning. This 
book shows scores of good barn designs 
—the best barns in Canada. Every 
one has my roof on it. You will get 
big help from my book, and I will send 
it free for a post-card, because you can 
plan your barn from it, whether you 

my 100-year roof or not.”

s
"I am the best friend the farmer has, because I have given him 

one of the best roofs in the world at a very low cost. I want to 
send out more of mv barn books, because I want to see good barns 
built. I send a book free to you, if you will ask 
for it. Write me to-day.”

s I have“ That is why I say, 
helped the farmer more than 
any man ever did.’ My roof 
will protect a good $100,000 of
produce in your barn in 100 ______^_____________
years. A roof that will do that __ ~ _
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484 Kingston St. 
Mention this paper

LONDON 
86 King St. 

VANCOUVER 
108 Alexander St.

TORONTO 
111-118 Bay St.

EDMONTON 
S63 Third St. W

Write for details.

QUEBEC 
127 Eue du PontST. JOHN

42-44 Prince William St.
WINNIPEG 

76 Lombard St.

Use HALIFAX 
1 > ..-ice St.

PORT ARTHUR 
4o Cumberland St.

A'l'tress our nearest warehouse.

CALGARY
Room 7, Crown Block 

We want Agents In some sections.
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MY LATEST TRIUMPH
“ Then, a few years ago, 

I put my finishing touch 
that made my roof won
derful. I had been troubled, 
not by my roof design, but 
by the metal in it. It seemed 
impossible to get a metal 
which would not rust. I had 
to take the best metal I could 
get. The design was all right. 
I had been making that design 
better for fifty years. At last 
I struck a clew in Europe.”
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The “Bisse!!” is a 3-drum roller l z
452 FOUNDED 1866

fcv

with a Rol
ler unless the 
name “Bis- 
sell” is plain
ly stencilled 
thereon.

SS"ÜS! 3 DRUMS make the best Land 
Roller. It is easy to understand how the 3 drum Roller than the 2 drum, but you 
“Bissell” Roller with 3 drums and sup- pay no more for the “Bissell” 3 drum 
ported by 6 heads is a STRONGER and get BETTER VALUE FOR 
IMPLEMENT than any 2 drum Roller YOUR MONEY. You get heavier 
on the market. With 3 drums the weight in the “Bissell” drums too. 
centre bearing is not needed. When The good points cannot all be told 
the “Bissell” Roller is at work, the 
axle turns with the drums.

It costs more to manufacture the

ISIf $
naileA

IGrass Seed
er Attachment furnished if required. Write 

Dept w for free catalogue.

n
here. Ask your dealer about the 
“Bissell” Roller and do not 'be put off 63

T. E. BISSELL CO., LIMITED, ELORA, ONT.
-- Fertilizer Requirements of the PoiatoGOSSIP.■

S’v The Engine That 
Anyone Can Run

Percy F. Clemons, manager of the Hol
stein herd of G. W. Clemons, St. George, 
Ont., in sending a change of advertise
ment, says : “We have just finished
drying up Evergreen March, after a lac
tation period of fourteen months. She 
is in splendid condition after her record 
year’s work, and is the picture o$ health 
and vitality. My Standard - breds 
are in good condition. Maud Pow
ell, by Klatawah is undoubtedly 
in foal to Barongale (4) 2.11$,
Dromore Farm’s premier, and sire of the 
world's champion two-year-old stallion 
Justice Brooke, 2.09£, I have recently 
purchased from A. G. Danforth & Son, 
Washington, Illinois, the three-year-old 
chestnut filly, Custerene, by Ed. Custer, 
2.10, dam Waukeen 2.15, by Sphinx 
2.20$, 2nd dam May Wagner (dam of 
Baronmore 2.14$, Waukeen 2.15), etc., 
by Strathmoré. She is in foal to John 
A. McKerron 2.04$, and should prove a 
valuable addition to our stock.”

Extract from “The Potato Crop in Canada,” 
by B. Le die Fmslie, C.D.A., F.A.S.I., F.C.S.

I

Avoid engine difficulties that only 
an expert can solve, by buying 

the simple, strong, steady
"The elements of fertility, of which a soil becomes depleted in the ordinary 

process of cropping, are Nitrogen, Phosphoric Acid, and Potash, and every pound 
of produce sold off the farm removes a certain amount of the substances, so that 
if the fertility of the soil is to be maintained, these essential elements must be 

This can be accomplished by applications of artificial
It has

STICKNEY returned in some form.
fertilizers, either as substitutes for or supplements to barnyard manure, 
been shown by repeated analyses that a crop of 300 bushels of potato tubers 
removes from the soil approximately, 60 lbs. of nitrogen, 30 lbs. of phosphoric 
acid, and 105 lbs. of potash, 
furnish the necessary nitrogen; clover being peculiarly endowed with the power of 
assimilating atmospheric nitrogen, enriches the soil in that expensive ingredient. 
Three hundred pounds of Acid Phosphate would provide all the phosphoric acid, 
and 210 lbs. of Sulphate of Potash, all the potash required, 
a small supply of these substances, available from the soil’s supply, smaller 
quantities might suffice, but then, remember, that for a crop larger than 300 
bushels, the extra requirements would be in proportion to the increase in yield 
over that amount.”

GASOLINE ENGINE
Most dependable, easiest to run, for 

all farm purposes. Write for 
our free book about it.

A preceding crop of clover, plowed under, would

I)
Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co.

Limited If we allow forWinnipeg
TORONTO

Calgary

Copies of this and other important bulletins, treating of this important sub
ject, may be had by applying to

THE GERMAN POTASH SYNDICATE
TORONTO, ONTARIO1102-1106 Temple Building,

I WRITE TO-DAY FOR A COPY OF
J. M. Gardhouse, Weston, Ont., pro

prietor of Rosedale Stock Farm, writes, 
that since the middle of December he has 
sold and shipped the following : 
carload» of draft geldings to the Inves-

I THE RURAL 
TELEPHONEOne

holme Stock Farm, B. C., among the 
lot being two imported geldings weighing 
nineteen and twenty-one hundred pounds 
at four years old. One of these was first- 
prize winner at the Highland Show, 
Scotland, 1911. Another extra good 
gelding was one weighing 1,760 pounds, 
rising three years old, which was a win
ner at many Ontario shows. This car
load was one of the best that ever 
crossed the Rockies. Wm. Hassard. 
Hamiota, Man., purchased the following: 
Gillibrand Swell, first-prize three-year-old 
imported Shire stallion at Toronto, 
1911; Nottingham David, first-prize two- 
year-old imported Shire stallion at same 
show; also Annie, an imported Clydes
dale three-year-old mare, a granddaugh
ter of Baron of Buchlyvie. To Inver- 
holme Stock Farm, Ladner, B. C., four 
choice Shorthorns, and the imported 
three-year-old Clydesdale filly, Rebecca 
Forster; to Alex. Davy, Ladner, B. C..

It gives information on how 
to organize rural companies. 
How to build rural lines, etc. 
Free on request.

If you are already interested 
in a Telephone Co. and are 
not equipped with Century 
equipment, let us send you 
two or more instruments on 
6o days’ trial.

■v*
►

Century Telephone Construction Co.
Buffalo, N. Y.Brldgeburg, Ont.m

Hi;;

imported Shire mare, Tuttlebrook Maud, 
second-prize winner at Toronto, also one 
Oxford ram and one Tamworth boar; to 
Dr. Knight, British Columbia, two Leices
ter rams; to Dr. H. H. Jenkins, Pincher 
Creek, Alta., imported two-year-old Shire 
colt, Coronation, also one yearling stud 
colt and one yearling Shire filly, eight 
Oxford Down sheep, one Jersey cow, and 
a Yorkshire hog; to W. T. Eddy, Lund- 
breck, Alta., one imported Clydesdale 
stallion, sired by the renowned .horse, 
Woodend Gartly; to R. S. Caswell. Sas-

. .. .. WHAT he DOES SOME OF DYER’S PRICES a

Iron .ta^n.C".n*”."! “ J>ctor* Pr>c'*- Every pound of wire in these fences guaranteed. $' c.**i Ga,te*’ B"b?d No 9 Yclept hard steel spring wire, thoroughly

DYER.THE FENCE MAN.dr.Jrc TORONTO.
You Never Saw Such Oil

27c.

in katoon, the prizewinning Standard-bred 
stall ion, General Melrose, winner of first 
prize at Toronto, 1911 ; to TTopkin Bros., 
Outlook, Sask., one imported Shire stal
lion, winner of first prize at Toronto, 
1911, also three imported Shire mares

These mares

Says
Home Oil 
Tommy:

A drop or two of Home Oil puts stiff-working tools and house- 
nold implements in good humor, so that they do their work day 
alter day with a quiet, untiring precision that’s a joy to behold.

>.
and one Canadian-tired, 
are exceptionally well - bred, and should AVWTodo good service in Saskatchewan.
J. A. Watt, Salem. Ont., three Short
horn heifers and 
Included in this lot is the 
heifer calf at Toronto, 1911, and one of 

of calves.

Mtwo Shorthorn bulls.
third-prize 1 iS is unlike other oils. It stands highest in the friction 

test, heat test, cold test, freezing test and safety 
Lest.

o
It is 2.0the fiiSI-prize herd

gra 1 ify ; tig
hat e hi mi sold from Rosedale Farm have 
been re .-.Id for double the price paid in
side of twelve months, which speaks for 
the stock produced at Rosedale Farm

Besides, you get more oil for your 
money when you buy Home Oil. A 

money-back guarantee behind every drop, 
w Write today for free trial bottle.

to know that m . eels that

1 grown Strawberry plants 
30 choice varieties for home 

or commercial growers. Write for free catalogue.
Lakevlew fruit farm. H. L. McConnell 
Gravesend, Ont

Canadian 
for sale ;500,000

BUFFALO SPECIALTY CO. 
Liquid Veneer Building 

Buffalo, N. Y.

trial .
BOTTLE FREE

^7 338-C

mmïm
mmmmM

mt .
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.

_________

Made by the
LIQUID VENEER

People

iw Canada’s
Double Track 

Line

Low Rates to Pacific Coast
MARCH 1st to APRIL 15th

—TO—

Seattle, Wash. 
Victoria, B.C. 
Nelson, B.C.

Spokane, Wash.
Vancouver, B.C.
Portland, Ore.
San Francisco, Cal. Los Angeles, Cal. 
San Diego, Cal. Mexico City, Mex.

Proportionate rates from other points 
in Ontario.

THE POPULAR ROUTE TO

WESTERN CANADA
VIA CHICAGO

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, shortes 
line, faateat time, finest service between Winnl- 
nipeg. Saskatoon and Edmonton.

For full particulars and tickets call on 
Grand Trunk Agents.

160 Acres of Land 
for the Settlers
Large areas of rich agricultural 

lands, convenient to railways, are now 
available for settlement in Northern 
Ontario. The soil is rich and produc
tive, and covered with valuable timber.

For full information regarding home
stead regulations and special colonisa
tion rates to settlers, write :

Thi Director of Celonlzatlee
•BPARTMBNT OF AGBICULTUM 

TORONTO.
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questions and answers.
Miscellaneous.

18f>f>

1 oh FREE TRIALiK

CARRIE:R VERSUS BLOWER.
Could you give

aany informationme

about making carriers for a cutting-box 

Have never seen car-
■ NO MONEY IN ADVANCE—NO BANK DEPOSIT—PAY AFTER IT HAS PAID FOR ITSELF.
V LET US SEND YOU ANY OF THESE SPRAYERS—to try for io days, 
^ then if you buy, you can pay us cash or we’ll wait till next fall for our 

money.—The extra profit will more than pay for it. We pay freight. 
LOWEST PRICES. HIGHEST QUALITY. 5 YEAR GUARANTEE.

» for filling silo ?
fo, filling silos, but have an ideariers

that it would need less power than a 

blower, and that it would be much easier 

the corn well mixed in the silo.

S

to have
How slanting will it be necessary to 

the carriers placed so as to work

S§re /

have
well, and would they work all right on IJJHj

3ato silo 25 or 30 feet high ? In using a 

gasoline engine, about what horse-power 

would be necessary for running a box— 

1st, witli blower; 2nd, with carriers ?

FARMER.

<:a
y:

.•■vU
Quality Sprayers for every purpose. Man Power and Horse Power for field and orchards. Barrel and Power Sprayers all rive high pressure *”4 pri^ucevanor 

spray that kills scale, prevents blight and scab, and rids your crops of all fungus and Insect pests. Hurst Sprayers have brass ball valves and all the woncing parts «ai 
come In contact with the solution are made of brass. Cyclone agitation insures an even distribution of the spraying materials and best results. These sprayers are 
practical, made by men who know the needs of the fruit grower and farmer and know what a sprayer should do. Our long experience in the manufacture oi sprayers, 
together with the capacity of our large factory, enable us to build the very best sprayers at the very lowest prices. We guarantee our sprayers for five fun years ana
rtïp on tree trial-no money in gpray°nw<euld^rii,winweciiUaof~nll peate^FRKlC^ro OCR'CUSTOMERS.

-Do not attempt to use the car- 

A blower, although requiring more 

much more convenient, and

Ans.

riers.
dinary 
Pound 
o that 
ist be 
tificial 
t has 
tubers 
phoric 
would 
tver of 
>dient.

acid, 
w for 
mailer 
i 300 

yield

ONTARIO SEED CO., Successors. Waterloo, Ontario.
Send me your Catalog, Spraying Guide and “special 

offer" on the sprayer marked with an X below.
............... Man-Power Potato and Orchard Sprayer.
................Horse-Power Potato and Orchard Sprayer.
............... Fits-All Barrel Sprayer.
............... Power Orchard Sprayer. * ,

NAME........................................... ...........

COUPON-power, is

wastes less corn in windy weather.
Sprayer absolutely free if you 

your locality this season to send for 
of our sprayers for trial. You need do no can-

----vassing or soliciting. It will only take 15 minutes
We do the work. When you get a sprayer from us you 

years' experience in manufacturing sprayers, 
e gold medal at the National Horticultural 

bine contest. Send us a postal or mark the at- 
it. to ns and we will send you our fine catalog, 

free. Don’t 
save money.

Yon can get a Hurst 
are the first inFREEBy

Fill Out and 
Send todayhaving a pipe to distribute the corn in

getTth
Hurst Sprayers 
Congress spraying maci 
tached coupon and mail
■praying guide, and will tell you how you can get a sprayer 
delay, write us at once for our free sprayer proposition and

ONTARIO SEED COMPANY, Successors, Waterloo, Ontario

e benefit of our 25silo, such as we used at Weldwood last 
fall, and will describe in due season, you 

mix the corn in the most thoroughcan
manner, while placing every bushel just 
where desired, 
gasoline engine will run a blower when 
the box is not fed too fast, 
manufacturers of cutting-boxes could sup
ply carriers if desired, but we would not 
think of installing one. 
larger engine.

I) ADDRESS.. ••••••............
An eight - horse - power

Also ask for catalogue of our superior home grown and imported Seeds. . . e
Order our famous Collections : Farm Garden Collection, 26 selected varieties, $1.00, postpaid ; Trial Collection, 1 

selected varieties, 50c., postpaid ; Children’s Collection, 15 selected varieties, 25c., postpaid.
“Our Ideal” Mangel has proven the largest yielder in last year’s co-operative experiments.

No doubt

Better buy a

RAISING CALVES WITH LITTLE 
MILK.

Constructed for Country Homes 1
The PARKYTE Improved Sanitary Chemical Closet fills a long-felt want in country 

districts It means sanitation as perfect as that of cities. Does away with the unsightly,«posed, obi=ceoMbl=,ddise.s=5P.«to1 ït'JlS£ bSSfc S
privacy and increased comfort to every member of the family. The ■

t eub-

Will you please tell me how you think 
the best way to feed young calves with 
as little milk as possible ? &J. D. .1. &lRIO

Ans.—Raising calves without much milk 
is, at the best, seldom very satisfactory. 
One of the best substitutes is clover-hay

AI.
ip'H

mtea, made by simply stéeping the clover 
in hot water.L This decoction may be
gradually substituted for the milk in in
creasing proportions, 
before the calves, keep whole oats placed 
there in very small quantities and re
newed often.

In a small hux

‘It is astonishing how soon
a young calf will commence eating whole 
oats. A little bran and oil cake may

KFor calf meal,be mixed with the oats, 
here is a mixture that has been often 
recommended on excellent authority: One
part pure ground flaxseed, two parts 
finely-ground corn meal sifted, two parts 
finely - ground oatmeal sifted, and 
whole well mixed; then boil and allow 
to stand for twelve hours covered, 
gin with one-fourth pound per day for 
calves a month old; new milk for the 
month previous, and no solids, 
the allowance as the calf grows older, 
but not to exceed a half pound a day. 
Keep fresh, sweet, second cutting of clo
ver or alfalfa hay before them.

is made to last a lifetime. Has a cast frame that can’t get out of 
shape, cover and seat of hardwood, mahogany piano finish, oil 
rubbed and hand polished. Endorsed by physicians as sanitary, and 
GUARANTEED by us. Inferior closets are poorly finished, made of 
cheapest materials and last only a short time, besides being positively , 
insanitary. Ask your dealer or order direct. Send for booklet The i 
Path to Health.” A

PARKER-WHYTE, Limited ® ^
VANCOUVER PC

E3the

Be*

Increase

j
WINNIPEG T010NT06.

Y.

GOSSIP. The Air-Cooled
1 John T. Gibson, of Denfield, Ont., a 

station on the London-to-Wingham branch 
of the G. T. R., fifteen miles north of 
London, has ordered a change in his ad
vertisement of Shorthorns in which he 
oilers for sale three choice yearling bulls 
and a number of young cows and heifers 
in calf, of the most desirable breeding. 
There are few better judges of Short
horns than Mr. J. T. Gibson, and few 
better herds than “The Manor’’ herd in 
Canada.
to write or call and see Mr. Gibson and 
his herd.

PREMIER
is not an experiment nor a 
toy, but a strong, reliableI

t »anteed. 
oughly 
old On- 
634 ft. )

GASOLINE ENGINE
that is steadily winning a reputa
tion for its convenience, durability 
and wonderful economy. When 
writing for particulars, please state 
the use for which an engine is de
sired. Manufactured by
CONNOR MACHINE CO„ LTD 

Exeter, Ontario

Ormsby Grange Stock Farm
ORM8TOWN, P. QUE.

1.
24c.

1.
27c.

1, Parties interested will do well2834 c.
A full stock of CLYDESDALES, imported and home-bred, always on hand, 

at prices and terms to suit breeders. Correspondence solicited.

DUNCAN MoEACHRAN,
home from the shows
And A NEW RECORD made in the number ol prizes taken by our

6*
le

EQ, Proprietor.
Volume 19, of the Clydesdale Stud

book of Canada, compiled and edited in 
the oflu'e of the Canadian National Live- 
Stock Records, Ottawa, Ont., has been 
issued from the press, and a copy re

ceived at this office, 
largest volumes of the series, containing 
over 1,000 pages, and the pedigree rec
ords of 1,235 stallions and 3,779 mares,

ou FARMS,nd house-

Clydesdale Stallions and Mares
nur prices and arms are mast reasonable. Write us, or come to our .table..

RICHARDSON, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO

work day 
to behold. FOR SALEIt is one of the

Choice stock, grain and fruit farms for 
sale. We specialize in high-class proper
ties, and aim at offering good value only. 
We have a special department devoted to 
listing and selling Ontario farms. Write 

for list.

UNION TRUST CO.. LTD.
Real-estate Department,

201 Temple BuIMktg, Terente.

Made by the
[QUID VENEER

People
SMITH &

Brooklin, g. T. R.; Oshawa, C. N. R.Myrtle, C. P. R- ;a total of 5,014, the stallions numbering 
UP to 11610, and the mares up to 24520, 
also a list of members of the Associa
tion.

16 Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies

Watlord station, G. T* g*, 30 mile. we.t of London.

the friction 
and safety 

)ü for your 
IE Oil. A 
d every drop, 
trial bottle.
:iALTY CO. 
;er Building 
t. Y.

tothe Clydesdale prizewinners at
prominent 1911 exhibitions, and a num
ber of excellent photogravures of cham
pionship winners, the whole indicating a 
steadv Please Mention The Advocatethegrowth of popularity of 
Clydesdale in Canada.
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Clydesdale StallionFor Sale
OMS EXTRA FINE

Wlllowdale Stock Farm, Lennoxvllle, Quebeo
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. Pro,

SEEDING TO CLOVER.
EI have sun eight-acre field that I am 

very anxious to get a stand of red clo

ver on. It is sandy and gravelly loam. 

It has been cropped for a long term of 

years, and is dirty with Canada thistles. 

Would you advise sowing oats and seed

ing to clover, sowing fertilizer with a 
drill for the purpose ? How much ferti
lizer would be about right per acre ? 
Having just bought the farm, it is im
possible to get barnyard manure. Am 
I likely to get a stand of clover on such 
land by the use of fertilizers ? Would 
it be advisable to summer-fallow and sow 
to fall wheat, and seed with the wheat?

G. P. H.

Ans.—It is doubtful whether a good 
catch of clover would be obtained by 
sowing oats on this land even if ferti
lizers were used. Much also depends 
upon the season. Oats are not, as a 
rule, the best cereal to seed down with. 
Would suggest that you work the land 
throughout the summer to kill the weeds. 
A green crop might be plowed down on 
it to increase humus. Seeding with 
wheat would likely prove the better plan. 
Would also suggest that you inoculate 
the clover seed if no clover has been 
grown on the soil for some time. The 
fertilizers would aid in the catch, in so 
far as it would increase the growth and 
strength of the clover plants. The ferti
lizer could be used in conjunction with 
the green crop and the wheat crop with 
much more likelihood of success than if 
oats were used this spring as a nurse 
crop. Sow a complete fertilizer, about 
400 to 500 lbs. per acre, with a small 
proportion of nitrogen.

1

:

ft-
Make a plain syrup by mixing two cups 

of granulated sugar and one cup of warm 
water and stir for two minutes. Put 
21 ounces of pure Pinex (fifty cents' 
worth) in a 16-ounce bottle, and fill it 
up with the Sugar Syrup. This gives 
you a family supply of the best cough 
ayrup at a saving of $2. It never spoils. 
Take a teaspoonful every one, two or 
three hours.

The effectiveness of this simple remedy 
is surprising. It seems to take hold in
stantly, and will usually stop the most 
obstinate cough in 24 hours. It tones 
up the jaded appetite, and is just laxa
tive enough to be helpful in a cough, 
and has a pleasing taste. Also excellent 
for bronchial trouble, throat tickle, sore 
lungs, and asthma, and an unequalled 
remedy for whooping cough and croup.

This recipe for making cough remedy 
with Pinex and Sugar Syrup «or strained 
honey) is a prime favorite in thousands 
of homes in the United States and Can
ada. The plan has been imitated, though 
never successfully. If you try it, use 
only genuine Pinex, which is the most 
valuable concentrated compound of Nor
way white pine extract, and is rich in 
guaiacol and all the natural healing pine 
elements. Other preparations will not 
work in this recipe.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex, or will 
get it for you. If hot, send to The 
Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

62
- Makes

live Slock
more Valuable 
and Profitable

1
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You can put rundown Stock 
in prime condition in a short 
time by using Pratts Animal 
Regulator. It will keep them 
in first class shape and on less 
feed. Many other marvelous 
results can be obtained with

4 /
*

pratts, Animal Regulator
It is a scientifically prepared tonic and digestive, enabling the animals 
to obtain the full benefit from every ounce of feed. We welcome 
the hardest kind of a test on your horses, cows, hogs and sheep. 4

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back
We authorize our dealers to refund your money—no questions asked—if you 
are dissatisfied.

25 lb. toils $3.50. A ho in smaller packages and in 
100 lb. bags. If your dealer can 7 supply you, write ms. 

Send postal for valuable Live Stock book FREE. 

PRATT FOOD COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD.,

)

Dept. 62 Toronto

FITTING HORSE—BABY BEEF— 
TREFOIL.

♦ ♦

You can tig 40-fool Wells 
quickly through any Soil 
■- - - - - - - with our Out

fit at $12 00

1. What would you consider best feed 
to fit a blood horse for sale ?

2. The best method of making baby 
beef ?

3. Are roots a profitable crop to grow
for winter feed for milk cows, work con
sidered ?

:
Would not bran take their

place ?
4. What plan would you advise to rid 

a farm of trefoil ?
5. Would manuring and working a 

piece of land well up to July, and then 
sowing buckwheat for crop, answer as 
well as a bare fallow ?

Write us to - day, 
and learn how you 
can start a profit
able business dig
ging wells for 
others on an in
vestment of but 
$12.00.

A. P.
Ans.—I. Good, clean, well-cured hay 

and oats of good quality, a little bran 
added, afid perhaps a little linseed meal 
might be added.

2. There are almost as many methods 
of making baby beef as there are feeders. 
Cattle fed and sold to the butchers at
from one to two years, or thereabouts, 
are called baby beef. This beef is pro
duced by good feeding, the calves being 
kept going right ahead from birth. The 
best, surest, and easiest way, is to start 
them for a couple of weeks on whole 
milk, graduâlly tapering to skimmed 
milk, fed in conjunction with some but
ter-fat substitute, as meal of some kind. 
Keep the calves going some, even allow 
them whole milk for a longer period, but 
with dairy products high in price, this 
is rather an expensive plan.

3. Ordinarily, yes. Roots add a need
ed succulency to the ration, not accom
plished by any other ingredient.

4. Trefoil yields to cultivation. It is

Works faster and 
simpler than any 
other method.

7#..

WRITE
TO-DAY

Canadian LogglngTool Co., Ltd.
Sault Ste Jnlarle. Ontario.

1

: not a bad weed, only in clover, especially 
alsike. A rotation of «rops, either three 

years’ duration, coupled with 
clean and thorough cultivation, and the 

free from
:

the seed ofsowing of seed 
trefoil, should exterminate it.

5. Ituckwheat following a well-worked
summer-fallow, gives good results

GOSSIP.
That Canada is not the only country 

experiencing heavy snowfalls ibis winter
English 

Month a Lancashire 
-ratchine vig

il n a sn>>w-
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M!s$MSdal^s’ ,stallions and fillies, Percheron Stallions
My 1911 importation have arrived—20 Clyde stallions, 18 Clyde fillies, 6 Percheron stallions 
I have many w,nr,er, at Old Country shows. Big. choice, quafity stalhon, 
bred from the champions, and the best Percherons in Canada. Prices right.

Long-distagce phone.

ir. evidenced by trie report in 
farm paper l ' 
shvl-Iv-rd i i -1 and mares,

Sfi§6 T. D. ELLIOTT, Bolton, Ont.(1

Mount Victoria Stock farm, Hudson Heights, P.Q.
— «S&jfcvTKff**- V,;'w7,SÎC'^.^

I he FACER’S ADVOCATE WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.
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T IVINGSTON’S Oil Cake and Meal are guaranteed absolutely 
Lv pure.

They are made by the Old Patent Process—and will keep as 
long as you like.

Carefnl tests have proved them to be the most easy-to- 
digest of all cattle feeds—95% goes to build muscle, tissue and 
health.

LIVINGSTON’S
CAKE AND MEAL

MAKE MORE MILK

and BETTER milk—FATTER and STURDIER CATTLE- 
HIGHER PRICES for the higher quality—and less EXPENSE 
in obtaining that quality.

The manufacturers of Livingston’s Cake and Meal worked 
forty years on the problem of stock food before they produced 
these perfect foods—which not so soft as to waste, yet soft 
enough to be thoroughly digestible. Your dealer will tell 
Livingston’s are better than any others on the market.
—or write us direct—for full particulars.

Supplied In three grindings—Fine Ground, 'Pea Size and 
Nutted.

are
you 

Ask him

The DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., Ltd.
Baden, Ontario

———H—i———————————BH—I Mggigpg^^gMPPPgpppUfUBPWPgUPU—BP———WWNWW—N—1———
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Pratts Poultry 
Regulator

is a great egg producer and 
is a wonderful health build
er for chickens, turkeys, 
geese, ducks and pigeons.

UNION HORSE EXCHANGE
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

The Great Wholesale and Retail Horse Commission Market.
AUC riON SALES of Horses, Carriages and Harness every MONDAY and WEDNESDAY 
foathng , imtes both G3?" RySa°H L'p ^ ,Salf' l'h= horse exchaneew!^ railway
TRADE A SPECIALTY.8" d C' R" * Stabc d°°rs" HOR^ES FOR NORTHWEST

J. HERBERT SMITH, MANAGER.

Famous " Pint- of Cough 
Syrup" Recipe

No Better Remedy at Any Price. 
Fully Guaranteed.

Dr. Pace’s English 
Spavin Cure

For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, Windgalls, Capped Hock. Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring
worm on Cat
tle, and to re
move all un
natural en- 

ments.

(unlike

largen
This

ration
others, acts by 
absorbin g 
rather than 
blister. This 
is the o n 1 y 
preparation in 
the world 
guaranteed to kiH a Ringbone or any Spavin, or 
money refunded, and will not kill the hair. 
Manufactured by Dr. Frederick A. Rade Su 
Sen, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, London, E. C. 
Mailed to any address upon receipt of price, 

Canadian agents :$1.00.

J. A. JOHNSTON & CO., Druggists, 
171 King St.. B. TORONTO, ONT
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QUESTIONS AKD ANSWERS.
Miscellaneo:;'.

fj
1

Gombault’s
Caustic Balsam

«
TJ N EXAMP I.E D C O [in A < ; F. 

He was the small 
his mother

1 -I

son of a bishop, aml 
teaching him thewas

ing of courage. 
“Supposing,” she said,

twelve boys in one bedroom, and eleven 
got into bed at once, while 
knelt down to

were

Tho World* Greatest and Surest
Veterinary Remetty |^|

HAS IMITATORS BUT MO COMPETITORS I

the other
say his prayers, that boy 

would show true courage.”
“Oh!” said the young hopeful. ‘I know 

something that would be

1V
V € y

more Courage- 
Supposing there

twelve bishops in one bedroom, and 
got into bed without saying his 
ers !”

Your Stallion is Worth. Insuring 
Against Death

For an equal prémuni we grant a more liberal 
Policy thau any other Company.

We issue Policies covering all risks on ani
mals. Horse shipments insured for 5. 10, 15, 20 
or 30 days at very low premiums.

Prospectus Free on Demand
General Animals Insurance 

Co. of Canada
Head Office. 7IA St. James St.. Montreal

OTTAWA BRANCH :

106 York St, Ottawa
TORONTO AGENCY !

j/A Caesar, Room No 2, Janes Building, 
Toronto. Ontario

ous than that ! were
one

pray-

We guarantee that one tableepoonful of Caustki 
Balsam will produce more actual results than a whole 
bottle of any liniment or spavin mixture ever made 
Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfaction 
Write for testimonials showing what the most promâ 
sent horsemen say of It. Price, 81.50 per bottlso 
Bold by druggists, or sent by express*, charges paltio 
with full direction* for Its use.

SAFE, SPEEDY AND POSITIVE,
Supersedes All Cautery or Fir 
Sag. Invaluable as a CURE f of 

FOUNDER,
WIND PUFE&,
THRUSH,
DIPHTHERIA,
SKIN DISEASES', 
RINGBONE 
PINK EYE 
SWEENY,
BONY TUMORS, 
LAMENESS FROM 
SPAVIN,
QUARTER CRAŒSt 
SCRATCHES»
POLL EVIL. 
PARASITEE 

REMOVES 
BUNCHES of 
BLEMISHES,
SPLINTS.
CAPPED HOCK, 
STRAINED TENDONS,

KINDLY ADVICE.
A colored man was brought before a 

police judge charged with stealing chick- 
ens.

Tho Aoooptod Standard 
VETERINANY REMEDYHe pleaded guilty, and received 

sentence, when the judge asked how it 
was he managed to lift those chickens 
right under the window of the owner's 
house when there was 
yard.

■ J
Always Reliable*

Sure in Rnmuitm.
a dog in "the

"Hit wouldn’t be of no use, Judge,” 
said the man, "to try to 'splain dis 
thing to you all. Ef you was to try it 
you like as not would get yer hide full 
o' shot an’ get no chickens, nuther. Ef 
you want to engage in any rascality. 
Judge, yo' better stick to de bench, whar 
yo’ am familiar.”

f

SAVE-THE-HORSE r

(Trade Mark Registered.)

MLs CONTAGIOUS ABORTION.
Is there any danger of a cow which 

has been bred and got in calf to a bull 
which has served cows which have con
tagious abortion or diseases of that na
ture, carrying such diseases to another 
bull, by being bred to him a year later, 
and after she has had her calf from 
the first bull ?

24 -Ctr
1 SAFE FOR ANYONE TO USE. I clevelamoa

Get StVE-THE-MORSE Book. The accurate 
way to make lest for bone sp ivin. Facts and illus
trations on all lameness never before published. 
Discoveries we have made in 16 years fully described 
in new book. Mailed FREE.

THE BEST FOR UL18TEHI1CQ
Ihsvsnssd QOEBAUirS CAUSTIO BALSA* 

(Suite s «ood dssl, led for a blister H’i the bed 
Sever used. 1 wish your remedy every eueoeee 

CHA8. MOTT. Menacer.,
Mayfield Stud Verm, Leeebolfc Va>

H. H.
Namabawzta. Out., Dec. 11, 1911.—Troy Chemical Co., Blne- 

himton, N. Y.—Deer Sire: Lest June I purchesed » bottle of 
Safe-The-Horse for s bog spavin and thoroughpin, which I I of the disease, and carried her calf the 
drew on while stoning with a stone machine; after a cure was I full time, it being Calved in a mature, 
effected I had one-third of the bottle left. I went West this fall, I . ftnHn,r n + ___ „i0_
two days after she fell while playing in a rough pasture. The I healthy Condition, and the COW also 
Veterinary blistered and poulticed her until I came home, two I healthy, there should be little danger a 
months ago, and she was still unable to put her root under her. I 
The Veterinary said it was a rupture in the coffin Joint, as near I year later.

J I possibility of the germs lurking in her
she is nearly sound. This mare is a dapple gray percheron, 3 I reproductive organs. Contagious abOF- 
years old. and weighs 1500 lbs. Please send me your opinion I . , ; _v nLnllij
end another bottle of yonr cure, C. 0. D., at once from your | tion IS a disease which should be Care- 
Canadian office. Yours truly, Alix. Crawford.

Write for letters from breeders, business men and 
bankers the world over on every kind of case.

a bottle, with a contract to absolutely cure
Bone and Boi Spavin, Thorouihpln.

Ringbone (exceot low). Curb Sp lot, Capped 
Mock, Wlndpuff Shoe Boll, Injured Tendons 
and Lameness or REFUND THE MJNEY. No
scar or loss of hair. Horse works as usual.

$5 at all Druggists or Dealers or Express 
Paid U S and Canada.

Ans.—If the cow showed no symptoms

Sole Agents for the United States and Panada*
The Lawrence-Williams Co,

TORONTO, ONT, OLEVOAND, OHIO.

However, there might be a

fully avoided. .

BUILDING STABLE — BREEDING 
MARES.

B RAM DON, MAM* ■

Pa rcharons Clydesdalis I
My barns at Weston and Brandon 1 
are full of Percherons—stallions, 
mares and fillies and Clyde stallions ■ 
—the very best that money could 
buy, in both greys and blacks, ages I 
from two to five years. The stal
lions weighing from 1,700 to 2,200 
lbs.; the mares from 1,600 to 1,900 I 

lbs., some safe in foal.

In order to get my Weston barn 
sold out, so that I may go to my 
Brandon barn, no reasonable offer 
will be refused. Write, and come 
early, and get a bargain in a first- 

class stallion or mare.

TERMS TO SUIT. For further 
particulars write :

I intend building a horse stable next 
summer for eight horses; want to unload 
hay with horse fork:

1. Would a balloon frame be as strong 
as a timber frame, and would posts 7x7

WESTON, OUT.

J. B. HOG ATE
DIRECT IMPORTERm

be large enough for timber frame ?
2. I have a team of mares three years 

old in the spring, weighing 1,150 lbs.
Would you advise breed-

i. '}TROY CHEMICAL CO.
148 Van Horne St., Toronto, Ont., * Binghamton, N.Y.

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS and 1,300 lbs. 
ing them next summer, or would it be 
safe to breed them tti a horse weighing

. S. C.

I !W

also any Bunch or Swelling. No y I
blister, no hair gone, and (a I
horse kept at work. 12 per hot- . ' 
tie, delivered. Book 3 Ë free.
_AB80RBINE, JR., liniment for mankind. 
Reduce» Goitre, Tumors, Wens, Painful, Knotted 
Varicose-Veins, Ulcers. 11.00 and 12.00 a bottle at 
dealer»»# delivered. Book with testimonials free, 
W. F. YOUNG. P.D.F.. 258 Lymans Bldg.. Montreal Ca

that make a horse Wheeze, 
Boar, have Thick Wind or 
Choke-down, can be re
moved with

1m
;v:1,850 lbs.?

Ans.—1. The relative strength of the 
two structures would depend largely on 
the material used and 
construction. Would 
timber flame, 
be rather light, but might answer if well 
braced.

2. Yes; both advisable and safe.

;

the method of
1rather prefer a 

Posts 7x7 inches would
f iii

1I
k J- B, HOG 4TB

:

Messrs. Hickman & Scruby
COURT LODGE, EGBRTON.KHNT,ENGLAND

EXPORTERS OF PBDIGREB

LICE ON HORSES—COLORING 
HAIR. mmM

two-year-old colts 
be badly affected with 

they are

1. Have pair of 
which seem to

... , , lice, as they rub whenever
turned out. and are rubbing the hair off 

dales, SufFolks, etc., and all those who wish_ to buy I jn spots. Would you kindly tell me 
imported stock should write us for full particulars. | w^a^- jS best to use for the lice ?

2. I- noticed about a year ago, in a
whether it

» Live Stock of all Descriptions.

J.B.Kogate, West Toronto,Ont.
WESTON, ONT.

Percheron, Belgian, Shire, 
Hackney Stallions and Mares
Two to four years old. Imported and American- 
bred. Ch 'ice colors, lots of bone, weighing or ma
turing 1,800 to 2,300 lbs. Three importations last 
few months, o hers to follow soon. Prices below 
competition, I sell them low and they go fast.
LEW. W. COCHRAN, Crawfordsvllle, Ind.
_______ Office. 109*4 S. Washington St._________

farm paper (I am not sure
your paper or not), a way to turn 

foot white.the hair on a horse’s face or
rubbing the spot with some kind oft 

Would like to know, if possible,
by
stuff.
if there is anything that will do it ? The old-time remedy for keeping horses In condition. Don’t lose the service» of your I 

high-priced horses. Blckinore’s Gall Cure cures Galls amt Sore Shoulders while the I 
^F^whorse works. Approved remedy for Cuts, Wounds, Scratches, Grease Heel. Sold I 
,T by dealers, money back If It fails. Gray horse trade mark on every box. Sample I
j and valuable 84-page horse book sent on receipt of a stamp for postage.
I WINGATE CHEMICAL CO.. Canadian Dlstr’s. 838 Notre Dame St. W., Montreal. Csn.|

F. B.
Ans.—1. Try one part insect powder, or 

hellebore, in three or four parts cement. 
Dust along the back, and keep the colts 

mixture has settled down

notice to horse importers
GERALD POWELL

dry until the 
and suffocated the lice.

•>_ Why should such a practice be tried?
know, no method

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES
I have tor sale mares and fillies, from foals up to 5 years or age ; richly bred and big in 
size ; a number of them in foal ; matched pairs, the kind to make you money. They will 
be sold at prices that defy competition.

L.-D. phone. ALEX. F. McNIVEN St Thomas, Out,

Commission Agent and Interpreter
Noient Le Rotrou, France

will m«et importers at any port in France or Bel
gium, ana assist them to buy Percherons, Belgians 
French ach horses. All information about ship- 
P*ug. b, king and pedigrees. Many years’ experi- 
Cnce • K» .r rpfprenre* C'nrrewty*ndence solicited
For 's -i l/> Valiev Dale Shires. Imported and 

Canadian bred Stallions, Mares and 
Millie , 1 to 7 years old. For description an..
Part app y to

^ >’earson & Son, West Flamboro,
Address 103 York Street.

HAMILTON, ON f *

There is, ns far as we 
ot inducing white hair to grow, but what 
m iho practice of it you would he mak- 

urself liable to a heavy line under 
V-t for tin- ^prevention of Cruelty to 

A white strip will not add 
real value of the horse.

for nothing in

Shire Stallions and Mares, Shorthorn Cattle (both 
sexes); Also Hampshire Swine. Prices reasonable

Porter Bros., Appleby, OnL, Burlington Sta. 'Phone.h mg to tlie 
| s ivii fniivy points count 
! i lu» utility of a”

I
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CUBED CURB WITH TWO 
APPLICATIONS. 

ImwtIW GOMBÀUIT’S C1USTI0 BAIe 
81* to cam curb. 1 bUrtec* It twice, end 
there le no sign ef It envmore. The horse ta 
tosoedeeetee.—BAH SCHWK*. evergreen, HL
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HSPERSIOIM SALE' »

12 Imp. and Registered Clydesdale Mares
4 Hackney Stallions

At the farm of 0. SORBY, Guelph, Ont., two miles from end of street car line, on

5 Hackney Mares

Tuesday, March 19th, 1912
A number of these have been prizewinners. Four of the Clydesdale 

by the celebrated breeding horse, “Lord Charming.” 
to “Lord Charming” and the 
Hackney stallion, “Warwick 
Model.”
pedigree and description will be 
mailed on application to :

mares are 
A number of them are in foal

QU BENIE [9568]. Will b« Included in sale. '.v :.
Catalogue with full uf

Siy fc.,

J

0. SORBY1
:Guelph, Ont.

Terms of sale : i2 months’ 
credit on approved jofnt notes ; 
5% off for cash. ■

Absolutely no reserve, as farm 
is sold.,mm '■ MM . «

____________________ __

Auctioneer, JAMES McDONALD 
Assistant, CHARLES CRAWLEY 

Clerk, J. M. DUFF

Massey-Sawÿer traction engine 
and Waterloo separator, good as 
new, never has threshed off the 
farm, will be sold without reserve.

m... .

' J
___ _________ "y ' .■

ROSIH n OF DOWHILL (Imp.) [19307] (22831). Will 
be included in iaie-JEANIE BOYDSTON [3161], Will be included in .ale.

iff -9 V
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

COUCH GRASS—FERTILIZING.
1. Sod land intended for turnips next 

spring is badly infested with couch, 
was plowed shallow about last of April, 
and harrowed thoroughly, and rolled 
eral times, or until it got too wet in the 
fall to get on it with the teams, two 
weeks after we quit working, but before 
frost

It
WASHY DRIVER.

I have a driving horse five years of sev-

age, and while driving he annoys 
sometimes by loosening of the bowels. 
He is in good condition, but is not heav
ily fed on grain, 
him ?

me

set in, the field, in places, was 
quite green, which shows that the couch 
was not killed.

What can be done for 
FARMER’S SON.

The field is ridged, and 
Will it be possi- 

Should
can be worked early, 
ble to get it ready for turnips ? 
it be plowed again, and, if so, what 
depth ?

Ans. It may be his teeth are responsi- 
trouble.ble for the Have his teeth

dressed by a competent veterinarian. 
Purge him with a ball consisting of six 
drams aloes and two of ginger; then give 
daily in powder, nux vomica, gentian and 
ginger, one dram each, to tone up the 
digestive system.

2. Have on hand sulphate of potash, 
nitrate of soda and acid phosphate. Give 
proportion for mixing for turnips; also 
for potatoes.

Ans.—1.
A. 11.Exercise care in feed-

Couch, or twitch grass, is a 
bad weed to fight in a hoed cro£, yet 
with thorough cultivation previous to 
sowing and throughout the season, there 
are few better methods of checking and 
stamping it out.

ing and watering, 
feed clean hay and easily-digested grain, 
such as ground oats, 
before taking on the road or after feed
ing.

When in the stable,

Do not water just

m if, however, you see 
that it is so thick as not to permit of 
getting the land in condition for sow- 4 
ing, it might be advisable to 
fallow this

TRAP NEST—POTATO FERTI
LIZER-ONIONS.

CLYDESDALES (Imported) CLYDESDALES
SPRING HILL Top Notchers. Stallions, mares and fillies. 65 per cent, guarantee 

with stallions, Every mare guaranteed in foal. Ages, 3 years old and upwards.

Milverton, Ontario, and La Verne, Minnesota

1. Ilow can I make trap hens’ nests, 
and are they successful ?

2. What is the best fertilizer for po
tatoes, and how much to each hill ?

3. Can you describe how to plant, and 
all about growing onions, and what kind 
of onions are best for table use? Should 
I plant the seed or the setts ? 
going in on a. large scale.

sumir.fif-
summer, giving thorough and 

frequent cultivation, either throughout 
or until time to sow buck - 

wheat, when it could be sown thickly to 
this crop, 
bushels per

j. & J. SE WPLE the season

PERCHERONS AND CLYDESDALES say, one or one and a liait 
acre.w A good stand of this 

ciop is quite useful in smother-' ag any 
grass which

Full line of prizewinning stallions and mares always on hand.
HODQK1NSON & TISDALE, Slmcoe Lodge,Intend

L. h. l. BEAVERTON, ONTARIO may have escaped being 
killed by previous cultivations., h Long-distance 'phone.

Ans.—1. See answer to N. M. in an- 
another column of this issue.

2. Fertilizing depends upon the soil 
constituents.
ferent fertilizing materials, 
to experiment first, and ascertain what 
constituents are lacking in the soil.

If you
sow with turnips, cultivate the 

ridges down level, and ifBay View Imp. Clydesdales
«« u? ,Vrice,aandqtë™8ythëbeV,etrin CaSad tT"* SOInethinK above ^ avera*e ““ 

''n the Toronto Sutton 
R 1Î9* i in.

decide to
the iand is

anyway soddy, plow to a depth of three 
or four inches, following this with regu
lar and frequent strokes of t ne c .it i\ ator 
and harrow.

‘pulled out

Different soils require dif 
It is well John A. Boag & Son. Queensvillo. Ont

Get as many of the roots

gk IMP. CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND t ILLIES
In my late importation of Clydesdale stallions and fillies I have exceptional!vriT.Ve 

breeding idea draft characters ; as much quality as can be got with size and 1 . ’ , C
sell any man in the business. Let me know your wants. ' and 1 can under"

Barnyard manure should form the basis 
of the fertilizer, and commercial ferti
lizers be added as a supplement. A 
complete fertilizer, with a little extra 
potash in the form of sulphate of potash, 
would likely prove of most value. Sow 
500 or 600 lbs. per acre.

3. See article entitled "Try Onions," 
94 of ’‘The Farmer’s Advocate," 

1912, by J. W.

on top by this ntrthod as you 
the turnips until 

to perm t of more
Defer sowing 

■I 'me 15th or 20th, 
thorough cultivation.

can.

GEO. G. STEWART, Mowlck. Que. Drill lightly, andL.-D. 'Phone.
cultivate the roots frequently. 

2. For turnips, a, Imp., Our. ,,, , „ „ , , new importation has arrived
. . , salcly. and we are now in a posi-

m t year old up to 4, w.th more draft charnel. r 
• than any other firm in the trade. Price 

r. V. an ad a.
ATINEAU PT., QUEBEC, NEAR

good proportion 
would be 100 lbs. of nitrate of soda, 300 
to 4 00 lbs. of acid phosphate, and 100 
lbs.

tion to s , , trade with sta'ii
big, strom.’;, ii.it b me, and better 
terms as oral) e a*- any other n-

BARBER ERC .gm ,1 of sulphate of potash, 
toes, 150 lbs. of nitrate of 
lbs. of acid phosphate, and M0 to 150 
lbs, of sulphate of potash.

For pota-on page 
issue January 18th, HULL soda, ?00
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IMPORTED

Clydesdales of Quality
I have now on hand a stock oi

Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies, 
Percheron Stallions, Shire 

Stallions, Standard-
^bred Stallions, etc.

Totalling over 90 head. I have more size, 
yMJnHflBijPPfljSKiF more quality, more style and better breeding

than was ever seen in any one barn in Canada 
before. If you want a big, ton- stallion, or a 

high-class show stallion, or a big, well-bred quality filly, let me hear from

TERMS TO SUIT

you.

T. H. HASSARD, Markham P.0, and G. T. R. Station
Locust Hill, C. P. R. Station. Long-distance ’phone.
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Toronto Exhibition
CLYDESDALES

Ogdensburg Horse Show
CLYDESDALES

Stallion 4 years old and over, 1st 
and Championship.

Stallion 3 years old and under 4, 
1 st, 2nd and Reserve Champion.

Stallion 2 years old and under 3, 
1st, 2nd and 3rd.

Mare 3 years old and under 4, 1st 
and Championship.

Mare 2 years old aud under 3, 
1st and 2nd.

Special for 4 best draft horses any 
age or breed, 1st.

Best heavy draft stallion, all 
breeds competing.

Stal'ion 4 years old and over, 1st 
and Championship.

Sral ion 3 wars o'd and under 4, 
1st, 2nd, 3rd and Reserve Cham
pion.

Sta'lion 2 years and under 3, 1st, 
3rd and 4th

Mare 3 year^old and under 4,

.

and.
%

Mare 1 year old, 2nd.
Special for the best ten draft 

horses, all breeds competing, 1st.

HACKNEYS
MOttawa Stock Show

CLYDESDALES
Stallion 3 years old and under 4, 

1st.
Stallion Hackney Pony, 1st and 

Championship.

Stallion over 4 years old, 1st, 
Championship and Grand Cham
pionship—Baron Kelvin.

Stallion over 4 years old, 4th— 
Edward Damley.

Stallion 4 years old, 1st and Re
serve Champion—Bydand.

Stallion 3 years old, 2nd—Pre
dominant.

Stallion 3 years old, 3rd—Fyvie 
Gallant.

■ 
■

Guelph Winter Fair
CLYDESDALES

i

■
Stallion 4 years old and over, 1st, 

4th, Championship and Grand 
Championship.

Stallion 3 years old, 1st and 5th. 
Stallion 2 years old, 1st and 7th.

HACKNEYS

Stallion over 15.2 hands, 3rd. 
Stallion under 15.2 hands, 2nd.

te
«HACKNEYS

Stallion under 15.2, 1st and Cham
pionship— Terrington Semaphore.

Stallion over 15.2,1st and Reserve 
Championship — Terrington Nar
cissus.

Best string of 10 horses owned 
by one exhibitor, 1st.

We are compelled to reduce our stock 
as we have sold our farm and stables 

First come first served
We have thirty young Clydesdale 
Stallions and Mares that will be 

sold at reduced prices

»

BARON KE1VIN. 1st Toronto N|tionid Exhibition, Champjon and Grat d^f hampkm ; 1st Ogdensburg,

Address all correspondence to Bedford Park P. O., Ont.
Telephone North 4483, Toronto

Telegrams to Toronto

mGRAHAM & RENFREW CO., LIMITED : 3

Bedford Park Is on Yonge Street, 30 minutes’ ride on Street Cars from Toronto Union Station I
DRAG SAW.QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.
Could you, through your columns, kind

ly give designs and instructions for build
ing a drag-saw outfit, or state where the 

designs could be obtained, and oblige,
A. L. F.

Ans.—Can any of our readers describe 
this outfit ?

ALFALFA IN ORCHARD.

1. Would alfalfa be harmful to sow in 
an orchard just beginning to bear nicely, 
supposing a strip 
feet wide on each row of trees, and this 11left, say, eight

//^kept manured and cultivated well ?
W A. L.

Clean cultivation, followed by 
cover crops, is the treatment recommend
ed for orchards, 
sowing alfalfa in 
space 
trees.

PROBABLY RINGBONE.
mI have a colt rising three years old. 

Last fall I noticed a 
hind foot.

1Ans.—1. swelling in the 
■Just above the hoof the skin 1Would not recommend 

an orchard, even if a 
left cultivated around the

I thought it was 
I thought nothing about it,

was broken a little, 
scratches.
but now it is a ring around the pas-

I
were

an inchtern, about three-quarters of 
from the top of the hoof. * I can't no
tice her lame, but she seems to favor it 
in the stable.
is from a Thoroughbred horse.

CEMENT FOUNDATION.

1 am a farmer, and intend building a 
1 would like to learn how

IShe never was shod, and 
J. D.new house.

*'° build a cement cellar, also the re
quired thickness to prevent "it from freez
ing.

Ans.—Symptoms indicate a case of 
ringbone. Firing and blistering, per
formed by a competent veterinarian, is 
the treatment recommended, though 
sometimes in colts repeated blistering 
will suffice. Take two drams each of 
biniodide of mercury and cantharides and 
mix with two ounces of vaseline. Clip 
the hair off the parts, and tie so that 
she cannot bite them. Rub daily with 
the blister for two days, on the third 
day, wash off and apply sweet oil. Let 
her head loose now. Oil daily until the 
scale comes off, then tie up and blister 
again. Blister monthly as long as 
necessary.

1
L. M.Tlva.se explain in full.

Ans 
thick
structvd.

Twelve inches should be plenty Ri
enough if the wall is properly con-

mTen inches would suffice so 
far as strength is concerned, but the 
thicker the wall the better it will resist 
frost.

BIG QUALITY CLYDESDALES
hand imported this year, Stallions and Fillies, many of them winners, 

the breed, with size, character and quality. There are none better andWe have them on 
the best blood of 
no firm can sell cheaper.There is no hard-and-fast rule as 

to the : importions of cement, gravel, and 
sand.

R. NESS & SON, Howick Que ■
. .TJ

it Varies with the cement, char- 
,1 sand and gravel, and many other 

One of cement to ten of clean, 
of cement to three 

and eight parts of 
clean, coarse gravel, should prove satis- 
factni-

aImp Clydesdale Stallions of Size and vtiallty
Our latest importation ot Clyde stallions include several that were 1st prizewinners in 
Scotland. We have them from one year old up. of choicest breeding, big, flashy quality 
fellows full ot drat, character. Our prices are the lowest, and our terms the best.

CRAWFORD &. MC| acut UN Thedfnrd P n and Sta.
* macter mfactor^ 

sharp ravel, 
Parts ■or one 

sand L.-D phone.harp

MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.
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GRAHAM & RENFREW CO
HOME OF THE GRA^D CHAMPIONS Onr Importation of Clydesdales last September 

has produced THRtC GRAND CHAMPIONS :

Grand Champion 
at ChicagoFLISK PRINCE BYDAND

PURPLE HETNFR nrs'aiih'Sr“",plon
Grand Champion 

at Toronto and Ottawa
Grand Chamolon 

at Guelph. BARON KELVIN
A Record Never Equalled 

In America I
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To Buyers Looking for a

GOOD STALLION
HAVE imported Percheron Stallions for years, 

always bought them from the best breeders in 
France, and beg to call the attention of prospect 

buyers to the fact that I have at the present time 
a better lot of Percheron Stallions in my barn than 

barn in Canada.

I
I have the big kind, theany

right kind, the kind that good judges are looking 
for. I won, as usual, more prizes at the leading 
fairs than all the Percheron importers put together. 

■ My horses are beautiful dappled-greys and blacks,
jjh***., Two to eight years old, weighing 1,700 to 2,200 
IHffe" lbs., with feet and legs that cannot be beat. Beau

tiful heads and necks. The kind thaï good buyers 
looking for. I do not intend, and will not allow, 

if I can help it, anyone to give more quality and breeding for fixed price than 
I will. Come to the home of the Champion Prizewinners and judge for yourself.

&

w4*

are

JOHN HAWTHORNE, Simcoe. Ontario
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ADVOCATE.THE FARMER’S FOUNDED LS66,4581-

1
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary.HAD VERY BAD 
COUGH

m.
RED WATER. Wf

[lj
I have a cow that has red water. She 

seems all right in every other way. She 
will calve next month, 
trouble, and wrhat will cure it ?

What causes this

And Tickling Sensa
tion in Throat.

I
It
P ;

MRS. R. S.

Ans.—Red water is caused by the na- 
Large quantities of 

turnips are said to cause it sometimes, 
especially in pregnant animals, but it oc
curs in many cases without appreciable 

See that the food is of good 
Purge with 1 lb. Epsom salts

ture of the food.

F- Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup Cured It.

cause, 
quality.
and 1 ounce ginger, and follow up with 
2 drams sulphate of iron and 3 drams 
chlorate of potassium three times daily 
until the urine becomes clear.

L
m I

L jv. sXMise C. Danielson, Bowsman River, 
Man., writes:—"Last fall I had a very 
bad cough and a tickling sensation in 
my throat. It was so bad I could not 
sleep at night, so I went to a druggist and 
told hlm I wanted something for my cold, 
and he advised me to try Dr. Wood’* 
Norway Pine Syrup which I did, and aftei 
taking one bottle I was completely cured. 
Let me recommend Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup to anyone who suffers from a 
cough or throat irritation.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
without a doubt one of the greatest cough 
and cold remedies on the market to-day, 
and so great has been its success there 
are numerous preparations put U" tr 
Imitate it. Do not be imposed upon by 
taking one of these substitutes, bui 
Insist on being given " Dr. Wood’s” whet 
you ask for it Price, 25 cents a bottle 
put np fat a yellow wrapper; three pin- 
trees the trade mark; manufactured onh 
by The T. Mübum Co., Limited, Toronto 
rw>.

UNTHRIFTY COW.
Cow calved December 26th, 1910, and 

did well for two weeks, after which she 
commenced to fail in both flesh and milk 
supply. She is fed a little clover and 
timothy hay twice daily, and runs in 
barnyard during the day. She gets corn 
fodder for grain, and gets four quarts 
bran and oats mixed as a mash every 
second night, and about four ears of 
corn every night. She has a good ap-

G. J. (1.

k=< j ^ 1
ii JJL ^ j

1petite.

Ans.—The symptoms given do not indi- 
The food may not be 

Mix equal parts 
of sulphate of iron, gentian, ginger and 
nux vomica, and give her a tablespoon
ful three times daily, 
eral supply of hay, and in addition to 
the corn fodder, give a gallon of bran 
and four quarts chopped oats as a mash 
three times daily, 
be well fed and cared for in order to

If you
or mangels, give a few

tcate any disease, 
properly assimilated.

True Fence Economy
Give a more lib-

Many purchasers of wire fencing do not look 
further than the initial cost. There is a vast difference 
between many years of real fence protection and 
fencing consisting of just wire and posts.

This is a difference that every prospective purchaser should be 
aware of and realize that low price means cheap construction and 
materials. The few cents extra you spend in buying a good fence 
at the start is saved many times over in the economy of repairs 
and upkeep in years to come. You should select a good fence at 
the start and one that has proven its worth.

The Banwell Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Ltd., makers of Peerless 
Fences and Gates, have brought their product to a very high state 

* P?r*®ction. Here are the reasons they give for the endurance 
of Peerless Fences : tho character and quality of the steel from 
which their wire is made; the evenness of distribution of zinc used 
in the galvanizing; the weight of zinc carried by their wire and the 
weight of the wire.

We build Peerless wire fence twice as good and strong as U 
necessary under ordinary circumstances so neither accidents nor 
extraordinary wear can affect it. It 
long lived and never requires repairs.

We also make poultry and ornamental fencing and gates—all of 
it of a quality that our customers appreciate and we are proud of.

Milling cows must mere
keep up flesh and milk supply, 
have turnips 
daily. V.

FATALITY IN SHEEP.
Ewe, in good condition, and expected 

to lamb in April, was noticed standing 
alone holding head high and jerking it 
slightly sideways.INVENTIONS

fk&ffl ioitïsfc'-fiiâSTS" bdjss- ;
Patents and Drawing Sheet on request.

She ate fairly well, 
Bowels andbut at night refused food, 

kidneys apparently working properly. She 
refused food entirely, and became weaker, 
the jerking motion ceased, but she ground 
her teeth continuously.

The tramp leaned against the door
jamb, while Miss Annabel Sheldon peered 
out at him through the screen, and he 
gazed past her at the kitchen table.

“You look strong,” said Miss Annabel. 
“Are you equal to the task of sawing 
and splitting half a Cord of wood?”

“Equal to it, madam?” said the tramp.

I am superior 
to it,“ and down the road drifted a 
cloud of dust raised by his patient, plod
ding feet.

Her breathing 
was very heavy, and she gradually sank, 
and died in five days, 
revealed veins of neck

A post-mortem 
and chest filled saves you money because it is

with dark blood, lungs almost black, and 
hard, being of an 
when cut.

even, close texture 
No air cells discernible.

J. W. S.
Ans.—The ewe had inflammation of both 

lungs. Treatment would, in all prob
ability, have been unsuccessful. It should 
have consisted in keeping comfortable in 
well - ventilated quarters, and giving 2 
ounces whiskey, 10 grains acetanilide, 
and 10 grains nux vomica every four or 
five hours, and keeping strength up by 
giving new milk and eggs. Double 
pneumonia is fatal in mostly all cases, 
especially in sheep.

“The word is inadequate.

The Banwell Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
Winnipeg, Manitoba

i

and Hamilton, Ontario
A request sent to either of these addresses will bring our descriptive bookletsRINGING THROUGH 

RONAVENTURE GO. v.

pi
*Sav5\

STYLE BOOK FOR 1912 OF

Quality Line
FIBROUS TUMOR.Splendid Work Dodd's Kidney 

Pills Are Doing. Horse has a hard lump the size and
i (shape of an inverted saucer on the ,point 

of his shoulder, just where 
presses heaviest.

” i.; the collar
Mrs. Norman L. Dow Tells What They 

Have Done for Her—People Talking of 
Them on Every Side.

It is very hard, 
do not want to ’have it dissected out, 
because the scar and depression resulting 
will make the parts always subject to 
trouble.

I
$30 VEHICLES AND HARNESS

I have reduced it somewhat by 
Would you recommend

Port Daniel West,
Que., March 
County is ringing with the great work 
done by Dodd's Kidney Pills, and on 
every side people are telling their neigh
bors of aches, relieved and ills cured by 
the great Canadian kidney remedy. To 
the great mass of evidence already pub
lished is now added that of Mrs. Norman 
L. Dow, of this place :

“I can recommend Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
as an excellent remedy for rheumatism 
and palpitation of the heart,”
Mrs. Dow. “After using one box 1 was 
greatly benefited.”

Bonaventure Co., EIGHTEENTH YEAR OF SELLING 
DIRECT TO THE USER.

applying iodine.4.—( Special. )—Bonaventure
a blister or a seton? A. McP.

Ans.—Tumors of this nature cannot be Vehicle or Harness you require, and SA V F° VG H* M n nd v*'1 r hli,p Xou to choose just the 

Canada. The Catalogue is Freeze askTn^ Sen^fo^it ^

wholly removed by the application of 
iodine or blisters. It is possible it may
be reduced in time by the action of a
seton, but the process will be very slow. 
Dissection is the proper treatment, and 
when the operation is skillfully performed, 
and after treatment, properly conducted, 
there will be

INTERNATIONAL carriage
Dept. “A,” Brighton, Ontario.

CO • »

depression following, 
not be sulticient toand the scar will 

cause trouble. The ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS
amptons o 1911 shows winning both senior and junior herds at Winnipeg, Brandon, 

egma.^dmonton Toronto and London ; also fifteen championships.
■ Long distance Phone ' b°tb sexcs’ for ,ale at reasonable prices
--------- — ——-__Pr>one _____ l o Clifford Oshawa, Ont.

I tumor should be
carefully dissected out, t he skin stitched, 
except an opening at the 
which must

lower part.
Then

oust be tied so that, he can neither
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure rheumatism he left for drainage

and palpitation of the heart, because they 
both come from the same cause impure 
blood.

lie

Scotch Shorthornsbile nor rub
"'id dress,.«I

I lie ^ SALE—One of our imported herd bulls and 
eight heavy-boned, deep-bodied, low-down bull calves, 
1-- to 16 months old. Also twenty-five heifers and

it . Wdi. 1 kept clean, 
t ii rev : i mes

nr other -j ■

Dodd’s Kidney Pills make the 
kidneys right, and when the kidneys are 
right, they strain all the poison and im
purities out of the blood, 
kidneys with Dodd’s Kidney Pills and you 
can’t have such diseases as rheumatism

lily until
young cows bred to imported bulls.
Farm m,|,; from Burlington Jet. Station.

W 1 I 1,1

MHCHELL BROS., Burlington, Ont.
SALEM SHORTHORN S Headed by (Imp.) Gainford Marquis, undefeated
rimer cnampion-hip hoi . iX[ *} ., , >q- « T, in Britain as a calf and yearling, and winner of
under a >ea. f<., . ... ■’ ' ' Have ou hand two yearlings and a number ot bulls

Flora Sta, G. T. R. and C. P. R.

I ce i ta • :i nt isept ie.

• expense,
to the

@g|
- B

" Cure tlie 11

able to n 1l.r -l
or palpitation of the heart. V.

• ■ * Vt VU', Salem, Ont.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

The Biggest NEWS in the "Cow World” 
—A Genuine 20th Cent”™ w—J—

t»ie Biggest News in the “Cow War£ .or 86 veers by sending us your n&me.~ Get 
. 1 T this Book whether you buy or not. We leave the facts to yon—with 100 points and
Is dozens of big photographic illustrations—proofs by U. 8. Government Tests—State

Experimental Tests—Testimony of thousands of satisfied users of THE AUTOMATIC 
that it is the most wonderfully working and DEPENDABLE Separator and Engine of 
thj age. (You can Trade in your old separator.)

MARCH 7, 1912 459

QUESTIONS ÂN0 ANSWERS
Miscellaneous.Don’t Wear 

A Truss w
LUMP JAW—SCOURS.

1. I have a Cow with lump jaw. 
there any danger of infection from her 
mi Ik, either for her ralf or for persons 
using the milk.

After Thirty Years’ Experience I Have 
produced An Appliance for Men. 

Women or Children That 
Cures Rupture.

I Send It On Trial.
If TOO have tri d most ever» thing else,

'Where others f it is where I have my g reate, t 
■a. Send attached coupon today and 1 wil

The lump is not broken NOW When the Milking is Done 
The Skimming is Done— -
Skims Faster than 10 Mea Caa Milk—Ne

and never has broken. Would there be 
1 he lump shouldany more danger if 

break ?
*icome to 2. Would you also tell me what pro

portions of formalin to use for scours in 
calves ? A. T. M.

Ans.—1. Lump jaw, or actinomycosis, 
is not supposed to be a contagious dis
ease, although animals ingesting any of 
the suppurative matter from the

Big Free Book_____ \
Just write for the book. You'll be astonished at our low m

price, delivered on your place with demonstration by test that THE ■ 
AUTOMATIC is the most dependable machine to do your skim- ■ 
ming twice a day, 365 days In the year without fall or disappointments. ■ 
Book also shows other work the Automatic Engine wiU do. Offers I 
complete Electric Lighting Plant, etc. Astonishing low prices and Mg I 
money making offers. Write sure.
STANDARD SEPARATOR COMPANY

273 Reed St, Milwaukee. Wto, I
Sole Mfgrs. and Patentees. Be sure to ask for Book 10.

open
tumors or having any abrasions exposed 
to this material, might contract the dis- 

Give iodide of potassium three 
times daily in a quart of water as

»
s«

:xJ: ease.
a

*1 Mdrench, commencing with dram doses, and 
increasing the dose daily by about 20 
grains until desire for food and water 
fails, tears run from her eyes, and saliva 
from her month, and her skin becomes 
scruffy. Then cease giving the drug. If 
necessary, treatment can be repeated in 
two months. The milk Is not supposed 
to be affected. It would be safe for the 
calf throughout treatment. Would not 
use it for human food during treatment. 
Rub an . ointment composed of 2 drams 
each of iodine and potassium iodide, 
mixed with 2 ounces of vaseline, on the 
lump once daily. The only increased 
danger from the lump if broken would 
be as before stated, of ingestion, etc., by 
other animals.

2. For applying to the umbilical cord, 
a solution of 1 part of formalin to 10 
parts water. For internal use, 1 part 
of formalin to about 15 or 16 of water, 
fed in tablespoonful quantities in a pint 
of milk three or four times daily.

SUMMER - FALLOW — FEEDING 
STEERS—ORCHARD CROPS.

«tMorton Decker. Pres.m
-

m1

Davies’ Animal FertilizersTl« sbeve Is G. C. Brooks, of Marshall. 
Mloli.* who has been etirlni Rupture 

for over 30 years. If ruptured 
i write him to-day.
lead you free my illustrated book on Rupture and 
its cure, showing my Appliance and givii g >ou 
prices and names of man) people who have tried it 
and were cured. It gives instant relief when all 
Others fad. Remember 1 use no salves, no har
ass no lies.

I send on trial to prove what I say i true. Ycu 
are the j dge and once having seen my illustrated 
book and read it you will be as enthusiastic as my 
hundreds of patients whose letters jou can also 
read. PQl out free coup m below and mail today. 
It's well worth your time wl ether you try my Ap
pliance or not.

> m(MADE IN CANADA—NO 10% DUTY)

FREIGHT PAID to any station in Ontario and Quebec.
EASY TERMS—Reduction to dealers, co-operative associations 

and on carload lots.

I

i

-IIYou Must Feed Your Crops or They Will Not Feed You
We have brands suitable for every crop grown in Canada—Po
tatoes, Tobacco, Fruit, Vegetables, Beans, Corn, etc.; also a 
special LAWN DRESSING for city and suburban homes.

Materials all put up in bags. Easily applied and inoffensive in 
odor. May be obtained in 25, 50 or 100 pound sizes.

1

1. Have thirty-five acres, sandy loam, 
mostly sandy subsoil, but

Land is low, nearly level, and
Write for Literature Nowsome light

«
clay.
damp until late in spring. Land is dirty 
with sow thistle, mustard, twitch, and 
other common weeds; in fact, a little of 
everything. Is said to have grown some 
good crops of hay, hut is partially run 

Made an attempt to clean it last 
by summer-fallow, but pressure of

Wm. Davies Co., Ltd., 521 Front St. E., Toronto
■— ■p—

Ait mUK J. HOYDEN * CO.
lHBalmedle Aberdeen-Angus

for sale young bulls and heifers of the highest type» 
of the breed. Show stock in show condition s 
specialty. Bred on the most popular lines. TllOft. B 
Bresdfoot, Fergus Sla . Wellington Co.

——JME.
IHPP

I :
Ün -,

;|Sout. 15 High-class Scotch 
Shorthorn Heifers 3»year

other work prevented successful treat- 
I wish to sow It down to pas-Ont At moderate prices, Including Cruickshank Noe I 

pareils, Cruick shank Villages, Marr Emmas, C ruiefc I 
shank Duchés, of Glosters, Bridesmaids, Bruci I 
Fames, KineBars, Clarets, Crimson Flowers, and I 
other equally desirable Scotch families, together J 
with a member of the grand old milking Atha tribe ,■ 
which have also been famous in the showrtng. JH
Arthur J. Howden&. Co.,Columbia,Oat. "

ment.
ture for a few years at least, but as we 
will have about thirty acres this year in 

do not know how

1
Angus Bulls
tbit price enquire of

want a nice 
at a reason- tejWj

m
•__

corn and root crop, 
to accomplish a thorough summer-fallow.

treatment would you advise, and
J W. BURT &. SONS

Aberdeen Farm Conlngsby P. 0„ Ont What
mixture for seeding V 

2. Am carrying steers
and silage, to finish on pasture.

course, not

Aberdeen - Angus over on cut

Shorthorn Bulls and Clydesdale Maresstraw
They are thrifty, but, of 
gaining much, 
chasing meal or

Now ia the time to buy a bull ; eleven for sale ; aim 
•malm any age or price. WALTER HALL, 
Drombo station. —

If you are in the market for a* young bull, write us tor particulars, or, better 
still, come and see them. We have 13 young bulls, from 8 to 14 months old, of good 
breeding and quality. We also have four imported Clydesdale mares, safe in foal.

W. G. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ontario
Burlington Jet. Sta., G. T. R„ fi mBe beet burn

IWould you advise pur- 
other feeds, at presentWashington. Ont.

Aberdeen Angus Bull
DORSET HORN RAMS Dors»‘ Hor

... rams of good
SaKY LLBedONT.PriCCS' FORSTER FAKM>

Stock bull — prices, to feed before turning out ?
Planted out orchard two years ago, 
roots between rows first year, the 

same last year, but catch was so poor 
I plowed up and sowed millet. Would 

advise cropping this year, or keep- 
D. H. R.

a-
grew Bell 'phone. m

§II The Manor” Scotch Shorthorns you
jng cultivated ?

Ans.—1. A summer - fallow
down weeds, often, rather 

the land for which it is 
weeds to make headway, 

is rather a large sum- 
dirty land should 
If possible, work

,

Pr> sent offering : Three choice yearling 
bulls. Young cows in caff. Y earling 
heifers: Clippers, Minas, Wimples, Julias, 
Du I°sPectlon solicit.d. Prices moderate, 
rhonc connection.

Inot well

worked to keep 
than cleaning 
intended, aids 
Thirty-five acres 
mer-fallow, but very 
not be seeded down.

land thoroughly until time to sow 
this rather thick to 

Some

t. T. GIBSON. DENFŒLD, ONTARIO

The animals advertised by L. K. Weber, 
Hawkesville, Ont., elsewhere in these col- 
umns, are worth looking after, being 
described as right every way, and will be 
*°‘d at inside prices. Inspection is in
vited.

THIS IS A GOOD TIME, AND I HAVE A GOOD PLACE. TO GET A HIGH-CLASS
SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULL CALF

! i R of’S HI RK ' R AM S ljYN °un® CO|W *** ^ to lûœn^txï^etart^a herdjtihat^will be

DALE FILLY, such as I can send you, is one of the best things any man can buy. Just write me and 
say as nearly as possible what you want, and I will surprise you with prices on goods that are genuine.
ROBERT MILLER, ST OU F FV / LLE, ONTARIO
QHnrthnrn Rllllc -Special offering : Scotch breeding, full of flesh and
ullUI IIIVIII DUIIO quality, with plenty of scale and from good milking dams.

H. SMITH, Hay P.O.. Huron County, Ontario.
Exeter Station, G. T. R„ % mile.

Shorthorns and Clydesdales^
or exchange. In Clydes our present offering are two stallions rising 3 and 4 years old ; big quality 
horses, from imported sires and dams; also c>*ws and heifers, mares and fillies. Write us, or come 

4. 8. &. T W DOUGLAS. Strathroy. Ont Farm one mile north of town.

the
buckwheat, then sow

out the weeds remaining.
catches of clover in 

thick this would 
treatment would de- 

and would likely
rid the land of many of the weeds.

fallowing would be the

smother
have reported good 
buckwheat, but if 80Wn 

Thisnot be likely, 
fer seeding one year

3

TOE BEST WAY TO KEEP 
THE HANDS CLEAN.

A

thorough summer- 
best treatment.

2. It never pays to
thriving well, feed a

let the steers go 
little 

in better«. omen have to do dirty work on the 
^ weh as the men. Cleaning lamps, 

stoves, paring potatoes,
hard lnf' ^oors ar*d milking, are all 
natd on the hands.

The thousands
find it

If not
They will go on grass

and make more rapid

back, 
meal.
condition to go on and see them.
gains.

3. A part ol the space 
of trees in a young

hoed crops
cultivation. 

Idcr, clean 
cover crop.

Scotch Shorthorn Females for Sale
irom one year to five years otage. The youngsters are by my grand old stock ou 11, 
Scottish Hero (imp.) *55042■ (90065), and the older ones have ca'ves at foot by him, or 
are well gone in calf to him. Their breeding is unex el ed, and there are sho animals 
amongst them. A EDWARD MMER, Box 378. CUE’ PM. ONI.

thebetween
orchard can be 

which re-who are using SNAP 
ex"‘ct'y what women need, and 

Would not be without a can.
instar,1^ 1 wonderful hand cleaner, 

i y removes dirt, stains and odor 
hand^1” ” ’c*1 rubbing, and keeps the
htelin Sni "Xh a.n<l free of chaps. It is 

gni: i antiseptic.

used for growing 
quire frequent 
chard grows o 
lowed by a

the or- 
cultivat ion. foi

ls the proper 
root crop 

handled judmious-

Ak

For Sale : Scottish Signet, best ton ot imp. 
Old Lane ittq-r, and several good young hulls 

ot the best Scotch breeding, at p-ices to su everyone. W.i e us for exactly what y >u want, or visit us. 
Farm 11 miles ea t ot Guelph, C. P. R.

Half mile from station.

Pleasant Valley Farms Shorthorns
not likely a 

trees, and
damage

! : is

Geo. Amos &. Sons, Moffat, Ontthis year,uId be any15c. acan. H4 ly,

D 1806,

II

:

i

>F
y> i.

L

NG

t the

direct

Brandon,

va, Ont.
bulls and 
ull calves, 
ifers and

, Ont.

ndefeated 
winner of 
■ ot bulls

. R.

« HO RTHORNS
Have now a choice lot ot young bulls to offer ; also with 

something nice in heifers. Catalogue of herd and 
list of young animals on application.

H. CARGILL & SON, Proprietors, Cargill, Ont., Brace Go.
JOHN CLANCY, Manager

FREE INFORMATION COUPON
C. B. Brooks, 236 State Street. Marshall, Mich.

Please send me by mail in plain wrapper your 
illustrated book at d tub information about your 
Applliance for the cure ol rupture.

Name,

Address

City.... State

m
»

The New Way 
—By ArIwmIH

/

KL

The Old Way 
— By Backache.
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460 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. founded ison

t ■ QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.sU«- 1

More MilkWÊH '
HUNGARIAN BROME GRASS.

m What number of pounds per acre should 
be sonn of Hungarian Brome grass 1

O. 12. (■„.h,s dominion over all creatures, has converted the cow into a machine to trans- 
heToffsnrlncr^ In hef nat“ral state the cow gave milk only for a brief period toltoürish
ronnd P^X g* KUt ‘"lu'1 domesticated condition, she must yield milk in abundance nearly the year ” 
been to- * big milk supply can be obtained only by giving its equivalent in feed the tendency has

DR. HESS STOCK TONIC
*f£k. psttof the wasted feed expels the worms and relieves minor stock ailments 

If? !Tth“firmlT es,ablished Dr. Hess Stock Tonicas^ nece“itv 
wriîm Dr He»" i 'wgredienjis recommended by our ablest medicaf J

AH . h,mlcIfra graduate of both human and veterinary A 
medtcine. An extra quart of milk each week covers the cost. Ç3
Onr proportion. You get of your dealer a 25 lb. pail of Dr. Hess Stock 

yTmR? T°nic at $2.25 or 100 lbs. at $7.00. (Duty paid.) Use it 
ln>J5 all winter and spring. If it doesn’t pay you and pay you well
flgff' g?1 y°ur money back. Every pound sold on the 

“ your dealer cannot supply you, we will.
Frte *• ** *»•* Welt-Dr. Hess (M. D. D V S ) win

B
Ans—Hungarian Brome grass (Hr,,mus 

inermis) is known by several 
America, viz.:

names j„
Austrian Brome, fliun- 

garian Brome, Awnless Brome, ar>0f gen
erally speaking, Brome grass, 
penetrate

V

The roots
the soil much like those of 

twitch or quack grass. It isPf '-t said to 
of hay 

and
It is essentially a 

The amount of seed re

produce about the same amount.
as timothy, but it is more bulky, 
not so marketable.

IWM
pasture grass, 
quired depends somewhatOilLX?

upon the object 
in sowing the crop. For pasture, from 
lo to 20 lbs. per acre would he a good 
seeding, and for hay, from 10 to 15 |bs. 
Sown in combination with other

a

m f& grasses,
from 2 to 5 lbs. would be sufficient.a* IE««

SWELLED LEG.7/

I have a valuable horse which 
on one of its hind legs, 
the swelling goes partly out, but not all. 
I have been feeding him saltpetre three 
times a week, and tartar emetic 
week.

guarantee. swells
When driven

>3

-551- DR. HESS & CLARK
- Ashland, Ohio.

once a
a small, hard lump 

on the front of the fetlock joint on the 
same leg.

/• ^ o
He also hasm

>

n Would you kindly give tre«
W. T. II. W (ment ?

penny's worth is enough for thirty fowl per day. fowl ailments. Costsbutatr.fi,

IX lbs. 35c; 5 lbs 85c ; 12 lbs, $1.75; 25 lb. pail $3.50. (Duty Paid.)
Send 2c for Dr. Hess 48 page Poultry Booklet, free.

Ans.—From the meagre description 
is difficult to diagnose the 

It would appear that the ani- 
was hereditarily inclined to rather 

thick legs, or "stocking,” or the swell
ing may be due to the lump on the fet
lock, which may have resulted from in
jury.

given, it 
trouble, 
malÿ

Blistering might remove the lump. 
Purge with 8 drams aloes and 2 drams 
ginger.INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS LICE Follow up with 
iodide of potassium twice daily.

a failure in the appetite, reduce 
the dose to 40 grains, 
give regular and sufficient exercise.

1 dram of 
If this

causes

Six Shorthorn Bulls 10 SHORTHORN BULLS 10 Peed light, and

must be sold.

m
WART S -TOP-GRAFTING TREES 

—SUGAR-CANE—MANGEL 
SEED.

Different colors, and their 
breeding is good enough for 
any herd. W rite me for prices 
before purchasing.

It you are looking for a young bull to head a purebred herd, or one to 
grade cows to raise fir-t-cla«« steers, I have them to suit all customers at very 
reasonable prices. They are reds and roans, and one extra good white show calf:
r/m^e^cows4 wt p^dlolumi^ h^Tg and' prt^0™ ^ Sc0td*

cross on

I have a steer with several large 
warts on shoulder and neck, 
the cause.

1.
What is▼M. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO Claremont Stn., C.P.R , 3 miles. 

Pickering Stn , G.T R., 7 miles. JOHN MILLER, Brougham P.O., Ont. and how can 1 remove them?
2. Can apple trees thirty years old or 

."tore be successfully grafted to make a 
satisfactory top ?

3. How much

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM
Shorthorns and Leicester»

Herd established 1855, flock 
1848, have a special good lot ol 
Shorthorns of either sex to offer 
of various ages; also a grand lot 
of Leicester sheep of either sex 

few imported ones to offer.
CedT^0^1^

Short hortl R|1 1 1 «~*2to 16 months, reds and roans, Strath- 
. V * Vf * *-*'aUans A very choice lot ot five, consider-

mg breeding and extra quality. We offer them at a bargain. The best bunch ever bred at Fairview

___________J. & D. J CAMPBELL, Fairview Farm. WOOnVTT.T F ONT.

i
sugar-cane seed should 

he sown per acre for soiling crop ?
4. Describe how to grow mangel seed. 

Would it pay farmers to grow their own 
seed ?

Ans.— 1.

Short horns, ShK»'re1 MlSh Grove JerseysS. Yorkshires
and heilera, bred tor milk production. High-class No better blood in Canada. Present offerings
B.,k.tt^n,«^ ât^agt ,theol7^ Ch°iCe Gra7^,ttfhrreln MlrCh-

W Wilson, Brlcklcy p.o., Hastings Stn., G.T.R. Arthur M. Tufts, P 0 Box III. Tweed Ont

E. B.
If the warts have a slim base 

they may be cut with sharp shears, and 
the wound dressed with caustic, potash, 
or butter of antimony, applied with a 
feather carefully, once dally, 
constant application of castor oil is ef
fective in removing them, 
strong Hi read around 
gradually cuts them off.

Ontario..

OAKLAND SHORTHORNS /
We have another lot of young bulls ready for winter 
and spring trade, out of good breeding dual-purpose 
cows, and sired by our herd header, Scotch Grey 
72692 ; a fine roan ; one of the best bulls in Ontario. 
Good stock and no big prices. V\ ill also sell 

and heifers ; about 50 to select from.
JOHN I LDER & SON HENSaLL. ONTARIO

. ¥ Bulls fat tor service are getting scarce, lustBrampton Jerseys Y6^g^n6m^ti e;F^j^Tnd5!vfor“le' B H BULL. & SON, BRAMPTON^NTi
Sometimes

Some tie a
base, which 

If they are flat,
remove with butter of antimony, 
animal is liable to warts, the cause of 
which is not well known.

the
Strirlrx*zrw4 Ayrshire» are coming to the hont 

W VVO wherever shown. This herd is now 
headed by White Hill Free Trader (Imp.) No. 33273, 
championship Dull at Sherbrooke ; also headed thf 
tst-pnze aged herd. Stock ot all ages tor sale 
Sabstactio. guaranteed. D. M. WATT, St Louis 
Station, Que. Telephone in house.

CHERRY BANK AYRSHffiES !Shorthorns of Show Calibre Any

ÔÆÆXt a-.
nowned champion, Imp. Netheihall 
Milkman. Richly-bred females and 
young bulb for sale.
P»D. McArthur. North Georgetown, Qm*Only one bull for sale now, but 13 grand 

heifers by Mildred's Royal must be sold, as 
we have no bull to breed them to. Come 
and see them, or write.

6E0 GIER&SON,
2. Cases have been known where very 

good new tops have been grown on old 
trees by this method.

Grand Valley, Ont
If the trees areDungannon ^Led8iaatend,I°L^hte

choice young bulls and a tew heifers ; also young 
sows ot breeding age, quality and breeding combined
W. M rURBER.Cobourl. Ont.

IMPORTED BULL FOR SALE healthy and sound, it would likely turn 
out all right, provided good care is taken 
in performing the work, and in after at- 
t ent ion.

AYRSHIRES FOR SALEOur Green Grove herd of Shorthorns is headed by 
the two imported bulls Imp Spectator = 50(94 = 
and Imp. Roya Bruce =55038 = . Present offer ng : 
Stock bull Imp Spectator and two choice young 
bulls, herd headers, fit for service; also go »d ft males
Geo.O Fletcher Blnkhan Ont .FrlnSta C P R

Seven bull., and a few he 1er, of different age,, sired 
by Woodrote Comrade, whose first heifer in milk 
gave H,.'9Zlb, Uiuk. 480 lbs. bu'terfat in , ne \a r’ 
*’r‘‘xs r'tfht. H. C. H‘MI L, BOX GSOVP . O 
gN . Markham, G. T, R. ; Locust Hill, C P R 
Bell phon connection from Markham.

L.-D. ’ Phone. If the trees are in a bad stall 
scrubby and diseased, it might be moft 
profitableCdlt/RS ^a‘se them without milk. Booklet tree,

CLOUGH &. CO.. Lennoxvllle. Que to dig them out and plant
young trees.

3. This depends upon whether it is to 
in drills or broadcast. In 

drills, 15 to 30 lbs. has given good re
sults, while broadcast, from one to two 
bushels has been used. There is a wide 
variation in amount of seed used.

Experiments carried on at the On- 
College in storing 

shown that good 
follow keeping them in a cool 

cellar in loose piles. It is necessary to 
retard sprouting while in the stored 
state. Vlnnt the roots in the spring in 
rows, giving plenty of space for them to 
grow, say, two feet apart. Give careful 
cultivation, and when the seed is ripe, 
collect it and store in a dry, cool place. 
Under some conditions, it might pay to 
grow the seed at home. If good, new, 
pure seed is obtainable from the seeds
men, it is doubtful whether it would pay 
for the trouble to grow it on the farm. 
However, home - grown mangel seed has 
given larger yields at the O. A. C. than 
imported seed.

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM
W-V GLENHURST AYRSHIRES

Established over 50 years ago, and ever rince kept vp to a high standard w 
Mm ' supply females i f all ages nd voung bulls, the r suit of a li e ime's intelliveni

breeding : 4a head to select from. Let me kniw your wants g ‘
^Wil JAMES BENNING. Wlniamstown P.O. Summerstowr Sta., Glengarry

1854 - 1911 
Am offering a splendid lot of young Shorthorn bulla 
for sale now ; good colors and choice individuals ; 
several of them from high-class milkers. A few 
•elect Leicester» for sale yet.
A. W. SMITH. Maple Lodge, Ontario

Lucan Cro—ing, G. T, Ry., one mile.______

be sown

HIGH-CLASS AYR. SHIR ES City View A yrshires^Pne verv ch,"'œ bull,
It vou are wanting a richly-bred young bull out of a 1911 bulls, all grand in ijviduals a”d"fr P :n°D 
50-lb a day and over cow, imported or Canadian- ancestors ; could spare two or three ** P' 
bred dam and sire, write me Females all ages Write or phone three more cows.
Pnces are easy D A. Macfarlane. Kelso. Que. JAS BEG G, R R No I, St. Thomas

1.
SPRINU VALLEY SHORTHORNS tario Agricultural 

roots for seed, have 
results

Herd headed by the two imported bulls, Newton 
Ringleader, *73783=, and Scottish Pride, =36106*. 
The females are of the best Scotch families. Young 
stock of both sexe» for sale at reasonable 
Telephone connection.

KYLE BROS.
Shorthorns
hetlcrs, safe in calf, and some choice young bulls tor 
the All trade ; also Berkshire and Yorkshire pigs ; 
showyard material.

ISRAfl 6RQEF. Elmira Ont
IMPORre» SHORFMOvN HULL
Lord Lieutenant, 50150 f »r «ale or exchange, quite 
sure and active : young bulls and heife s by hi -n and 
outof dams direc from imjx>rteJ stock ; a a-* racing 
stallion, ri ,ing three years old, no nd, stylish and 
speedy.
County Waterloo.

s to tier °Vo«i xa x MHHIR
Are coming to the front wherever shown. Look out for this at th, 
heifers^ exh,b,t‘0ns- Some cboice younK bulls for sale, as well as cows ant

Ayr, Ontario

HECTOR GORDON, Mowlck, Quebec.
i

Ayrshires Bull calves, from 4 months 
to 9 months, from imput
ed sire and Record ofrer 

tormance dams. Records 50 to 65 pounds per day

N. Dyment, R. R. No. 2, Hamilton On

n,'LLCuE8T >YRShlRE8.-Brcd lo
& b«dct?5£

r»ANK HARRIS Mount FKIn On

Ayrshire» and YorkshiresT^ehave atm some good fo„„g buiis. now >a the tim. t 
females any age, and can fill orders tor carlots of Ayrahl>”'nfpfgso°f1eithtrT th>?,k°- W* ha,

s w 1 cinit.r sex on hand.
ALEX. HUME & CO„, Mcnle, Ont.

Hr

L. K. WEBER.
Mawkesvlile, Ont.
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BEEF-RING CHART.

Would you pieuse iiublish 
twenty-share l.eef-ring. and oblige?

.1 u. w

a chart uf

For the Land’s Sakelull i

i/mï- use
N

%ro

Bowker’s Fertilizers£3 mieg*tîrI w
AWIBS

<J>y.
A

2WBS5 m^R1Ê§-i They enrich the earth and those who 
till it. By the use of a good fertilizer, any 
farmer can add greatly to his profit through 
raising bigger crops. He can make each of 
his acres produce more, or he can cultivate 
fewer acres, and still produce as much as he 
is getting now, but with less labor and ex
pense. This is a big item, if hired help is 
scarce.

3-filBS

O)

4 RIBS 13-RIBS
-4I6WÎ1

a-RIBS,
$ill 0>s

<0
«

Ha “STAY THERE”1 *I Aluminum Ear Markers
II Are the best. Being made of aluminum they
l /are brighter,lighter, etreeger end meo 
f/durable than any other. Fit any part of 
L the ear. Nothing to catch on feed trough 
W at other obstacle. Ïour name, address and 
r any series of numbers on each tag. Si___

el# tag, catalogue and prices mailed tree. 
Ask for them. Address 

WILCOX A HARVEY MFC 00„ 
Dept. D. 441 S. Vearbora ht., Chicago, IlL

'Mr We have a fertilizer to fit every crop and 
every pocketbook. Each one is ready to use, 
and easy to apply. Our catalogue gives full 
information and directions. Many years of 
experience in both Canada and the United 
States, the best facilities, and prompt service 
are behind every bag we ship.

If we have no agent near your farm, we want 
one. It pays to sell as well as use our fertilizers.

Write today for our catalogue and calendar. Both 
will be sent promptly and without cost. If interest
ed, ask for agency proposition, but write anyway for 
the catalogue.

5
roo

0 A ns. This chart shows the side divided
a 20-share beef - ring, each member 

getting a roast, a boil, and a slice of
for

steak, the following numbers going to
gether :

Roast—1, 2. 3, 4,
Boil—14, 13, 19, 16, 17,

20, 11.
Steak—1, 2, 3, 4, Ü, 6. 7, 8, 9, 10.

•">. (i, 7, 9, 10. 
15, 12,

Lump Rock Salt, $10.00 (or ton lots. f.o.b. Toronto
fwwte Salt Warks, 128 AdtlaMe St. L., 

■ 0 J. Clift, Manager Taranto. Ont
BUCKWHEAT AND OTHER 

QUERIES.Holsteins of Quality E* Fertilizer Company,
MJ v/Fr s\Aà(l \ 77 Lyman St., Buffalo, N. Y.1. Is buckwheat any value for milking 

cows ? If so, how' much should he fed ? Original and largest manufacturers of special fertilizers.Write us to-day for our proposition, telling 
jrou how any good dairyman may own a 
registered Holstein bull from a Record- 
of-Performance cow without investing a 
cent for him. Monro & Lawless, “ Elm- 
Hale Farm,” Thoroid Ont.

2. How much buckwheat should a horse 
have for a meal in boiled oats?

I have a piece of land on a hillside 
and somewhat springy in places. I have 
sowed red clover on it, but never got a 
good catch. What would you advise me 
to sow’ on it for a good catch ?

4. Which is the better feed for young 
pigs, turnips or mangels ?

5. What sort of corn is the best to 
plant for silage, and what is the proper 
time to plant it ?

6. What is the best time to sow buck
wheat to ripen for seed ?

7. What time in the spring is it best 
to plant strawberries, raspberries, cur
rants, and grapes ?

tt. Is Epsom salts good to feed a horse 
every night in his oats ?

9. Are whole oats good feed for young 
pigs ?

Ans.—1. Buck wheat used in a mixture

3.

-"ïïflSEf "Howlo Roise Calves Cheaply and Successfully Without Milk" <S5I

MIPLE SOIL STOCK FARM
11 have at pretent some young cows from 

three to five years o d got by Sr Her rer- 
veld John Dc Kol and bred to Malin’* Paul 
Veem«tn ; also a few ht if rs and our g bulls 
from eight to ten months old, tired by 
Icaim's Paul Veeman ; also booking < triers 
for spring stock.

Contains full information and complete feeding directions for using

Blatchford’s Calf Meal—The Perfect Milk SubstitutsBelmont Stn., C.P. R.

II. C. tloltby, Belmont, P.O., Ont. Three or four calve* can be raised on it at the cost of one where milk is fed.
No mill feed The only calf meal manufactured in an exclusive Calf Meal Fade* 

Established V Leicester. England m 1800
STEE LE, BRIGO-S SEED OO., LTD.

TORONTO, ONI.

Purebred Registered

HOLSTEIN
CATTLE

WINNIPEG, MAN. HAMILTON, ONT.

.1. A. H.The mast profitable
Miry breed, greatest in size, milk, butterfat 
and m vitality. Serui for FREE illustrated da* 

booklets. holstelis-Erleslan Ash., 
P. L. Houghton, Sec’y, Box 127, Brattieboro, Vt

Is where you can secure 
a son of l ontiac Kom- 
dyke, admitted by all 
breeders to be the great

est Holstein sire that ever lived. Look what his daughters are doing. Two of them with records over 
37 lbs. each. Then, look at the work his sons are doing. HE IS THE GREATEST PRODUCING 
SIRE OF THE BREED, THROUGH HIS SONS. Every son of Pontiac Komdyke that has daugh
ters old enough to milk is a sire of good ones. We can offer you several young ones that will give you 
great daughters.

Near Prescott

Falrview Farms Herdhas given good results it, cattle and hug 
It should he led ground, andfeeding.

mixed with oats, barley, or other grains. 
'It has been said that dairy cows getting 
large quantities of it, made a 
poor texture, and "tallowy." 
advise using more than one-third of the

Buch-

The Maples Record of 
Merit Holstein Herd butter of E. H. DOLLAR,A few choice bulls ready for service, sired by King 

Posch Dc Kol ; also a few young bull calves, sired 
jpr Prince Aaggie Mechthilde, whose dam won first a< 
Toronto, 1911, and sire's dam first in dairy test ai 
Guelph, 1908 and 1909 ; his three nearest dams aver- 
if* over 25 lbs. butter in 7 days 
wALBURN RIVERS, FOI DEN'S, ONTARIO

Would not
HUEVELTON, N. Y.

this material.grain ration of 
wheat middlings, owing to AUCTION NALE rtheir high 

highly valued by The Lakevlew Stock Farm will offer for sale at their barns near BrontC. Ont. 
on MONDAY, MARCH 25th, 1912

Pure Bred Holstein Friesian Cattle and Ret. Clydesdale Mares

protein content, 
many dairymen.

2. For horses.
results if ground and mixed with 

not more than one part of buck-

are

buckwheat would giveaid Holsteirs m;si
the bestRlCHAR HONEY & SONS, Min- 

•lerFarm. Bricklcy, Ont., offers bar
gains’in choice young boars and sows 
t ^ îatc* s‘rcc* by Monkl and Roas
ter 4th and from prize wnnin* sow**. Orders taken 
•or this spring’s bull calves from Lakeview, Burke 
rayne and large prodin. ing

Col p S. Perry of Columbus, O. will conduct the Sale, which will be held under 
cover, rain r shine. Send in your name tor cat ilogue and arrange to attend this sale.

oats,
wheat to three of oats.

3. Difficulty is generally experienced m 
"springy" soil

E. F. OSLER, Bronte, Ontario
trying to grow clover on 
If drainage is practicable, underdrain; if 

of tile grasses, as timothy.
little alsike added

SUM MER MILL HOLSTEIN CATTLE and YORKSHIRE HOGSsows.

Elmwood Moists Ins C oicrly
Lows, Hetfeis, Calves, Spring Crop \yiz.

an<i May delivery; Sirea by Imported Y---------
oir Po*di and Elmwood Sareas1 ic, Grandson of 
oarcaslic Lad Bestbre* ding, right prices. Express 
prepaid. Safe delivery guaranteed

E. D. GEORGE & SONS. Putman, Ont

not, try some 
red top, etc., with a

bred registered 
op 1912. March, 

"" Rema

Our senior herd bull. Sir Admiral Ormsby, is 
the sire ot the world’s record 2-year-old for year
ly butter production. Also sire or the three high
est record four-year-olds in Canada. The dam 
of our junior herd bull made 34 6 1 lbs butter in 7 
days, and gave 111 lbs. milk per day. i ome and 
make your selections from over 70 head.

In Improved English Yorkshires we have won 
95 per cent of all first prizes at Toronto Ex
hibition for ten vears. V\ e are still breeding 
them bigger and better than ever

shown thut there 
in feeding value.

4. Experiments have
is very little difference

the mangels are usually relished bet- 
turnips, and for this reason are

Buy Summer Hill Yorkshires, the big, quick- 
maturing kind, and double your profits.

but
lev than
generallv found preferable.

Some of tliv Dent varieties usually 
The time of plant-

R. F. D. 
No 2

Pell ’phone : 
Hamilton.D. C. FlATT &. SON, Hamilton, OntarioEvergreen Stock Farm^fÆ' &

•orvice, from high-testing, de p-milking Record of 
Merit ancestors Also a few female^ for sale. H« rd 
beaded by Francy Sir Admiral : dam’s record 26.71, 
•ore Sir Admiral Ormsby. Wri‘e foi prie* s.

f. E. PETTIT. BurAessvlHe, Ont
For Sale-M9,stclns and Yorkshires Six
.. choice grade Holsttin he ft rs. 2 years

t Z ,uc to ca^ve *n March ; choice bull calves fr. m 
wted.dams, $25 each. Reg. Yorkshire pigs, $11 a 

Pair. °

• 2471,
:>. mmCentre and Hlllvlew Holstelns-^^^ <Œn“it

ot his dam sire dam and grand dams is 662 8 lbs. milk and 30.58 butter, 7 days, and 2,750.80 
milk and 114.6 butter in 30 days ; also Brookbank Butter Baron, who is a proven sire. 
He is sire of champion 3-year-old 30-day, 2-year-old 7-day and 2-year-old 30-day.

Tx>ng-distance ohone P D CDF Oxford Centre P.0. Woodstock Stn.

give largest yields 
ing depends upon mriantthe season.

• fplis warmas t lie ground
enough to ensure proper germinat ion.

i he
■

-1

lepends largely upon 
July 1st is <t

(>. 'I’ll is nlso
iisuhII.n <t bou l Ft/ordroon CTaaI/ Farm-High-class Registered tlolsteino. Herd headed by Prince 

LVvl 5* vvll Gl“bl\ I <11 III Abbekerk Mercena, whose ten nearest dams average over 25 
lbs. butter in seven days. For sale : One extra good bull, ready for service, and one bull calf, whose dam 
won second prize in milk test at Guelph Winter Fair, testing 4.2% butte rfat. Could also spare a few 
yearling heifers in calf. A. E. hULET. NOTWlCll. Ollt.

season.

7. Yt r\ 
the buds of "

S. Aloes makes 
tliv horse

Whole

witli currantcurly, eh.p«*vi11 \
hull start at an early date.

for
W. A BRYANT. Calrnform. Ont

1,utter purgatives
HOLSTEIN BULL
and a grand individual, to head your herd with, 
s»Ame Will exchange for young females.
H- BOn ERT, Tavistock, R. R. No 5. Ont

MENTION "FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

;pe Silver creek Holsteins We are now offerin about a dozen 
yearling heifers and 3 young bulls, 
They are all of superior type, and 

officially backed on both sides. King Fayne Segis Clothilde, whose 7 nearest dams have 
7-day records that average 27 lbs., is at head of herd. A. H. TEEPLE, CURRIES P* 0.# 
Ont, Woodstock Station. *°hone connection.

than T. p s i : i

I'uvcly ground.
rution.
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Had Palpitation of the Heart QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Miscellaneous. THE WINNERSWeakness and Choking Spells RAISING GEESE.

Would like advice on raising geese.
How many would 

What kind of pen 
What feed should 

A. C. E.

This is my first year, 
he best to keep ? 
should they have? 
they get ?

Ans.—Start on a small scale. Two 
geese and a gander would be a fair num
ber to commence with. Most people 
allow the geese ho run in the pen with 
the other poultry. Where you have a 
large enough pen, this is satisfactory. 
Allow them free access to an open yard. 
Give lots of water. Feed on corn, peas, 
barley, or any of the heavier grains, and 
a few pulped routs.

When the heart begins to beat irregu
larly, palpitate and throb, beats fast for 
a time, then so slow as to seem almost to 
stop, it causes great anxiety and alarm. 
When the heart does this many people are 
kept in a state of morbid fear of death, 
and become weak, worn and miserable.

To all such sufferers Milburn's Heart 
and Nerve Pills will give prompt and 
permanent relief.

SÜ M
mu

"Prize-Winning I 
Ayrshire Heifer I 

Owned by 
Mr. P. Blanchard, 

Truro, N. S. 
Who Uses a 

Tubular

■
Mrs. John J. Downey, New Glasgow, 

N.S., writes:—“Just a few lines to let 
you know what your Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills have done for me. ;i
was troubled with weakness and palpi
tation of the heart, would have severe 
choking spells, and could scarcely lie 
down at all.

FaPEAR TREES—COCKERELS DIE.
1. Would it hurt pear trees to cut the 

Mine are from 15 to 18 feet 
the branches do not spread

■V.",tops off ?
I tried many remedies, high, and 

out, making fruit hard to gather.but got none to answer my case like your 
PUls. Dairymen making the most money realize that it pays

them well to use only high producing cows and the highest producing 
cream separator. That is why Mr. P. Blanchard, successful dairyman and 
popular agricultural speaker of Truro, N. S., who owns the prize-winning Avr- 
shire heifer shown above, uses and recommends the

SHARPLES

I can recommend them highly to 
all having heart or nerve troubles.”

2. What has been wrong with my 
fowls ? Several lost feathers on top of 
head and around neck, gradually got 
thinner till they died. Could see no 
lice; did not seem to have bowel trouble; 
they got dumpish, and looked pale around 
head. We lost quite a few; mostly young 
roosters.

Price 50 cents per box, or 8 boxes for 
For sale at all dealers, or will 

be mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

$1.25.

J. F. W. rTubular Cream SeparatorAns.—1. Some varieties of pear trees
;have a tendency to grow an upright, com

pact head, 
taken in pruning pear trees, as it, in 
proportion to its severity, is a tax on 
the vigor of 
done on dormant wood, and at a period 
early enough to prevent the cut surface 
to harden and dry up before any move
ment of pap in spring, 
to shape the head is when the tree is 

It can then be accomplished by

ivaseasu»
m *rdCao£°looÊ THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.
Both'free?niry'n,i ' Toronto, Ont

As a rule, care must, he

m
It should bethe tree.

Winnipeg, Man.
LINCOLN LONG-WOOL SHEEP

And Shorthorn Cattle.

The proper time

BLAIRGOWRIE STILL TO THE FRONT
Present offering: Shropshire and Cotswold ewes bred to high-class rams ; also ewe 
lambs. In Clydesdales I have choice young mares and filly toals. In Shorthorns are 
several young bulls of serviceable jge. Herd headers of quality.

Myrtle, C. P R. Stn. L.-D. Vnone.

■- young.
simply nipping off the buds in the center 
and inducing the tree to spread, 
ever, the only thing 
trees growing too high is to cut back the 
branches and induce buds to grow into

The Riby Grove Flock and Herd, owned by

MR. HENRY DUDDING,
How-

JOHN MILLER. JR.. Ashburn, P.0to be done with

Large White Yorkshires Maple Grove YorkshiresIs the source to which practically all the leading 
export buyers have resorted from time to time to 
obtain stud sires and dams, and rams and ewes ot 
unrivalled merit and quality. The record of its show- 
yard success is uneoualled, and so are its sale aver
ages. Selections of Sheep and Cattle always for sale.

Have a choice lot of 
. sows in pig 
^ ray 1er service and 

younç pigs of both sexes 
supplied not akin, at 
reasonable prices. All 
breeding stock im- 
po ted, or from imoorted 

stock, from the best British herds, a rite or call on :

Do not cut backbranches lower down, 
too severely.

2. This looks like a case of feather

ARE EQUAL TO THE BEST.
Present offering: Tweoty-five sows 
bred to farrow from Aug. to Oct. All 
first-class, bred to No. 1 quality boars.
All ig, roomy, growiny stock, and 
ranging from six months to two years 
old. Eight young boars fit for use ; 
choice long fellows of excellent breed- 
ing, and voungt r pigs of various ages. Pairs not 
related. O .r pri.es will suit the average farmer, 
but are consistent with the best quality, 
shipped C. O. D. and on

Give the fowls plenty of grit, 
feed in the 

clover, a

pulling, 
sour milk to drink, green

Apply: THE OWNER. RIBY GROVE, 

STALUNGBOROUGH. GRIMSBY. ENGLAND
form of roots, cabbage, or 
mixed grain ration, plenty of exercise, 
induced by feeding whole grain in the lit
ter, keep the pen clean, dry, and well 
ventilated, and separate the cockerels.

, 4. j. Davis, Woodstock, Ont.Southdown Ewes A few good
shearlings, and two-shear 
lamb to my Toronto champion
Angus Cattle Buyan Angus bull 
to produce steers that feed easily and 
top the market. Robt McFwen,
__________ _______________________ BYRON, Ont

C P R. and G. T. R. Long-distance pmac. Stock
approval. Correspond

ence and personal inspection invited. Long-distance 
'phone via St. Thomas.

ewes in 
ram.

:

Duroc Jersey SwineBh BREED QUERIES.

1. Have heard several times that a
grade animal which can trace its an
cestors back for four generations (to reg
istered stock from sires’ side), becomes 
pure-bred, and could be registered. (a) 
Is this true ? (b) Or how many crosses
does it require ? (c) And how could
such animals be registered ?

2. What is the difference between the 
terms, Shorthorn and Durham ?

3. If rule, as per question one, is cor
rect as to cattle, is same also correct 
as- to horses ?

H. S. McDIARMID, FINGAL,
Shedden Station, P. M. and

ONTARIO.
M. C. R.

Thirty sows ready to 
breed ; an exceptionally 
choice lot A few boars 
fit tor sen ice. \lso a a 
lot of Ertbd n geese. 
Phone in house. 4iiiE!

Improved Large Yorkshires
FOR SALE

mii
Cattle -nd Sheep Labels Mac Campb II & Sons, North wood Ont.

: A lot or or fine young boars and sows 
of different ages. Full strength. Cor
respondence solicited.

hampshirk swineMetal ear labels with owner's 
address and any numbers req 
They are inexpensive, simpii 
practical. The greatest thing foi 
stock. Do not neglect to send foi 
free circular and sample. Send you» 
name and address to-day.

Bowmanvllle, Ont

I

Both sexes and all ages, from imported 
stock. Prices reasonable.e and1

A C A. POWELl , SENATOR E. L. BEIQUE
Laehlne Leeks, Que.

_ , r. Arva, Ontario
hour miles north of London. P.o. Box 106

Elmhurst large English

Ï SS'S. MkïîHTKffi esê- -

F. G. JAMES, BERKSHIRES4. How can you distinguish between 
Barred Rock, Plymouth Rock, and Barred

It. O.
It was ash day, Pat and Mike

Plymouth Rock ?obliged to halt their heavily-loaded cart 
to make way for a funeral. Ans.—1 and 3. In cattle - breeding, no 

amount of top crossing with pure-bred 
sires will make an animal eligible for 
registration. Both sire and dam must 
be recorded. In some breeds of horses, 
top-crossing will, when followed to the 
fourth or lifth generation, make the pro
geny eligible for registration. For in
stance, Clydesdale stallions having five 
top crosses of registered Clydesdale stal
lions, and mares having four such crosses, 
are eligible for registration in the Do
minion Clydesdale Studbook. Hackney 
fillies with two top crosses of registered 
Hackney blood, and stallions with three 
such crosses, are eligible for registration 
in the Canadian Hackney Studbook. 
Ihfferent breed societies have different 
rules of entry.

~. Both these terms ar«- used in speak-

Gazing at
the procession, Pat suddenly remarked: 

“Mike, I wish I knew where I
Newcastle Tamworths and Clydesdales

Present offering : 15 boars, I oin 2 mos. to 1 year. 
J°*s >ame age. some bred, oth rs ready to breed 
Severa' yea ling sows that have raise one litter each 
A , by imp b ar dam b Colwill s Choice, Canada's 
champion boar, 1901, 2, 3 an t 5. Also 
choice C ydesda'e nliies for sale.

m 7

Hilton Stock Farm R5S»--
Present offering : 6 yearling betters JBSSfSM 4 
and several younger ones. All very ÜfflfekZi X» 
choice. Of Tamworths, pigs of afi HHnj 
ages and both sexes ; pairs not akin.^nX°nRTe?'S:itn80SiH"t#n0nt

i

taws; was go
ing to die, I’d give $1,000 to know the
place where I'm going to die.”

good ud it dc''Well, Put. what if ye one or two 
L -I). Phone.

a. a. colsull. Newcastle, Ontario

know ?’’
“Lots 1 sa .d Pat.

go near that place.”
11 Share I'd

Maple Villa Yorkshi es and Oxford Downs. We offer 30 splendid
service boars ; 50 strictly choice sows, bred and ready to breed ; also 

ot quality bred to imp. rams. j. A. CERSWELL. Bond Head, Ont* is
HBaMsi

m v
' 1

ewes

Tamworths and Poultry we can s u p p I )
both sexes and any age, bred froindm champ!on»"ol 
Canada; show stock a specialty. Also Toulouse 
Geese, Pekin Ducks and S. C. White Leghorn. 
D. DOUGLAS & SONS, Mitchell. Ontario

imr B Tamworths gSSnZÜ&gS.
1 amworths just now of both sexes, from youngsters 

up to breeding age. If you want the best types of
rLra'!d',.w[,te ,me HERBERT GERMAN, St 
George, Ont. Long-distance phone.

I

Hampshire Pi^S ^et actlua'nted With the bestbacon
sale from imported stock. ^ “ 6xistenCe- Both sexe8 {or
phone.

! ing of what correctly is the Short horn 
h rt‘<><i Write for prices. Long-distance

J, H. RUTHERFORD, Box 62, Caledon East, Out.m cat 1h\ 
bread, t,. >•<"» exact

There is Durham
totem

Morriston Tamworths
Bred from the prize winning herds of 
England ; Hum,
Shorthorns

y ns are prac
tise. How- 

Plymouth 
• : 11 the 
Bn rred, 

rred ’’
' ■> f the

•wü-MHg»Lvjfjl Hampshire Hoirs We have the higheat-ecor-
m rVe:d °f ^shire BnGtb^mthe be8t strains of the breed. Stock of both sexes

_______________________ r 0 u.35 sgggTJggfaf’fflW

Monkland Yorkshires

aIT vM t l i i s cl i
term, c 

■r t hi' breed, 
w liile

'• stock for sale ; also 
’* clvvp milki,,

CHAS. CURRIE, Morriston,

3?
Pi». "g st ram,

>ntario
and all3-IT

tllP
1 am making a special offering ol SU 
young bred sow». They will averegf

01 ‘«% A” choice tot. Si STvt
MATTHEW WILSON, FERGUS, ONTARIO

23 THE? part im 
.•red Rocks 

are identic
hi •
ou t h ' '. ••

I 7 mouths 
■ number of 
* yvurig bears

V 5

33

I

i
■

:

:
i
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COLD ™ HEAD
CATARRH

INSTANTLY RELIEVED BY THE OLD
DR MARSHALL'S 
CATARRH SNUFF
*7Cd4TALL DRUG STORES OR BENT PRE- 
L D J’AID.EllH KEITH,!!!? CLEVELAND OHIO

mm*
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mActions Speak Louder
Than Words

GOULDS
RELIABLE

■Sprayers!
I

L.y~ M *@1

îàSÏ
émYou’ve

Got to Spray if 
You Want Good 
Fruit

3VP-
SvV':

Everywhere all the world over you will find the success
ful men and women are those who have “ done things” 
and are doing things—you feel you can bank on them 
every time.

That’s
in g Co’s, materials on my 
—they don't have to tell you what they will or might do but
•how you what they “have done” and “are doing”.

One great advantage of the Metallic Roofing Co’s, goods over 
any others, is that when your job is finished, whether Roofing, 
Sidings, Walls, Ceilings or any old thing—you know it will never 
need any more attention—in your life tiftie anyway. Now take

• 1

m tV- f
You can do thorough spraying 

only with the most efficient pump 
and outfit. No other kind of 
spraying is worth while — 
other spray pump is worth 
bothering with. That’s why you 
should buy a Goulds Reliable

t

>
\ one reason why I always use The Metallic Roof- 

various contracts and work

no 1 ivV

a
■

Sprayer.
Goulds Sprayers are, first, de

signed to meet spiaying condi
tions most efficiently ; then, built 
of the proper materials to give 
long service and resist the action 
of spray chemicals. Made in 
all types, for hand and power.

Don’t buy a spray pump be- 
the first cost is low. A

ïi

A iyf.ry

I
I,1

S I I
ifl

t cause
Goulds Sprayer will prove 
most economical you can buy. 

Send for our booklet— EASTLAKEthe Honest Tales 
by the 

Philosopher

I
“how to Spray- 

Wtien to Spray- 
Whlch Sprayer to Use."

The numerous and 
authentic spray 
formulas it contains 
make it ol thegreat- 
est value to every 
crop grower.

STEEL

SHINGLESof 1They outwear any metal shingle on the market.
They are of better steel than any other. The design
and construction of the “ EASTLAKE” Steel Shingle -------------------
is a guarantee in itself—because unless the steel is of the highest 
quality it will not make an “ EASTLAKE ” Shingle, as 
Steel will not stand the stamping and forming.

There are no other metal shingles on the market that can 
stand the “ EASTLAKE ” process.

“ EASTLAKE ” Steel Shingles were the first lightning proof 
shingles in Canada—and are just as far ahead of others to-day—in

no lightning rode.

There are many other exclusive advantages 1 have experienced in 
using “ EASTLAKE ” Steel Shingles that I have no room to men
tion here, but if you are interested in building or roofing write 
to-day for free booklet and full information.

wMetallic Town&
■The G ulde tffg, Co,

The Largest Manufac
turers of Pumps for 

Every Ser> ice.
128 W. Fall Street 
Seneca Falls. N.Y.

S&. Catherines Cold Stor
age & Fordwarding Co., 
Ltd., St. Catherines, Ont.
Fruit'Growers’ Supplies, 
Agents for 

Goulds
Spravers /d

X ■
fll7 inferior

\

IS
■

■
fact with an “ EASTLAKE” Roof you need

-
|I

METALLIC
1ROOFINGTHE

CO., LIMITED 

TORONTO 1King Street West 
BRANCH FACTORY i WINNIPEG

1189 ■
AGENTS IN PRINCIPAL CITIES

|

PIGGY CAN’TPlanet Jp N? 76 Pivov^ 
Wheel Riding Cultivator

Li

1t ma' ■ ■™ The Planet Jr No.76 Pivot Wheel Riding Culti- 
# vator. Plow. 1-urrower, ami Ridger is the greatest one- 
r row cultivator ever invented for corn, potatoes and similar 

best features in earlier cultivators and
It's acrops. It unites the 

is the most up-to-date labor and time saver of its kind.

Planet Jr.
It’s comfortable

:1

m 1
This means the best material throughout, 

to ride on light in draft, simple, efficient and durable. All Planet Jrs are useful, 
economical, lasting; made by a practical farmer and manufacturer with over 35 years’

Iexperience.
A 64-pageFREE!STAMMERERS

hotab seeders, harnuvs. etc. Send postal for It today!
I

c*® be cured, not merely of the hotM, M 
ol Its cause. The Arnott lnsthate has yer- Box 1108F Philadelphia Pa.

WRITE FOR THE NAME OF OUR NEAREST AGENCY.
S L Allen & Corestored natural speech I» fteae-

aaDds—ts doing It to-day. Write ter tefl 
Information and references to
w mon iktttute, ma, an.

a
STEEL TANK CO., Tweed, Ont.MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.

1

i

a
9

#1
;-;il
s

Fire,
Lightning, 
Rust and 
Stormproof
Have already 
stood the test 
for 26 years.

7; xx
F

GNAW THIS TROUGH
Made of heavy galvanized steel, 

your hog cannot gnaw or damage 
this feed trough. So successful have 
these troughs stood the test during 
the past 5 years that we are willing 
to ship any size you select to your 
station on the understanding that 
you can ship them back at our ex
pense if not first-class in every detail. 
We know you will be delighted with 
them. Send for Catalogue 22 
to-day. We supply tanks in stock 
sizes or to order.
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WMV ARC YOU IMPORTING PHOSPHATE 
1ND AMMONIA WHICH IS A IT PRODUCT OFF

’Our farms or which you arc exporting 
aany thousand TONS ANNUALLY RONCS 
NO WHICH CONTAIN LARGE QUANTITIES OF 
phosphoric ACID AND ammonia

KINDLY ANSWER THC AROVC .

PURE BONE MEAL IS THE CHEAPEST

fertiliz er
▼HIS PLANT fOOD IS ALL FROM 0U" 

CANADIAN SOILS AND SHOULD ALL GO «AÇR 

SEND FOR PRICES. ETC.

"hiÊ a.Frê6Han Co
Hamilton. Canada
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For Proper Seeding, Use These
COCKSHUTT 

Machines
\70U get best crop from a well- 

* mulched seed-bed, and even
ly-sown seed in close drills*

HOW OUR DISC 
HARROW WORKS
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E recommend our disc 
harrows, with a 
heavy steel frame, 

and sharp high-grade discs 
of tempered steel, either 
out-throw or in-throw style. 
A lever instantly shifts the 
angle of the discs, each 
disc being equipped with a 

scraper that keeps it clean and easy-rolling. The sharp disc edges pulverize all lumps and cut trash, 
making the hardest land soft and mellow.

w
r I ' H E disc harrow moves the 
4 surface soil and over

turns it by the action of the 
dish-shaped discs, thus bring
ing fresh soil upwards, where 
it can help the seed growth. 
In addition, it makes a gran
ular mulch, which holds mois
ture during dry weather, from 
the rolling action created in 
the soil by the discs.

The sharp discs cut through 
lumps and partly-rotted turf, 
etc., making the land smooth 
and mellow. The disc harrow 
also uproots and destroys 
weeds.
things help your crop.
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We have many styles, all of the 
famous Cockshutt quality. A perfect dust-proof oiling device makes easy running sure at all times. 
Investigate our entire line of over 40 sizes and styles in our big catalogue. Sent free.

We can supply fore-trucks, if desired, for all our disc harrows.

Note how these
S5HP
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HOW OUR DRILL 

WORKS TH IS famous Cock
shutt Disc Drill 
is the lightest 

drill on the

COCKSHUTT 4 DRILLS
Mié '-The Cockshutt Drill 

4 is so made that it 
sows drills six inches 
apart. This means that 
the crop so seeded has a 
better chance of protect
ing itself against evapora
tion losses during dry 
spells, also insures better 
filling out of grains and a 
better head than on thinly- 
sown crop.

running 
market, as it is 
equipped with dust- 
proof disc bearings 
and automatic scrap
ers. This means quick 
seeding.
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A steel I-beam pre

vents sagging of the 
center discs, no mat
ter how rough the 

the drill, 
means even 

seeding depth — an
important feature. You get two to five bushels extra per acre in harvest, and besides, prevent drought 
troubles, because of the close setting of Cockshutt discs to sow only six inches apart, 
are best tempered hard steel, sharp and long-wearing.

Investigate our Cockshutt Drill before you invest in a seeder. Book free.

J.r*—The center discs are 
prevented from sowing 
deeper than the side discs 
by the heavy I-beam. 
This gives full opportunity 
for quick germination, and 
means even growth and 
ripening in all parts of the 
crop. This is especially 
important in wheat, as the 
overripe stalks tend to 
sheb-out and be lost be
fore reaching the barn.
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This ait The Lightest Draft Drill Made (13 or 15 discs)
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The Cockshutt grain 

and grass feed device 
allows exact sowing. 
This is important in pre
venting waste of seed or 
over-seeding, which cuts 
down the final harvest 
results.

Which Circular do I DISC HARROW CATALOGUE? 
You Want ?

Either or Both Free 
for a Post Card

m
I DRILL CATALOGUE?
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SOLD IN WESTERN ONTARIO BY

BRANTFORD■ COCKSHUTT PLOW
COMPANY

LIMITEDl*t;

. \RIO, QUEBEC AND MARITIME PROVINCES BYIN EASTERN t V

J!FROST 8u WOOD CO., Limited, Smith’s falls, Montreal, St. John, N. B. VYU
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